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The Rife Way III 
copyright 1991 Mark A. Simpson 

THE AUTHOR WISHES TO ACKNOWLEDGE THE EFFORTS OF JOHN F. CRANE WHO (ALONG WITH 
SEIDEL & WINTER) HAS HELPED TO SAVE THE RIFE WAY FROM COMPLETE OBLIVION. CRANE 
HAS DONE MANKIND A GREAT SERVICE. 

THE AUTHOR ALSO WISHES TO THANK RICK SHEPPARD FOR HELP WITH THIS ARTICLE. RICK 
AND I HAVE RESEARCHED RIFE FOR ALMOST FOUR YEARS (1991). RICK HAS SUPPLIED MOST OF 
THE EXPENSIVE EQUIPMENT NECESSARY FOR OUR RESEARCH. HE HAS ALSO PROVIDED MOST OF 
THE TECHNICAL EXPERTISE IN THIS PROJECT. 

THE AUTHOR HAS TAKEN SUCH A RADICAL POSITION IN WANTING TO SHARE THE RIFE 
TECHNOLOGY FOR FREE, THAT MANY WISHING TO PROFIT FROM RIFE'S METHODS HAVE BECOME 
ALARMED (EVEN THOUGH RIFE INVENTED IT,'HE'S DEAD, AND IT WAS HIS WISH THAT IT GET 
OUT). I THINK SOMEONE SHOULD HOOK A CB RADIO AND A LINEAR AMPLIFIER TO A BK 3011 
FUNCTION GENERATOR AND TRY TO BLAST SOME MICROBES THROUGH THE AIR. 

RIFE'S RAY TUBES INCORPORATED A "SPARK GAP" BETWEEN THE ANODE AND THE CATHODE. 
WHICH CAUSED A WIDE ARRAY OF RADIO FREQUENCIES TO BE BROADCAST. THIS SHOTGUN 
APPROACH MAY HAVE PLAYED THE MOST IMPORTANT FACTOR IN RIFE'S APPARENT SUCCESS. 
IT MAY ALSO HELP TO EXPLANE WHY RIFE WAS NOT REPORTED TO HAVE TRIED ANTENNAS 
(WHICH ARE SUPPOSED TO EMIT ONLY ONE RADIO FREQUENCY CARRIER WAVE AT A TIME). 

THE AUTHOR HAS OFTEN WONDERED WHY THE RIFE WAY HAS NEVER BEEN GIVEN A FAIR 
SHAKE BY THE MEDICAL ESTABLISHMENT IN THE U.S. (OR ANYWHERE ELSE). WE ASK FOR 
FAIR TRIALS. PERHAPS THIS REPORT WILL SPARK EVEN MORE INTEREST IN RIFE'S IDEAS. 
RIFE REFUSES TO GO A WAY.' HIS IDEAS ARE SO EASY TO CONSEPTUIALIZE. THE RIFE WAY IS 
BELIEV ABLE AND IS FOUNDED AND BASED ON TOT ALLY HARD AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE. 

PERHAPS IN A YEAR OR SO, WHEN (HOPEFULLY) THE 1939 BEAM RAY CORP. TRIAL 
TRANSCRIPT BECOMES AVAILABLE, WHEN MORE RIFE LAB NOTES ARE RELEASED, AND WHEN 
SOME OF THOSE ALIVE WHO PERSONALLY KNEW RIFE HAVE BEEN INTERVIEWED, TI:IE RIFE WAY 
IV WILL COME OUT. UNTIL THEN, THIS IS EVERYTHING THE AUTHOR KNOWS ABOUT RIFE. 

ABSOLUTEL Y NO MEDICAL CLAIMS ARE MADE OR IMPLIED. FOR RESEARCH ONLY. USE THIS 
I1'I'FORMATION AT YOUR OWN RISK. 

THE AUTHOR DOES NOT CLAIM COPYRIGHT TO MOST OF THE PHOTOGRAPHS, MOST OF THE 
LEITERS, ANY OF THE PHOTOCOPIED ARTICLES, MOST OF THE DRAWINGS, OR RICK SHEPPARD'S 
SCHEMATICS HEREIN. WHEREVER POSSIBLE CREDIT IS GIVEN TO THE SOURCE IN SMALL PRINT 
AT THE BOTTOM OF THE PAGE. 
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Royal Raymond Rife (1888 - 1971) scientist, inventor and machinist, 
who is said to have created five light source super microscopes 
(three of which went beyond 30,000x in resolution), is said to be the 
first person to physically prove pleomorphism in microorganisms 
(the phenomenon of mutating into distinctly different life forms), is 
reported to have perfected a method of culturing and growing cancer 
virus, and is credited with conceiving and inventing a radio 
frequency unit which broadcast certain audio l frequencies (which 
were turned on and off four times a second) which induced forced 
oscillation resonance to the point of exploding many harmful 
microorganisms in the body without harming the patient. This 
method is credited with completely healing many cancers, 
tuberculosis, syphilis, herpes, gonorrhea, pneumonia and even some 
catar~cts. 

This is the story of how frequency may destroy virus, bacteria and 
fungi. 

To summarize: virus, bacteria and fungi are said to be like kidney 
stones or crystal glass in that when subjected to the right frequency, 
they blow up! 

To achieve "forced oscillation resonance" with a crystal glass, first tap 
the glass with a spoon to determine its natural frequency of 
vibration (this varies from glass to glass). After you know the 
precise note sing it or play it with a clarinet. The glass will start to 
resonate or vibrate. Now turn up the volume; pump in more energy 
of the same rate and watch your glass vibrate to smithereens. 
Forced oscillation resonance affects suspension bridges also. Wind 
caused the Tacoma Narrows suspension bridge to collapse on 
November 7, 1940 and No, it wasn't just blown away. My scientific 
buddies tell me that everything (even outer space?) has a resonant 
frequency. When this resonant frequency is reached in large enough 
volume, the object of scrutiny breaks into pieces. The premise of this 
report is to explore forced oscillation resonance in microorganisms. 

Fortunately for mammals, our cellular structure is said to be about 
one hundred times hardier than viral cellular structures and about 
fifty times tougher than bacteria and fungi. This is why we don't 
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blow up when some microorganisms do (this assumes a human 
mortal oscillatory rate2). 

Unfortunately this business of frequency is not so simple. Our 
research indicates that Rife succeeded in exploding microbes with 
distorted sine waves from the beginning. Rife's distorted sine wave 
had a sharp left hand edge and was probably as close to a square 
wave as could be had in the early 1930s. Rife went to the trouble of 
filming oscilloscope pictures of these killer audio l range waves (some 
of the film survives in video form today). Rick Sheppard says that 
Rife knew that the harmonics of his distorted sine waves were killing 
the microbes. The left hand leading edge of Rife's distorted sine (or 
of today's square) wave contained a burst of energy which was 
loaded with harmonics. The harmonics should not be thought of as 
separate individual frequencies (even though they are), but rather as 
the inseparable by-product of the primary frequency. Without the 
primary frequency (in distorted sine or square wave form) there 
would be no array of harmonics, and so in a sense, it is the primary 
frequency which is necessary first and foremost. For a long time I 
thought that one of these harmonic frequencies might be the sole 
microbe killer and thus should be identified and used as the primary 
frequency. In order to prove that one particular frequency alone is 
resonating microbes to pieces, one would have to use a harmonicless 
sine wave. After determining the correct sine wave frequency one 
would most likely return to a square wave of the same frequency, as 
these waves are much more violent in nature. This hunt and peck, 
search and destroy mission might take years to accomplish, even if 
square waves were the only waves tested. 

As microbe size and mass are directly related to forced oscillation 
resonance vis-a-vis specific frequency, one naturally asks the 
question; how can audio frequencies which are measured in feet and 
inches cause micron size objects to explode? We are left with only 
harmonics to induce the forced oscillation resonance. These 
harmonics have to be many times higher than the original audio 
frequency in order to be the same approximate size as the microbe, 
although some say that a combination of octaves much lower and 
larger than the microbe might be all that's needed to start the 
vibration which precedes the explosion. One way to test this theory 
is to find a specific sine wave frequency and then explode a crystal 
glass with it. Next, try to blow the same kind of glass with a sub
harmonic of the original sine wave frequency, only this time use 
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square waves. I suspect such research has been done and if anyone 
has heard of it, please let me know. 

In the beginning Rife used radio rays to deliver the "devitalizing" 
audio 1 range frequencies. Allegedly radio rays or waves do nothing 
good or bad when broadcasting music, talk or dead air time. Today 
these man made rays continually pass though almost all North 
American humans, but not at the 500 watts of power that Rife used 
on cancer patients. Some say that radio frequency is cumulative, 
that a broadcaster delivering 25 watts should be added to another 
broadcaster delivering 30 watts, to equal 55 watts of bombardment 
for that particular instant. Some say that our constant cumulative 
bombardment far exceeds 500 watts of cumulative radio frequency, 
almost any time of the day or night. I am tempted to believe that all 
radio waves pass harmlessly through the body and do nothing at all. 
Even if specific radio frequencies are not the actual M.O.R.s2, but 
rather only the carrier wave delivering the audio l range M.O.R.s, 
Royal Rife might have been offended upon hearing such blasphemy. 
Perhaps he would have said, "Wrong, microbe brain. I blew virus 
under my Universal microscope and actually cured sixteen 'hopeless' 
cancer patients with the help of radio frequency. Research is neededn 

to determine if audio l range square waves manifest themselves 
differently when delivered via electrodes placed on the body, as 
compared to delivering these same frequencies via radio, through the 
air. Of course research is needed to determine if one can actually 
blow microbes through the air, using a radio frequency carrier wave 
(or radio frequencies from one or more sources). This has yet to be 
proven by modern Rife researchers (Ultraviolet radiations do explode 
microbes through the air, but they do not penetrate the body more 
than an inch or so. Radio waves go all the way through the human 
body.). 

Within the "electrical medical family" there has arisen a debate 
which centers on the medium the frequencies travel through. For 
example, sound waves travel with the greatest of ease through air 
and electrical current flows with the greatest of ease through water, 
wires and people. Rick Sheppard says that frequency is frequency, 
that sound waves are measured and counted exactly the same as 
complete cycles of electric current and that the confusion over only 
sound waves resonating objects to pieces is a smoke screen used to 
skew a common sense understanding of what's going on. I thought I 
had come up with a great way to test this theory until I was shot 
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down by our "Frequency Ace" (Rick Sheppard). My idea was to hook 
wires to a glass and blow it up. But just as sound waves will not 
easily pass through a human body, so too with electrical current 
through a good insulator (glass, air, rubber) and radio waves through 
lead. Strange as it seems, sound waves do pass through glass (they 
also bounce off of glass). 

The other side of the tracks takes the position that Rife resonated 
microbes (if he really did) with sound waves only. It is said by this 
camp that those who use electrode models deliver an entirely 
electrical pulse repetition rate, which is not the same thing. Even 
though you can hear musical tones being "played It by your square 
wave generator (when one places the electrodes on his facial cheeks), 
you are receiving the electrical "shocks" in such a way as to start 
something in your ear to resonate. The electrical pulse repetition 
rate is "playing" you. The further elucidate this Beckian3 point of 
view, I would like to quote from The Mad Scientist's Workshop (Feb. 
1990): 

"The information contained in this issue comes from an extremely qualified 
researcher (who shall remain nameless) and who is considered by some to be 
the Top scientist in the 'new age' field. ... Rife's original theory was that each 
pathogen has a unique size that can be physically resonated and 'blasted' with 
its exclusive tuning like a wine glass shatters with a specific tone. This thesis 
has innumerable drawbacks including the fact that Rife and his modem day 
followers confuse pulse repetition rates with 'frequency', FIT (frequency 
instrument therapy) wave pulses are electrical, not acoustical, and therefore 
won't 'vibrate' cells even at critical dipole resonance except for minute 
piezoelectric effects found only in bone and some cell membranes; also FIT 
wavelengths are many orders of magnitude longer than quarter wave 
resonances of viruses. But most significantly. all Rife-type instruments are 
square wave generators. By textbook definition. square waves always contain 
an infinite number of odd harmonics extending beyond many megahertz in 
transformerless designs. So to confuse square wave repetition rates with 
coherent. discrete cell 'frequency' is clearly absurd and continues to handicap 
thinking in the field of electromedicine today. Each and every pulse 
regardless of its rate produces hundreds of actual. discrete. individually 
measurable frequencies in the form of harmonics as displayed with frequency 
domain spectrum analyzers. Oscilloscopes cannot show these embedded 
harmonics since scopes show only time domain displays. And the nano-Hz and 
pico-Hz signals active at viral dimensions cannot possibly penetrate the body 
because of 'skin effect' (eddy current) repulsion. even if they were present, 
which they are not. Embedded harmonic 'frequencies' unrecognized by Rife's 
theory are what make a flute. piano or trumpet, although playing the same 
note (Hz) sound entirely different. ... A better hypothesis may be that the 
body's internal endogenous immune system is activated by the alien electro-
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magnetic signals and a broad spectrum of neuropeptides, hormones, 
leukotrines plus other antibodies are rapidly stimulated into production." 

Of course Rife and our group blew up microbes outside l!1! immune 
s y s te m under a microscope. These microbes in some instances 
exploded instantly. Later I will describe how our electrical "pulse 
repetition rates" resonated paramecium to pieces. 

In 1920 Royal Raymond Rife finished building a 17,000 power light 
source microscope. Although hard to focus and awkward to work 
with, this microscope challenged the theoretical magnification and 
resolution limits of light source microscopy4 and was the forerunner 
of four more super scopes that Rife built. Rife's Universal Microscope 
is said to have magnified 61,000 times with a resolutionS of 30,000 
diameters. Today light source microscopy is limited to about 2,500 
to 5,000. diameters4. Light source microscopes can see living 
organisms. Electron microscopes (which can go to 400,000x and up) 
kill their quarry with their high voltage electron beams. Rife's five 
microscopes allowed the viewing of living virus for the first time in 
human history (according to Rife aficionados). Viewing was the key 
to Rife's success. This allowed him to view said viral destruction. 

All five of Rife's. revolutionary microscopes had a monochromatic 
option. Rife could illuminate specimens with different colors of light. 
He did this by means of a counter rotating, wedge shaped, pair of 
quartz prisms located directly above the light source. These quartz 
prisms generated a variable monochromatic light of any single color 
shade, from infrared to ultraviolet. These prisms filtered out all but 
one color (or shade of color) of light. Rife created. light frequencies 
which were in resonance with the chemical constituents of the virus, 
etc. under observation. This illumination caused certain 
microorganisms to glow, say blue, purple-red, turquoise, green, 
brown or whatever color that was in resonance with its chemical 
constituents. Without this glowing these cancer virus, etc. were 
invisible, even though the magnification was sufficient to make them 
visible size-wise. 

When discussing Rife's mIcroscopes the word "heterodyning" 
invariably comes up. Rife accomplished heterodyning light by means 
of the two quartz prisms mentioned above, as each prism created a 
single frequency of light. The following quote from "Invisible Ultra
Violet Life Frequencies Made Visible" by Mark Gallert (found in the 
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Borderland Sciences' Royal R:. Rife Report, see bibliography) describes 
it best: 

"We will first explain the term "heterodyne" and then show its application to 
light as developed by Rife. It is an observed fact in physics. and a principle 
constantly used in radio and in work with sound. that when two different 
frequencies of vibration are produced, they inter-act upon each other to 
produce two new frequencies-one of which is the .s.run.. of the two original or 
fundamental frequencies: the other is the difference between the two 
originating or fundamental frequencies. Suppose, for example. that in the 
range of sound. a tone of 400 cycles per second and another tone of 600 cycles 
per second is produced. The resulting new frequencies will then be 200 cycles, 
the difference between 400 and 600 cycles, and 1,000 cycles for the other new 
tone, the sum of 400 and 600 cycles. 

So far as is known, Rife was the first individual to apply this principle to the 
field of light. The visible frequencies range from about 436 trillion 
oscillations per second at the red end of the visible spectrum, to about 732 
trillion oscillations per second at the violet end of the visible spectrum. An 
oscillatory rate faster than 732 trillion times per second results in a beam 
which is in the invisible, ultra-violet range. The ultra-violet band occupies 
several octaves of vibration, as compared to the visible spectrum which 
occupies less than one octave of vibration .... (The upper limit of an octave has 
twice the vibratory rate of the lower limit of the same octave.) So the range of 
the vibratory light spectrum invisible to the human eye is larger than the 
frequency range of the light spectrum which the eye can perceive. 

The process of heterodyning light is accomplished by bringing an invisible, 
ultraviolet beam of, for example, 1,200 trillion oscillations per second into 
contact with another equally invisible beam of say, 1,700 trillion oscillations 
per second; the difference between the oscillatory rates of the two originating 
beams results in the production of a light beam having an oscillatory rate of 
500 trillions per second which is within the range visible to the human eye." 

Rife's third scope, the Universal, could do it all. From the annual 
report of the Board of Regents of The Smithsonian Institution, 1944, 
"The New Microscopes" (see bibliography): 

"The largest and most powerful of these, the Universal Microscope. developed 
in 1933, consists of 5,682 parts and is so-called because of its adaptability in all 
fields of microscopical work, being fully equipped with separate substage 
condenser units for transmitted and monochromatic beam. dark-field, 
polarized, and slit-ultra illumination, including also a special device for 
crystallography. The entire optical system of lenses and prisms as well as the 
illuminating units are made of block-crystal quartz, quartz being especially 
transparent to ultra-violet radiations." 
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Rife claimed a more efficient way to culture cancer virus. Growing 
pure cultures of some microbes is problematic for micro-biologists 
even today. From Rife's 1953 article (see bibliography): 

"Ten millimeter blocks of this tumor (in 1932) were placed in "K" media and 
incubated at 37.5 C. with no result. After many long procedures and attempts to 
grow the cancer virus had failed, the discovery of the growth method of 
cancer virus was found. A test tube containing a sample from the unulcerated 
breast mass was sealed and placed in a argon gas filled loop with 15 MM 
vacuum and activated with 5000 volts. This produced a decided change of 
ionized cloudiness in the media. (This media was of tyrode solution and 
desiccated swine intestine). This test tube was then checked for cancer virus, 
but at this point none were visible. Then the test tube was subjected to a 2
inch water vacuum and incubated for 24 hours. Upon examination the 
solution in the test tube was teeming with cancer virus which were the most 
highly motile and the smallest in size of any of the viruses previously isolated. 
These BX or cancer viruses refracted a purplish red color with the 
monochromatic beam." 

Rife was no scientific spring chicken. Some articles say that Rife was 
awarded an honorary doctorate from the University of Hiedelberg6 

just before World War I. Millionaires Timken (of the Timken Roller 
Bearing Co.) and Bridges (of the Bridges Carriage Co.) supported Rife's 
research. Rife is reported to have hired as many as 125 assistants at 
a time, on occasion. Rife worked with famous medical researchers Dr. 
Arthur I. Kendall' (Director of Medical Research at Northwestern 
University Medical School) and Dr. Edward C. Rosenow (of the Mayo 
Clinic's Division of Experimental Bacteriology). Rife's microscopes 
and/or his work were reported in many articles during the 30's and 
the 40's (both newspapers and scientific journals). Some of the more 
famous articles include: 

"The New Microscopes", Seidel. R.E. and Winter, M. Elizabeth. Journal 2i ru 

Franklin Institute, February, 1944. This article was reprinted in the Annual 

Report cl. ~ Smithsonian Institute - 1944. 

"Observations on Filter-Passing Forms of Eberthella Typhi - Bacillus Typhosus 

- and of the Streptococcus from Poliomyelitis", Rosenow, Edward C., 

Proceedings 2i ~ s..till Meetings 2i ~ Mayo Clinic. July 13, 1932. 

"Science's Latest Strides in War on Ills Disclosed, Development by San Diegan 

Hailed as Boon to Medical Research", The L.2.a. Angeles Times. November 22, 

1931. 

"Observations on Bacillus and Typhosus in its Filtrable State". Kendall. Arthur 

and Rife, Royal, California m Western Medicine. December 1931. 

"Observations with the Rife Microscope of Filter-Passing Forms of 

Microorganisms", Science, August 26, 1932. 

"Dread Disease Germs Destroyed by Rays Claim of S.D. Scientist", Jones, Newell. 

s.an. Diego Tribune, May 6. 1938. 
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"Rife Bares Startling New Conceptions of Disease Germs", Jones. Newell. SJtn 

Diego Tribune. May 11. 1938. ' 

"Local Man Bares Wonders of Germ Life", fum Diego Union. November 3. 1929. 


It is claimed by Rife enthusiasts that Rife was the first person in 
history to actually physically prove pleomorphism in 
microorganisms. Pleomorphism is the phenomenon of mutating into 
distinctly different life forms; similar to caterpillars turning into 
butterflies. From Rife's 1953 article: 

"We have classified the entire category of pathogenic bacteria into 10 
individual groups. Any organism within its group can be readily changed to 
any other organism within the ten groups depending upon the media with 
which it is fed and grown. For example. with a pure culture of bacillus coli. by 
altering the media as little as two parts per million by volume. we can change 
that microorganism in 36 hours to a bacillus typhosis showing every known 
laboratory test even to the Widal retraction. Further controlled alterations on 
the media will end up [with] the virus of poliomyelitis or tuberculosis or 
cancer as desired, and then if you please. alter the media again and change the 
microorganism back to a bacillus coli." 

Rife developed a way to irradiate specimens with certain 
frequencies. By broadcasting an audio1 frequency (20, 120, 622, 
666, 728, 787, 800, 880, 1500, 1550 & 10,000 are some of the good 
ones, some say) on. a radio frequency carrier wave (CB and short 
wave should work fine), Rife was able to view spectacular explosions 
of living motile creatures. Imagine a tone and a continuous stream of 
sixteenth notes and you have a picture of Rife's method. Rife would 
broadcast this maddening racket on a radio frequency carrier wave. 
This is what "blew the bugsl/, 

Since 1934 when sixteen terminal cancer patients were healed at the 
Scripps ranch (said to have been near Escondido, California at that 
time), literally thousands have been helped by the use of frequency 
therapy. 

The author is not encouraging anyone to experiment with frequency 
therapy or frequency machines. This must be done at the 
experimenters' own risk. This information is for research only, 

Our bodies are said to harbor five good bacteria. Some machines like 
the S.W.A.T. II or the Q.L.F.-l definitely have enough zip to their zap 
to kill bacteria in the digestive tract if one sits on the electrodes. 
Some say that care should be taken to restore the body to optimum 
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nutritional levels after treatments with frequency. machines. After 
each frequency treatment, the patient should take "friendly" 
acidophilus bacteria, as the therapy may kill said bacteria. Almost 
everyone in the alternative medical field says that everyone already 
harbors plenty of harmful microbes and that these microbes become 
cancerous when the body's environment is altered by unhealthy 
habits. Some therapists suggest a cleansing of the body's system by 
strict diet and colonic irrigation? A strict diet greatly helps the 
body's immune system which is what normally keeps cancer and 
other diseases at bay. Most consider frequency therapy as a magic 
bullet for conditions that have gone on for far too long. After 
arresting a major infection problem, for example, one would 
normally take care so that dirt and dead animals do not reenter the 
wound. The same logic applies to cancer, syphilis or other diseases 
caused by infectious pathogens. By causing microbes usually 
harmless to mutate into cancer virus, cancer "reinfection" can occur 
when you smoke, drink alcohol, get stressed out, or indulge in 
unhealthy foods. 

Some say that indiscriminate experimentation with frequency may 
disrupt the natural electrical balance that the body uses to ward off 
pathogenic microorganisms. Others claim that only one treatment 
with frequency may actually activate a benign tumor and is thus 
dangerous. Some say that placing electrodes above the neck can 
"blow your mind". Most New Agers will shy away from 60 cycles as 
this frequency is rumored to induce cancer. Others claim that 2050 
Hz and 2127 Hz induce a "40% stimulation of tumor growth tI in the 
laboratory. Please take these statements with a grain of salt. Still 
others claim that the government must know many deadly mortal 
oscillatory rates for humans and can even kill with frequency. 
Again, I must say use this information at your own risk. Educate 
yourself by reading the reams of information available on the topic. 
Please, don't just take my word for it. 

OUR "BUG BLOW" EXPERIMENTS 

The use of frequencies to kill bacteria is a proven fact. Germicidal 
ultra-violet lamps have been around for a long time. I have seen 
paramecium disintegrate when subjected to 20 cycles. On other 
occasions I tried 14 cycles and observed some pond bug species 
exploding and others completely oblivious to their neighbors demise. 
These experiments consisted of a square wave generator, a 
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microscope magnified to 100x and a video camera attached to the 
microscope. I placed wires in to 3 - 5 drops of pond water. The wires 
were connected to the output of a B & K 3011 frequency generator. I 
found that stranded wires work best when they have soaked in salty 
water for about one hour prior to "bug blasting". The 
microorganisms that we tested would only blow at certain 
frequencies, usually within three cycles of center optimum blow 
point. Some say that delivering one milliamp of almost any 
frequency is enough to kill all kinds of microbes. These people claim 
that the electrical energy itself is what is killing the microbes. This is 
categorically false, as we have done experiments with several species 
of microorganisms on the same slide, at the same time. When certain 
frequencies were applied only certain microorganisms died. The rest 
kept on living. I wish I could give you the exact species that we saw, 
but I am not trained in pond water microbe identification. There 
were many instances when I saw at least twelve different species on 
the same slide. We also turned the current way up with the 
frequency only slightly off (say 5 - 7 cycles) and the same 
microorganisms did not die. Assuming there are no rubber microbes, 
if simple electrocution were the case, most all microorganisms would 
have expired at the correct current and voltage, regardless of the 
frequency. In some experiments the voltage was turned past 150 
volts (we have boosted our B & K 3011 output). Without the correct 
frequency our paramecium would not explode or expire at these high 
voltages, whereas it takes less than 10 volts to do the trick with 20 
Hz. In some of our experiments we succeeded in "devitalizing" (Rife 
liked the word, "devitalize") certain microbes to the point of stopping 
their swimming, but not to the point of exploding them. As it is 
much more fun to explode paramecium, we usually demonstrated the 
technique with this species. Other microbe species were "frozen" by 
our frequencies (usually 20. Hz), but after we turned off the 
frequency, they swam away, seemingly unaffected. Some pond bug 
species seemed invincible to these underwater death frequencies. 
What I call the "100x water flea" would not explode or expire in our 
limited experiments (See Appendix 81). 

As far as I know, no one except our Dallas group has actually 
exploded microbes. Rife is said to have accomplished this feat, but 
no bug blow movies have survived, so it seems. Perhaps other 
groups have videos of their bug blows (if so, please let me know). 
Our experiments have been very limited and we have exploded only 
two batchs of pond microbes, only twice, through the air, using 
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ultraviolet bulbs coupled with audio square waves. We have 
exploded about 200 groups of microbes using the wires in water 
method (all at 100x or less, all pond water microbes). On June 13, 
1991 I blew a variety of pond microbes instantly using the S.W.A.T. 
II unit. These microbes were magnified to 100x and they blew 
spectacularly and immediately. I used the wires in water method. 
Many unaffected microbes would swim around with the current still 
on, some of which would "nibble" on the exploded "butt" of the 
deceased microbe. The Dallas Rife Research Group hopes to resonate 
some of the more dangerous bacteria, those that give mankind 
problems, sometime in the future (time and money permitting). 

RAY TUBES 

When delivering the "healing frequencies" VIa a radio frequency 
carrier wave, one must have an antenna or a ray tube (some consider 
germicidal ultraviolet bulbs, ultraviolet arc lamps, standard 
blacklight bulbs, neon signs, and "plasma discharge beam tubes 
[Super Science]" as "ray tubes"). In the beginning Rife used modified 
Cooledge X-ray tubes. Later (it is thought), Rife had some of his 
tubes custom blown in quartz glass. From letters, we know that Rife 
used at least two different bulb sizes and that one was made of 
pyrex glass, the other (smaller) one of quartz glass. Some think that 
Rife's ray tubes were in essence large ultraviolet bulbs with 
electrodes instead of filaments. The electrodes were separated by a 
distance of about 3/4 of an inch or so. This "spark gap" is thought to 
have contributed to a shotgun approach in that a wide array of radio 
frequencies were produced. Our experiments with ultraviolet bulbs 
also produced radio frequency on many a different band. I have 
seen a John Crane video which showed a blue (Rick remembers 
purple) blinking "ray tube", which was a Crane ray tube, not a Rife 
ray tube.. I have also seen old film footage of Rife working with his 
round ray tubes. When viewing the old Rife film footage one gets the 
impression that Rife only needed a split second to destroy microbes 
on microscope slides. One of the unconfirmed stories about Rife's ray 
tube was that it changed colors as the healing frequencies or mortal 
oscillatory rates were changed. I don't put a lot of stock in the idea 
that the ray tube changed colors, but if it did, then viewing a purple
red microbe on the Universal Microscope might have meant tuning 
the ray tube to purple-red. Our research indicates that Rife ray 
tubes probably only changed their intensity of blue or purple light, 
and that they always glowed only blue or purple. Rife's ray tube was 
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thought to contain helium gas, unlike regular ultra-violet bulbs 
which contain argon and mercury. Rife may have!l used a 500 watt 
radio frequency broadcasting unit which is what illumined his ray 
tubes. Rife is reported to have started out with 50 watts and to have 
graduated to 500 watts, with at least one, one hundred watter along 
the way. The healing audio! frequencies (or M.O.R.s) were distorted 
sine waves (today we use square waves) which may have been 
broadcast on a radio frequency carrier wave (which was probably 
around 40 MHz). It is thought that Rife used amplitude modulation, 
not frequency modulation. In other words, Rife amplitude 
modulated the radio frequency "carrier wave" with his audio range 
healing frequencies. It may turn out that Rife's ray tubes produced 
so many different radio frequencies that something had to give (and 
blow up!). However our research indicates that Rife had to spend 
many hours trying to find a specific M.O.R. for each variety of 
microbe he mercilessly stalked. I also speculate that if nearly every 
frequency were broadcast simultaneously, white blood cells, sperm, 
chromosomes and enzymes, etc. could be exploded by accident if the 
radio frequency wattage were high enough. There is speculation that 
Rife arrived at all of his frequencies (both audio and radio) by 
dividing downward from the original color frequency that each 
microorganism emanated under his Universal Microscope. How he 
determined which frequency to give to a color, or how he determined 
which harmonic to divide by is presently under research. We have 
obtained video footage which shows an Abrams9 "d e a d be at" 
oscillator gating 10 what is thought to be the mortal oscillatory rate at 
four times a second. This gating action is believed to give the mortal 
oscillatory rate an extra added deadly punch. Rick Sheppard has 
experimented with gate speeds and has found that four times a 
second works best with paramecium and other pond water microbes. 

It should be noted that Rife probably started out by trying to 
broadcast his healing audio frequencies exactly the same way a radio 
station would. Later, Rife probably discovered (perhaps through 
Philip Hoyland) that ignition and lighting of his special ray tubes 
could be accomplished by most any high voltage source and that 
radio frequency was still the resultant output. It is unknown if Rife 
ever tried antennas (instead of ray tubes). An antenna would 
restrict the radio frequency output to only a small band of radio 
frequencies. It would be nice to have access to Rife's lab notes, etc. 
for questions like these. 
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In addition to the Rife way mentioned above, some suggest that the 
radio frequency carrier wave should be turned on and off by the 
positive portion of the Rife audio1 frequencies themselves. They 
suggest that a "CMOS" or other super fast solid state switching digital 
chip be employed in this capacity. Remember to use square waves 
when trying this approach. Your switch will have to be as fast as 
20,000 times a second (and even higher) to utilize some of the higher 
frequencies, although most of the healing frequencies are under 
2,000 Hz. 

In my opinion the radio frequency way of delivering the M.O.R.s 
should be best in that 500 watts of radio frequency should penetrate 
the body more or less evenly and completely19. This is more 
efficient and less cumbersome than using electrodes. With the 
electrode method one has to hunt and peck and hope for the best, not 
knowing if any of the healing frequencies are hitting their target. 
Some try to use acupuncture meridians as placement points for 
electrodes. Some lay on a large (one foot by three feet) electrode and 
use another pencil eraser size electrode directly and exactly on the 
acupuncture point for the particular problem they are trying to help. 
Of course it's nice to know for sure that you are receiving the M.O.R.s 
(one can tell when one is getting shocked), as modern research has 
yet to prove that radio waves are not completely ineffectual. I think 
that Rife worked with John F. Crane 12 on electrode models (Crane 
says not), and I feel that he must have preferred the radio frequency 
method. 

The radio frequency way of delivering the deadly M.O.R.s has far 
fewer adherents offering their wares to the New Age. This is due in 
part to FCC regulations which prohibit the saturation of the airwaves 
with shrill high tones. To properly experiment with radio frequency 
one should shield his environ and use the diathermy range which is 
set by the FCC (13.56 & 27.12 MHz). From what can be scavenged 
and gleaned from Crane's Polarity Research Manual, Rife is thought to 
have used 4.5 - 42.63 MHz as the range for his radio frequency 
carrier wave (also note Appendix 24 & 25). In 1954, Dr. Stafford 
was using a Rife/Crane ray tube which used "2400 KCn

, "3500 KC" 
and "4680 KC" as the carrier waves for various audio mortal 
oscillatory rates. 

It should be noted that Rife Ray and Beam Ray machines were used 
by many doctors for many continuous years with no reported ill 
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effects (and a great many reported cures). Rife used the frequency 
instrumen ts for fifteen years and was irradiated with radio 
frequency thousands of times during that period. Rife lived to be 83 
years old. 

I have uncovered at least seventeen Rife-like frequency generators 
on the market available via mail and U.P .S., etc. Most of these 
.frequency generators get the frequency into the body via electrodes. 
'Some use light (Bob Dratch's22 ultraviolet bulbs employ some of the 
Rife frequencies) and some claim to use radio frequency to deliver 
the M.O.R.s which are claimed to devitalize microbes. Although 
ultraviolet bulbs put out lots of different radio frequencies when fed 
audio frequencies at high voltages, this is not the same as feeding 
radio frequencies into ultraviolet bulbs. Some kind of 
electromagnetic radiation occurs when we feed our gated audio 
square wave frequencies into ultraviolet8 bulbs and arc lamps as the 
"beeping frequency" can be heard on TV, AM & PM radio, remote 
phones and CB radio all at the same time. Our group has trashed the 
reception for a block in all directions on occasion. I have also noticed 
the "beeping frequency" around 540-550 AM radio while sitting on 
the electrodes. This occurs without touching the radio, but gets 
louder when I do touch the radio. I suppose that electrode 
frequency therapy turns one into an AM radio broadcasting station. 
We have not seen with our own eyes any such device as the original 
Rife Ray11 on the market today. 

Rife like frequency generators usually have foot plates that people 
can lie on or place their hands on. Some electrodes are about three 
and a half inches in diameter and have insulated· handles. Some 
electrodes are silver or gold plated. Some electrodes are actually 
penile in character. Some electrodes come in sets of four, usually 
about 3 x 6.5 inches each. Most recommend a wet cloth to separate 
the metal from the skin when "zapping". In our early research using 
only the B & K 3011A, we found people placing wet washcloths 
between the electrodes and the skin, which reduces redness of skin 
tissue, which sometimes occurs as a result of electrode frequency 
therapy. We also found people standing in plastic buckets of warm 
salty water with an electrode in each bucket. They were trying to 
get one milliamp through the body, which is what it takes to kill 
most healthy microbes. Now we find Dr. Charles McWilliams20 

placing wet washcloths or paper napkins (instead of metal 
electrodes) on the face (nose hole removed for breathing) while 
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applying 787 Hz, in a effort to remove wrinkles. I have always 
thought that electrode models have the potential to skirt the problem 
by passing the voltage around the problem. I suspect the line of 
least resistance follows the healthy tissue (with electrode therapy). 
However, when standing on the foot plates it feels like the whole foot 
and lower leg are getting an equal massive zap. 

Let me digress. In our research with straight square waves, using 
only a B & K 3011 by itself, we noticed a tendency to leave little red 
dime size spots that simply did not go away. A friend of mine had a 
rich acquaintance who for the last ten years had suffered from back 
pain. My friend was told that if the frequency therapy worked he 
would help out with some research money. His back pain went away 
and he felt great for the first time in ten years. And yet, he acquired 
two dime size red spots which would not vanish. After my friend 
received threats of malpractice lawsuits he quit his "practice" of 
playing doctor. Many of the newer frequency generators gate the 
signal between every four seconds to four times a second. The 
newer gating machines have for the most part eliminated this burn 
problem, by using higher voltages that do not leave burns like the 
lower voltages sometimes do. This is because the lower voltages arc; 
the higher voltages overcome skin resistance and allow the current 
to pass on through' the body. An anonymous engineer has developed 
an attachment which boosts the output of a B & K 3011 to 48 and 96 
volts AC (this unit, known as the S.W.A.T. II, also gates at 4 times a 
second and incorporates a timer for convenience). 

It grieves my heart to report that some on the frequency bandwagon 
are quacks, frauds and liars. Others are well - meaning highly 
opinionated salesmen types who insist that their's is the only 
machine that really works or worse yet, "won't cause cancer like the 
other machines do". Most who sell Rife-like frequency generators 
make no claims (to their credit), but some will promise you the moon 
and the Easter Bunny. Some incorporate New Age "think well" 
philosophies. One tries a little sex appeal. Some take a B & K 3011 
or a Global Function Generator and claim to modify the output so the 
"wave form" will be right or the "window" will be right or the "output 
will be high enough". Some entrepreneurs are modifying only the 
labels of off the shelf frequency generators with a little glue and 
their own new labels. Many "frequency experts 11 display the 
disturbing personality trait of always being right, while everyone 
else is wrong. Many "frequency consumers" display the disturbing 
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personality trait of being dumber than dirt. Often the two groups 
find each other. 

The Dallas Rife Research Group has been collecting articles on Rife for 
almost four years (1991). Most Rife articles contain incorrect 
statements bundled up in scientific sounding jargon. The most 
common error is stating that some radio frequencies are the actual 
M. O. R. s 1 (which may turn out to be partially true). The second most 
common error found in articles on Rife is that the Universal 
microscope weighs a ton (it weighs 200 lb.). 

I have met one person (Lynn Kenny) who says that he was healed of 
cancer by using a Q.L.F.-1 Rife-like frequency instrument coupled 
with a strict diet. I know of another who is said to have recovered 
from lung cancer using only a BK 3011. I was recently told of a "5 
tumored dog" who had two walnut sized tumors under his chin 
recede to pea size after only three treatments (using just about every 
frequency on the list) with the S.W.A.T. II unit. This dog had his 
eyeballs bugging out of his head due to extreme swelling which also 
went away about a week after the treatment. This event is one that 
I did not witness, but it comes from one in our Dallas Rife Research 
Group, and I believe the story is completely trustworthy. Our group 
in Dallas has yet to uncover before and after photographs, extensive 
lab reports, interviews with patients, friends and relatives, or better 
yet, witness with our own eyes actual cancer cures. I know that 
there is logistical and legal difficulty in supplying documentation or 
even satisfied customers to contact, but until I see proof I'm not 
willing to go out on a limb. I have seen great results with back and 
muscle pain, athletes foot, and colds and the flu using the electrodes. 
Diligence must be stressed when using frequency therapy. With 
electrodes I suggest seven minutes per frequency, turned as high as 
is comfortably possible, every day (or two days) until you know you 
are well. Others suggest using almost every frequency for 3 - 5 
minutes, every eight hours. No alcohol should be consumed as your 
liver will be processing a lot more waste if the frequency therapy is 
really working. We have noticed that those who claim cures or 
results from frequency therapy have been extremely diligent in the 
use of their units. They go through all of the frequencies and follow 
the same protocol every day or as their regimen requires. 
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RIFE'S PERSONAL HISTORY 

No article on Rife would be complete without taking a stab at Rife's 
personal history. For me, this part of the story is the most intriguing 
because so little is known. The following is garnered from many 
sources and is probably only about two-thirds true. I think Rife had 
a dark side. Why did he become a drunk almost overnight (if he 
really did) during the 1939 Beam Ray trial? Did his first marriage 
end in divorce? Why did everyone (according to some) abandon Rife 
except for John Crane12 • during Rife's latter years? Did Rife believe 
in God? Why is there never any mention of his family life and where 
is Rife buried? 

Rife was born May 16, 1888 in Elkhorn Nebraska to Zibe and Ida 
Rife. He was raised in Iowa by an aunt (see appendix 80) and moved 
to San Diego in 1906 at the age of 18. In 1912, at age 24, Rife 
married Mamie Quinn of San Diego. John Crane says that Mamie was 
Chinese. John also states that there may be Chinese in-law relatives 
alive who may remember Rife. Bud Curtis13 says on a tape that Miss 
Quinn's dad, Tom, was chief of vice for the local San Diego police and 
that for a wedding present gave the couple $100,000. Other articles 
report that Rife was the Timken or Bridges family chauffeur. Rife is 
said to have bought a home near the Timken and Bridges' homes 
(2500 Chatsworth Blvd. [?]) in San Diego and it wasn't long before the 
kind and interesting scientist was taking his rich friends fishing 
locally and hunting in Africa on occasion. 

During World War I, Rife is said to have spent time in the Navy doing 
research on foreign laboratories. The Crane Foundation (brochure RV 
11-90) says that Rife worked for the U.S. Secret Service (during this 
time frame?) and also worked for the Carl Zeiss Optical Company of 
Germany. for six years. Noting the 1914 - 1919 time frame of World 
War I and Rife's age, it becomes difficult to make all of these claims 
come together, especially in light of Rife's wedding date. Rife is 
supposed to have been awarded an honorary Ph.D. from the 
University of Heidelberg6 (Germany) in 1913 for work he did which 
involved photomicroscopy. Rife received a lifelong membership as a 
Fellow of the Royal Microscopical Society of Great Britain. 

More than one account claims that Rife was an accomplished and 
talented musician who played cello, saxophone, melaphone, French 
hom, guitar and harmonica. Rife is also said to have raced deep sea 
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speed boats and is said to hold the International Cup Race title 
(Which class and what year, I do not know. I have seen a b1urry 
photocopy of a large boat with what I remember as four people 
aboard. including Rife. I was told.). 

According to John Crane, Rife never had children. Dr. Peter Guy 
Man n e r s 14 told me that there is a woman making the New Age 
health nut dinner circuit in England. claiming to be Rife's daughter. 
John Crane says that Rife outlived both of his wives. His second wife 
was said to be a Mexican lady named Amelia Aragon (she had 
several children from a previous marriage). 

Rife's first microscope was completed in 1920; the second in 1929; 
the third (and most powerful) known as the Universal Microscope 
was completed in 1933. The fourth Rife prismatic microscope is 
interesting because it was a prototype for a less expensive 
prod uction model. The idea was to make microscopes that research 
laboratories could acquire for around $1,000. This microscope 
magnified from 10,000x to 15,000x and was finished in 1935. The 
#4 scope was taken to England in 1939 by Henry Seiner for Dr. Gonin, 
until Dr. Gonin's microscope (the fifth made) could be readied for 
shipment (see Appendix 19). The #5 Rife microscope is at the 
Welcome Museum in London. This last Rife super-scope was started 
in 1937 and finished in 1952. Some parts were cannibalized from 
earlier scopes to finish later ones. I think that only scopes 3 - 5 exist 
today. 

Rife worked from 1917 to 1939 (and after) building microscopes. 
proving pleomorphism and blasting virus, bacteria and fungi off the 
face of this earth. In 1934 (when Rife was 46 years old) he healed 
sixteen terminal cancer patients at a carefully supervised and 
meticulous trial conducted by the University of Southern California. 
Five doctors verified this phenomenal feat, so the story goes. From 
John F. Crane's Polarity Research Manual (see bibliography): 

"Rife's first human clinical work on cancer was completed under the 
supervision of Dr. Milbank Johnson, M.D.. Chairman of the Special Medical 
Research Committee of the University of Southern California which included 
Dr. George Dock. Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine. Medical 
Department, Tulane University of Louisiana. New Orleans; Dr. Charles Fischer, 
M.D., of the Childrens Hospital in New York, Dr. Wayland Morrison, Chief 
Surgeon of the Santa Fe Railway, M.D.; Dr. Karl Meyer. M.D.. Director of the 
George Williams Hooper Foundation, Dr. Arthur 1. Kendall, Professor of 
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Bacteriology at Northwestern University Medical School in Chicago. The 
research was conducted at the Scripps Castle which was rented over the 
summer of 1934 for cancer and T.B. cases. Fourteen out of sixteen were cured 
in seventeen days. Rife said. .... The work was also confirmed by Dr. Couche. 
M.D.. and others verifying and checking the work. Dr Kendall reported that 
Dr. Alvin G. Foord. M.D .• diagnosed Tom Knight." [quoted as is. page 74 P.R.M.] 

The records for this and two other clinics that Dr. Milbank Johnson23 

conducted have been mysteriously lost. Please read The Cancer Cure 
That Worked (hereafter; TCCTW) by Barry Lynes, for eleven chapters 
of semi-detailed and chronologically disjointed historical information 
regarding this twenty-two year period of Rife's medical research 
efforts. 

In 1937 Rife, Ben Cullen, Philip Hoyland and Dr. James Couche 
formed Beam Ray Corporation. Rife agreed to the venture on 
condi tion that each frequency instrument would be thoroughly 
tested before it was sold. By 1938 fourteen frequency instruments 
had been distributed (were they all sold and if so for how much?), 
Beam Ray Corporation history is unclear and I am not convinced that 
twelve functional instruments were ever built. 

Perhaps Rife was not well acquainted with state of the art electronic 
developments of his day. From TCCTW: "Rife and Philip Hoyland 
began revising the Frequency Instrument in the early months of 
1936, eliminating parts which had been made obsolete by recent 
advances in electronics. During that summer15 they produced an 
entirely new method of generating the desired frequencies." We are 
not told what the old or new method was. Keep in mind that by 
1935 there were four Rife Ray frequency instruments and that one 
of these machines was used in the 1934 clinic. Hoyland and Rife 
were hot-rodding one of the Rife Ray machines. If Rife had not 
needed the help it is doubtful he would have employed Hoyland. By 
1938 things had started to turn sour and in 1939 Beam Ray 
Corporation was hauled into court by Hoyland on stock fraud charges. 
From a letter to Dr. B. Winter Gonin, May 14, 1939, Rife says: 

"I spoke only Friday Evening to a Mr. John Chamblin. a radio man now 
connected with Beam Rays Inc.. about the redesign and building of a device 
according to the old original Rife Ray principles; as the present instrument 
has been so deviated away from that old principle that it is nowhere near the 
same." 

Later in the same letter Rife says: 
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I have been ready to come to England for some time. I have all my papers, 
birth certificates, and passport, and even had my reservations made, which of 
course I had to cancel after I was subpoenaed as a witness for the Hoyland-vs
Beam Rays Inc. trial. What he expects to gain by subpoenaing me as a witness 
I do not know, unless it is to prevent me from getting over there and talking 
with you. As I know for some reason that he has been very adverse to my 
going over there. He claims to be the primary owner of the whole idea, and he 
even made statements that he was the one that found all the exact frequencies; 
and has tried to throw Beam Rays Inc. into bankruptcy, so that he and a bunch 
of Los Angeles Jew promoters can get the whole thing in their hands. He 
stands absolutely alone, as there are none of the Board of Directors or 
Stockholders of the Company that are in discord." 

In the first quote "the present instrument" was a Beam Ray 
Corporation model. One is tempted to speculate what Rife meant by 
Itnowhere near the same". A distorted audio sine wave of the same 
voltage, amperage and frequency should be the same yesterday, 
today and for ever. We know the #4 Rife Ray could broadcast at 
least two audio1 frequencies at the same time. Was there more to 
the original Rife Ray than distorted sine waves, turned on and off 
four times a second, broadcast on a 500 watt radio frequency carrier 
wave, through a tube containing electrodes, filled with pressurized 
helium gas? Are we talking about the elusive cure-all Itscalar 
w a v e 15"? Was it just that Rife was uncomfortable with newer 
electrical parts in much the same way that a tube man sometimes 
has difficulty turning into a chip man? In a late breaking research 
development, I have determined that the first four (if not all) Beam 
Ray Corporation models probably did not incorporate a radio 
frequency carrier wave as did the original Rife Ray which healed the 
sixteen "hopeless" cancer patients. This "innovaiion'~ was probably a 
Hoyland idea and judging from Rife quotes herein, it seems that Rife 
was not entirely pleased with the outcome. Nevertheless, Dr. 
Hammer21 (supposedly) reported great success with his (untested by 
Rife) Beam Ray model. Our Dallas group has never seen an original 
Rife Ray or Beam Ray model. For the record Rife Ray and Beam Ray 
models required constant calibration as electronics were crude in 
those days. 

Back to Philip Hoyland. From a much later, "To Whom It May 
Concern" letter that Rife wrote and signed (and even had notarized) 
on March 22, 1958: 
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"Three instruments were built. The first two were shipped to England 
(unwired as Hoyland wanted a trip to England) and the third went to Dr. Hamer 
M.D. at the Paradise Valley Sanitarium and Hospital. Dr. Hamer was the 
superintendent there I believe. Hoyland was like many men with whom I 
have associated over a period of years. In a short time he began changing the 
basic principles of these instruments according to his own ideas. About this 
time he became associated with Dr. Yale and Yale ordered and received another 
or the Fourth Frequency Instrument. Since I was out of the city of San Diego 
at the time. all of these devices were delivered without being tested by myself." 

One thing is strongly suspected; after the Hoyland experience Rife 
became secretive with the frequencies. I think that Beam Ray 
machines were preset from the beginning, and as near as I can tell, 
the frequencies were usually unknown to the operator. Hoyland vs 
Beam Ray Corp. (Judge Edward Kelly - June 12, 1939) ended with 
Beam Ray victory, but also with Beam Ray near bankruptcy. Rife 
was never the same after this. During the trial Rife is reported to 
have become a heavy smoker and an instant drunk. This is where a 
substantial amount of mystery enters the picture. 

During the 1939 period it is said that many, if not all, the doctors 
using Rife Ray and Beam Ray frequency instruments were hounded 
and coerced into abandoning the therapy under threat of loss of 
license to practice medicine. 

It would be easy to glorify Rife as a totally philanthropic, crusading 
germ destroyer, completely dedicated to man's advancement, 
selfless, kind and generous in every way. I have not gathered 
enough information to draw that conclusion. I am troubled by the 
fact that for more than four years (before the 1939 trial), Rife knew 
he had a cancer cure, yet went along with Dr. MilbaDk Johnson's plan 
to prove pleomorphism (in cancer virus) to the academic medical 
community first. By then Rife, Dr. Rosenow, Dr. Kendall, Dr. Couche, 
Dr. Hamer, Dr. Yale and Dr. Johnson had each witnessed miraculous 
results, over and over. Other doctors had also. Perhaps Rife thought 
that something so great just had to come out. We don't know what 
drove Rife or what turned him on. We do know that Rife lived 37 
years of life (1934 - 1971) knowing how to cure cancer and that he 
never published a "how-to manual", spilling all the secret beans. 

I have come up with a picture of what might have contributed to 
Rife's demise. We know that in May 1936 Rife's eye doctor limited 
him to two hours a day on his beloved Universal Microscope. Rife 
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saw the doctor again in 1937 because of continued eye problems. If 
the $100,000 wedding present story is correct, Rife had lived the 
privileged life for fifteen years. If Rife had his money in a bank that 
failed during the Great Depression, then he probably lost it all. Times 
were hard and friendships may have been stressed and strained 
among the privileged classes who were most likely looking out for 
number one. Knowing he could cure cancer and having the academic 
medical system he loved and respected turn on him must have been 
terribly disillusioning. 

The period of time from 1939 - 1954 is bereft of details. From 
TCCIW: 

"While the AMA's role behind-the-scene did not come up in court, Judge Kelly 
must have learned about it. When the trial was over, Kelly offered to 
represent Beam Ray in a new suit against the AMA. But Ben Cullen was broke. 
He had even lost his house. He got a job and left the cure for cancer to others. 
Rife kept his laboratory intact until 1946, but drinking eventually forced him 
to sell it piece by piece .... So, although the AMA lost its court case against Beam 
Ray, it won the war. But millions of Americans suffering from cancer decade 
after decade would lose. Fishbein's action in 1939 makes him, in the writer's 
opinion, the worst mass murderer in American history [Barry's book is rife 
wi th proselytizing]. It 

This was Rife's new laboratory that Timken had built from scratch in 
1936. We lose track of Rife from 1946 - 1950. This is the time he 
spent two years in an alcohol rehab "prison" from which he "escaped" 
(TCCTW). We don't know if this was a "Great Escape" kind of an 
escape. 

I know from a letter (unless its author was mistaken) that Royal and 
Mamie Rife were still together in 1955. Lyks Sieger, N.D. says that 
Rife died "from a combination of alcohol and Vallium at age 83." 

Rife met John F. Crane12 in 1950. For many John is known as the 
"grand old man" of frequency therapy. Rife and Crane worked 
together to get the cancer cure back on track. They developed 
electrode frequency instruments as they were a whole lot less 
expensive. For ten years John Crane was flying high, working with 
Rife, doing everything he could do to get rich by getting the cancer 
cure into the mainstream. His letters of that era exude a confidence 
and a hope of helping mankind. In early 1961 Crane began his three 
years and one month in prison for conspiracy to practice medicine 
without a license in the state of California. In the 1960 raid 16 the 
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state and perhaps federal authorities got all kinds of good booty 
(pictures, tape recordings with Rife's voice and very many letters 
and medical research records). 

Again from TCCTW: "Roy Rife, almost 73 and incapable of suffering 
the abuse of another trial at his age, went into hiding in Mexico. His 
deposition was not permitted to be introduced at the trial." 
Statements like this make me really want to get a copy of the 1939 
Hoyland vs Beam Ray transcript. Just how much suffering and abuse 
did Rife endure before he cracked? 

On page 129 of TCCTW we are told that in 1960 Crane made a 
breakthrough, "enabling hundreds of times more energy to be 
concentrated on the deadly virus. These methods have never been 
published and are the heart of Crane's legitimate patent claims." 
What seems strange is that John Crane has been selling B & K 3011 
frequency generators off the shelf for years. Crane makes many 
claims such as healing completely paralyzed girls with yellow spot 
lights. As near as I can tell, Crane and all the others in the frequency 
therapy business offer no documentation to back their claims of 
cures (ancient affidavits are inadequate). For skeptics, the 
"disciplines" of cranks abound in unsubstantiated claims ringing 
down the hallowed' halls of alternative medicine. At times it seems 
that we health nuts are our own worst enema. 

If the report that parts were taken from earlier scopes to finish later 
ones is true (and that sounds reasonable), then it is probable that 
only the #3 (Universal), #4 and #5 Rife microscopes exist today. The 
#5 is said to be in London, England at the Welcome Museum. In 1944 
one of the Rife scopes resolving to 18,000 diameters (probably the 
#4) was being used at the British School of Tropical Medicine1? Bud 
Curt is 13 says on a tape that one is still at the Scripps ranch in 
California. This scope would be the #4 as Gonin brought it back from 
England in exchange for the #5 (see Appendix 19). Barry Lynes or 
the World Research Foundation is rumored to have an inoperable #3 
Universal Microscope (prisms are missing), which is partially the 
subject of a complicated stock swindle involving John Crane. Just 
who got swindled is still up to the courts to decide. The latest from 
the rumor-mill is that Crane's case has been thrown out of court. 
Crane has the reputation of suing anyone he disagrees with. 
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I would like to end with two quotes from Rife. The first is from the 
1953 article that John Crane badgered Rife into writing.: 

"The isolation of cancer virus and other microorganisms was an 
accomplishment with which I felt a great deal of pride. Finally in 1931, I 
discovered the transformation of the cancer virus and the successful 
treatment for cancer and other diseases by actual observation of the universal 
microscope while applying the frequency instrument. Thus, this data is 
presented for evaluation. With the frequency instrument treatment; no tissue 
is destroyed, no pain is felt, no noise is audible, and no sensation is noticed. A 
tube lights up and three minutes later the treatment is completed. The virus or 
bacteria is destroyed and the body then recovers itself naturally from the toxic 
effect of the virus and/or bacteria. Several disease forms may be treated 
simultaneously. It 

The second quote is from a November 25, 1936 letter that Rife wrote 
to Dr. Milbank Johnson: 

"I have given many years of my life in a work that I have hoped may be of 
some benefit to mankind, as you know I have published little but I have 
volumes of records of this work which will be left as my bequest to humanity 
and they can take them for what they are." 

Unfortunately, many of these records may be sealed in California 
State Court if they have not been shredded. It is also unfortunate 
that some Rife researchers are hoarding lab notes, medical records 
and old letters in the hope of cashing in on Rife's secrets. 

My goal in this research has been to prove or disprove Rife's 
theories. It would be a relief to know one way or the other. Many 
New Agers and alternative medical types have such an investment in 
selling colored lights, cosmic polarizers, pyramid hats, mlnl
trampolines, crystals, herbal and nutritional concoctions, magnets, 
machines, lectures, magazine subscriptions, books, and trips to 
Mexican alternative clinics that their objectivity is prejudiced against 
almost all things medically mainstream. On the other hand, I have 
had the majority of "cattle" I inform about anyone of the many 
possible cancer cures get mad at me for telling them. In my opinion 
they should get mad at information cover-ups. 

Here's years to your health. 
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ENDNOTES 

1. Until recently I was convinced that Rife used audio range mortal 
oscillatory rates (M.O.R.s) only. We now know that Rife, Johnson and 
Hoyland didn't even have a means of accurately measuring the 
frequencies they produced and that they experimented with many a 
"band of oscillation" (see Appendix 6). They amplified their original 
oscillation six times before putting it and the "carrier wave" through 
their ray tube (which served as a directional antenna). In 1935 Rife 
acquired his first(?) "oscillograph" and thus the ability to "quit 
guessing on the Rife Ray." (see Appendix 5) We are really not sure if 
they knew any frequency, but I think they must have had a good 
idea of the radio frequency carrier wave, and I would assume that 
the initial oscillation to be broadcast would be fairly easy to read off 
of the dial of their frequency generator if there was a dial to read. 
The only oscillation left to measure is what was created after six 
amplifications. The new oscillograph tried to measure "oscillations 
coming out of the machine" (see Appendix 10). It was "hazy and 
difficult to use" (see Appendix 10). This article is slanted toward 
audio range square wave M.O.R.s, but when I found the following 
(Appendix 2) letter to Rife from Johnson, I became concerned 
because radio waves are smaller and thus closer to the actual micron 
size of microbes (their harmonics would be stronger in the higher 
ranges also). Smaller size makes radio frequency a more logical first 
choice when trying to induce forced oscillation resonance in 
microbes. A picture evolves which links the audio frequencies to the 
radio frequencies. Perhaps the audio frequencies (square waves) 
caused Rife's ray tubes to emanate different harmonics and batches 
of a large variety of radio frequencies. When one changed the audio 
frequencies, it in effect, changed the radio frequencies which did the 
work. John F. Crane and his copy-cats publish mostly audio range 
numbers. I think it entirely possible that Crane overlooked the "k" 
when assembling his list of healing frequencies. When 
experimenting with anyone's numbers, I suggest also trying the same 
number times 1 ,000. Make sure your equipment has the frequency 
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response to handle such numbers. This having been said, I must also 
state that the five Super Pro18 numbers are rumored to be very 
effective (727, 666, 690, 1840, 1998). Many of the audio range 
numbers produce results (whether placebo, immune stimulation or 
microbe exploding is the end result has yet to be proven). Nothing is 
absolutely certain when it comes to exact renderings of the 
frequencies that Rife employed or of the output of the four (plus?) 
Rife Ray machines or of the 14 Beam Ray models. Even Rife had 
trouble knowing the exact numbers he used (my suspicion) and it is 
entirely possible that Philip Hoyland came up with many a good 
number himself. John Crane has said that Rife was extremely 
secretive with his frequencies, which of course facilitated the 
technology's demise. I think Rife died a bitter old goat and kept 
some of his knowledge for exclusive use in after life. 

2. Rife coined the term "mortal oscillatory rate". The M.O.R. 
describes the specific frequency necessary to kill a microorganism. 
As research continues we may find out that some M.O.R.s are really a 
combination of two or more audio and/or radio frequencies. It is 
said that humans are susceptible to 60 cycles when the current is 
high enough. I am reminded of myoid underground coal mine 
foreman, Norm Loveland, who was "caught" by standard 115 volt, 60 
cycle current as it 'passed through his body on its course to ground. 
Norman related that is someone had not turned off the circuit he 
would have remained in his rather uncomfortable frozen state of 
suspended animation forever or until his body decomposed. I 
suppose that if we had turned up the current we could have 
exploded Norman with 60 cycles as the M.O.R. In order to determine 
Norman's specific M.O.R. one would have to vary the Hz or cycles 
(same thing) with the current lower than what it would take to 
devitalize Norman with electricity alone. Some say that 60 cycles 
stops the human heart much easier than 50 cycles, which is what 
most of the rest of the world employs in their distribution of 
consumer electricity. 

3. Robert C. Beck, prominent researcher in the field of experimental 
electromagnetic devices. Beck has worked on "brain tuners" and 
Rife-like electrode units. 

4. Rife is not the only one accused of violating the physical "law" that 
one cannot resolve smaller than a wavelength of light. From the 
Journal of the Franklin Institute's Feb. 1944 article, "The New 
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Microscopes" (see bibliography): "Dr. Lucas's microscope utilizing an 
objective with a numerical aperture of 1.60, for instance, in 
combination with monohromnaphalene immersion fluid, also yields 
resolution up to 6,000 diameters being, like the Graton-Dane scope, a 
high precision instrument constructed with the idea of maintaining 
absolute stability of parts. Dr. Lucas also has expressed doubt as to 
the complete validity of the generally accepted theory of resolution. 
... In working with a high precision ultraviolet micro-camera, into 
which a tri-color filter system has been incorporated, which he has 
just recently perfected, Dr. Lucas is able to obtain a minimum 
magnification of 30,000 and a maximum magnification of 60,000 
diameters. With this instrument it is possible to view living cells and 
organisms, no staining or killing of organisms being necessary, and 
Dr. Lucas has succeeded in obtaining excellent photomicrographs 
(both still and motion pictures). Also note Appendix 74. 

5. Resolution is the ability to distinguish two parallel lines before 
they blur together. With only magnification these two lines would 
appear as one line. 

6. This is one of the stories that a "good" reporter would or should 
check out. Perhaps there are still records available and perhaps the 
University of Hiedelberg still exists. Some leads were not 
investigated due to time and money constraints. This research is 
ongoing, so please check out "The Rife Way IV" in a couple of years. 

7. Colonic irrigation is not something a farmer might do to the lower 
forty acres of the farm. Many New Age alternative medical 
enthusiasts vigorously objected to my funnier and (I think) more 
accurate, "serious multiple enemas (yuck!)". 

8. Extreme caution should be exercised by those experimenting with 
ultraviolet radiations, as Rick Sheppard may have permanently 
damaged his eyes, by looking at these blinking bulbs and arc lamps. 
He reports a sand in the eye feeling and a sensitivity to sunlight. 

9. From Crane era (1950 - 1961) letters we have acquired (also note 
the May 14, 1939 letter from Rife to Gonin in Appendix 11) it would 
appear that Rife was a fan of Dr. Albert Abrams who invented a 
treatment instrument called the Oscilloclast. The Oscilloclast is 
thought to have measured resistance in a effort to diagnose illness. 
The Oscilloc1ast used electrodes to deliver weak electromagnetic 
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pulses in an effort to heal the patient. The Oscilloclast is not a 
microbe "blaster". My limited research indicates that it was more an 
immune enhancer. It is thought Rife used an "Abrams Oscillator" to 
gate his M.O.R.s on the (?) #3 and #4 Rife Ray machines. I do not 
know if Rife and Abrams ever met. 

10. "Gating" is simply turning something on and off. In electronics 
one should picture a gate being opened and closed. Each time the 
gate is opened those little "electrical sheep" are let out. When the 
gate is closed the little "electrical sheep" are kept in. 

11. Super Science used to market a high voltage Beam Tube and John 
Crane claims to have a working radio frequency ray tube. I do not 
know if anyone really uses a radio frequency carrier wave as did the 
original Rife Ray. In the beginning we think Rife used a radio 
frequency carrier wave the same way a radio station would 
broadcast music. Later in the Beam Ray units Rife probably only 
added (high frequency?) voltages to the cathodes of his ray tubes to 
create radio frequency thusly. I think Rife tried both methods. In 
addition to approximating Rife's methods mechanically, I consider 
exploding bacteria (and proving it) a prerequisite to having anything 
like Rife's ray tubes. 

12. John Crane met Rife in 1950. Despite Rife's and Crane's 
eccentricities, Crane "hung in there" and helped to save the Rife way 
from oblivion. Rife and Crane worked together (off and on) for the 
last twenty-one years of Rife's life. 

13. Bud Curtis met John Crane in 1984. For approximately four and a 
half years they worked together until, as Bud puts it, Crane got 
"greedy". Curtis goes around the country selling his own frequency 
units and is a promoter of alternative health concerns. Bud says he 
has a photocopy of the original hand written Rife lab notes. 

14. Dr. Peter Guy Manners makes the rounds promoting his Mark III 
Cymatic Instrument. This unit is said to treat "affected areas with 
natural frequencies of sound ..... Cymatic Therapy is a form of easily 
applied treatment to correct any disharmony, and assist the natural 
pattern of sound within the human structure." A grain of salt is in 
order. I briefly talked to Dr. Manners and his wife after a talk he 
gave in Dallas. 
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15. We know from a November 4, 1936 letter from Milbank Johnson 
to Dr. O. C. Gruner that Rife, Hoyland and Johnson discovered a "new 
band of oscillations" which killed every bacteriological culture in the 
laboratory, broke glass of a certain shape throughout the laboratory 
and killed mold on leather chairs, yet did not harm humans or lab 
animals. What is so interesting about the letter is that it clearly 
states that for at least four months they experimented with the 
oscillations and looked upon them as "a very advantageous 
discovery." It is possible that Rife had more than one ray tube going 
in these experiments. This most exciting of all letters is included in 
photo-copy form as Appendix Six. 

16. John Crane (president of Rife Virus Microscope Institute), John 
Marsh (vice-president and "chief traveling salesman") and Mrs. 
Bateson (who may have been the R.V.M.I. receptionist) were charged 
with conspiracy to commit grand theft, attempted grand theft and 
conspiracy to violate the Business and Professions Code of California 
prohibiting the practice of medicine without a license (see Appendix 
23). The two theft charges were later overturned by the California 
Supreme Court. I have not acquired a transcript of the 1961 Crane 
and Marsh trials. The story is that a woman (suspected of being 
planted) claimed that Crane, Marsh and Bateson stole the woman's 
check book and tried to forge a check. No forged check was ever 
produced. It is said that Bateson turned state's witness against Crane 
and Marsh, who served time in prison over the affair. According to 
Crane, Marsh dropped out of the cancer scene after he got out of 
prison. Marsh is said to be alive still, and his story and Mrs. 
Bateson's needs checking out. From pages 131 - 132 of TCCTW; 
"They raided Crane's office, took over $40,000 in machines, 
frequency instruments, and one large Rife ray tube instrument, along 
with engineering data, research records and reports, pictures off the 
wall, private letters, invoices, tape recordings and electronic parts 
all without a search warrant." Crane and Marsh got into trouble by 
accepting "donations" to their "non-profit" Institute, in exchange for 
machines that were "leased" and "training" from the Institute on how 
to "experiment" with the Crane ray tube. 

17. Journal of the Franklin Institute, Vol. 237, #2, February, 1944, 
page 123, paragraph one, article entitled IfThe New Microscopes", 
please see bibliography. 
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18. Ed Skillings is another "grandaddy" in the Rife-like frequency 
generator scene. Ed created the Super Pro unit, a well respected 
machine which incorporates five preset frequencies. The Super Pro 
is one of the older units around and may not be currently available. 
Ed no longer accepts mail at his Buhl, Idaho P.O. box. Skillings 
recently had his lab raided by law enforcement officials. He was not 
on the premises during the raid. Judging from a tape I recently 
acquired (see Bibliography), Skillings has gone "etheric" and should 
be taken with more grains of salt. 

19. Some say that bones impede radio frequency more than skin or 
tissue. Bone cancer may turn out to be difficult for Rife-like radio 
frequency or electrode units to treat or help. 

20. Dr. Charles McWilliams of Newcastle, Nevis, West Indies left the 
U.S. in favor of the freer research environment on Nevis island. Dr. 
Mc Williams sells Chinese like herbal and oil based concoctions along 
with a variety of electrode machines. Dr. McWilliams has written 
articles on Rife-like therapy which I find a little disjointed. However, 
Rick Sheppard says that McWilliams has written some of the better 
articles in the field (see Appendix 28 and 69). 

21. Dr. Hamer is' said to have been the Superintendent of the 
Paradise Valley Sanitarium (where Rife got some of his breast 
tumors). I have heard that the above mentioned facility is a Seventh 
Day Adventist institution to this day. This is another lead that 
should be checked out. Perhaps some of Dr. Hamer's kin remember 
stories of Rife. 

22. Some of the members of the Dallas Rife Research Group were 
contacted by xxxxxxxxxx purporting to represent 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx (censored at Rick Sheppard's request, 3-91) 
hospital group with the intention of creating ultraviolet bulbs 
modulated by the Rife frequencies. Bob Dratch had previously 
created a similar apparatus which I saw and Rick Sheppard 
examined. This unit was said to have had great success with Petri 
dish cultures of common infectious hospital bacteriological "pests", as 
compared to the same ultraviolet bulbs alone. Bob Dratch is said to 
be living and working out of New Mexico, but the "deal" was 
secretive and I was not privy to details. 
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23. Dr. Milbank Johnson was Rife's greatest early supporter. It was 
Dr. Johnson who arranged the University of Southern California trial 
and who served as Rife's political liaison to the established medical 
community. Johnson is said to have been murdered right before he 
tried to let the cat out of the bag in 1944. From TCCTW (page 97): 
"Mystery shrouds Johnson's death. One rumor is that he was 
preparing to announce the cure for cancer just before he was 
hospitalized [for tonsillitis]. The suspicion exists that he was silenced, 
but the evidence is circumstantial. However, two federal inspectors 
did examine his hospital record in the late 1950s early 1960s. They 
concluded it was likely that he was poisoned." From "Confidential 
Rife Report" by Lyks Sieger N.D., "Between the carrots and sticks, 
everyone except Dr. Couche and Dr. Johnson gave up Rife's work. Dr. 
Johnson died from an injection of poison during a routine 
tonsillectomy on Oct. 3, 1944. He was about to announce that the USC 
medical committee had agreed that all patients treated with Rife's 
instruments had recovered form terminal illnesses. His research 
reports and the USC study disappeared the night of his death. It 
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"What Has Become of the Rife Microscope", Christopher Bird, New ~ 
Journal, March 1976. 

The Royal R. Rife Report, compiled by Alison Davidson, Borderland 
Sciences. P.O. Box 429, Garberville, Ca., 95440. 

"Invisible Ultra-Violet Life Frequencies Made Visible", Mark L. Gallert, part 
of Borderland's Rife Report mentioned above. 

"Proposal for the Construction of a Virus Microscope and Ray Tube 
Sterilizer Based on the findings of Royal R. Rife", copyright 1990, Rick 
Sheppard 

"Devitalizing Microorganisms", copyright Dallas Rife Research Group, 
transcript from video, P.O. Box 710088, Dallas, Tx., 75371 
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Rife Virus Microscope Institute Frequency Instrument Manual, John F. 
Crane, special bootleg edition which used to belong to Leonard Roy 
Chapman, Oct. 8, 1960. 

"Royal Raymond Rife Revisited", copyright 1989, Robert C. Beck. 


"Confidential Rife Report", Lyks Sieger, N.D. 


"Confidential Report on Rife Generators", copyright 1989, Lyks Sieger, N.D. 


"A Consumer Guide to Rife Generators", copyright Lyks Sieger N.D. 


"Survey of Existing Rife Generators", Dieter Reisdorf H.M.D. 


"An Honest Survey of Existing Rife Generators", Dieter Reisdorf H.M.D. 


"Build an $1800 Rife-Type Unit For $250!", author unnamed, The Mad 

Scientist's Workshopl Feb 1990, Box 114, Plainfield, Wi., 54966. 


"Interview with Dr. John Tate", Moneychan ger, Box 341753, Memphis, 

Tenn., 38184. 


"The Reconstruction and Development of the Royal R. Rife Plasma Discharge 

Beam Tube", author unnamed, Super Science, P.O. Box 392, Dayton, Ohio, 

45409. 


"The Straight Dope", Cecil Adams, regular column 10 The Dallas Observer, 

May 24, 1990, page two. 


"Rife's Frequency Generator: An Electromagnetic Antibiotic", Dr. Charles 

McWilliams, Towsend Letters to Doctors, 1990. 


"New Dimensions in Rife Electrotherapy", copyright 6/90, Dr. Charles 

(McWilliams) of Nevis (see Appendix 58 for address). 


"Rife's Research World Savior" Robert Strecker M.D. and John Crane, Health 

Consciousness, Dec. 1988. 


"The Frequency Generator Story", author unnamed, Health Consciousness, 

Dec. 1988. 
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You Can Live, Lidsey Williams, Library of Conbgress catalog #: 89-84122. 

"Rife Microscope or Facts and Their Fate", Lee Foundation of Nutritional 

Researdch, 614 W. Vermont, L.A., Ca., Reprint #47, (25 cents in 1961). 


"Has the Greatest Health Discovery in History Been Suppressed?", Crane 

Foundation (brochure "RV 11-90"), see Appendix 58 for address. 


"Drug Menace Fights Electronics", John F. Crane, Rife Virus Microscope 

Institute, 4246 Pepper Dr., San Diego 5, Calif. (pub. early 1961). 


"Peering Into the Mystery of Disease lt 
, Monte Leach, Share International, 


Vol. 10 #6, July/August 1991 


"Sharpmaker", author unnamed, World Reasearch Foundation News, 1st 

quarter 1991, 15300 Ventura Blvd. Suite 405, Sherman Oaks, Ca., 91403 


"You Don't Have to Die", copyright 1990, A.H. Green and Associates. 


"Ed Skilling Intervie~ - A Vision of Possibilities", Celebration of Life, 2000 

S. Escondido Blvd. Suite 65, Escondido, Ca., 92025, (cassette tape) 

"Cancergate - An Expose of a Medical Holocaust", John West Ph.D., 
Australasian - Health and Healing Journal of Alternative Medicine 

"Story About the Rife Frequency Instrument", Bud Curtis, tape transcript, 
see appendix 58 for address. 

"Who Was Royal Raymond Rife and What Did He Do?" Dr. John Zimmerman, 
BEMI Currents, Volume 2 #1, Spring 1990, Bio Electro Magnetics Institute, 
2490 West Moana Lane, Reno, Nevada, 89509-3936, 702-827-9099 

Radionics: Science or Magic?, David V. Tansley D.C., C.W. Daniel Co. Ltd., 
1982, 1 Church Path, Saffron Walden, Essex, England, ISBN 0 85207 152 3. 

"Germicidal and Short-Wave Ultraviolet Radiation", Sylvania Engineering 
Bulletin, 0-342(0981), C.C. Mpelkas, GTE Products Corp., Danvers, Mass. 
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A.I.D,S. =- Biological Warfare, T.E. Bearden, Tesla Books, Box 1649, 
Greenville, Tx., 75401. 

Third Opinion, John M Fink, Avery Publishing Group Inc., Garden City Park, 
N.Y., ISBN 0-89529-382-X. 

Columbia New World Encyclopedia, edited by William H. Harris and Judith 
S. Levey, Columbia University Press (1975), ISBN 0-23103572-1. 

Reference Data for Radio Engineers, copyright 1975, Howard W. Sams and 
Co. (a subsidiary of ITT). 
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APPENDIX 1 

As far as I can tell the following list of frequencies is completely unproven 
except for limited circumstantial success with colds, the flu, some skin 
infections, athletes foot, and muscle and/or back pain. There is no proof 
that the limited seccesses mentioned above actually occurred as records 
have not been kept. Many fear being accused of practicing medicine 
without a license. This list covers the more common numbers that I have 
heard of. Of course there needs to be research done (by qualified micro 
biologists, microscopists, and electronic engineers) on what numbers kill 
what microbes (if any) and under what conditions. Then real doctors 
should conduct trials on real, sick people. It is my prayer that those who 
are in a position to initiate such a study, do so soon, and that Lady Luck be 
on their side and that greed be not a factor in the quest. May God speed 
our humanitarian endeavors. 

Some say that 60 Hz. may be bad for humans. Not seeing your doctor may 
be bad (or good) for' you. This list is not be taken as a substitute for 
proper medical care. Get a second opinion. Get a third opinion. For 
research only. 

abdominal pain 10K, 5K 

acne 727, 787, 880, 5K 

adenoids 727, 787, 880, 

A.I.D.S. 2489, 31,000, 31,750, 34,740, 5K 

allergies 5K 

alopecia, hair loss 10 K 

anemia 5K 
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aneurism 20 


antiseptic 727, 787, 880 


anus itch 20, 10K 


aphthae thrush 727, 787, 880 


arteriosclerosis 20, 5K 


arthritis 10 K, 727, 787, 880 


asthma 727, 787, 880 


back ache 10K 


bites; insects, vampires 880 


blood pressure, low 20 


boils 727, 787, 880 


bronchitis 880 


broncho-pneumonia 776, 727, 880 


cancer, unspecified 2050, 1050 


cancer, carcinoma 2127 


cancer, carcinoma & leukemia 2217 


cancer, sarcoma 2008 


candida 450, 465 


cataract 5K 


chicken pox 727, 20 
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clearing frequency used to tune the body 423 

colic 800 


colitis 10K, 800 


constipation 800 


cramps 10K 

crick in neck 5K 

diabetes 10K 

diarrhea 5K 

diphtheria 20, 727, 787, 880 


dysentery 5K 

e. coli (tuberculosis rod) 802 


eczema, all skin problems 5K 


edididymitis 20, 1500 


fever, all 5K, 20 


flu 800, 727, 787, 880 


food poisoning 10K 


gall bladder 20, 5K 


gangrene 20, 727, 787, 880 


glaucoma 1600 


gout 20, 10K 
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gum inflamed 20, 800, 5K 

gonorrhea 622, 660 

hangover 5K 

hemorrhoids 20, 800, 880 

herpes zoster (shingles), herpes (all kinds) 1550, 1500 

hepatitis 727, 787, 880 

hernia 5K 

hiccoughs 20, 10K 

hives 1800 

hypertension 10 K, 20 

hypoxia, low oxygen 5K 

indigestion 5K 

infections 20, 727, 787, 880 

influenza 20, 880 

insomnia 10K 

jaundice 5K 

joints, inflammation 10K 

kidney 20, 10K 

laxative 800 

leukemia 2127 
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malaria 20 

meningitis 20, SK 

migraine 20, SK 

measles 727, 787, 880 

multiple sclerosis SK 

muscular dystrophy SK 

nausea 5K 

parasites, worms 20, 60, 80, 120, 12S, 440 

pharyngitis 727, 787, 880 

pleurisy 20, SK 

pneumonia 20, SK 

polio IS00, SK, 10K 

psoriasis 20, SK 

rabies 20, 120 

rheumatoid arthritis 10K 

rheumatism 10K 

rickets SK 

ringworm 20, 80, 120 

scarlet fever 727, 787, 880 

scurvy SK 
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shingles 1550 

sinus 20, 120, 727, 787 

skin trouble 1500, 1550, 5K 

smallpox 727, 787, 880 

staphylococcus 727 

streptococcus 880 

streptothrix 784, 787, 
SYPHILIS 20, 120, 625, 

tetanus 20, 400 
650, 

727, 
659, 

728 
700, 666 

thalamus 5K 

tonsillitis 20, 880 

tooth ache 20, 727, 787, 880 

trench mouth 20, 727, 787, 880 

tu berculosis 20, 800, 1550 

typhoid 690, 20, 1570, 1865 

ulcers, peptic/gastric 727, 787, 880, 776 

urethritis 727, 787, 880, 660 

yellow fever 20, 10 

When I saw the list that many of these numbers came from, I thought, "too 
many numbers, absolutely no testing". We have encountered people who 
say they have witnessed cures by those who use frequency therapy 
coupled with other alternatives. I have read letters which mention limited 
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success with some cancers. Many of these numbers are beneficial. The 
problem is knowing which numbers to use. It may turn out that electrode 
models are so different in the way they manifest frequencies inside the 
body, as compared to the Rife Ray, that we're talking apples vs oranges. It 
may turn out that many of the frequencies do exactly the same thing when 
applied via electrodes or radio frequency. Of course it may turn out that 
many frequencies do absolutely nothing. As mentioned before, I don't 
know if these frequencies are actually exploding microbes, stimulating the 
immune system of just enhancing a placebo effect by shocking the patient. 
What is clear is that a lot of people think frequency therapy works for 
them. 

I believe that most of these numbers can be traced back to John F. Crane. 
Crane claims a direct link to Rife and that his numbers (found in the back 
of Crane's Polarity Research Manual) are for the most part Rife's numbers. 

Except for Rife, real research to determine which frequency kills which 
microbe is almost nonexistent. Most research is limited to patient 
evaluation based on lab tests. Some Petre dish cultures have been exposed 
to Rife frequencies modulating ultraviolet germicidal bulbs with great 
success. I am currently not at liberty to discuss these tests which were 
conducted by another research group. 

Here are some of the maladies I left off of my list. Even the most extreme 
New Ager might chuckle when told of a frequency therapy for: sex polarity 
balance syndrome disorder, stammering, obsessive fears, neurosis, 
frigidity, bed wetting, depression, drug addiction, dreams, deafness, 
alcoholism, nocturnal emissions, mongoloidism, hereditary sex 
derangement, hallucinations, hysterical symptoms, gravel in urine, 
dullness, infantile paralysis, surgery, appendicitis, bubonic plague, shell 
shock, aura, bad breath, fainting, stroke, morbid taste, hypochondrium, 
post UFO abduction syndrome disorder and demon possession (most of 
these are listed in Crane's P.R.M.). 
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GALLERY OF LETTERS 


I came upon most of these letters by accident. A friend ordered 
Crane's Polarity Research Manual and received over 800 pages of 
these great old letters by mistake. These old letters have been 
invaluable in reconstructing Rife's research history, discerning his 
attitudes and to a lesser degree, shedding light on exactly how he 
killed microbes. 

These letters are arranged in chronological order. Some are from the 
Rife days, some from the Crane days and some are from these days. 

Appendix 2 
10-15-35 Johnson to Rife 
See endnote #1. 

Appendix 3 
10-29-35 Johnson to Rife 
#4 Rife Ray for Johnson's 2nd (?) clinic. Various name drops. 

Appendix 4 
10-29-35 Johnson to Free 
Clinic location. Jack Free was one of Rife's assistants. 

Appendix 5 
11-25-35 Johnson to Rife 
Mention of Philip Hoyland building 
oscillographs and measuring the output. 

a Rife Ray machine; also 

Appendix 6 
11-4-36 Johnson to Gruner 
The most exciting letter. See endn
read, but hang in there, you can do it. 

ote 15. I know its hard to 

Appendix 
11-25-36 

7 
Rife to Johnson 

Rife was infamous for not writing letters. This letter is probably a 
transcript (note "signature"). In the 800 page letter windfall many 
were transcribed. This is a fun letter and contains one of my favorite 
Rife quotes (par. 7). 
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Appendix 8 
12-7-36 Johnson to Rife 
Johnson psychoanalyzes Rife. Apparently all was not peaches and 
cream. Rife was in his new laboratory by this time. 

Appendix 9 
12-7-36 Johnson to Meyer 
Although the Rife Ray was at times "absolutely astounding", it 
sometimes fell flat on its face. 

Appendix 10 
6-1-37 Johnson to Heitger 
Heitger was Rife's eye doctor. Its ironic that the same therapy which 
probably caused Rife's eye problems also cured cataracts. I think it 
probable that Rife burned his eyes viewing ultraviolet radiations 
from his scopes and tubes. See Appendix 77. 

Appendix 11 
5-14-39 Rife to Gonin 
Rife's Beam Ray troubles had just begun. This is what happens when 
one doesn't mind the ship. I suspect Rife was hunting in Africa or 
holed up in Chinatown at the time. A pile of junk was sent to 
England (see Appendix 13 & 18). Also note mention of Abrams (par. 
8). This is Rife's real signature. 

Appendix 12 
7-21-41 Hoover to Rife 
Not the vacuum cleaner Hoover. This Hoover carried a Tommy-gun. 
Of no particular scientific or historical significance (except to perhaps 
shed some light on Rife's purported Secret Service stint). Still, any 
letter from J. Edgar is groovy. 

Appendix 13 
Seidel to Rife 6-23-42 
Seidel was a very bright fellow who got right to the point and asked 
tough pointed questions. It was the Seidel and Winter article, "The 
New Microscopes", which I think, did the most to save Rife's memory. 
Ironically, Rife did not submit a photograph of the Universal 
Microscope for this article, even though he was repeatedly asked to 
(from Crane era letters). 
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Appendix 14 
3-22-58 Rife to the World 
Here we enter the Crane era. 

Appendix 15 
3-22-58 Marsh to Crane 
John Marsh (see endnote 16) a Mormon, almost had the Rife/Crane 
Ray Tube sold. This letter is included as an introduction to Appendix 
16. 

Appendix 16 
5-6-58 Garff to Marsh 
This letter contains the famous quote " ... really broke down and wept 
bitterly when the doctor told him he could not continue the 
treatments. " 

Appendix 17 
7 -30-58 Duffy to Ca. Dept. of Public Health 
An interesting letter from an investigator to his bosses. 

Appendix 18 
9-30-58 Crane to Stafford 
Secret frequencies 'kept from "barbarians"! Stafford was persuaded 
(by Marsh?) to try the Rife/Crane Rayon some of his patients, 

Appendix 19 
7 -1-59 Crane to Stafford 
This letter contains interesting historical information regarding 
Gonin, Seiner, Hoyland, and Couche. Also note anode and cathode in 
bulb drawing, which Crane still insists is the best configuration. 

Appendix 20 
9-5-59 Stafford to Crane 
Frequency tests and "secrets", 

Appendix 21 
11-14-59 Crane to Stafford 

Crane eludes to the 150 million he sought In building a hospital. 
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Appendix 22 
sometime after 12-9-60 Stafford to Kosel 
This lady must have been a relative of Mrs. Bateson (see endnote 
16). Stafford's evaluation of Crane and Marsh. At the time Crane 
and Marsh were serving time in prison. 

Appendix 23 
9-14-67 Field to Adams 
If it weren't for this letter I would not have known the charges (see 
endnote 16). I would love to acquire the 1962 FDA report 
mentioned. 

Appendix 24 
11-2-88 Sheppard to Crane 
Here we enter the present. Rick's classic letter to Crane. 

Appendix 25 
11-18-88 Crane to Sheppard 
Note paragraph 2 (with the heading "1."), "Rife's thinking was to 
'cover up' the facts." Crane's thinking may have been to cover up a 
boo-boo. I have found numerous errors with the dating in Crane's 
P.R.M. This is one of Crane's best letters and shows that Crane was 
(and continues to be) extremely cooperative with Rick's fact finding 
mlSSlon. Rick is Crane's most faithful Dallas supporter. Rick never 
says anything negative about Crane. He always finds something good 
to say. The reader should carefully cross reference these two letters 
to get the questions and answers. 

Appendix 26 
4-20-91 Schneider to Simpson 
This letter tells of the Nikken Bio-Beam, similar to Rife's units. 

Appendix 27 
4-22-91 Ross to Simpson 
Note the tape transcript which follows this letter. Also note 
Appendix 70. 

Appendix 28 
7-4-91 McWilliams to Simpson 
A most interesting letter. Also note endnote 20 and Appendix 69. 
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Appendix 29 
7-24-91 Anderson to Simpson 
An example of Simpson fan maiL Until I get swamped, all letters get 
answered. Send em on! 

Appendix 30 
7-31-91 Kent to Mohr 
Note "4 times a second". I personally think 4 times a second is best 
and that all machines should have the "constant on" option and the 
variable ability to gate from around 20 times a second to once every 
4 or 5 seconds (for experimentation purposes). 
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MIL.aANK .JOHNSON, M. D. 

""CII'"IC MUTUII.L. un al..De. 

L.OS ...NII&I..I:•• CAJ..ll'"OIllNIA 

JIUiU8..l'1 til, 19!8 

My dear Ro,-, 

We are sending you todq by express an 
output tube which we have had blown and made in 
Los Angeles. It is made out ot pyrex glass and 
while the work in it is not very beautiful, I think 
it will demonstrate wbat we want to know. Iou will 
notice that we have a very IllUCh eularged target and 
that we have changed the anode so that the current 
will come ott ot it at It. point rather than in a 
round disc as in the other tubes which we have bad. 

I wish you would please have this evacuated 
and properly charged with hellum e.s you have the 
otbar tubes 80 that we can-baTe an extra tube here. 
We are entirely dependant upon the 11tUe quartz tube 
because we broke ~ccidentally the big tube that you 
hari tixed tor UIS. So please get this evacuated and 
fixed up and get it to U8 as BOOn as you can. The 
CollUDi ttee will pay tor the work if you will let U8 
know bo... IllUCh it ill. 

Phil has asked me to ask you to please send 
up the old bum tube that you bave in TOur oscillograph 
and he rlll exchange it tor a new tube and also eend 
you a spare. Be said you would know all about it. So, 
it you will get thet up to U8 at the same time you get 
the otber tube, Phil nll see that you have the two 
new tubes. 

Isep behind thea OIl the Laboratory metter and 
don't let your memory tade. 

I 8.111 going to Sacramento Sundq night but rlll 
be hollle Thursday morn1n.g. I will be in San Francisco all 

. >'I!~ Tiednesday and I shall try to see botb Dr. !tarl leyer 
6l1d Dr. Walker and see if I can do anything to hurry 
III&tterll on. 

Dr, Rite 2. JanuarY ~l. 19~6 

.00 .."UlItt.JtIOk c..nvc: 
.AN ...'ACt.. HCUIM"'. 

.......4.0£". Have lOU got your series running OIl the 
new Zeiss camera! I think that is very 1m~ortant 
and should be started as soon as posB1ble. 

Yours very ~incere17' 

~ --......Q--_:> 

Dr. Royal R. RUe 
2500 Cbatnortb Bl'9d. 
San Diego, Calif. 
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MILBANK .... OHNSON, M. D. 


PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE BLDG. 


LOS ANQEL.l'!:S. CAL.IFORNIA 


October 15, 19~5 

Jty dear Dr. Rife, 

You will find inclosed a copy of a letter 
which I just received from Dr. Schram, also, my reply. 
I am sending you this early in the game 80 you can 
think over what we nIl decide on when I get do1!'l1 there. 
I have expressed my views to her rather plainly. 

I run also inclosing a copy of a chart prepared 
for me by Phil wbich l!lbows the frequencies iu kilocycles 
of the different H. o. R.ts we have worked nth. 0P?OS
ite these frequencies you will find the proper switch 
and settings on both groups. Also, you will find the 
limits of the frequencies of the different switches in 
the different groups. No"" in looking over the frequen
cies representing the M. O. R. of certain org~nisms, I 
find that the typhoid rod has 760 kc. and just above that 
you will find that the typhoid filter passing has 1445 kc. 
that is almost an exact harmonic of the rod. 

Assuming that the banana might represent the rod 
form of the cryptomyces pleomorphia - on the same plan let 
us assume that B. X. is the filter passing form of this 
same organism. If that is 80, '!'fe should kill the rod, i t ~ 
being the harmonic of the rod form, at 800 kc. ThiB 800 kc. 
will come in group No.2 on switch 6. A reference to the 
proper chart under Group No. 2 would give the exact Betting 
to get BOO kc. This is just a chance and I have no assurance 
that it will work out, but I think it is worth trying 80 I 
think I would try on switch 6 in Group No.2 for your first 
effort to kill the fungus, or rather to kill the bananas. 
But, of course, go on through the whole series if necessary. 

As I told you over the phone the other day, Dick 
end I .111 j?robllbly drive down Friday afternoon. We nIl 
go directly to the El Cortez and see you Saturday morning. 
Phil will drive down Saturday morning with the truck and 
bring the No. 4 machine back with him • 

• 00 .U"l...CJGH OJtlVI: 
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Dr. illfe - 2 October 15, 19~5 

I hope you find that the new photogra?hic 
apparatus meets your fullest expectations and I am 
looking forward to Saturday with great anticipation 
to seeing what you can produce. I 'Would certainly 
like to see some pictures of diatomes taken on the 
still IIlll.cWne with your new microscope but that will 
work out in time I guess. 

Yours verJ sincerely, 

Dr. Royal R. Rife 
2500 Chatswarth Elvd. 
San Diego, Cal.i.f. . 
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Appendix 3 

MILaANK .JOHNSON, M. D. 

PACI~IC MUTUAl.. UFE .LOCI. 

L.OS ANQ ELEa, CALI~O"NIA 

October 29, 19~5 

IIy dear Doctor, 

I am sending you that cigarette 
lighter which I 8lIl very tond ot. Iou kindly 
said that you thought you could make 1t bold 
gasoline. It leaks and is utterly impractical 
in the condition 1t 1s in. I don't .a.z:it to 
bother you with this but, it you can tix 1t up 
at your con....enience, I should certainly appreciate 
it. 

Next morning af't~r you lett, I ran out 
to the Hooper l"ounda tion to call on Dr. Walker, 
Just a social call. From what he and his assist 
ants said they seemed to have enjoyed your visit 
very much and are looking tonard to the time 
wben you can' go up there rlth your 10. 4 microscope 
and show them some ot the wonders ot the world. 

I atill think it was ot vital im?Ortance 
that ,.ou should have gone to San FrWlcisco as you 
did and' I want to thank 10U tor the sacrifice in 
time that you made. You must acknowledge that they 
were discouraged .hen you got there ~ now they are 
lighting into things rlth renewed zest. 

I have not yet me.de up T1r1 mind just what 
I am going to do with·Dr. Schr6Jll. I 8lI still thinking 
about it. So, I have tinally decided that I would 
write the letter and take it U? to 1Ir. Cochrnn and see 
what he thought about 1t. .. 

"'t"-~ 
The Bo. " Rite Ra7"is now installed in the 

Santa Fe Hospital and we will begin serious work on 
it with patients next Thursday. 

I bad a dandy letter from Arthur Kendall last 
night. He said that within a month or so he thought hilS 
articleoon Bacteriaphage would be published and he would 
let us mow. He said he received your letter acknowl
edging receipt ot the microscope. 

Dr. R. R. Rite 
San Diego, Calif. 
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MIL.B ....NK .JOHNSON, M. D. 

PACIFIC HUTUA1.. UI"£ .LDG. 

l.OS AHQ£LEa, CAL1Jl'OJitHIA 

October 29, 1955 

My dear Jack, 

Thanks tor your letter of October 26 

in re theM. O. R. of Staphlococcus. 


The machine has been set up at the 

Santa Fe Hospital which is located at the 

corner ot East Sixth Street and St. Louis Street 

in Los Angeles. Our hours have not been set 

definitelJ'. .Anyone lOU want to reter to ue bad 

better be sent to 'IIl1 ottice. 


I do not want to tmdertake new cancer ...-"::1"/ 
caees until we get the K. O. R. of the bananas,~ 
I hope you are still working on them. I believe 
the time. of tree. tment and the effect of the Ray 
will be very much improved when that i8 obtained. 
Then, we can give the B. 1.-11. O. R. and the 
banana .1(. O. R. with a better chance of complete 
success. 

Hope lOU rece!ved th~ tickets I SEll t 
you yesterday. r 'U- &If- .. ~ :.....-. 

Yours 

-'-
Kr. Jack Free 
2500 Chatsworth Blw. 
San Diego, Cali!. 
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Appendix 5 

MILBANK .... OHNSON, M.D. 

PACIFIC MUTUAl.. UF'E BLDG. 

LOS ANGlEL1!:S, CAl-IF.ORNIA 

November 25, 1955 

lIy dear Doctor, 

The copy of a letter I received from 
Dr. lialker was mailed to you accidentally before 
I had an op~ortunity to add something to it. So, 
here goes. 

I wish you would write to Dr. 1I'a.l.ker and 
find out what seems to be the matter up there. I 
don't want him to get discour~ged and quit trying. 
I can't uncierstand first, why he gets so darn fffm 
cases; and second, why he isn t t able to grow ~t 
orge.:nism. I believe if you would write to him you 
might cheer him up alittle • 

Phil was in this morning and showed me the 
osc1l10graph end told me what you people had been 
doing with it. I think it 1s perfecUy marvelous 
that, at last, you have found something we can use as 

- "'> 	a yard stick and quit guessing on the Rife Ray. I 
toli! Phil the.t, when he could make up his mind just 
which oscillograph he wanted to buy, I would be very 
glad to give him a requisition for one, because I think 
we should have one to watch what we are doing. Phil 
tells me that you are planning on getting one also. 
ThE.t l'rOuld be fine, but I hope that you and Phil buy 
yours together so that we will have t~o instruments 
that fo.bsolutely match each other. Then, the records 
that you mUe down there can be adjusted to our machine 
up here, end vice versa. It would s1m;>l.1fy our work 
~ensely it the two oscil1ogr~phs were thoroughly 
synchronized. 

Wbi.le you have the ~ch1ne down there, I hope 
you and Jack aroworking on those banan8s so ~e can get 
an M. O. R. for them, if ?Ossible. As soon as you send 
Phil and the machine back, I am. going to start Phi~ on 
meking your DW.chine. '&(e. ~ some of the stuff already 
but everything has been shot to pieces by this interrup
tion. However, I think that this interruption has been 
well worth the time."inasmuch as you have succeeded in 

.00 aURU:IClt4 DRIVE 
aAN RAI"AEI. HEIGHTa 
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Dr. Rife 2. November 25, 19~5 

finding how t~ read the oscillation. 

Please write to Dr. Walker and cheer 
him up. Maybe you rill have to go up there 
yet witb your No. 4 microscope and give him 
another shot in the arm. 

Yours 

: I 

! 

Dr Royal R. RU"e 
2500 Cha tswortb Blvd. 
San Diego, Calif. 
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Dr. 0. C. • ra.Dft' 

able _ 4.iJgoaftr. it b ..t at ..11 ...tnaetln OJ' 1~ 

iIo aa.-.l ..11 u.n.. rWhlle .. haw bee. tC11"'H4 .. ~ 
CIU' -.abiJlllta .... _ J"'o4ueo \hi. __ M..a4••tlll l' 1a .. 
~b .m-e effeot.1Te .1ln1...1~ tiwt .. look .pea iii .. a "'rr 
~. tieecmn:1- BGlftftr. ear IIXptrt..noe hu t0ree4 
.. ~ to all at «D" ~rlDInt1~ with the ... rq eo.pln.17 
.ui6e .r ... l&bo-toI7 klU41~ er abe•• all fmwI ~ 
~r1olo~ exptriJaKt, beoauae it lutantl,. )dIu tMa 
all. 
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Appendix 7 

M.y dear Dr Johnson, 

Yours of th~ twenty-third receiv~d 6nu ~ Borry to say 1 ~ ~ving 
SOlle difficulty in getting illY filter-passing forrus in shap~ as I 
have been sick for over a week and have done little or no work~ 

The ~ore I thin% of Bridees paswing on any capaoillties or faults 
of my micr~scope the less good I can see derived fr~u the whole 
affuir. 7lho! is he to .Jass judgem~nt on my Jliorosco.J~? .ll..S far tiS I 
know he has never even built a htind. .w.ugnifyine; gla::;s further.illore 
I do not tb.inlj: thtit e.nyone that htis spent twentyfive yetirs on one 
job and tb.t:it one job still unooLllplete iB in any position to judge <" 
the work ot others. 

That Cal-Tock and Mt.Wilson crowd promised us,as you remember,an 

absolutly confidential report on the old no. one scope.You are also 

aware they did not even test the instrument anu moreover published 

that it was lacking in the merits of the standard microscope.bo I 

think the les~ we have to do with anyone associated with this group~ 


the better oft we will be. 


Ida nmt c~e wtt a tew of the narrow minded scepticB think of my 
microscope and as you know if it was the best in the world there 
would still be those few that would scream fake. 

I .~th1ak tblt-t the photo-miorographs t-hat have been mado. wi th the:J~ 

instruments .speak'for themselves.There are only two men in the world 

that. I con$ider capable at testing any complicated optical deviso, 

one at these is Luocle of Germany who studied under Abbe,t~e other 

Raymond at the Royal Socioty at ~gland. 


I am preparaing a paper describing the, optical principles of all of 
these microscopes in tull detail which will be published both here 
and abroad and until this goes to pre~s.I reel that nothing should 
be done.as I am becoming weary of what these so called phYSicists 
think: of my worK. 

have 4 
I have given many years of my lifo in a work toot II/hopei miT be or 
some benefit to mankind~as you know I have publishea little but I 
have volumes at records of this work which will be lett as my bequest 
to humanity and they can take them for what thsy are. 

I aannot understand why Mr Wells has ~a11ed to get in touch with me 
unless the Spencer crowd has thrown cold water on the whole affair 
thru the inrluence of some or our mutual friends. 

I sincerely hope you will take no offence at this letter as it is 
~erely my view or the whole affair.I do appreciate more than mere 
words can ~xpress your ernest cooperation and the assistance you 
have given in a work that we have all strivod to acomplish. 

Mrs .Bridges is feeling some what better today but is still very 

weak.7i 
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Appendix 8 

MIL.BANK ..JOHNSON, M.D. 

~~~ 

L.OS ANGEL.I'!:S, CAL..IFORNIA. 

Sub\';ay Terminal Building 

December 7, 1956 

My dear Roy: 

Enclosed ;,:>lease find I::. CO~)y of a letter from Dr. ;\leyer 
which is self-explanatory ~d which I am sending you for your in
fOr'...lation. 

I received your letter in regard to Dr. Bridges and I 
must say that I am at sea to know what to do. It still appears 
to me, with all that you have done in the development of facts 
which are of paramo~~t importance to the r.orld and which entitle 
you to every honor conceivable, that still unless you are recog
nized by the profession of medecine, all the facts would be of 
little avail to humanity. Recognition of you and your work has 
been my aim for the last three or four years ana it looks like 
you have buUt up in your own mind an insur:nountable obstacle to 
that end. 

I do hope that in the near future you and I can have a 
good long heart-to-heart talk about the whole business and come 
to so~e reasonable solution to the problem. You now have as per
fect a one-man laboratory as anyone could desire but you know you 
ca~~ot ~e a re~utation out of brick and mortar, because if that 
were true, the Rockefeller Foundation and Cal Tech l/ould have 
reputations so high that nobody could approach the~. Princi?les, 
a compliance with the amenities of life, infinite patience, sud a 
willingness to subject oneseLf to all kinds of personal inconven
iences and worries have been the price that every ~reat research 
.man has had to pay for success. ;i;1oney: and equip:nent in ~he past 
have never produced the great advances that have been made L~ the 
world of science. 

I ~ish you would plan to come up to Los Angeles in the 
near future so the. t we can discuss this whole matter plain1;r wi th 
an idea of arriving at sOlne definite conclusion and avoiding future 
misunderstandi...""lgs. 

Yours ver'J 

~~004 • ~~ ~~___ 

:>ir. Royal R. Rife 

2500 ChatsY,orth Boulevard 


eoo .UI'IL.£IOH O""'E San 	Diego, California 
s ...... "'	......... 11:1.. I-III:IOI-ITS 

PAS...DEN'" 
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Appendix 10 

June 1. 1937 

Dr. Joseph D. Heitger 
701 Heyburn Building 
Louisville. Kentucky 

1~v dear JOe: 

Your very welcome lett~r of May 29 just came in this mornir:.g. I 
was surprised to learn that Katrino vms in Pasadena. It secr.-.5 to me that I 
had h.eard somewhore thnt she vms to be out hero at some vredding, but I had 
not heard that she had arrived. We both hopo to be able to see her before 
sho returns. 

I closed my clinic on May 28, havin~ been runnin~ it for ei~ht 
months. Our special effort this past winter has been working on cataracts, 
and while we have treated a number of other infectious conditions (if cata
ract is an infection), still our principal work has been on the eye. 

We have had about thirty oeses of oataract. Three of the cases 
had, as complications, a dewy cornea, if you know what that means. Most 
oculists do not. We treated the dewy cornea empirically with the same MOR 
that we used on the cataracts, and the dewy condition disappeared very 
promptly. In two of these cases, the patients had both cataract and d~J 
cornea. 

The clinic just clo~ed last Thursday, and I have not as yet had 
time to completely recapitulate and classify all of the cases. I am in the 
middle of that job right now. i'iben I get it finished. I want to send you a 
copy of it for your disinterested criticism. The facts that will be brought 
out by this report are not guesses, but in every case, they are the result 
of first, an initial examination by Dr. J. Ross Reed. an oculist of Pasadena, 
whom no doubt you know. This record is placed at the head of every case be
fore I take it, end during the treatments, which average about thirty ex
posures of three minutes each with the Rife Ray, Dr. Reed eXRmines the patient, 
reporting to me the pro~ress, if any, which has been made. ,Vfuen the corrected 
vision gets 6/6 in one or both eyes, the patient is dismissed as functionally 
cured, even though the visible opacities have not been entirely eliminated. 
These reports ere carefully checked with the ophthalmoscope. What will no 
dOllbt surprise you, Richard Winter, my nephew, has photogaphed all of the in
terestin~ cataracts for reel giving us a permanent record which could not be 
influenced by any desire on our part, the camera bein~ unemotional and re
cording only facts. 

Every case that we have treated, with the exception of one whioh 
was a traumatic cataract where the lens was absolutely opBque and of recent 
origin, has been benefited. The process of coagulation has been stopped and 
there has been a distinct retrogression of the opaoities, resulting, in most 
cases, in a complete restitution of the function of the eye. 

The great trouble that I am experiencing, not only nith catarect 
but with other conditions, is to build a machine that will definitely and 
constantly ~ive an absolutely predictable output. Experience has taught us 
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Dr. Joseph D. Heitger -2- June 1, 1937 

that the machine, as at present construoted, varies very markedly under dir 
rerent weather oonditions. Wet. cold days at a given setting or the dials, 
we do not get the Brune "Output at the same setting that we do on dry, Wl.lrm 
day t. As our yardstick for measuring the oscillations coming out or the 
machine is ha~y and very difrioult to use, you oan readily understand Borne or 
our trouble. 

I oertainly wish that you were here to study ~th me our findings. 
I do not want to fool myself .. and I have taken every precaution that I know of 
to prevent that Bad occurrenoe, because I am convinoed that the big::est fool in 
~ ~~rld is the fool Mia roolc himself. Yet mien you consider the advanced 
age of the patients. averagin~ well over 70 years and some or them going as 
high as 93, their reactions, both 1Wiyc.h.ic end physical. to any ronn or treat
ment that promises to benefit them are very apt to lead any observer astray. 

Not being a trained oculist myselr, I have tried to rely only on Dr. 
Reed' 6 rindiDJ1;s. I have, how"ever, formed in the back or my mind one very 
derinite conclusion. and that is that there is a lot about cataract that"doc
tors don't know yet, and that the opacities which we 6ee in the lens are not 
the sole cause of the lack of vision. 

I hope you will pardon this rambling letter and lay it to the fact 
that I have not yet orbani%ed my own work and my own thoughts on the matter. 
I ~ll send you, as soon as it is propared. the complete factual information 
based upon absolute f1ndincs, and r,ive you the Bource and means by which we 
arrived at any conclusions which we utter. You CnD take the rollowing as 8 

derinite rinding: The applicction of the Rife Rey as we have used it, does, 
in the grent majority of cases. restore the fUll visual function of the eye; 
that is, that portion or visual disturbance due to opacities in the lens. 
How it does it and why it does it, I do not know, but the above statement is 
an actual fact, supported now by many cases. 

Oh Lord! How I ~sh we could get together and go over this work! 
I believe it ~11 result in epochal chan~es in the profession's handling of 
catar&ct cases. I have learned a whole lot about cataract and how to use an 
ophthalmoscope and how to photograph the lens for opaci ties, but owing to my 
le.ck of actual knowledge or the eye, due to my laok of experience with it, 
I still do not feel very secure in oominG to conclusions. 

Wishing you and h~s. Heitger a pleasant and profitable summer. I 

Very sincerely, your friend, 

MILBAlm JOHNSm; (Signed) 

P. S.: Whe.t I have told you above is told in the strictestconrldence, as 
we are not yet ready to make a publio announcement -- we hope to be ready 
shortly. 
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Dr. B. Vi in~er Gon.lll 
39 Welbeck St.--W. Appendix 11London, England 

lIy Dear Dr. Gon1n: 

I called ye5t~rday on Yr. Uiller o! ~einber&b~ & Willer 

and had quite a chat '111 th him, and w.1...Ll Bee h.lJIl again within a day 

or 80. He informed me that he had written you expl~1n1ng that it 

was not anytbine to do with your case against Beam Rays Inc., that 

I was subpoened. 

We hayS one decided atJ;y in the omtmentj" and if that 

indiv1.du.al had have done the ;>rop,- r and right T.b1ng_ there would 

have been no trouble in any ..ay. 

I spoke only .Friday EveniJ.g to a lIr. John Chamb.l1n J a 

rad10 man now connected Vii th Be&m Rays Inc., about t.he redesign 

and bw.ld1.ng ot a device according to the old or1.ginal. Bi.fe Ray 

pr1nciplesj as the present instrument bas been so dev1ated a"ay 

!'r0Dl that old principle that it is nowhere near the same. 

I mo..., nothing about the experimental. JlLRchines you have. 

as I was never eYen asked to see them ur to pass OIl them in any 

• ..,.. berore the..,. were ah1pped to you. But Henry stated in one or 

h.l.a l.a.st letters that he had tried ane at' them an a CULture o:t b.1.a 

bacter1.a and'1t bad. railed to do the work. I would cOIl3ider £raa 

that, that those de'Yicea which you baye are merely ,*orking ona har

monic and not. true freEJ,UeDCY. and in our research an e.lectrOl11.cs_ 

we definitely know that there ia no possible ••1' or cantro~LLng 
aleetr~cal harmonica of • trequencl. 

I hay. been ready tv came to England ror some t .... me. I haTe 

all my papers, birth cerU!'lcates, and PB s.f..oort, and even had m:y 
.... 
:::: . reservat1.ons made, 'Shieh o~ course I had t.c cancel a!'ti!r I YJas sub

poened as a 'Witness tor the aoYl.And-vs-Beam. Rays I.n.c. tr.ial.. 

he expects to gain by subpoening ...:.e as a witD.ess I do not know .. L.D.

lesa it i3 to prevent me fi'0IIl getting over tb.ere and talking '.:;1..tb. 
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you. As I knew for some reason t.h..& t lie has been very adverse to my 

going over there. He claims to be the primary. o-..ner vi the mol.e 

1dea, and has even made statem.;;nts tnat be ~as the one thAt .found 

aU. the exact frequencies; and has tried to throw Beam Rays Inc. in

to bankrupts)" J so that he and a bunch ~ Los Angeles J'e~ promoters 

can get the whole thing in the.l.r hands. He stands abso~utely al.one, 

as there are none of the Board ~f Directors ur Stockholders of the 

ComPaD7 thnt are in discord. 

I wrote llr. Bluett some month.:! ago stating that it you 

people did not receive the pruper data and frequencies, I personally 

.ou~d see that you d1d rece~ve them, and I can assure you that it 

will be a .tact. lir. Comparet, the attourney for Beam Rays 1s get

ting together \U.. th your repre!:.entative, lir. ~er i.n the next day or 

two, and I am in hopes they .111 be able to ~ork something out or the 

whole a.r.rair. 
The microscope has been ready ior sume ..eeks and is d1.a

mantled and ready to go :.uto its respect1.ve cases. .And the motion 

p.1cture f1.lm 1s a.ll .finished, showing the camplete method ot the 

1..sol.ation of B X, directly from the h\.lJll..8n tumor, the inoculation of 

the exper1men.tal an1 m8~, the removu of th,,; twnor surgicalJ..y ~ and the 

recovery or the B X from the tumor. This film shows the cam~ete 

int rior ot the laboratory, this method and. techn.1que of bacteriology 

and. .fUterable v1.rus. and tor th~ .first tl.m8 ever shown e~ectr1.cu 

.frequencies and wave torms on motion p1.cturt:::: t1la. lhese .frequencies 

are !'rom several types ol electr1ca~ therapeutic apparat1.. and 1.s 

calcluded with trequenc1es and ema nat.1ons from the mucn condemned 

A br8.ll t 5 .lpparatus.., provl..Il& that there 1s actually an e~ectr1.cal 

emanat10n and true wa't'8 !'orm cODUllg trom that device. 
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I 

I am more di.5spvointed th1:iIl you can imagine for th.i:s de.lay of 

first my birth cert1rlcate and paSBport~ and no. these court proceed

ing..a or which I can Justly assure you I have no control and are en

tirely to my dislike.. The queer part or this wbole aftail' is that I 

1II1.S NrVed with a subpoena ~ust one day, before I was sup.,)osed 'to de

part. tor England • 

.AD near as I es.n understand the Hoyland-Ys-Beam Rays tr1.al 

will not come to court before the middle or ne~t month at the earl

iest, Judging tram the court. calendar, ,1Y1ng me t1.me to bri.llg the 

microscope and other material to .New York, but nvt time to &0 to 

England and do 'llIlY'"good.. U you could apare the t1.me and lioulA 

consider. it adyisable to c~e to Hew York, I could .~et you there. 

and at the same Ume, posub17 enll.ghten you to svme degree on tbia 

&&1& Ra.7s set-up. I received the money you sent me a fell days ago. 

and .it 1:5 • at. the ~esent JlOJIellt, l'epo.a1ng p.eG.ce.f'uJ..l¥ ill the bank. 

I have not beard trOll Henry tor 801M weeks. tor I preSUl:R8 

th&t he lias expecting me an ever7 boat. 1 do hope .your work is 

progress.1nc nice17, and was much p.leased to hear that Henry was able 

to show Dr. Cro.rt.on sume !'llter&.b~e .farma. I woul.d cOIl.Uidar it • 

taYor, 1..t you wouJ.d extend to Dr. CrortOZl my invitat1.Oll ~ work with 

me 1.u m:j 1&borator,. a.long that line, an,y time he m.1&h t de!:jue:l and 

aa quite sure 1 would be able to ahow h1a IIIA11Y th;i.ng.s or importance 

and interest. Alao 11" you at al17 tiJae haTe &.nyone ;you woU.1.d .i:sh "to 

.end here persona.l17, I would be dell&bted to show and teach thea 

aDTth1n& within rtIJ' humb.le capab.1.l.1t1.es. 

Bopi..nc this t1nd.a ,-au in the b,;st ~ health and with ~est 

relards to las. Gon.1.n. 7ourse.lr. and ~ ot 'f/J.Y .triends there 
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Appendix 12 

;.; 

••twRl .&11'H1I,afln~ 
Btribb ~ Ibpartnunt at Jautln 

BlaaljingtOlt, It.~ 

. ~ '. Royal R. Rife 
)65~ Alcott Street 
San Diego, CaJ.if'orma 

July 21, 1941 

llr. Nathan in charge of' the Bureau's San Diego: F1t;ld 

~. ;'.. f: 
" 

.~~., '..~~: 

I . 
I- . 

Divi sion has advi sed me of' your kind offer to make .available to the, 
Federal Bureau of' Investigation the facilities of' your laborator.:;y. 
This is indeE-c appreciated. At present the laborator,y analysis' of' 
evidence in invcstieation!! is conducted in the Bureau ts Labor.tttory 
at '({ashi~on, D. c. If' at any time in the future the serv.ices of' 
your facilit.ies 'WOuld be uoeful I 'Will be glad to take advantage 
of your offer. 

" . ...... 6 .... 

...... : .' 
~,.:: 

, . 

Sincerely yours, 
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Appendix 13 

Dr. Royal R. Rite 
Bi!e La~ratory• 
.Folnt Loma, 
Ban Diego, 
CalIfornia• 

.Dear Dr. Bi:!e I 

June 2;5, 1942. 

~ 
Dr. 3. H. Renner of Santa Barbara, Califor • bas drilled 

ae that. due to the fact tha.t ,"our optic&l syat :\&in the Uni ...ereal 
~croscop. 1s &8 yet unpatented, It will be impe~ ible tor ._ to 
obtain .. ekeioh ot the course whioh tile take In tra.."el-
ling from the objeotiye to the ooular. ' ew question. we 
al..auld like to a8~. hol'7ever, before c er 011 .Jl.... 
Microscopes· and submitting it tor 

7irat of all, you mantion i our des iption of the Unlyer
.&1 .uiero.cope that it haa an 0 . , to-out tu'be length ot 200 ailli
mAter.. In another description 7 _aye ,~at8d ttat the Yirtual 
tub~ length 1_ 449 milli~ters. ~ rrect in a£e~ing, tbera
rore, that the actual Physical leng r the tube 1. 200 milli
meters and the total le~~~ co which the light beam. 
travel 1. 449 mil11.ete~~there~~lo for riYe or six priams 
In tha tube' Al.ao, 7ou'1)"...e _tated\~at 1 the UaiTersal 1 t 1. pos
.1ble to .ee an object' ~i.ich .eaaur~' less tl;an one-balt the waTe
length ot li8ltt 'by whib)-. 1 t i. illui:l.tnated. Kore than one wavelength 
ia utilized, natur&l.ly, \,but may we ~lc which particular wAvelengtb 
you employ in revea.ling\,\tte B. X. )'j.rus ot cancer, tor inBt&DceT 
Since 70u have~ tbe.:a.p~Qxtjwlte size of' tteorgan181l, 70ur 
CalCUla.tion.~ compttre4-1'1th tbe for=ul& - 1F&Telength or 
light divid" b.Y twice ~e numerical aperture. 

In th' (article wt.~ appeared in California and Vestem Jledi
cine ln 19:\11., & lIhort d &criptiol1 ot the dcro_cope uaed 'by :fcu 1n 
TOur work wl\h Dr. Xen 1 on the 1'7Phold bacillue was included. 
Wa.a t.h1. 111S\.~ent ~ .' jn1Teraal .icro_cope' And It 80, or it not, 
would 70U t.l~.....the plane ot polariu.tlon ..... daTiated first 
plus 4.8 flegr••• .nd then mnua 4..8 clegre..' I bell eTe tbere wae 
auppos.d to haTe been an explanation ot thia .l~ewbere, but to date 
we baTe AOt loc&ted 1. t. Such an explanation would doubtle•• add to 
t'he interest or the paper and would, at the aaae tllU, alar1ty aJ17 
queatlon on thi. point lItdch 1. lture to occur to tbe readen. Alao, 
I belie.... 70U do Dot ••• nicel priama. ~ we &sk ln what ~ 70ur 

::: priem. are 41fterent' And 1n obaerrlng tbe oanoer ....lrua. 40 7011 ..a 
:. 70ur 1.25 oil 1=ursion len.? 

N c:a-:: 
We would alao like to oheck whether or Dot onl7 ena lamp 1. 

used In 70ur illuminating By_tem on the Un1Tersal and what erract 
the presence or the three prl... In. this lamp haTe upon ahort.enlng 
the W&.Teleneth ot light,!f alq. and .,ust bow we mlght eo_pare the 
lllum1na.tlDg uni t used in the Un!...ersal to t.hat ot the ordlna.r.r 
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Dr. Royal B. Rife 

a1crOlcopl. ~ that I .e~, we underatand 1t 1. the aean. ot ll1u.dn
atlon which baa .uch to do with the result. 70U are able to obtain 
but w. do not understand tull~ JU8t what actual etfect the lena.s 
and priams haTe upon abortening the WRTelength of light. I think you
will ae. "hat I mean when 70u read OTer the cop1 of the paper I .. 
enoloa1ng tor you to read and oritlc1.e. It 1. incomplete, of GOUrBe. 
w. are trying to comp&re the Universal with the ordinary microscope.
the aTerage doctor do•• not haT. much knowledge of the phy.ioa of 
optics and we are endeaTor1ng to make all explanations as clear as 
poaalbl •• Tou will note a s~d lack of explanaticn In that pcrtion ot 
the paper whioh haa to do with the 11l~inating unit. Can JOu belp 
ua out, pleaae' ~ 

One other question. You u.y e&ch org&niB'" 1 \ reTe&led &ccorcUng 
to 1ta individual atructure and che :ic&.1 content -\When Dr. Lang re
turned XaBt. he mcn~lQned thht the T1ruB of tube QU108ie was OTal 
in shape inBt.~d of the rod.ahaped org~~ ;: t:~ been acauatomed 
to '9'1 e""lng. ItO'5" oan we convincingly ao,? 1 ~t~'bange in struct
urel that i8 to Bay, wt.at Inadequacy ··e ordina~ icro8cope would 
tend to give us a misleading idea 0 e form 0 he organism'
And ian t tit tru., then, that if t rculo a i. reve 8d af, differ- . 
ent In structure that other org .8 d1ft a180 when eeen under 
the UniTereal acope? Cnder tbe ctro&co each organiam might ap
pear. to be the aame 8t_~e but of oolor. Is thia true or 
not ot the Uni'9'ersal? And doec the ~ppear to be small' It 
would aeeQ ao to U8, ~ut ~e cannot 0 ur~e•• we are aure. What 
type of 8~ectra 1s emltteft' - ams' Ia 115 poeaible to 
Tiew the flasella ot t Y7(!d with ur rument and at what mag
nification' I ~ 

I " 
Our problem has be~n this I In er to properly appreciate what 

70U have been able to accomplish Yit~ your UniTersal m1croecope, it 
has been necessary to ti-("And und~:i,tand Just hoy: the best. re!5ul ta 
are obtained wl.1;.h~na.r~)&J..c~~ccpe8. and thi. rill alao be \he 
problem of ~ er ~e doctor--..uo may ch&noe to read tt-i. article. 
Rence, ,. w1~ to otfer ~s much explanation In the 9&7 ot comp.riaon 
a8 P0881bl.~ • hope to ve the paper completed within three weeka 
and would.. reciate Itt 70U YOuld penUi t 1Ir. Siner to repl 7 .~ 
once to ~he questlona. ~d pleaBe teel free ~o ~ear down the paper 
aa much .a a.e fit. . want 70ur cr1t1clsm and will be hapP7 
to correct ~4'"~d ~/, atetlenta whloh 70U augge.t. A 001'7 of t.he 
final. paper wi"1-1-~J,ut11t 70U tor reading and orl tici_. I am aencUD& 
& 001'7 or thi8 letter to Dr. Renner and Mr. Siner aince both gentle
men haTe expresBsd an interest in tl~l. work ot bring1na the new 
~cr08cop•••••peolal.17 the UnlToraa1, to the attention ot aDre ••di
cal men and other .en of aoienee." I shall appreciate hearing tro. 
TOu. 

Very Sincer.1T. 
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AppenOIX 14 

H~.rch 22, 	195'8 

Subject 1 	 ;';tutenent of facts rer,arding the assoc1at1on of myself, 
l\oyal R. i-ife and Dr. Yale :': •.J. 

:1y first associl1 tion \.;1 th Dr. Yfile c~e throuCh an organization 
known as the l.\eam r./i)' Cor!)Qration. In order to acquaint you with 
the details of the forr::.ation of this corJ;oration I shall ·or.1ne in 
a'little backr;roWld. !Jy assistant at that time (1934) 1n the 
laboratory ~'!aS .Philip lioyland \-lhom I met thrlbugh Dr, H11bank Johnson 
;.; .D., !iec11cal Director for the Pacific !,iutual Life Insurance Comp;my. 
I considered I;oylum as a capable electronic enEineor and brought 
him to my laboratory in Point Loma on Alcott Street, San Diego, Ce.lll. 
noyl2.D.d became associ"ted ...r1th a promotor na.n.cd Hutcheson and Dr. 
James B. Couche M.D. Ihey came to me with the !dea or ro~g the 
Benm Ray Corporation to manufccture and distribute the Frequency 
Instrument to the medical profession. I gave this considerable 
thought and came to the concludion that if these instruments vere 
manufactured and pluced into the hands of log1timate anC bona~ide 
medical pract1c10ners, my errorts, over a period or years would 
der1ve e:r.:ceedi.It\.y more benef1ts, so r gave this corporation 
permiss10n to manufacture these d~vices on two stipul~ted 
conditions, (1) that they would adhere decidedly to the oriE:iIU1l 
basic principles of the Frequency Instr~T.cnt and (2) that each 
Frequency Instrument would be thoroushly tested before d~11very 
to determine its true devitalizing pOrrer and effect on pathogeniC
bactoria. And so they went ahead. Three inst:c'uments were bullt. TiB 
'first tvo were shipped to Englnnd (un\dred as Eoyland vanted a tr1p 
to England) and the third went to Dr. HnI'ler M.D. at the Paradise· 
Valley Sanatarium and Hospital. Dr. hmner '.:ws the superintendent 
there I bol!e'V0. Hoyland was like ronny :::cn 'II.'! tb uhom I hava associatec 
over a period of years. In a shdlrt t1.mllJ he began changing the basic 
prinCiples of these instruments according to his v'WIl ideas. About 
this ti~e ho became associated with Dr. Yale and Yale ordered and 
received another or the Fourth Frequency Inst~ument. Since I was 

~. out of the city of San Diego at the time, all. of these dev1.cee were 
delivered \iithout being tested by my-sel!' •... 

At a much later period, I called on Dr. Yale at 333 Plaza in 
San D1ago ~1ch was th~ addr~9s o~ his clinic at that time and told 
him that I did not feel that the Frequency Instrument had been 
calibrated properly so that it would not work. In the intcr~, I 
became associated with another electronist by the name of Verne 
Thompson, ot San Diego. Under my supervision, Thompson rebui1t 
Dr Yale's Frequency Instrument which I tested in ruy research 
labor~tory on pethogenic bacterin and the Frequency Instrument proved 
effective. Then later at di~ferent t1=es I bad this instrument 
checked and found it lacking in its abi11ty to dev1tal1ze anything. 
I later learned that Dr. Yale had ideas of his 0 ..'11 and mould have 
somebody chanee the Frequency Instrument to Bu1t his individual 

- / whims. I will state here de~1n1tely that I have never been associated 
-- in any way with Dr. Yale outside of the interest that I have taken 

~ some of the pat1ents of Dr. Yale. 

~f(f?;t:t.ROYR: Hire . 
Director of Research 
Life Lab Inc. 
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C1pP~UU'A 

March 22 lSS e 

Hi ole budct·. Thought 1 1d better get out the date. ar.t! results of 
the past second week. 

,Yell to start 'With, -none of the patients gave died as yet, even tho 
do expect two of them to die. The one man 'With the bad leukemia as well as the 

younger man with the Cancer of the bowel. am stomach. 'First, the man 'With leukemic:. 
has been sent to the hospital,for added blood transfusions cmly.I can't treat him 
there, so I've suspended hilll, the other a man of 52, b.a.d,in a prior operation,2/5 
of his stomach removed due to this terrible growth, well, he can't eat,hasn't elimiDS.te:i . 
for 6 we~s,he cazmot eJiminate due to the matted growth, thus no eating no eliminating 
he is but a week a~ we think.I'm treating him hcmever but I don't expect to save him. 
JoIr • Jeppson tbjnks the autopsy v.Ul prove the treatments given.He feels this will help. 

The 0 ther leukemia patient,age 65 is feeling fine, bp.t her count is 
showing her bloed leaving her body,e-ven tho I've treated her so fer 'With. 5 treatments, 
and her condition is much better in spite of it,so the Dr. s~s. The lad:y 42, with 
cancer of uterus is very much better,and this is varified 1:u r. Holstrom to Dr. Jeppson 
&.s he had given her Xrays and k::ocms much of her condition.Thei feel sfle is recovering 
so far.The three very bad Acne cases are _all clearing up perfectly, end this is a rather 
impressive thing to Dr. Jeppson since no one has yet found a real cure or elimination 
of tr..is cl"l.l1!qy' disease.The Cancer of the Bladder case at _the Hospital I ca::::t..."lot treat of 
course, but she is due for an operation this week, so I've been told them a pathological 
report nll yari.f'"; our treatments, even tho she has had but 5. I feel this is a poor 
representation however, so I'm discounting this patient also.If we do get an:~ credit 
then I'll except it of cou:rse.ba 

The very bed P.heuma.tic Arthritis case is getting some better, but not too 
noticable yet. Hets in his '75rd year am had this for the past 8 years, so beck,they've 
got to give it time, na.tur~.I've impressed them here to not- expect miracles·wen it 
has taken the patient to go dO'W'!l in 2 to 8 yee:.rs and we are supposed to arise them from. 
the dead in 5 minutes.I told them time will belp, but don't expect a spectacular tr~g 
in healing i.l:::ii::lediateJ:y .However same cases seemed to act that W8ir at t1liles, I've told 
them. 

This is the sum total so far, Johmlie. 
Persona.l.l;r I've told Dr. Jeppson, we re~" don't h2.ve enought patients 

to get a var.! good report as an overall picture as to tbe real value or this instrun.Be 
agreed, bcmever he bas combed !lis cases he said and frOOl tbese he got what he now 1ls.s 
13..."ld the rest wouJ.d:l't except tbis fo::"lll of treatment since it is an experaental thin; 
cere. But be feels vely good t()'\o;'ard us end the Instrument and the apparent successes 
we are having so fer .He feeJ.s it is doing sometr..i.ng tmrard. helpi."lg to rid some of their 
diseases.The Acne cases are the-ones he can vi~· see. The others be can't. Oh yes = 
al!D.ost f'crgot, he bas treated. 'With two treatments and I v1th ene a very bad case or 
Psoriasis. Ti-....is i~ a bad skin inf'ection,causing burning and itching, re.ises a welp then 
causes a crust to form on top or that about one sixteentb of an inch ",tich keeps peeli.no 
otlr cau.sing scabbing all the time.This m.Bll picked it up in the South ?aci.tic.It is ).; .....e 
a jU!lgle rot or leprosy. Seme effect. Now, to nv knowledge I've never tr;;ated a case of 
it and so we tve thought ve 'd tr~at it like Skin cancer and TB cat:lb1nation.1>!itb this "e IV 

been successf'ul so far. It is 50:; better Dr. Jeppson said yestErdq.Tl::is is a dreuied 
disease,covers the entire bod;,v,looks- terrible.'l'his man ,,,'as an Arr.rrs' Capt. and bas rod 
tbis since 1942,and to date no cure 2l'l:"'W'bere.Rowever I can s~;'" we are succeeding 'With it 
snd this is astounding to Dr. Jeppson since he can visuall...., see it go. 

You ser. Johnnie, th~se ~oor Doctors e.nd t'heir elite education, PRS !!l~.de 
"them no less than in a clus with otters "+'0 kncm so 7erl little s.bout -diseases.T;:ey are 
t:-~ical of the ignorance covering the Earth.Rere, i:1 this City, I've l:;.teru~ S;"Eken 
the!!l out of their boots. Dr. Neilson who is one cle.iming it to be 
the Tl.D:nor Society here said tbat Dr. J..lvin G. Foord told them !-..e 

Go 

fu
fraud, 
lly int

a!lQ 

ems to 
oDS on 
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take this to cou.-t and sue "Themn for ~.lsing his na::!le j,n their propag-aJ'lda campaign. 

So far, Johrmis, it appee.rs the ae::lS Dames vS've used in our papers 2.S those 
who had bec:l associated with Dr. Rife, are definitely ien,ying t:'eir association rith 
Dr. P..ife and a..iI:l to P'.lt a stop to our e:xistance. nowever,Dr. !Teilson knew r:c-:''hing of 
the Instru;;:ne:"l-:" ":::-ut just took. the 'Word of the A.2-!.A. e.nd their rep:rt of Dr. Yale as 
well, 6.S the !'epo::ts of Dr. Foord end others. I 'havEr. I t yet gotter. t;leir Df.\I1eS as yet 
who else: ciez::c-'s their association. Hr. Jack Ha.rgotts, President of the Stokermatic 
Cauparu here '\oI'a..nts to produce these instrt.'lI:lents, :ret he lives across the yard from 
this Dr. NEilson• .And as n frien~ neighbor, Dr. ::-eilson tole. or advised t.he.I!l to 
ignor it .Don I t !:.ave anything to do witl:: it • Its d~eraus b'lisiness. Then Jack Hargotts 
asked him 'What he knew about it e.nd he tole. him rmat he kne;.~ rTf1..ich 'WC'.s nothL"'lg but 
passed on "here-sa;y-n.T},is is the ignorance we are tIying to cam~cte 'With.Eawever I 
wasn't sh~·..ken 1::IJl!. this it all, and I had a me,::,.ting with the Garffs and Jack ;:a.rgotts 
::nd told them tile truth as I kne"'T it, and tl:sy are quite assured "':e are just being 
called na.!!les because these H.D. IS are afraid of their vex; jobs ••~nd with this, th€j 
are going to t:ry to stop this mess, tbru the ~.D. 1shere wto can see the favorable 
resukts cf these treatments now being conducted by Dr. Je:ppson who by the w-ey' is being 
ridiculed bs.dJ,y by those who are in the adverse "click" here. Evsr;r City bas thea and 
these men here tu.l.:br intend to either prove us the fraud these otr.ers think "~e are or 
shut them up for gocid,once and for ell. I'm persona.lJ.:y gldi, Joh.."lnie this is ~-:.appc'!ling 
since it'll not break us but make us, I feel. 

NOW', Dr. Jeppson intends to keep on 'W'ith these tree.tments, end aims to prove 
to himself" that 'What he fee:J.s is right by us, is to give it e. fair trial, even tho be 
is aa.rressed by those who know him here.'l'.bey feel he· is sticking his neck ,,~ out by 
using this instrument,tut he feels that if Dr. Stafford stuck his, neck out e!'ld had rc
suJ.ts aDlfl that lIve been so sure of the results uso stickir..g "J!l3' neck way out, jeapar
dizing my job at times and IIU fmc:llies incame, there cert~v must be sOtlething here 
more v~uab1e that meets the e,ye. 

Last night, Joh'J!lie I I!let with !..a}'.ar 'Williams, to discuss the Churches Stand in 
this w=.o tMng tmd the People behind it.I was just curious as to the feelings of these 
men and their authority,to voice mw opi!lions etc. This is 'What I felt ycr.l should know. 

As you knOW', Jobn:01.e,Our Church is headed brJ an Official Cffice of the First 
Presidency,in this there is President David O. McK~, head of the Chl.1Tch, with him are 
tv.o others, J .P.ubin Clark(Former l.mbassidor to Mexico) ,and Steven L.Picr..ards,ist COU!lcL.<;....I.· 
to Pres.}{cKey. Then there are 12 Appos 'ls. ,.All. 12 are equa1 to the President' in power ir. 
the Church, they axe Joseph Felld~~g Smith(grendson to EYr~ S~th(Joseph E.Smith the 
ist) brother.he is uso Pres. of the qu.aru:m of the: 1.2 Ops'ls. now they are in name as 
follm:s,Earold E.Lee,Spencer V.Kimble,Mark Peterson,Exra Taft Benson,Delbert L Staple,7, 
!·uian G.Roml.ey ,Bemy D.May-le, George Q.11orris,LeGra.nd Pichards, and F..:ichard L.Evans, ano. 
one dies recentl,)' to 'be rep1aced on Easter(this I shall see). !low in Order to the Offices 
there is also Assistants to the Quarum of the Apostles's, the,r are !IP~ L.Cbristiansen, 
(President of the:.: TeI:lple here) ,Sterling \!.Slll, Commentator on N.B.C. l~ey York, Clifford 

E Young,Elma Sonne, and Jobn Longdon,one of these usc died to be replaced on :Easter. 

1'!e:x:t in Power are the Presidents of the 70 IS, next in rank to tl'::e 12 Apostles, they are 

Antone R.lvans,S.Dill Worth,Levi Edger YoUng,Bruce :t.}!cConkie,~~sn D.Ea:ril-:s,l-iilton .?.. 

:±u.rlter and one of .these l:1en died to be replaced. !In Easter too. Then neT.t cre the 

Presiding Bisboprick, Joseph l...l-lorklin ist councUar,Bishop Thorp E.Issacson, Carl \;'. 

Buelmer, and last Eeldridge G.Sm:itb(~eat Grand SOIl. of ~7ham Smith Patriarck of the Ch. 


Ilve presumed ldly I've given you all. of tr.ese Officers here. 'Well first of all. 

Jobnnie,All of them are aware of tr.is inst...-um.ent.ft.ll cre being i:c.for.rn.ed as to its pro

gress.All have excepted the trius carried on here.Prs. McKay is given dcl.ly reports 

even to the adverse cobditions 1::Y' some of the Church I s medicu Staff.T1:is is ree.ll\7 

proving the Godliness of same of the i-lembers of the Church as "Well as the top C o:::::mnd. 

The Tv. Ste.tiO!l..!:.ere is standing by for ~ an."lOUDCements to its s....ccess .'l\..e Deseret 

!lews Peper Editor is ready for a.I:!\f editorials, the \restern Unicn Telegraph .bas been 

not1.fied,?..adio Stations tl:ru.out Utah. 1>-U of.' th1.s was done by LaHar \OTilliams .He is 

the fullest accord w:itl: it and k:low it shO"llc be exposed il: the proper .rey, at "hie!: 

time the bad :orces will uso be exposed. I III say this JO!::nnie, we've got. a ;Teat 
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I 

-rou? oa men end. a solid fou.."ldation pre set if case lore are m::.stree.ted.I've lSlL.'""ned 
also the A.H.A. dislikes tbe Mc,l'motls, tr.llls even the I:l.cre reason the Church would want 
to squelsh their stupid antics.Yau see Johnnie, I tva worked here, DaIIJ' nights up till 
1.2 end 1 E-! to keep this foundation we a.!'$ striving for, C'Il:. solid O!l£ and if' there 
are a..~~ wrongs to be cast, they sha.l.l go to the proper sourse, end believe me, Itt:!. not 
to sit on !:tV rear end ~!aiting for t.hem to make the first :moves. 

Since La:-fnr "Williams is in Preside:lt McK~ of'f'ice,head of' all broadcasting tiJru
out the world as f'ar as the Ch'~ch is concerned,al.so makes all recordings, and is their 
top Photog:-apher of' all important activities here as well as abroad, you can well see 
"Iil:W it is inte1.1i.gent to keep him well tapped in on ll\Y activities here. T,.,e:.r 'va set 
up a professional fUe in the ClD.J.rch Adm.:inistration Building f'or us. T,.ey have all of -uc 
correspondance of what we've 'Written to them in it. T'\..ElY are mek:3 ng a history of' this 
deal. in pictorial stype al.so. 

Hark Peterson, one of' the 12 Apostles'W'ho is higher in it than Ezra Taft Benson,yet, 
has kept in touch daiJy vith I.aMB.:r WilJ.iams at his office .He is extremely interested 
and very we81.tqy .. In fact most of' t!lem are wealt:qy- to say the least. Am of cc.".:rse Bro. 
Benson 'W'ill know it this right pronto too.So you can just bet, I'll either make them 
love me here, or hate the grOUI:li I tread upon.There wont be e. half WI?!.7 in between.And 
'With the Influence I can assurt thru. La."iar Williams, we are all set. He is in the top 
office and know everJ one of' these Officers perso~' ~ince he records all of' their 
activities too.T-e:,- kn::w him. He hoid a ve:y high eenk here, and is a vonderf'uJ.. can 
to s~r the least;boy in this we are indeed fortu.ns.te. T'.ae Garl'f' Brot:lers are million
aires too. They ~ye just invested 4: m:i ]11 on into a recent deal.T'hej' avn e. great deal of 
the City here.T 'l.,ey opn the Ben:Lficial Life Insurance Building here, a i hal..f block 
structure of' 6 stories,in the center of' town,and scads of other hoJ.dint's,too numerous 
to mention here.I'm having Sund~ dinner at !~jor Garffs hOI:l.e tOI:l.orrcw.Ee came to 
W!s.r Williams hO".lse to ask me last flight.The-.r are with me,end haven't shaken .from 
their f"eellngs as yet.TlJ.s is a good !!love on lI\Y pert, to ke.ep a very beal.tb;r f"eeling 
in their l:l1nds after they hear of' all of the crap handed to them d~.T....ey are very 
influential. too in politics here,the Church, and business in general. Ever:,-one knows 
tbe Garf'fs. T'\..sy are some of the first pioneers to Utah with Brigham Young, and are a 
hig~ respected grOllp.'We are fortunate also in this. 

So Johnnie, I'm doing a prett:;... good job here ••• so far. "!'~~ are seem to like me 

real well and Major ~al.ls me ever.r once in a'WhUe to ask me if I'd like to go see the 

town, land marks etc .Be vill cal.l for me here at the Hotel • T1;eY are darn nice people 

and si."'!ce I am in the Clmrch all knows I'm here.I've gone to the Priesthood Hestings 

with LaHar, and 'Will do it again tomorrow 'With Major Garff. So being one of them,helps.


\ 

well Johnnie, this should give you added good feeling, and I hope I didn't bore 
you 'With this data,but I did. feel you should know hOW' eVE:r:rthing is going "Idth all 

involved. I've got the main part of the City UDder D\1 thumb at this t11ae, but hope it 

stays there .. 


Tell me the De'W'S ole frler:rl.,and trust, I'll try to set up a .fine thing here, as 
feel I'm doing in Dqton.Th&t Dqton crew vi12 help us eventuaq !:ere if' need be. 

Please send the friq:nc:r:cies far the disee.se Psoriasis, Dr. Je'Oi:ison 'WClnts to 

knaw- id what I stated we were using is coneto. If' you don't knaw-, tr.ei:J. what we are usine; 

w:ill be the correct ones. We are getting fine resuJ.ts .from it. 


I hope you get a good picture from lJtT letters as to 	the progress. Keep this letter 
e.s a guide of' names I might mention in the Church. 	 O.K.? r!rite soon again and thanks 
fm-	 writing. I appreciate it. ? 


Sincerely your f~iend, . ' ,..::t:
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Appendix 16 

STOKERMATIC SALES COMPANY 
12lJ EAST :SRD SOUTH 

SALT LAKE CITY 11. UTAH 
TILD'HONI: DA ~eeB 

Hay 6, .1958 

.. -	 ---- DiJ'lri6rrlo,. 01 Sfol.rmaf;c$u,,-, Heat.,. (o potlor Iflfnoce) -------- 

---, 
Mr. JaM E. 	MarSh 
1t-It.3 Carflal d Aven. 

11 cajon, CalJ'omla 


.DMr John:C/eonHem 

Lyfttlll end I _t with LaMar aMI Dr. Jeppson last nIght. and a. I tOla yOu 
, ever the telephone, the Salt lAke Cow1ty Medical Ioar4 have f2~ed hl.-<t 

~to stap his tr..taent•• , He Is going 'before the entire board Wednesday 
to try and 9IIt the. to -Change their .Ind. and let hi. c.onplat. the* 
trut..,.t... the patient. he -h•• now tr..ted. You havahurd the old 
.aylng, n. w.o I. convInced aplnlt hi. wi J1 1. of the ..... opinion 
ItI11," .-.cI I think thl. applies to Dr .. Jeppson. He II COftvlnce4 In 

Lo.. COd F".I 	 his 0IJiI'I .Ind that the CMcer patient. he ,. trutlng are deflnlt.ly 
tettlng .wl1. J. thinks It II very I..,eratlve tut the.. peep I. continue 
to get trutt.nt. untl I they hne Mdthe pruc:rlbed ......r for the cure. 
Jart ...., w will M ..,•• to Il1o th I... Go nH IaIwJIr. _ yet. .... tie ana 
.fIOJa, to try .-NI ..... t_t thl. Is dona In one ~ 'Or anoth.a1". * 
Unfortunataly, thl. -.chine J. Itlll ,.ttlng out of eclJUlt..,.t, .ana __ 
wJJ I b..aw to procure a c:cultar. 1IIh1c:.h _ ara attlllptlag to do today, 

CifCU/afect Ai, 50 that the IMChlna can be k.pt In propar ...orklng order. 

OM of the paUents .., bad Jilit hM four traa~t. really broica tIow\ 
,HId -.pt bitterly when tt. cIoc:tor had to. tall hI. he could not cant Inue 
the t ....t..,.t.. this ana of the ,ad partl of thl. ~Ia affaa r. Th6* 	 peopla thetasalva f..1 that the aeehlna ,. definitely curing t .... , but 
""lUI the eo...ty Medical Board .oftanl a IIttla Oft VadnalGaly, Dr. Jeppr.c 
,. out of the picture a. far a. living trutMentl are concerned, or h.vh 

* 

FilHJ.rlip Control aRYthlng to do with the .-chine; bowYer, he statad that If our group 
contl"ue. on with 1t that he lhould II ... to observe the final ralult. 
aM a""tAlly, \IIhc.n the _y openl UP. be part of our' IroUP. He told 
_.,arsonaJly, that If hi. OW'! f.lty had cancer ttaat he ~ld l...edlatal 
PUrcMM a ...chin. MCI us. It on hi' OW\ f.lly. This .,..ld Indicate t.o.
"ht-'" ..st'"'''' .e...t It ... 4ol.... As !lie statad an taw~. thore_ 
has bNn "too ..ch pub11city 9 I yen, not probeb I y by UI or by you or anyorH 
al .. , but too ..ny people Mya been saying thin,. that IMMt arou..ed the 
I ra of the .dlcal profass ton hara. Now, I don't bow """t your f..llng! 
ta.rd u. are at thl. polt,t, and until all of our group can get together 
which will probably be towrds the .,.d of this ...k. I 'do not know .nat 
tIMlr ,...:::tlonl wll1 be. Naturally, this halo thrO'fA'l a IIOnkay wrench intc 
thl. t.,.orarily» .-.d It will take Ic.et1_ to get started aga I n he re.

* 
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Mr. JohnE. Karsh Hay 6, 1958 

We have several ideas -nich ~ are ~rklngon. 

£1..0 has a very close friend who Is head of the cancer research in a 
big'lNlBY, 1n Texas.' It .... y be' possible that '.. can get hls cooperation 
through their cancer 'research department .ndthrough his friend to 
take a machine and help us to break down prejudices and barriers. That 
is one field -.e wl1l explore. There are other groups here that IMY be 
interested, which .. will explore. You ..y not care to poke along with 
us. realizing that you are unemployed and would lIke to get this thing 
under way, but I INn sure that it Is going to take sometime before we 
could get enough public acceptance to'move Many of these ..chines. 

I do not know whether Or. Jeppson wi 11 be able to write a report on 
hts findings. to date, but he looked like a very whIpped and discouraged 
person last night. This has been a very costly experiment to him, but 
I .. hoping and praying that things will open up and the truth will 
prevail c.onc4lJming this thing. 

There i$. possibility that'~ could iet these patients treat themselves 
at no r i skto .anyone. but our bi 9 dlff ic.u I toy i. the machine Itse If, 
keeping it in calibration. The doctor and laMar stated that they change_ 
the tuDes but could not change the part as It ~s entirely different than 
the part that tstn the machine. If .. had a ...chlne that would stay 
put 'on the frequency' think that ~ could work it out so that these 
people could gtve themselves treatments and complete the work that Or. 
Jeppson has started. 

let us know your thinking In the matter. and whether or not you want to 
go along with us on a slow basis, ~rking for public acceptance. Our 
hearts are heavy thIs day because of what has happened. but I believe 
~ can, In time, find a way out. 

8est personal regards to you and John Crane. 

Sincerely yours, 
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Appendix 17 

STATE 0' CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBL.IC HEAL.TH 

.......CO.... H. "'UUUU-. ".D. 	 CIIOOClWIN .I. IUoIIClH'T
• 	
_VU_ 

DI••c;TOll Of' P'UIU.IC HILALTIM 

8'8' • .,.1111 ...,. WAY 

aIUllK&L.U "'. CALJP'OIlHI'" 

Ro.::m 	 119 Ju.l7 )0, 1958 

State Board or Public Health 
2151 Berkeley- Way 
Berkeley- 4, Califomia 

Gent:.emen : 

Subject: Life Lab, Inc., 4246 Pepper Drive, San Diego, C&l.itornia 

Re: 	 Heari1'8 at San Diego on August 22, 1958, re: New Device -
Frequenq Instrument 

I have on numerous occasions d.isCULNSed the cOl2l.f.'lete file on L1!e Lab, Inc •• 
at San Oiege, California, with Karl F. Meyer, M.D., Ph.D., a.rd. on Jul)r )0, 
1958, betcre Doc tor Meyer lett far J!moope, I again diJs cue sed th1a tile with 
him. At that t.ilI" I reque eted that Doctor Meyer prepare a letter tor the 
state Board of Pli::Ilic Health as to p:reci:sel7 ",tat his connection was with 
Mr. Rife in 1934, and. I asked. him epecifical.lT 'Wbether or not. tit had ba:1 
.az11""th:1n& to do with the Freque nc:.y IDIJt. NJDfIlt 1n queatl on. 

'1'0 the best or hia recollection, Docter Me;yer rtfCalled that the Presid «It. 
ot th! University ot California, at. BerkeJe:y, had requested b1a to cont.act. 
M.1lbank Johnsoa, M.D., of Pasadena, Cali!om1a, in regard to the 1m-cUon 
of .. certain adcroscc"pe by eouebod;y in San Diego, Cal1!omiaj that he con
tacted Docter Milbank Johnson, who adv:1.sed his that Mr. Rit. mel psrtected. 
& a1.eroscope. Docter HEO'er stated that be va:. to San Diego at that ti:.. 
and: looked at R1te t s mcroscope, ani that be recalla that Rite ..de a cla:ia 
that be had a Jlethcxl ot d_onstrat.1.~ with his microscope some elcenta whieh 
could not. be seen at tl'at u..e v'..tb the average microacops. Docter He,yer 
recalls that said microscope bad a peculiar tluorese:nce; that h! c cuJ.d nat 
verit,y Klat he bad seen in the llicroaa:>pe; that it had md a pecul.1ar colc:r
a sort of bluish-greeniah--aad that nob0d7 could interpret lIIhat theee Q:)lors 
II!e ant.. 

Doctor Kqer stated. that at no tiJle bad he diecussecl the treatment of cancer 
am/or arrr other dis8Ue 1IIith a:a:r Frequmc;r Instl"Wlllllnt. 
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State Board of Public Heal t.h -.2
2151. Be~el .. Wq 
Berlc:e1ey J..., Callt crnia 

Docter He7er atatec:i ttBt he _de all the !orego~ statemmtll acccrd:1na 
to the best. at h:1.a reoollection. 

Inaemcb &8 Ooet.crr MeTer md to lean tor EUrope this date it •• ~.1ble 
fer h1a to prepare fiJlY letter tar the State Board at Public Health. Doctor 
Ke,.e.r added. t tat hit 1IIOuld. 8t. am behiDi tbIt IS totemmt 8 I lB ve -.de in t.h1e 
_ KD"ar1d\lll. 

Yours ...ery t.rul,y. 

MIL'IOJI P. OUF , 

BUREAU FOCI) It DRIIi :r~PECTIOlf) 


MPD:jp 
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Appendix 18 

Robert p. starford, M.D. 30 sept ~ 

702 Sal.em Ave. 

Dayton 6 t Ohio 


Dear Bobs 

Although you answered my letter and sent 1t to John Marsh I have 
prepared ror you the necessary data to check out the Frequency 
Instrument and you will f1nd it on page 5 of the carbon copy only.
3 copies o~ "Electron Therapy" are enclosed which I hope will give 
you a better understanding of' our pet at the monent - the electro
statio electron. 

Please do not blame John Marsh for aIl1 failure to supply you with 
the :tacts about the frequency instruments because these facts have 

- .. :;. been highly guarded secrets for over 20 yeEU"S and John Marsh is not 
entrusted with them'yet. I have taken this risk on my own at thj.s 
time. As you know many firms have trade secrets which keeps them 
in buSiness or they have 112 business. I :teel that you will keep this 
confidence intact and v.ben the time comes for public release or tnis 
information I'm sure there will be a great daal less suf'f'er1ng in 
this cr~y world. The antagonist1c action by the med1cal society 
here over the past 15 years has been and could be expected tram 

',.. barbarian.s. I'm sure that you can understand RUe's relucttnce to 
/' giVQ up the secrets o:t his l11"e time to local. man or this stature. 

In M7 last letter I requested that the dial readings tor the dlf'f'ersh: 
diseases be set and f'requency readings be taken. I would like t.lds 
data Bob so that I can check it against m:y original. calibration of' 
the Frequency Instrument before John Marsh took it to you. It should 
check also ~tb those listed as referenced in the :tirst paragraph
above. AD3" electronic counter with direct rending dials mar be used. 
We use a Hewlett-Packard counter here. 

Incidently- a prostrate cancer case was just cured in three woek3 
with one at' the new f'requency instrlL':lents without the tube. Marsh got 
a letter from a man up in Utah 'Who treatad himselt. I will have a 
copy made ot his letter and send it to you. 

Gl.ad you can work vith the Monsanto man. 

Let us lmow o:t your progress, regards, 
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EVERY ORGANISM 

EVERY CELL 


HAS A SPECIFIC RESONANT 

FREQUENCY 
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Appendix 19D~ar Bob, 

Received the tube that you shipped in good shape. I was surprised 
to f1.nd the plastic holders also and it you would J.1kB these 
returned, I will ship them to you! I would suggest however, that 
you ~ up the diameter of the g ass to be sure that the7 will 
fit as these tubes are all hand made. It a· larger inside diameter 
is necessary for the plastiC, I will attempt to bore them out to 
f1t be:f'ore sending them back to you. I have also deS1.gneO. a new 
alum1.rmm ring which goes over the rubber insulators and holds them 
in place to make a more f-1n1shed looking job out at the tube plastic 
holders and two metal rings go around the plastiC ends replacing 
the shock cord and are attached to a :piece of' 3/16 ;:rdC3.I"ta 'Which 
in turn may be secured to a moveable arm for basic support. 

-"::;;-IOt!: V IG~/ 
Variations of this design will of' course be forthcoming. 
We are beg:lnnj ng to open our doors to available mobe7. We have 
been temporarily assured ot 500,000-- from one source and J. to 10 
m111.1on from another source for Frequenc7 Instrument progress.
Several contacts have been established,W9 hope to have the ba1l 
roll ing here this year and are working toward this end now. Since 
our contacts have been concentrated in the Los Angeles area, a 
delay in 11ason and time natur~ occurs. I may have to tread this 
route full time for aw.n1le i! necessar7. It was last week that I 
learned of' Dr. Gonin' s deat..'l 1.men I c:l.llcd his house near London. 
I gave him a Frequency Instrument to evaUlate end so I have written 
regarding the dispos1tion of' the equ:tpment. Gcn1.n gave Rif'e 1000-::::: pounds to build no. ; Virus microscope in 1939 for his private
research lab and R1.fegave Henry Seiner $1.000.00 to take h1.s No.4 
Virus microscope over and leave and demonstrate it unti~ he could 
c.omplete the No. 5 instrument. Henry was gone about II months but 
omy at Gonin's for six months approx. I talked Gonin into bringing 
it back here and I was ab1.e to eet about 6 hours of tape record1r~s~ 
while he was here in San Diego in lcS'6 ~ "~' / / .~ -
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.John Crane to Bob Stafford; Page 2 	 JuJ.y 1, 1959 

At the time Gonin was here, he was d1agnosed as having a cancer ot the 
---7'prostrate in an a...'"9a not serviced by lynpt!l glands. This ot course proV1 i 

,to be fatal. EvenR1te d1dn 1 t th.1.'1k the instrument 'WOUld do anything in 
--'com1t10n or th1s- Iliture; there are supposed to be only two parts in the 

body organs that are not serv1.ced with this lympth feature and I have 
forgotten wh.1ch ones Rife toad me where this condit10n exis ts • 

(Zon1.n was a great man and made every effort to attempt to start the 
ball. roll1 ng in EnglaIld bu.t failed because we were not ready the 
necessary inf'ormation 'Which has taken us so many' ,ears to obtain; world..: g 
teverously oIlly on a part t1:ne bas1s as -we have had to do in order to 
make ends meet. The instrument was sent over w'"ithout a tube as we could 
not spare one at the time and GoDin had two otJlers wil1ch hnd pl·eviously 
been slUpped to h1.m at the time he am his eroup had ordeded two 
Frequenc7 Instruments in 1939 or 1937. The instruments were Itad9 by 

~	 Hoyland who had some r~lat1ves in EI'..glaDi which he wnted to v1.sit and 
. so he shipped tliem 1ricorrectly wired so that he would get a trl.p over tL3J 
All told the Eng11sh had spent S01:.e 12,000 pounds in this deal a.r..d ot 
course were completely d1sgusted to receive th1s "junk". Th31 put 1t in 
storage and never_ bothered to contact th1s group ot promotors wh1ch 
consisted of Hoy-lam t another man, and Dr. Coucha. Rife 'WaS pushed out 
ot the picture in th1.S deal. and the result be1ng that 1 t tailed. Gonin 
and. Coucha never did see eye to eye after this time 8lld there was 
undoubtably another element ot fr1ct1on in the actual introduction ot 
the 1nstrument in England as both men wanted credit tor thiS function. 

,Cbuche became quite UDhappy when Gonin v1sited us and ne1ther one visitt i 
.-'-~' the other while GoDin was here in San D1ego in 1956 although Couche l1vt:.J 

onl.7 a short distance away at the time and I informed lIdm that Gonin was 
here. GoDin told me that he did not want to visit Couche at that time. 
Gon1n' s w1..te was apparantly a very weal;tby woman and this al.so seemed tL 
acmpllcate the atf'a1r:3 as she was a very dom1.nating \oJQman and dj.d not 
seem to fa'Vor Gonin' s attltude to't.."!Lrd the Frequency Instruments because' 

._.~ 	 of h1.s past failures. Although Mrs. GoDin appeared to be a br1lliant 
w~man, she had no desire to help those of' lesser station, belonging to 
the socialite mixing bovl o:t aristocracy_ She attempted to discourage 
Gonin 'ftrom tald ng tho Freque!l.Cy Instrument back to Engle.nd with him at • lE 
time and I probably \~s sentimental 1n allowing him to lease it for a 

'"' ", 	 dollar a year w:h1.ch I have never rece1ved. Ho,,"'Sver, the door 1s still 
open there and one at these days t we will probably have to 'W&lk in and 
start a plant up over there too. . 

.~ .--;;. Marsh may go up to Salt Lake C1ty over the 4th of July week-end ani 11" 
not, we will send themJ volum!l~.....9..L.r,~£.ol"d1Dg:L.to bring them up to date 
wi'th the past also. S1ncera.«7mt have the time to wr1te this mater1al 
and 1 t seems to be better to let the 1mividua.J.s tell there own story 

-:: ,-. 	 anyway, our recorders have been wo.rk:tng overtime. Our story on "Electro! 
Therapy" 1s coming along f1ne aIld we hope our Director o~ Publlcations, 
BOb JaJ.et Phd will have it read)' be~ore tto long. He is also working on 
&;', :part time basiS and worked last Saturday morning untU ; A.I-i. The scor 1 

. at the story will be a 11tUe broader thaD. the or1.g1nal aDd contain mIlC!: 
" - Iess material with 'Which objection can be found (according to Jal.et). 

We are looking forward to your next tape 1n August and I can assure 
IOU that your last tape has caused ~~ !ff~ interest amoung our 

S group which is still reacting in a highly inspirational manner. As a 
:» matter of fact, the next daY' I went out and boueht a new custom 10 

~~ Webcor stereophonic tape recorder and sta%ted ~ng copies of some of 
~ ~ the tapes \!dlich have been accumulating over the )"ears. The d1sseminat1oL 

;:.. ~ ~. 1ni'ormation has been a bugbear for us because 'We just don! t have the 
0) 	 'timf! to do 1t. We are constantly faced with decis1.oIlS on which phase of' 
t: 	 the vork to pur~ue first in order to accomplish the most to·,·m.rd, the 


P.roject. Best regards for now. John F. Crane /./ .=::;:;.,,/. _ ~ 
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Appendix 20 

Joba F. Crue, 

Lite Lab IDc. 

5&ft Dl8go. Cal1f. 


Dear Joha, 

Beli.ve ae, I ... very pl.a••d that lOU tiaally ••at aom. cold 
hard tacta about tha trequeaciea uaed 1ft thla werk. It la qulte 

dilcouraglng te be ae 'ury IlUch ia the dark abeut a .ubJect which 

ha. beeoa. very tatr'guiag to ae. Thla data haa h.lped already 

.1nee I have callbrated both aaehl••• here &ad haY, touad thea 

both otf the crltlcal frequeaelea a. 11ated belowtln complljnee

wlth your prevl.ua requeat~ , 


Ca11bratl0••f the Rite Raile Frequ.ncy by use ef a 

TektroDix Oscilloapop. Mod.l 5~5-52 precheck.d at 60 cp. 

and 10,000 cpa betor. aeuurlag. 
 ,//1

c.:- ,Staphyl.coccl Dlal 85 Read1Jlg 678 cpa 
Streptothrix tI Ql ... 747" " Streptooocc1 gg " 848" " " Sareoaa 2? " 1755" " " CarelJloaa :lO " 1820 ..' ,- ;..... I'" " " ........ 


Ca11bratloD of the .ew Heathklt AO*l Audio Olcl11ator lave 
tho foll.wlAg cpa at the d1al aettlng whlch you 11st.d on \ 
the panel: 

Staphylococcl Dlal 3-43 "X"lO R.adlq 670 cpa , 
Fu.ag1 3-25 " 10 " 718 " .e:" Str.ptoooccl " 3-g6.5 " 10 " 551 " SarcolII& 7-42 • "100 " 1850" " CarclDolII& 7-13.5 "100 2000" " " 

In-a.-llUch aa th.a. flve •• ttlng. are all I 1Dtend to work wlth 
on the l.tteriDs canoer aloe, I doa't think we ha.e to worry
about the re.t ot the pathogene. There 1a .ne thlng aore whlch I 
te.l I _ut han to work lDtell1aeDtly. PLEASJ:> SENT )Ii; '!'Hi. 
COORDINATIVE RJ:i:SOli.lllCX IN CP:i FRJ:;QUENCY WHICH IILL DE!:iTROY 
STREPTOCOCCI. I don't want to proceed w1th eur aoat laportant
work eo far.uatl1 te. rea.onably c.rtain of .ucce••• Buoc••• 
wlth the I.tterlng Mic. wl11 a&2k tbe real beginnlng or eucce••tul 
approval by the aed10al prof' •• lon here and con~.quently throughout
the country- Iven your "trlend." la the Callfornla Ked1cal Soclety 
will ha.e to appologls. to Dr. R1te. I ba.e tak.n ODe year to 
.ot the atac•• Th.ae thinga oan't be Z'Uehed. I ... teel we are 
aett1ng on .ound toet1ns. It the aacbtae la properly oallbrated 
it ahould rep.at th. a.toalahins reeult••• the alo. whIch It 
p~~rormod uader JobD Kar.h on Mr.. Cartwrlaht and Mra. Blae laat 
fall. I bell••• that ca11bDatloa 1. ow.t our bla .tuabl1ng
block. but I ... ba•• oonn.ctlone bar. w1th Konlanto wUch ...y
help alOI:l& the•• line•• 

John, I appreclat. tb. tru.t 1Iblcb you ba•••hown 1B a. by t.ll1n8 
me .0" ot your trade ••cr~ I .ball a••ure you I wl11 u •• 
• xtrema caut10a wlth i6•••~- eted tact., suardlng thea troa tb'.e 
who alght ua. tbea ~roperly. IT oDly latere.t la to belp you
establieh the .alue .t tbl. tora ot treataent and a•• lat 1B It. 
recognitIon by ~ colleagu••• 

;. ',' I ',:::' I 

Ple••e .end .e your 'USae.t.d aettina tor the two aachlae'~roa tbe 
tacta abo.e. Allo pleae••ent the aortal olcl11atory rate for 
streptococcI. I lball awaIt your answerl to the.e two queatlonl 
prIor to .tartlng the alce .xperi.ent•• 

03-.-/
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Appendix 21 

Bob Sta.:rrord,M.D. 
702 Salem Ava. 
Dqtont Ohio 

Dear Bob. 

TOD7 made an error in relat1nc that I had requested 1+ million, it 
vaa 15'0 million dollara am va are pressing them ha.rd now. 

!he enclosed cop7 ot a letter to D.S.Saund reveals the true position 
and we won't be surpr1zed U a tew heads roll before too long. We 
have also wr1tten,to Malcolm Merr1ll t M.D., Director ot the Ca1ifornia 
Public Health request1ng that they Wl.thdrav tram their r1dicul.ous 
position that RUe's work: vas Just hears8Jl". 

The new drug act ot the State ot Call1'ornia makes it necessar7 
tor an)"Oll8 using our instruments to be a qualified expert, so I 
am sending you-your cert1ticata 01' ~la'1t1cation and also an 
ap11cation blank to f'1ll. in and send to us 80 that you w1ll. be 
a member ot this group. We hope to print a great deal more o~ 
d'ata and 1ntormat10n and make this avaUable to members. The 
institute v.Ul be a· non-profit tunction. The dues will be $10.00 
per :leu ard donations can be received tor 8llT amount. Because 
of' TOur outst:ux11ng work 8Jld help to u;s, please accept this g1:ft or 
letter as a lite membership tree of qarge in this group. 

I am aendinc a. tev extra membership blanks in case others there 
in Dayton w1ah to join am we hope to have chapters in all major 
towns as this work grova. 

Row has your attorney made out with his investigation - va trust 
that evel7th1ng 18 1n order alld U not advise us aJ'ld we will act 
accord'nglf. 

w. are bu.1ld1ng various pieces ot test equ1pment tor the 
new Frequency Instrument and as p1aJl:l8d DOW .. 1t w1l1 onl7 
have one switch to turn it ott and on. Evel7th1ng else will 
be accomplished 1nterna1 1y - all frequencies v1l.l be ~stal 
controlled with 10 frequencies riding the same carrier wave 
s1mul.taneows17. 100% modulation 1s our loal which 1s the point
ot ma"dmum transmission ot enera. As you can see !'rom the typing
that I am ratheratyped cut- so w1ll close tor nov. 

Sincerely yours, 

4.Fe~f' 
~ F. Crane ) 
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Appendix 22 

/ 	 Thank you tor "louT letter ot December gth, 1960. Indeed, I 
a~ lorry to hear,that Jour tami1,. bas become 10 involved, and 
apparently .0 dIsrupted, In degllng with Mr. John ~er8h. 

Perhaps I can olarlfJ mJ posItIon In thIs matter. May I state 
that I have been Interested In Royal Rife's Theories tor the 
past four year•• In ~ Imall .ay, I have been able to observe 
and atud7 tbe propertIes ot this modus of phYflcal therapy. 
During thIs tlae, I have watohed Its eftects on anImals' ~nd 
on selected ollnlcal oas.s. Although t~ls ther.py is no panace~, 
we have evIdence that It 1. benIflclal when u60d In specIfic 
ways on specIfIc tnes of ca••s. We are continuing to pursue 
this matter here 1n Dayton 1n a carefully controlled 
Inyeatlgat10nal manner. 

Unfortunatel,., Mrs Kosel, I aeem tc hliV6 VCr'i/ l1ttle In!luenee 
upon Mr. Crane or ~r. Warsh. As you know, they have pursued 
their own course ot action outside of the medical researoh 
applIcation of Rtfe' I Theories. Fr~e researoh car. ne 1tber 
be hurried nor prejudged. 50methlag really bold and ImaginatIve 
18 by 1's nature diVisive! and tber.Igger tbe idea, the more 
people are 11kel"l to be oxfended. ear that the CalIfornia 
dilemma atems not from their ••pou al o£ the Rif. Theories, 
but from their premature impatience to h~ve these tt!eorie~ 
accepted publicl"l. fievertheless, may I assure you that I shall 
do what loan to help l'.ra. Bateson, 98 well as i6r. Cre.r:e and 
tlr. 	 Marsh. 

tsincerely 7ours, 

Robert p. Stafrord, M.u. 

ce: 	 Bertrand L. Compar.t 

Attcrney at La. 
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LAW DIYISIOII 

BERNARD D. HIRSH. 
Dlle~o! 

D£1'1111lt1lT or 
IW£STlGAnOIl 

H. 	DOYL TAYLOR, 
DuectOl 

AI\IERIC',\' :\ 11-: J) I( . \ I •. \SS(){· 1.\'1'1( )' 


535 NORTH DEARBORN STREET· CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60610 • PHONE (312) 527·1500 • TWX 9&(;"221·0300 


September 14, 1967 

Kiss Ellen L. Adams 
2779 A Street 
San Diego, California 92102 

Dear Miss Adams: 

This is in reply to your letter of September 6, 
asking for information on the "Rife Frequency Instrument." 

We attach photocopies of pages from a report of 
the Food and Drug Administration, issued in 1962. This 
concerned the seizure of a Rife Frequency Instrument in an 
action. filed in federal court, because it was misrepresented 
within the meaning of the federal law. 

You will notice reference in the Notice of Judgment 
to John E. ,~?:sh. The file contains an indication that Mr. 
Marsh was a defendant in the case brought by the State of 
California against several individuals, who were convicted 
by a jury for attempted grand theft and conspiracy to commit 
grand theft, and for conspiracy to violate the Business and 
Professions Code of California, prohibiting the practice of 
medicine without a license. The conviction was reversed on 
the fir~~-C;;-c;;;;':"ts, ~'t 'affi~ed on the third by the Supreme 
Court of California. Involved was the sale of Rife Frequency 
Instruments to residents of California, at prices ranging from 
$175 to $2,000, under the guise of "donations." 
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Appendix 24 

November 2, 1988 

Mr. John Crane 
4246 Pepper Drive 
San Diego, CA 92105 

Dear Mr. Crane: 

and me 
wish to thank 

when we came to 
you for 
vis i t 

the 
in 

time you 
September. 

spent 
I 

with Bill 
would have 

Brown 
wr i tten 

sooner, but things have been hectic. Please tell Joe hello for 
me, and, I eventh 0 ugh Ireg ret t hat I h a v e not sen t him the 
information he requested yet, It should be soon forthcoming. 
Also, congratulations on the publications of your research, and 
many thanks for sending me copies of them. I certainly do 
realize the amount of work involved in getting the news out. 

I have spent many hours reading the PolarIty Research 
Manual, and I very much wish to confirm your findings. My 
company, Precision Audio, Inc., is an audio recording and 
Rroduction company having all types of electronic test 
equipment, and I have started assembly of a frequency device 
u s 1 n g e qui pme n ton .han d . 

Precision Audio, Inc. is also a post production company for 
film and video, and as such, I have experience in optics of 
cameras and projection eqUipment, which I am attempting to apply 
to the construction of a virus microscope for the purpose of 
independently confirming your research. 

At this pOint, I would 1 ike to update you on where I am in 
the project. By the way, I would like to interject at this time 
that Mark Simpson, a friend of mine, is assisting in the 
project, and is very enthusiastic about the whole affair. 

We (Mark & IJ have assembled a test set-up consisting of a 
Heath/Schlumberger Sine-Square Audio Generator capable of 10 
volts p-p from 1Hz to 110KHz. Square wave duty factor, 
symmetry, bias and distortion are measured with an EICO model 
460 oscilloscope. The frequency of the square wave is measured 
with a Comet eM-FI000 10Hz to 1000MHz multiple function 
frequency counter. All output voltages are measured with a 
Be c kma n 196 t 0 Iera n c e Dig ita I Mu I time t e r . E I e c t rod e s are 3 " 
diameter steel disks with bakelite insulators as handles. 
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Electrodes are attached to the output of the square wave 
generator via banana plugs and 14 gauge unshielded wire. This 
delivers a square wave to the electrodes at the frequencies and 
voltages indicated in the Polarity Research Manual. 

At this point, I have a question that could save us a lot 
of time and effort. The Polarity Research Manual states on page 
959 "All frequencies given in Hertz at 4 to 5 vol ts Square Wave 
d ire c ton ski n " . No me n t ion i s g i ve n 0 f a car r I e r f r e que n c y 
that is modulated with the square wave. However, on page 43 of 
the Polarity Research Manual, the specifications of the 
Frequency Instrument (Model AZ-58) apparently indicate that a 
carrier wave IS used tRadio frequency range 4.5 M.C. to 10.5 
M.C.) and that this is used without an applicator tube, 
presumably with electrodes. This has caused us so~ confusion 
as to whether or not the RF carrier is necessary when using an 
electrode based frequency device. 

Another question I have relates to page 42 and 43 of the 
Polarity Research Manual (PRh1). At the bottom of page 42 & top 
o f page 43, its tat e s "T h e c i r cui tis 0 f a va ria b 1 e au d i 0 

frequency oscillator modulated with a varIable audio frequency 
oscillator." Is this correct, or should it read "The circuit is 
of a variable radio frequency oscillator modulated with a 
variable audio frequency oscillator."? 

We are also well on the way to having a transmitter ready, 
in oraer to use the frequency instrument (for research only) 
without the electrodes. I have noted several different carrier 
f r e que n c i e s me n t i 0 ne d . On Page 4 3 0 f the PRM, the RF car r i e r 0 f 
the Frequency Instrument Model AZ-58 is listed as 4.5 M.~. to 
10.5 M.C •. On page 82) of the PRM, a carrier of 40MHz is given 
as the frequency that Dr. Rife used to destroy the cancer virus 
by modulating this carrier with 2128 Hz. Another frequency, 
presumably a carrIer wave, is given in the book "The Cancer Cure 
That Worked" (page 80) in Dr. Rite's lab notes regarding the 
death points of the Baciilus X of 11,780,000 cycles. You also 
mention another carrier in the tape on Rife's research, this 
being In the diathermy range from 13MHz to 42MHz. The Seidel & 
Winter article in the 1944 Smithsonian Annual Report states that 
the trequencies peculiar to each individual organism are 
directed upon them by "rays coverIng a wide range of waves". 

All this leads me to ask if the carrier is a wide-band 
transmIssion n~dulated by the audio square waves, a specific 
carrier In the above mentioned ranges, or that the specific 
car r i e r f r e que n c y i S not i mp 0 r tan t, jus t solongas j t f a lis 
within the above mentioned frequency bands? The oscilloscope 
patterns in the Rife Research Tape seem to indicate a single 
carrier frequency. If you could enlighten us on this pOint, it 
would certainly save us a lot of time •. 
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Also, I noted that the PRM mentions (I have forgotten the 
page number) that a directional antenna has been tried in order 
to elimInate the expense of the ray tube. Was. this successful? 
We wo u I d pre fer tot r y a d irec t ion a I ant en n a fir s t, be for e 
trying to fabricate a ray tube. 

Mark & 1 have many other questions that we would like to 
ask, and since it would take a long time for you to write us 
regarding any ot this, you could call me collect at (214) 243
2997 if you could be of help on any of this, if that would be 
easier for you. 

Some of the many questions that have arisen are: 

1. Ii a carrier is not necessary on the electrode-based 
frequency instrument, we would like to rig a test set-up to make 
sure we are dOIng everything right. We propose to do this using 
our standard (up to 2000X) microscope and larger bacteria. 
InItially, we have rigged a glass slide with small wires 
connected to the water in which the specimen will be held. Can 
you suggest a suitable non-pathogenic bacteria specimen & 
frequency for this type of test, and is this the correct 
procedure tor verifying the electrode based frequency 
instrument? Do we need to make impedance adjustments owing to 
the t act t hat the s p e c i me n is' 0 n a s lidera the r t han i nthe 
bOdy'! 

2. Do you have available materIals to make the "K" Media, if so, 
how would we obtain them? 

3. Is the formula for the "K" medium (given in the Smithsonian 
1944 report) sufticient to make an accurate & valid culture? (1 
ask this because the Seidel & Winter article mentions (PRM page 
206) that a variation of only 4 parts per million can cause the 
Bacillus coli to become the Bacillus typhosus). 

4. In the Rite Research Tape, it appears that the dead-beat 
oscillator is being used to pulse the audio frequencies on and 
off about twice per second prior to being sent to the carrier. 
Has this proved necessary, or has a steady-state square wave 
proven successful also? 1 ask this because the index of 
frequencies on page 959 of the PRM doesn't mention pulsing the 
square waves. 

5. We are presently working on the mechanical sections for a 
prismatic microscope for examining the viruses when we are 
satisfied that the trequency device is functioning properly 
(from our tests on larger bacteria). It seems to me that you 
told me when 1 came to see you that quartz prisms were not 
entirely necessary owing to the improvement in the quality of 
optical glass. Did I understand you correctly, or is quartz 
still needed for the prismatic type of scope? Doesn't glass cut 
out the UV frequencies? Also, can you suggest a supply source 
for the Risly prisms for the color focuser and quartz erecting 
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prisms if they are necessary? The only thin wedge prisms I have 
seen are in ,the Edmund Scientific catalog, and I am not entirely 
sure if the dimensions are suitable, and they are glass rather 
than quartz. Also, if glass prisms can be used, should uncoated 
prisms be used, or aluminized? 

6. It would be of great value to us to be able to construct our 
prismatic scope using as many of the parts as possible that we 
already have available. In the Smithsonian article, the 
dimensions of the prisms & air spaces given are apparently based 
the maximum limits at which the light beam must be bent in order 
to aVOId dispersion. (15mm bends inside the prism; 30mm air 
spaces between prisms). Can the light beam be bent at shorter 
intervals with acceptable results? The reason I ask is that we 
have a number of prisms which are 38mm on the 90 degree sides 
and 53mm on the hypotenuse. This would necessitate either 
bending the light path every 19mm inside the prism, if the scope 
is built along the design principles given :n the Smithsonian 
article. If this was done, should the air spaces be compensated 
accordingly to arrive at a total light path of 449mm inside the 
tube? 

7. The scope could also be built along the design principles of 
the prismatic scope on page 197 of the PRM. The design in the 
PRM appears to have light bends at both 15mm and 30mm intervals 
inside the prisms. If we use our 38mm prisms, this would 
neceSSl tate 1 ight bends inside the pr isms at 12.5 & 25mn 
in~ervals which seems to be within usable limits. The scope on 
page 1~7 of the PRM appears to have a tube length of ei ther 
360mm \wi th a 30mm a'i r space) or 300mm (wi th a 15mm ai r space}. 
Should I adjust the air spaces in my scope to conform the total 
tube leng:h to these lengths? 

8. Should the color focuser be independently vertically 
adjustable from the diaphragm and substage condenser or can it 
be ganged together with the diaphragm mechanism? 

9. I am planning to put a rotating, swing-out polarizer and 
fixed polarizer above the diaphragm. Is flat glass or plastic 
acceptable tor this, or must prisms be used? It seems to me 
that you mentioned to me that flat polarizers could be used with 
acceptable results. 

10. In the Rife Research Tape, your projection microscope is 
shown with a grating being projected. Is this a diffraction 
grating? If so, how many lines/mm ? 

11. Your projection microscope tPRM page 199) surely seems a 
more 	efllcient way to get the job done, however I am just 
learning the prinCiples of the prismatic scopes. Do you have 
any further information I could get regarding the principles of 
your projection microscope? 
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I have many other questions regarding magnetic and cosmic 
polarization. However, I realize that you are quite busy with 
your research and the clinic, and since I have already asked a 
quite a few questions, I will wait until another time. 

I have enclosed a check for a copy of your tape about your 
new clinic in Rosarito Beach, as I am very interested and 
encouraged by your progress. 

Many thanks, and bye for now. 

Be s t reg a r d s , 

Rick Sheppard, Pres. 

PRECISION AUDIO, INC. 
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LET A FRIEND READ 

THIS MATERIAL 


SUPPORT FREEDOM OF CHOICE 
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Appendix 25 

6J...9-28J...-0278JOHN F .. CRANE 
4246 Pepper Dr~~e 6l9-272-8672 
San b~ego, Ca .. 92l0S 6l9-264-2446 

President & Director of: Date: Nov. 18, 1988 

Life Lab Inc. 

Rife Virus Microscope Institute In re: Reply to 11-2-88 

John F. Crane Corp. 

C & K International Associates, Ltd. 

V.P. & Director 

Mr. Rick Sheppard, Pres. 
PRECISION AUDIO, INC. 
11171 Harry Hines * Suite 119 
Dallas, Texas, 75229 

Dear Rick: 

Thank you for showing such great interest in the Rife & my research 
and your research in confirming my results is welcome indeed. I am 
pleased that you have such experienced and qualified assistants in 
Bill Brown and Mark Simpson. Your audio generator should be adequate. 

1. 'Your question on carrier frequency: The frequencies given in Hertz 
apply to the square wave generator and also the Rife Ray Tube Machine. 
The voltage applies only to the Sq. Wave Generator. At the present 
time we are using Global's Model 2001 Function Generator and B & K's 
Model 3011 2 ~lliz Digital Display Function Generator. On the old Model 
AZ-58 (now obsolete) the carrier frequency was as specified by FCC in 
the diathermy- range of 10i 22 and 44 MHz. The frequencies used with 
the Model AZ-58 are as given in the index of the PRM. The wording given 
for the freguencies at. page 43 is in error and part of Rife's thinking 
was to "cover up" the facts. On page 825 of the PRM a carrier of 
40 MHz was used by Rife with a Function Generator frequency of 2128 
Hertz. The carrier frequency was used only with the Rife Ray Tube 
Machine. Answers to page 2 of your letter. 

2. The circuit is a variable audio function generator modulated on a 
variable frequency transmitter by placing a tuning capacitor in the 
circuit between the main power coil and the ray tube to tune the 
resonance of the circuit and make ehe color intensity of the helium 
gas. to be variable. Almost any air gap tuning capacitor will function 
well. Now we are using a more sophisticated tuning wattmeter with a 
range of 0 to 3,000 watts. In some of the early ray tube instruments 
the frequency given for the carrier wave was in the attempt to reach 
10 MHz but the frequency to devitalize the cancer virus was 2128. Rife's 
story about a "wide range of waves" applied to the audio frequencies 
which were tuned to the ful.l range of audio frequencies at times by 
other doctors in the hope that some other frequency might be resonant 
and dev-italize the body's problems with microorganisms. Further 
research will discover·the best carrier frequency and not what the FCC 
allows in order to provide suppression for the A.M.A. gang. 
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3. The carrier is a fixed frequency usually crystal controlled~ ",':;'. 

~-~to~der to 'attain the desired frequency specified by the FCC-.:-AAs-l 

stated before the variation came from a tuning capacitor that I 

added later in 1954. Rife did not have it and never used it to my 

knowledge. 


4. Page 3: I would say abgt the directional antenna that it would be 

difficult to treat the entire body with the high voltage required I 

unless the energy was released a good 25 feet from the body to avo~d 

a shock hazard. Electrostatic frequency or discharges were used by I 

Tesla with great success and are still being applied with good results 

but electromagntic r~adiation has to be applied from a glass envelope

apparently to provide the energy transmission to the microorganisms 

without burning the human body. Even contact with the tube on the 

body parts has been very helpful with a small neon light bulb by

direct contact on the body. Bumps of Candida (fungus) have been 

found to disappear after 5 to 30 minutes by direct sliding contact 

i, n the troubled area's. 

Page 3(1) a suitable non-pathogenic bacteria is paramecium. No 

impedance adjustments are necessary to my limited knowledge. A few 

grains of nacl woultd be helpful to aid conductivity. With the 

ray tube machine exact frequency is required but with the function 

generator, any frequency in the audio range will kill microorganisms. 

Even volatages down to 1 volt will kill instantly. . I 

Page 3(2) K media is made from dessicated pig intestine with a little 
tyrode solution (salt - nacl) added. A high speed blender will do the 

,job nicely. We do not furnish K Media yet. , '\ 

I 	Page 3 (3) The change from one bacteria tO,another w,as discovered, by , 
Rife in his research in growing virus, bacteria, fungi, ,and mic.rowlrms • 
Any food material will make growing and thriving cultures. Throw a 
little rice and oatmeal in, a water container and in 3 days you,wbl 
seeJ.ive bacteria under the, microscop~,: ,at:, ,normal room temperatures~' 
Page 3(4) The dead beat oscillator was invented by Dr. Albert Abrarlts 

,in the late '20s. The square wave has proven to be more efficiency I 
: because it uses all of the harmonics. That is what we trying to us~ 
; with the switches you are building for the DC generators. This phase
of research will continue on for a while trying to prove -that we can 1 

get better results with harmonics than we can with all of the Rife! 
I frequencies that were discovered by Rife with pure cultures. We don't 
! know if the dead beat oscillator is superior which is another job for 
I' 	 continued research. The index doesn't mention pulsing square waves 
because it hasn'!t been tried yet to my knowledge. ' , 

I Page 3 (5) Quartz was used by Rife because of the better li~ht ! 
: 	transmission. With the improvement in projection lamps, gIss may do 
I; 	 the job and is much cheaper. Ultraviolet microscopy has been applied 
. mainly to the study of living cells and their absorption, rather than 
: pecause of theanticip~ted resolution gains. Since optical glass fails
i 	to: transmit. ultraviolet below' about 3'50 mu,' special objective are : 
: 	required.' These have' 'taken the form of monochromats, bichroinats, , I 
, mirror objectives (catadioptric) and, lately fully corrected refractive 
; ·'systems. The first objectives for ultraviolet work were monochromats f i. 

used at one wavelength only. Later bichromats were designed and 
corrected for focusing wavelength in the visual and picture taking 
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wavelength in the ultraviolet. Catoptric and catadioptric sy.stems 
have proven quite useful in micro-absorpti~n work in the ultraviolet. 
(Applied Optics and Engineering, Kingslake Vol. III page 172 Ref.) 

While the vast majority of refractometric work is performed in the 
visible region, a significant and growing amount of work is performed 
in the visible regions of infrared and ultraviolet. In work beyond 
the limit of vision, two methods are in common use: 1) the use of 
photoelectric and thermoelectric detectors •.• (Applied Optics and 
Engineering, Kingslake Vol. IV page 380-381 

In systems functioning down to 0.185 u, the predominant optical 
material is natural quart~. In the vacuum ultraviolet (below 0.185u), 
the predominent materials are calcium fluoride and lithium fluoride 
are applicable. (Applied Optics and Engineering, Kingslake Vol. I, 
page 197) 

At the present time we are looking for a source for the Risley prisms 
and may have to make them ourselves. Quartz has been so expensive 
that the projection microscope is more efficient and appealing as to 
cost. 

Aluminizing is essential for tubes using high accelerating voltages 
over about 10k;V. 

Page 4(6) It can be shorter but not longer than 30mm. 449 rom is 
just an approximate value. 

Page 4(7) Adjust for 360 rom. or longer. 

Page 4(8) make it independent 

Page 4(9) If the polarazer is opaque it will not work. 

Page 4(10) see ~RM page 162 - 1,000 lines per inch. The new 
Ranchi ruling I am getting is 500 lines per inch from Edmunds 
Scientific. 

Page 4{ll) the 8" dia. barrel at 6 inches 19. is just r,ight to 
eliminat:e '''empty magnification". The image can also be seen by 
using a plastic ground glass or etched plastic the same as for 
rear view projection onto a plastic material. 

Hope this clears up some of the answers, 

Codially yours, 

JOHN CRANE, 

JFC Corp. Chairman of the Board 
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CHARLES SCHNEIDER 
26 CARLOW STREET 

Yes! My ~ness. 	 HUNTINGTON, N.Y 11743-6303 

516-2712739 

NIKKEN 
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR 

~--~-----~. -\ 

~'." ..,..- -iff ~ 1"":"'<~:~~r-~ :~;.\-~ .1:1--'~ 

April 20, 1991 

Dear Mark, 

I have received everything including your highlighted page plus the mailer page 
which I have made copies of and sent to all my friends in the Nikken Network. 

Enclosed is a package of material about Nikken and our magnets. Nikken is the only 
producer of concentric magnets, which, you will note have finally put the Hall 
effect into practical usage. 

In your second letter you stated you are working a regualr job. I assume you 
are trying to build some kind of business with your "small time vanity press 
operation" and information about Royal R. Rife. If you want to help people 
find a better life, you should consider Nikken. I just returned from a trip 
to Japarl with over 100 other Nikken Distributors and was impressed by the 
open-ness of the Japanese people. We discovered Nikken has a Bio-Beam which 
is licensed !:>y the Japanese health authorities for use by anyone. It is similar to 
The Rife Frequency generator, but also combines the healing effects of magnetism. 
We are not allowed to br ing j t into the U.S.A., however, two doctors (M.D.' s) 
who were \Viti-) us on this trip did buy these machines and brought them into the states 
by claiming them as diathermy instruments at customs. 

OCJr Bio-magnetic series gauss is as follows, Bio-Card 350 gauss 
Bio-Mini 500 gauss 
Blo-Flex 350 gauss 

Our mattress's and mattress pads are as follows, 	 Twin size 100 magnets eClch 800 g2US! 

Full size 200 " " 1!II 

Queen & King 200 " " II 

Our pillow has 28 magnets each with 800 gauss 
Our Bio-Seat has 32 magnets each with 800 gauss 
and our Mag-step insoles have 350 gauss each. 

Nikken could provide the funds for vou to continue your research on R.R. Rife. 
I would enjoy working with you to help you reach whatever goals you may 
have. 

c~~~--
Char les Schneider 

Enc. 
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__ ,...,..._ ..... _ .. "t-a, ... , 

WORLD RESEARCH FOUNDATION 


Mr. Mark Simpson 
Box 710088 
Dallas, TX 75371 4-22-91 

Dear Mark: 

Thank you for your letter. Regarding your questions, a-d, I think 
the best source of information would be Bernhard Muschlien in 
Germany. His address is as follows: 

Bernhard Muschlien 
Dotzhemimer st. 82 
6200 Wiesbaden 
Germany 

The videos concerning the Ergonom 400 are proprietary and are not 
available for sale. We were very fortunate to have shown the 
videos at our recent congress. 

We receive approximately 50 letters a month concerning Rife and 
related Rife products, papers, T-shirts, pens and secret Rife 
devices. If you are aware of the Bill Jenkins tape than you are 
aware of our :interest and respect for the Rife research. While I 
believe that the Rife story will make an excellent 'movie of the 
week', time and science marches on! Rife is a part of a set of 
activities which validate the use of electromagnets in the healing 
process. 

Our lack of response is do to the fact that we choose to allow the 
hordes of Rifeeeeeeees to do their thing. 

Best wishes. 

Si~~7lY, 

~ 

. steven A. Ross 

President 
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The following exerps are taken from a recording of an interview that Talk Radio 79 KABC (Los 
Angeles) announcer Bill Jenkins conducted with Steve and LaVerne Ross of the World 
Research Foundation, around 1988 (exact date unknown). The subject was Royal Raymond Rife 
and his microscopes and devitalizing frequency resonators. 

Bill Jenkins: Now we must point out too, Steven, that the information we're glvmg you here is 
not, you know, We're not telling a little story here. This is highly documented information, it 
is part of a record. 

Steve Ross: Right. 

Bill Jenkins: And anybody can have it, anytime they want it. 

Steve Ross: Right. 

Bill Jenkins: We want to keep laying this foundation on you because its not just a little story 
out of the air. 

Steve Ross: Well, I think that what might help is that, uh, we have 500 personal letters of the 
various doctors written back and forth to one another. We have the logs, their research 
logs. We have the newspaper clippings that existed at the time. We have the internal staff 
meetings of the Mayo Clinic, Northwestern University, so to answer your question or your· 
statement, its more than just idle gossip. 

LATER IN THE INTERVIEW, SPEAKING TO KAY, A PHONE-IN CALLER; 

Bill Jenkins: We need to point out too Kay, that the World Research Foundation is not a medical 
research foundation. It is a repository of some of the most incredible levels of information 
and data, which is their function. 

Kay: That would be interesting. Do you have tours or anything, uh, they can go out there and 
see the microscope? 

Steve Ross: Uh, the microscope is, is not on display. It is in a very secure place at this 
particular time, However ..... II 

Bill Jenkins: You have to have a White House pass to get at it. 

Steve and LaVerne Ross: (chuckle chuckle) 

Kay: Well I guess you have the film so that would show .... 

Bill Jenkins: Yes. 

Steve Ross: Right. 

LaVerne Ross: We have the film and we also have pictures and we also have literature that's 
available for a person who's interested. 

LATER IN THE INTERVIEW. INCLUDED BECAUSE WE HAVE ONLY FOUND WHAT IS LISTED IN THIS 
BIBLIOGRAPHY AND ALSO ON PAGE 8, AND WOULD LIKE TO SEE THE OTHERS; 

Steve Ross: ..... however you would have to say as an example. there are over 100 newspaper 
articles talking about the microscope in the 30s and the 40s ..... 
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Appendix 28 

FRON, THE DESK OF 
Dr. Charles in NEVIS 

July 4, 91 

Dear MarK; 

Just received your package, I thank you. I will 
ponder it over and send you some bona fide results 
we have obtained and continue to obtain. 

PLease correct your entry about myself: 

1. I was not "run out of the state of Florida" 
in fact, I was the only homeopath not arrested duri 
ng our "homeopathic holocaust" because I held state 
and local licenses. 
2. I moved to Nevis from North Carolina where I 
lived for over 3 years. I have never been charged 
with any crimes nor would allow myself to be rail 
roaded like Solomon and others. I told them for 
years there are in for trouble. I moved to Nevis 
where I now have a government approved health farm 
on a 5 acre estate, and prime minister is my law
yer and the governor is a proud owner of a biotron 
II. Things are just dandy and I have no desire to 
return to the states, the second Babylon doomed 
to its own end. 

I have used electrotherapy for 15 years mainly with 

ELF as proposed by my mentor Dr. Voll. The Rife 

frequencies are far superior in results and I do 

not really care what lab research bears out, I can 

dance miracles and put neurologists and chiroprac

tors to shame with what I can do with the Biotron 

¥-just minutes. NOt to mention reduce wrinkles, 

shriAlk cellulite and other odds and ends that fur

ther prove the efficacy to any doubting skeptic. 


Keep up the good work, I'll put you on the mail
ing list. Maybe you'd like to visit us in Octobe /

for our new, big Rife/Biotron seminar now 

combi ned with Ayurvedi c homeopathy. I am ~~o~---:--"--,, 

working with a million volt Lakhovsky corona device 

that really proves well for cancer. 
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Appendix 29 

July 24.1991 

Dear Mark Simpson: 


You may already know about th~ German microsciope described in 

the enclosed magazine article: I am sending it along on the of f 

chance that you haven't run across it yet. 


You seem to be one of the "guiding spirits .. behind the forces 

that made me aware of the Function Generator and the info as to 

how to use it. so I feel tremendously grateful to you. 


I want to tell you how good it feels to have most of the 

arthritis gore from my hands. to be able to snap my fingers again. 

to be able to unscrew a tight jar cover again. to be able to sit 

on the floor for an hour IS meditatio n wi thout my back ki1li rg me. 


I pray that the Creator of All That Is Bless you. and that the 

efforts of the Forces of Darkness to hurt you be thwarted and 

confounded. 


Frank Anderson 
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\)U f.••H::' \)t..,; It::' It..,; t:: 

P.O. Box 392 
Dayton, Ohio 45409 

(513) 298-7116 

July 31, 1991 Appendix 30 

Tommy Mohr 
7324 Buttonwood Drive 
Fort Worth, TX 76137 

Dear Tommy: 

Just a note to enclose along with the Rife Big Brother software on a 5~4 diskette. 
This system disk is bootable and to bring up the program, just type: Rifebb and hit 
Enter. I ran the program and the speaker function works fine. 

Sorry for the delay in getting this to you ... We hosted the national US Psychotronics 
Assoc conference in town last week and all of us were real extra busy! 

Also enclosed is a bit of new literature describing the Rife Frequency Resonators 
from, Super Science. Tell that Mark Simpson that he and his group are doing a good 
job with the book, The Rife Way II. 

The 4 times a second gating feature sounds like an important modification to the 
machines from Super Science. Just let us know how you want it done and we will perform 
the hardware modification at no charge ... It may work out that the 4 times a second 
gating feature will become a standard feature of the Rife Frequency Resonator! Again 
this is the advantage of having Mark Simpson and his crew right there in Dallas. 

Best Regards, 

Klark Kent 

KK:skk 
enc 
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GALLERY OF 

RIFE MICROSCOPES 
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USED FOR MANY 
BACTERIA 
OPERATIONS BY 
ROYAL R _ R.IFE 

l;etrographic ~'.'lcroscope designed by Life awl meu:1ted or~ 
Rife designed and. built NicroIr..B.nipulater. (scepe sho",-'-TTI in 
side view with 1953·frequency instrument). Cne-half of an 
infants hair ~:l2.S used as a knife to slice the he8.d of 8. 

tetanus (lockja~ bacterial ~n half. This cross-section is 

Appendix 31 This microscope is not really a Rife micros.cope. It 
was built by Lietz in 1928. This may be a "super-scope", but no 
detailed information has surfaced. From Crane's P.R.M. 
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Appendix 32 Rife is shown with one' of his micromanipulators. 
From Borderland Science (photo supplied by John Crane)~ 
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Appendix 34 Close up of Rife's first microscope. From 
Borderland Science (photo supplied by John Crane). 
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The secop~ Vi~us ~icroscone designed 
and built by ~OYQl R. Bif~. The large 
Universal ~icroscroDe for Virus was 
constructed next by B~fe. 

Appendix 35 Rife's second microscope. From Crane's P.R.M. 
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t'rom tne Amencan inStItute or A.rcnIves anu 1 n~ vvonu 
Research Foundation. 

Giant Microscope Ex·plores New Worlds 
RE.PoRT£::o to b4! so po.....erful that it reveals the world. To eliminate distortion, the im

disease organism. never seen before, tbe age produced by the new two-foot-Wl ap
giant microscope pictured above h~ just paratus does, not p8.SB through tbe UBUal 
been completed by Royal R. Rife. o{ San air-filled tube. but along ao optical path ot· 
Diego, caUf., wbose home ..buHt instruments quartz blocks and prisms. Weighing 200 
have long been raoked amoog the finest in pounds, the microscope has ~.682 pa.rt.I. 

Rife's first microscope 
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Appendix G 

The Universal Microscope (1933) 

149 

Appendix 36.5 Rife's third (Universal) microscope. From The Cancer 

Cancer Cure That Worked! (TCCTW) 

on the next page: 

Appendix 37 Rife's third (Universal) microscope. From 
A.I.D.S.- Biological Warfare, by T.E. Bearden. 
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ftP pl:: l.lU.lA ..70 ...,"'ll,",Ulau", VJ. UIV .lLOH!. paUl .... 
Microscope, by Rick Sheppard. 

Schematic of the Rife Universal Microscope drawn from a description 
by Seidel & Winter In the Annual Report of the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, 

year ending June 30,1944. Illustration by Rick Sheppard, September 17, 1988. 

"Oculars" made from 
matched pairs of 10mm; 
7mm; or 4mm objectives 
in short mounts. 

Light path. 

Distance which 
the beam of light 
must travel through 
each quartz prism 
is no greater than 30mm. 

Distance between 
each of the quartz 
erecting prisms does 
not exceed 30mm. 

Light path makes 21 

bends to the ocular, a 

tolerance of less than 

one wave length of 

visible fight being 

permitted in the core 

beam. 


Quartz objectives: 
1.12 dry iense; 
1.16 water immersion; 
1.18 oil immersion; or 
1.25 oil Immersion. 

Upper Condenser Lense 

Condenser unit, 
consisting of a tube 
229 mm long, containing 
seven quartz erecting 
prisms. Numerical
aperture is 1.40. 

Total distance of the 
light path through the 
series of prisms in the 
condenser unit is 449mm. 

Each 90 side of the 
quartz e?ecting 
prisims is 30mm. 

Quartz 900 erecting prisms which are for the 
purpose of preventing the light rays in the 
tube from crossing. They are adjusted to 
bend the rays back parallel whenever they 
begin to converge. 

Dark Reid Illuminator 

Thin quartz slide 
for specimen. 

Lower Condenser Lense 

~=;=t~~g~~~~~'~~Rotating PolarizerIris Diaphragm ---+ 

- Counter-rotating, wedge-shaped, 
quartz prisms for generating 
continuously variable, monochromatic 
light of any single color shade. 

2000 candle power 
incandescent lamp 
with plano-convex 
frosted lense. 

0000000 


0000000 
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Appendix 39 View of the back of the Universal Microscope. From 
Borderland Science (photo supplied by John Crane). 
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176 

No.4 Virus ~icroscope, designed ~~d 
built by Royal ? Rife. This instrlli~er.~ 

164_ has traveLi!d world wide and is shown 
late~ ir. use on the :e~~z Cctical 
gench. (Life :ab Shotc - lO~9; 

Appendix 40 Rife's fourth microscope. From Crane's P.R.M. 
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SUPPORT RIFE RESEARCH 

WE WELCOME YOUR INTEREST 


AND SUPPORT 
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No. ) Virus Mieroscope designed and 
butT t by Roya 1 R~ Rife. This 
instrument" <;ontains quartz optics and 
i. s current \)f u-;;ed in £ n.~l an.& • 

Appendix 41 Rife's fifth microscope. From Crane's P.R.M. 

TCCTW claims that this scope was finished in 1952. 
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GALLERY OF 

RIFE RAY TUBES 
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lJ!U! Y PUULUc,.<lPU;:' 

with dubious dates ALLIED INDUSTRIES 
below each. Find the 4246 PEPPER DRIVE. SAN DIEGO 5. CALIFORNIA 
ray tube in all but one 
photo. From Crane's 
P.R.M. 

FREQUENCY INSTRUMENT 
1933 

FREQUENCY INSTRUMENT 
1935 

ELECTRON THERAPY 
Eradication of disease is the 

exciting promise of new discov
eries in microscopy and radio 
wave electron transfer by Royal 
R. Rife. 

Virus diseases, the ancient 
scourge of man, which still plague 
millions in the world, are de
stroyed by mO'dulated r ad i 0 

waves, tuned to precise frequen
cies in thousands of lab tests, 
the frequency instruments have 
killed organisms in test tubes, 
animals, and human patients. The 
lethal rays are transmitted by the 
frequency instrument ray tubes. 
Most cases respond within a 
period of two months and diseases 
are quickly rendered non-infcc
tuous. Destruction of the or
ganisms by rays is' described as 
being similar to the phenomenon 
of transmitted electron energy 
and coordinating resonance of 
critical fresuencies with electro 
magnetic and static fields. 

Rife has demonstrated that the 
frequency instruments have the 
power to kill germs without harm 
to human tissue. 

Development of the ray to the 
point where it is now used ef
fectively against virus, bacteria 
and fungi has been accomplished 
and made pos·sible by two other 
discoveries of nearly equal im
portance to practitioners and lab 
workers. One has been the de
sign and construction by Rife of 
powerful vir u s microscopes, 
shown on the opposite page, with 
s pee i a 1 patented illumination 
and peak magnification beyond 
17,OOOx. The other is Rife's iso
lation of pure cultures of the fil
terable forms of virus, which are 
too small to be seen with the best 
research microscopes. Virus has 
been revealed for the first time 
as the pre n ;,:. t <l I cell of path
ogenic disease and is viewed by 
the heterodyne wave length of 
light transmitted through the 
virus. 

JOHN F. CRANE 

FREQUENCY INSTRUMENT 
. 1929 

FREQUENCY INSTRUMENT 

1936 


(One of Twelve) 


\ . ---.. 


FREQUENCY INSTRUMENT 
19'2 FREQUENCY 'INSTRUMENTPage 124 

1954--1959
The Rife Way III (One of Six) 

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF ROYAL R. RIFE'S FREQUENCY INSTRUMENT DEVELOPMENT FOR THE 
TREATMENT OF PATHOGENIC DISEASES 
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Appendix 43 Three ray tubes? From Borderland Science 
(photo supplied by John Crane), 
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Appendix 44 A ray tube, date unknown. From Borderland 
Science (photo supplied by John Crane). 
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This photo sho'ils the "57" dials and centrols used in the orieinal ;:i:8 
F::-equency Instrument when he de~cr-s~rated h~~an clinical methods for 
the· treatment of :~3.!'cinc:r,a, ss..!'cor.:a t ":uberculosis, e.nd o~he:' ::'n:.::;r:::s.l 
infections usir;.g the :Fre~11ency :rL3tr~ent and the ·'l~i':e F=c.. :",

1 

:ub·es 
sho'.vn il! the foregrct:.:1d. Th9se -:ubes '2.::-e nO'l~ cf' historical val::e 7'::-0::: 
"the 19.3h clinic. 1),\be ce..oinets ~.,!erc ~E.·:le o~ t:..c E..:1.d po2.:'sh~1 -::alnu.:: 
arA..d a.re still in s:.{cellent ccr~d:' ~ion. "':cn:e of ti-:.9 eQllipwent ";.-;;'5 rr.ac.e 

CCtl~~ B .. ~(er.tnedy of ::c,n r!'f... :-... .:;isco, .·es~inghcl.l~;e --::J~ectTic 23.::1 50:7:8 

coils 'dere her.d '..;e;;.ni by rife. Tr!.e 2·re:?uency Instru.~ent ':las 
by six motor generator Se';S con-:inually . 60c.00 ':!o::-th 
)·ret cell batte:::-ies. This '/2 ".i:'9 excellent frequency cor~7:rol (·::i ~hc~. ~ 
li.ne volto~ge \lari~,:t:"Q!l.). C:lt of 16 t.opeles.s ~:..€~-:;s ~4·.:-ere cli~_:i 
c'.lred in ~~4~lO !!:c·nths ti!rJ9 :'n ..L93l:-. -:r. l~ilbarj'C S!]"k1er,r:"sed. the 
clinic as Ci:airman of' ~. r·:e~~c=.l ;:es Co!:':.:i t-:ee of tc.e 
Universi. ty of Southern" (';!ho nO'.V have n::isDls.ced ":he rec-:::,r,:'_s· 
2.nd in l.93-? eS:E.bli.=:n6d. c,r,,"ct!"~e? cl:'nic :"r1 :'assQer':_ i:: ~~\l'h:"ch ot:!1~r 
.:3U -:.3 t:?...r:di!le rest~l ts ~:Ie!"e 0 b~c.'::'ned on e,jTe c!:!. ~·;,!"~::;c:'s : gli:.ucor:.:i.c: , 
S tOCGcci, st&_ph::'occcci, 2;nj :112.ny o::her pa d.ise9.s9s. 

con.... T>-- .... +0 +bc. r 1 d -".,..e~"o·~~ .. ;ns+............en.!..v, !l6't:.... one c a:r.;, be
.. ' ...... _ C~:J ,",:.J l,.I 4. ...... '...J ............. ~.... ""1_.,.(,,_ ...... ';::: ...... _ .. 'o1 ... ~'; • .;. 
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Appendix 44.5 (if you knew how many times I've renumbered 

every Appendix in this work, you wouldn't blame me!) "57 dials" 

From Crane's P.R.M. 
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Appendix 45 An early ray tube set up (1929?). Also a 
treatment room. Note the Universal scope under the case. 
This photo is staged as Rife would have been using the scope 
in his laboratory. 
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Appendix 46 This could be a Beam Ray Corp. instrument. 
Photo enhanced. by M.S. From Crane's P.R.M. 
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Appendix 47 This could be a Beam Ray Corp. instrument. I 
see Crane's caption, but this unit looks like 1939 vintage to 
me. From Crane's P .R.M. 
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Appendix 48 Drawing of a modern ray tube set up, by Rick 
Sheppard. 
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Appendix 49 Schematic of what may be an "early 
Rife/Crane ray tube. From Crane's P.R.M. 
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MEDICINE 
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Appendix 50 Great photo of what I think is a Rife/Crane 
ray tube from around 1956. From Crane's P.R.M. 
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AppenmX~l-Same-ray -- tube coupled to an audIO square 
wave frequency generator (only). From the Lee Foundation of 
Nutritional Research and Crane's P.R.M. 

Rife Virus Prismatic Universal Microscope with 
Frequency Instrument, Rife Ray Tube and 
Sound Trailsducers~ 

Rln: FREQUENCY INSTRUMENT 
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VIEW OF RIFE RAY 

TUBE INSTRUMENT 

BUILT IN 1989 

by: 

CRANE FOUNDATION

RIFE TECHNOLOGIES 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
1000 Watts 
220 Volt 
HERTZ 20 to 2 Mil

( 	 Model CFR-SOO 
For Research Only 
Co~p~terized and 
TESTED IN MEXICO 

18_1 

Appendix 52 Crane's modern day ray tube. From Crane's 
P.R.M. 
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Appendix 53 An old off the shelf frequency generator, 
which may have powered various Rife/Crane ray tubes in the 
late 50s. Note bulb in upper right hand corner. From Crane's 
I .n M. 
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I INSTRur-1ENT 
SEIZElJ rROM - Geo.Eason 
D.C. 	 in Salt Lake City 

1962. The instrument 

·t6~rf~·i~---*lo¥~ti~;S~~=~==--7.@;' 
S.Constitution and was 
illegally seized by the 
Court fleecing Eason of 
$1,000.00 & plaintiff 
John Crane. 
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Appendix 54 No ray tube in. sight, but this most interesting 
of old electrode units includes a meter (volts?, miliamps?) on 
the bottom unit and is piggybacked to another unit (as does 
our S.W.W.T. II unit). From Crane's P.R.M. 
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Appendix SS Another off the shelf (my guess) frequency generator 
which underwent a label change. From a Rife Virus Microscope 
Institute Frequenc)! Instrument Manual. 
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ROYAL RAYMOND RIFE ON THE 
CONCERT STAGE PLAYING ALSO THE 
~PHONE, FRENCH HORN & CELLO 

The dashing Roy Rife is said to have met the lovely Chinese maiden, Mamie 
Quinn on a double blind date. They married in 1912. 
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Rife and his second wife, Amelia Aragon (I believe), 
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Rife in 1960 

"I have given many years of my life in a 
work that I have hoped may be of some benefit 
to mankind, as you know I have published 
little but I have volumes of records of this 
work which will be left as my bequest to 
humanity and they can take them for what they 
are .. H 

Royal Raymond Rife 11-25-36 
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from John Crane 

Courtesy Chnstopher Bire! 
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t 
"Oh Lord! How I wish we could get together and go over this work! I believe 
it will result in epochal changes in the profession's handling of cataract 
cases." Milbank Johnson, M.D. 
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Kendall, Johnson & Rife are in front of the window 
photo from TCCTW 
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"This afternoon I have a meeting with Dr. 
Hardin, President of the Board of Trustees 
of the University: he is much interested in 
Roy [Rife] and his splendid work ... " Dr. 
Arthur I. Kendall 
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Dr. Arthur Isaac Kendall 
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.American Bacteriologist, 
Dr. Edward C. Rosenow 

"Owing to the novel and important 
character of the work, each of us verified 
at every step the results obtained. 
Microscopic examinations of suitable 
specimens was made as a routine by Dr. 
Rife with his high-power microscope, by 
Dr. Kendall with the oil immersion dark 
field, and by myself with the ordinary 
Zeiss microscope ... " Dr. Edward C. 
Rosenow 
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"My goal in this research is to prove Rife's theories true or false. 
would feci sort of like a mass murderer if I blew off any potential 
cancer cure." Mark Simpson 
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"Abrams was the father of Psychotronics, but in 3ddition he built a 
device called ~he Oscilloclast, which also was a radio frequency short 
wave transmitter. And again he did the same things that Lakhovsky and 
then later on, Rife did." Ed Skillings 
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"Things are just dandy and I have no desire to return to the States. 
the second Babylon dooned to its own end." Dr. Charles McWilliams 

"So after changing the machine 
to what Rife's notes recommended 
what we needed to corne out of the 
machine and after digging back 
through Rife's personal laboratory 
notes. A lot of them were burnt 
when they destroyed his laboratory. 
but some of them were saved and we 
[Crane and Curtis] diligentlty looked 
through these notes and little clips 
of paper until we felt that we had 
enough information..... Bud Curtis 
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TOUGH MANUFACTURER 

QUESTIONAIRE 
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Appendix 57 Tough Manufacturer Questionaire 

Before you buy a Rife-like frequency generator, photocopy the following 
questionaire and send it to the manufacturer in hopes of soliciting a response. 

Highest voltage output from electrodes, not under a load (not 
attached to an experimental human subject). 

Highest voltage output from electrodes while attached to an 
experimental human subject. 

Maximum number of milliamps that you have recorded through the 
body. Please explain how you recorded it and what parts of the body 
the electrodes were placed on. What was the size of the electrodes 
used in this test? 

What wave form do incorporate? If square waves are used, is there 
any distortion or malformation of the square waves as viewed with 
an oscilloscope? Please sketch your wave form as it leaves your 
frequency generator. 

Does your unit gate (turn on and off) the frequency output of your 
unit? If so, what is the speed of your unit's gating? Is this gating 
variable? If yes, from what speed to what speed? 

Does your unit incorporate an option to bypass the gating action? 

Does your unit incorporate the option to use more than one voltage? 
If so, how many voltages and what are they? 
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What IS the frequency response of your output transformer(s)? 

What is the brand and model number of your output transformer(s)? 

Does your unit automatically time and limit frequency exposures? If 
yes, is this a variable option? 

Does your unit have the capability to automatically change 
frequencies? If yes, how many frequencies are automatically 
switched and can this be varied by the operator? 

Does your machine incorporate preset frequencies? If yes, what are 
they? 

Does your frequency generator incorporate a built in milliamp meter 
or a built in ohm meter? 

Does your machine incorporate a "brain tuner" or a "TENS" option?

Does your machine incorporate magnetics? 

Does your machine incorporate color therapy? 
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Does your machine offer a radionic option? Does your machine 
incorporate the ability to register or administer "subtle" energy of 
any kind? Does your machine put out a "scalar wave" or scalar 
energy of any kind? Can you define what you mean by "scalar 
wave"? Does your machine involve itself with the "etheric body" in 
any way? Does your machine involve itself with "cosmic energy" in 
any way? 

Do you offer a ray tube or an antenna model? If yes; how many 
watts does your unit put out? What is the exact frequency of your 
radio frequency carrier wave? Do you incorporate an ultra-violet 
bulb or an ultra-violet arc lamp of any kind? If yes, is your bulb 
store bought (off the shelf) or custom made? If off the shelf state 
make and model number. If off the shelf and modified, please state 
exactly how modified. If custom made, please state what kind of 
glass bulb is made of (quartz, etc.), what gas is inside the tube, what 
vacuum pressure is inside the tube and the distance between the 
electrodes in your ray tube. 

Have you tested your frequency generators effec tiveness in 
destroying any microorganisms? If yes, which microorganisms? 
Were your experiments done with a microscope, Petre dish cultures, 
or did you conclude this from before and after lab tests of 
experimental human or animal subjects? Do you offer any 
documentation to back up your claims? Please be as specific as 
possible. 

Please list the uses of your experimental device (Le.; microbial 
destroyer, voltage amplifier, egg timer, altered states inducer, etc.). 
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Can your unit be used In the diagnosis of illness? If yes how so? 

Does your unit's output voltage consist of A.C. voltage, D.C. voltage, or 
both? is your unit galvanic in any way? 

Do you consider your unit an outgrowth of Rife, Abrams, Lakhovsky, 
or any other scientist? 

Does your unit incorporate the use of a BK 3011 or Global or any 
other premanufactured frequency generator and/or counter? 

-0\ .Ul 
O\~ 
-t; 
@ ~ Do you offer a guarantee or a warranty of any kind? If yes, please 
:::: gg explain. 
- 0 
~~ :;:::1

~ 
~ 0 
jil~ 

'lJ 

~ Approximately how many of your units have you sold to the public? 
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LISTING OF RIFE-LIKE RESONATORS 

CURRENTLY (1991) ON THE MARKET 
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Appendix 58 Unit Listing 


The following list of Rife-like frequency generators and/or resonators is as complete as 
can make it (November 1991). I included every Rife-like unit that I have heard of (except 
the Rife Ray, Beam Ray and some of the early Crane entries, which are no longer offered for 
sale). I will add to the list and update the list as time progresses. Please send updates, 
corrections and new information. 

There are many machines which are similar to Rife-like resonators. These include 
Lakhovsky multiple wave oscillators, galvanic units and even ultra-sonic and diathermy 
machines. I call a "Rife-like" unit one created primarily for the purpose of resonating 
microbes to pieces. Many of the units herein were created solely for the purpose of 
making a buck and non e of the manufacturers have supplied proof that their units 
actually blow up or otherwise kill microbes considered pathogenic to humans. Due to the 
fact that this technology has been around for years, I find it very strange that no such 
proof exists. 

To date (November 1991) only Super Science and the makers of the S.W.A.T. II have been 
willing to answer the tough manufacturer questionaire in Appendix 57. Super Science did 
not answer every question, but made an honest effort, eschewing questions considered 
proprietary. It is my goal to raise the consumer's awareness so that they won't get ripped 
off by unscrupulous operators. Any manufacturer that claims their's is the only unit that 
works is lying. Any consumer who goes for anything "etheric''. "scalar", "radionic". 
"subtle" or "cosmic" deserves what he gets, which is very likely to be absolutely nothing. 
Rife-like units should concentrate on the physical destruction of microbes in the body. 

Before sending out the questionaire in Appendix 57. I suggest the appearance of a 
desperate bed ridden idiot at first, thus guaranteeing large quantities of fascinating New 
Age junk mail. Many manufacturers will hit you with their best shot, and show their 
cards. Many of the manufacturers won't even write me anymore. 

Any modified BK 3011 should be tested against an unmodified BK 3011. Compair the 
outputs of modified and unmodified units against each other before laying your money on 
the line. This must be done in person. You will never see your money after it is gone! 
One should at least have the manufacturer guarentee the output of their B&K in writing. 
I have heard of many unmodified B&Ks being sold as modified. Insist on seeing a photo of 
the unit you plan to buy before you send a check. 

A B & K 3011 A or B, or a 3022 looks like this: 
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Rife-like Frequency Generators and/or Resonators 


Some information herein may be incorrect. Some advertisers did not respond to queries. Most 
advertising lacked technical data. Some manufactures may be out of business. 

UNIT NAME: IIBetatron T' 

Human name(s): Byron Peck 
Address: All Source Systems. Box 596, 206 2nd St., Morton, Wa., 98356 

Phone: 206-496-6262 
Cost: $289.95 

Electrode model: yes 
Electrodes included: one glass "electrode" is included 
Ray tube or antenna model: yes, the "electrode" is also a small glass tube/bulb device 
Incorporates ultraviolet: yes. I'm not sure how strong or what kind of ultraviolet 

Preset frequencies: no 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): Variable frequency, manually adjusted by 
vernier (a continuously variable frequency control). A.k.a. a non-clicking knob. 
Delivers square waves: a dirty square wave. 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: unknown 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: no 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: no 

Incorporates magnetics: unknown 
Incorporates color therapy: probably not 
Incorporates MWO technology: no 
Incorporates galvanic principles: possible 
A vail able for immediate shipment: unknown 

Comments: I have found that adjustable frequency tfviolet ray generators" 
(which always used a glass gas filled tube which generated high voltage 
audio and radio frequencies) were patented as early as 1 9 2 2 
[Electrotherapeutic Apparatus, J.H. Eastman, pat.#1435055, Nov.7,1922]. 
They precede Rife ray tubes. These units were popular in the 1920's and 
1930·s. Rife may have been inspired and influenced by these earlier "ray 
tube instruments". Many of these violet ray generators are still found at 
garage sales and antique shops. The old advertising from the 20's and 30's 
makes many astounding unsubstantiated health claims. 
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Rife-like Frequency Generators and/or Resonators 


Some information herein may be incorrect. Some advertisers did not respond to queries. Most 
advertising lacked technical data. Some manufactures may be out of business. 

UNIT NAME: "Bio-Beam" 

Human name(s): Charles Schneider 
Address: Nikken c/o Charles Schneider, 26 Carlow St., Huntington, NY, 11743-6303 
Phone: 516-271-2739 
Cost: unknown 

Electrode model: unknown 
Electrodes included: unknown 
Ray tube or antenna model: probable 
Incorporates ultraviolet: unknown 

Preset frequencies: unknown 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): unknown 
Delivers square waves: probable 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: unknown 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: probably not 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: PROBABLY NOT 
a. without modification 

b. with slight modification 
c. with major modifications 

Incorporates magnetics: yes 
Incorporates color therapy: probably not 
Incorporates MWO technology: unknown 
Incorporates galvanic principles: unknown 
Available for immediate shipment: no 

Comments: See Appendix 26. Nikken is a large Japanese company. 
Apparently alternative health is somewhat OK in Japan. The Bio Beam is 
Il.Q1 available in the U.S. 
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Rife-like Frequency Generators and/or Resonators 


Some information herein may be incorrect. Some advertisers did not respond to queries. Most 
advertising lacked technical data. Some manufactures may be out of business. 

UNIT NAME: !lBio Porml! 

Human name(s): Eugene Woody 
Address: Relief Distributors, 1241 E. Barbara Dr., Tempe, Arizona, 85281 

Phone: 602-994-0039 
Cost: unknown 

Electrode model: yes 
Electrodes included: yes 
Ray tube or antenna model: no 
Incorporates ultraviolet: no 

Preset frequencies: no 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range); yes, to 2MHz 
Delivers square waves: yes 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: unknown 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: yes 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: YES 
a. without modification 

b. with slight modification: yes 
c. with major modifications 

Incorporates magnetics: no 
Incorporates color therapy: no 
Incorporates MWO technology: no 
Incorporates galvanic principles: no 
Available for immediate shipment: probably not 

Comments: As near as I can tell this unit is a modified BK 3011. Its power 
has probably been boosted. "Woody" came to Dallas and spent the night at 
my rag tag apartment. Presently (as of 1-16-91) Mr. Woody is more into 
dietary supplements. Information on his Bio Form is hard to come by. 
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Rife-like Frequency Generators and/or Resonators 

Some information herein may be incorrect. Some advertisers did not respond to queries. Most 
advertising lacked technical data. Some manufactures may be out of business. 

UNIT NAME: "Biotron n" and "Microtron" 

Human name(s): Dr. Charles McWilliams 
Address: Newcastle Bay - V, Nevis, West Indies 

Phone: 809-469-9490 
Cost: Biotron - $1,800 to $2,000 (conflicting reports); Microtron - $650 to $1,200 
(conflicting reports). 

Electrode model: Yes 
Electrodes included: Yes 
Ray tube or antenna model: No 
Incorporates ultraviolet: No 

Preset frequencies: Yes, Biotron has 12: Microtron has 5. 

Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): Biotron: Yes (120 - 2500 Hz.). 


Microtron: No 
Delivers square waves: Probable 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: 727 Hz., 787 Hz.. 880 Hz. 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: Unknown 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: NO 
a. without modification: no 

b. with slight modification: no 
c. with major modifications: no 

Incorporates magnetics: No 
Incorporates color therapy: No 
Incorporates MWO technology: No 
Incorporates galvanic principles: Yes 
Available for immediate shipment: Probably 

Comments: The Biotron is one of the more exotic entries. It has a timer 
and a meter, "D.C. microampers", which is used in detecting accupuncture 
points. The Biotron comes with 12 vials (homeopathic?) and runs on 
batteries. The Microtron has "5 often used frequencies" plus one free 
channel. I have never seen either of these units. Dr. McWilliams now 
offers his 12 channel "Vitalizer" for around $1200. Dr. McWilliams teaches 
the existance of "mutant viruses". Dr. McWilliams left the U.S. in favor of 
the freer research environment on Nevis island, West Indies_ 
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Rife-like Frequency Generators and/or Resonators 


Some information herein may be incorrect. Some advertisers did not respond to queries. Most 
advertising lacked technical data. Some manufactures may be out of business. 

UNIT NAME: "CFR - 1000" & "Crane Ray Tube" 

Human name(s): John F. Crane (also note new listing below at the bottom of the page) 
Address: Crane Foundation. 4246 Pepper Dr.• San Diego. Ca. 92105 

Phone: 619-575-3236, 619-281-0278 

Cost: "CFR - 1000": $1,500. "Crane Ray Tube": $50,000 to $200,000+. 


Electrode model: Yes (CFR) 
Electrodes included: Probably (CFR) 
Ray tube or antenna model: No (CFR) 
Incorporates ultraviolet: No (CFR) 

Preset frequencies: Yes (CFR) The frequeicies in this unit are: 20. 100. 465. 660. 727. 
787. 800. 880, 1500, 1550. 2008, 2127. 2489. 5000. and 9999 (all in Hz.). 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range); No (CFR). Crane ray tube probably has an unlimited 
range. 
Delivers square waves: Probable 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: 727 Hz.• 787 Hz.• 880 Hz. 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: No 
BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: No 
Incorporates magnetics: No 
Incorporates color therapy: No 
Incorporates MWO technology: No 
Incorporates galvanic principles: No 
Available for immediate shipment: Probable. within a few weeks (only the CFR) 

Comments: The "CFR - 1000" "runs through each frequency for about two seconds .... n Two• 

seconds does not sound like enough time to resonate a microbe (unless the frequencies are gated 
and high enough in voltage). The CFR can also stick to one frequency at a time. The advertising 
does not mention how many preset frequencies or which frequencies employed. I found out the 
frequencies in a letter from Dr. Hansen. The advertising claims that the frequencies are patent 
pending. Crane has been trying to patent the "Rife" frequencies since 1976. Let's hope he never 
secceeds and that the "Rife" frequencies remain in the public domain forever. The CFR-lOOO 
gates at 4 times a second and puts out about ten volts. Crane usually claims to have a working ray 
tube in stock. For awhile one of these ray tubes was at Crane's Rosarita Beach. Mexican clinic. 
Crane's ray tubes may not be available and no ray tube brochures are available. I don't think 
Crane's current ray tube works. We ask for unbiased independant testing for every unit on this 
list. 

In November 1991 L. De Lynn Hansen D.C. (a.k.a. Bio Med Tronies). P.O. Box 1148. 
Orem. Utah 84057, wrote to tell me that he is selling the CPR 1000 for $1695. Dr. 
Hansen also sells a modified B&K 3011 for $995. 
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UNIT NAME: "Crysalis lOOK" 

Human name(s): Bud Curtis, Lynn Austin 
Address: S.V.L. Box 7015, Victorville, Ca. 92392, or Crysalis, 9004 Rhoton Rd., Yelm, Wa., 
98597 

Phone: 206-458-2872 
Cost: $1,295 

Electrode model: yes 
Electrodes included: yes 
Ray tube or antenna model: no 
Incorporates ultraviolet: no 

Preset frequencies: no 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): yes, to 100KHz 
Delivers square waves: yes 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: unknown 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: yes 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: YES 
Incorporates magnetics: no 
Incorporates color therapy: no 
Incorporates MWO technology: no 
Incorporates galvanic principles: no 
Available for immediate shipment: unknown 

Comments: This unit is a "modified" Global 2001 with counter also included. I have 
no idea if it has really been modified. Bud Curtis says there is a proprietary "window" 
which must be paid attention to in order for the frequencies to enter the body at 
maximum effectiveness. The output of this unit can barely be felt. 

In November 1991 I learned about a company known as "Harmonics", 
301 South Mulburry, Kermit, Tx. 79745 which sells the "Harmonic Wave" 
for $1,495. It is my understanding that this unit is the same as the 
Crysalis 100K. 
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UNIT NAME: "Hz.-Gen 5", "Hz-Gen 2" & "Mini-Gen" 

Human name(s): Dorothy M. Esch 
Address: Natures Touch, Box 835154, Douglasville, Ga. 30135 

Phone: 404-949-4322 
Cost: "5"=$2495 & $2995, "2"=$995 & $1295, "Mini"=$495 

Electrode model: yes 
Electrodes included: yes 
Ray tube or antenna model: no 
Incorporates ultraviolet: no 

Preset frequencies: probable 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): yes on the expensive "5" & "2"; to 99999 Hz. 
Delivers square waves: probable 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: unknown 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: probably not 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: unknown 
a. without modification: ? 

b. with slight modification: ? 
c. with major modifications: ? 

Incorporates magnetics: probably not 
Incorporates color therapy: no 
Incorporates MWO technology: no 
Incorporates galvanic principles: unknown 
Available for immediate shipment: unknown 

Comments: Incredibly unclear advertising. The "Mini" sounds more like a 
"brain tuner". 
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UNIT NAME: "Multi-Frequency 'TENS' Unit" 

Human name(s): M. Shelton 
Address: Multi-Frequency, 

Rt. 4 Box 869, Springfield, Mo. 65802 
Phone: none 
Cost: $875.00 

Electrode model: Yes 
Electrodes included: Yes, four electrodes included. 
Ray tube or antenna model: No 
Incorporates ultraviolet: No 

Preset frequencies: No 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): Yes (to 2 MHz.) 
Delivers square waves: Yes 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: 727 Hz.. 880 Hz.. 787 Hz. 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: Yes 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: YES 
a. without modification: no 

b. with slight modification: yes 
c. with major modifications: no 

Incorporates magnetics: No 
Incorporates color therapy: No 
Incorporates MWO technology: No 
Incorporates galvanic principles: No 
Available for immediate shipment: Yes 

Comments: Although this unit is probably not what the American Physical 
Therapy Association would classify as a transcutaneous electrical nerve 
stimulator, all electrode units do just that. This unit is a modified BK 3011 
that also has a power increase. I don't know if this unit gates. Mr. Shelton 
has helped me immensely in collecting articles and advertising on 
resonators and Dr. Rife. 
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UNIT NAME: "Off the Shelf Frequency Generators" (BK 3011, 

Global 2001, Elenco/Llenco, Electrospectrum) 


Human name(s): unknown 
Address: for the BK 3011, Fordham Radio Supply, 260 Motor Parkway. Hauppauge. NY 11788. 800
645-9518. 800-344-6325. for the Global 2001, Global Specialties, Box 1405, New Haven, CT 
06505, 1-800-345-6251. Other unit's addresses unknown. 

Cost: BK 3011 - $222.50, Global 2001 - $159.00 

Electrode model: yes 
Electrodes included: no 
Ray tube or antenna model: no 
Incorporates ultraviolet: no 

Preset frequencies: no 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): yes (BK to 2MHz, Global to 100KHz) 
Delivers square waves: yes 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: none recommended 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: YES 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: YES 

Incorporates magnetics: no 
Incorporates color therapy: no 
Incorporates MWO technology: no 
Incorporates galvanic principles: some off the shelf frequency generators deliver D.C. and A.C. 
voltage 
Available for immediate shipment: yes (usually. from the original manufacturer). 

Comments: Some claim success with standard off the shelf frequency generators alone. One 
needs to know how to connect their home made or factory bought electrodes. one must know how to 
select the correct frequencies and how to punch the "square wave" button. Crane may still sen 
the BK 30ll with electrodes for $750.00. Other units (like the S.W.A.T. ll) connect. to these units. 
These machines are standard electronic test gear. All but the BK 3011 are mentioned in Dieter 
Reisdorf's various surveys of Rife generators. 

The following people offer off the shelf or modified B&K Function Generators: 
M. Shelton (page 168), L. De Lynn Hansen D.C. [a.k.a. Bio Med Tronics](page 165), John Crane (page 
165), LA.E. (page 175), and R.L. Curtis of R&R Systems (page 175), Garry Smith (near page 167) 
Bud Curtis, Lynn Austin and another outfit. "Harmonics" offer a "modified" Global 2001 
frequency generator (page 166). 
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Most 

UNIT NAME: "Pro Health Stimulators" 

Human name(s): Adrienne Degon 
Address: Project Health. 314 Wisconsson. Suite C. Box 444. Oceanside. Ca.• 
Phone: 1-800-722-7108 
Cost: unknown 

92054 

Electrode model: unknown 
Electrodes included: unknown 
Ray tube or antenna model: probably not 
Incorporates ultraviolet: probably not 

Preset frequencies: unknown 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): unknown 
Delivers square waves: probably 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: unknown 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: unknown 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: 
a. without modification 

b. with slight modification 
c. with major modifications 

UNKNOWN 

Incorporates magnetics: unknown 
Incorporates color therapy: unknown 
Incorporates MWO technology: unknown 
Incorporates galvanic principles: unknown 
A vail able for immediate shipment: unknown 

Comments: I have no idea if these folks 
have not responded to two letters I sent 

really sell a Rife-like unit. They 
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UNIT NAME: "QLF-l" 

Human name(s): Jane Foster and Barbara Brewer 
Address: JWB-6 Marketing Co., 41867 E. Florida Ave. Suite 63, Hemet, Ca., 92344 

Phone: 714-927-5170 
Cost: $1,200 

Electrode model: yes 
Electrodes included: yes 
Ray tube or antenna model: no 
I ncorporates ultraviolet: no 

Preset frequencies: yes. there are five frequencies 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): no 
Delivers square waves: yes 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: no 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: NO 
a. without modification 

b. with slight modification 
c. with major modifications 

Incorporates magnetics: no 
Incorporates color therapy: no 
Incorporates MWO technology: no 
Incorporates galvanic principles: no 
Available for immediate shipment: probable 

Comments: This unit has the ability to automatically switch frequencies. It 
also gates the frequencies. I have seen the guts of this unit. It is well 
constructed. 
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UNIT NAME: "REM Super Pro Generator" 

Human name(s): unknown 
Address: Life Energy Resources, LTD., 1890 East Main St. Extension, Falconer, NY. 14733 

Said to have just been acquired by New Millenium, Inc. (address unknown) 
Phone: 716-665-3890, fax: 800-842-0414 
Cost: $1840 

Electrode model: yes 
Electrodes included: unknown 
Ray tube or antenna model: no 
Incorporates ultraviolet: no 

Preset frequencies: probable 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): probably not 
Delivers square waves: probably 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: unknown 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: probably not 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: PROBABLY NOT 
a. without modification 

b. with slight modification 
c. with major modifications 

Incorporates magnetics: no 
Incorporates color therapy: no 
Incorporates MWO technology: no 
Incorporates galvanic principles: unknown 
Available for immediate shipment: probably not 

Comments: I have never seen this unit and do not know if they are still in 
business. 
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UNIT NAME: "Resonator ll 

Human name(s): unknown 
Address: Lor'd Industries, 629 Hwy G (Box 156), Hancock, Wi., 54943 

Phone: 
Cost: $600 

Electrode model: yes 
Electrodes included: unknown 
Ray tube or antenna model: no 
Incorporates ultraviolet: no 

Preset frequencies: yes 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): probably not 
Delivers square waves: probable 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: unknown 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: probably not 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: UNKNOWN 
a. without modification ? 

b. with slight modification ? 
c. with major modifications ? 

Incorporates magnetics: no 
Incorporates color therapy: no 
Incorporates MWO technology: no 
Incorporates galvanic principles: unknown 
Available for immediate Shipment: probably 

Comments: Their 1990 catalog does not show a picture of this unit. Their 
advertising information lacks details and just barely tells anything at all 
about this unit. 
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UNIT NAME: "Rife Frequency Resonator" 

Human name(s): Klark Kent, Susan Kent, Dave Tumey 
Address: Super Science, P.O. Box 392, Dayton, Ohio 45409 
Phone: 513-298-7116 
Cost: $1859 
Electrode model: yes 
Electrodes included: yes 

Ray tube or antenna model: As of 6·]2·9]. Super Science no longer offers their round 
beam tube for sale. Mr. Kent's ]99] (4th printing) catalog says that their "Plasma Discharge 
Beam Tube" is now available as an "option", but fails to give a price to this "helix coil glass 
antenna". See Appendix 67. The output "radio frequency" wattage of this "glass antenna" is also 
unknown. Although the Dallas Rife Research Group is not selling ray tubes (only testing their's) 
and John Crane's 1989 ray tube probably doesn't work and the status of the Bob Dratch ray tube 
and the Ron Williams ray tube is unknown. the following quote from The Journal of Borderland 
Research (Nov.-Dec. 1991) is included; "Of the various modern units we have seen. including one 
donated to BSRF by Klark Kent of Super Science. Klark's Is the only one taking the beam tube 
approach. The gas bulb supplied with our unit is driven at about ]SOKC and modulated with the 
same single frequency generating device as is used in the Crane-inspired electrode treatment. 
Rife's bulb's were driven at much higher frequencies. and modulated with complexes of tones, as 
can clearly be seen in various videos we have released on Rife over the last few years. Klark is 
experimenting with new bulb arrangements and different gas mixtures and we wish him the best 
in moving closer to the original equipment." 

Incorporates ultraviolet: No 
Preset frequencies: Yes; 666. 690. 728, 787. 800. 880, 2127, 2489, 2720. 5,000, 10.000. 

Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): No. One must send in the unit for "custom application 

of special frequencies" unless one is technical enough to change the on board software themselves. 

Delivers square waves: Yes 

Most popular or most recommended frequencies: none recommended, see· Addendum for Super 

Science list 

Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: Yes, this is an option. but not the norm. 


BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: NO 

Incorporates magnetics: No. 

Incorporates color therapy: No. 

Incorporates MWO technology: No. 

Incorporates galvanic principles: Possible. Said to deliver "bi-phasic D.C. voltage". 

Available for immediate shipment: Yes, usually 7 - to days before shipped. 


Comments: This unit gates no faster than around one second on, one second off. Like almost all 

Rife·like units. this one is powered by 60 cycle. 110 volt current. This unit can automatically 

time and switch frequency exposures. At an earlier time Super Science offered a seperate unit 

known as the "Rife Big Brother Frequency Generator". The new catalog now lists this as an option 

and fails to give the price of this upgrade. At one time it was $3495 ($2795 without the sharp 

4501 laptop computer) for the whole Big Brother setup. The Big Brother option uses a computer to 

create files and generates most any frequency. 
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UNIT NAME: "Rife Research Generator" 

Human name(s): R.L. Curtis 
Address: R & R. 233-B Commercial Blvd. #233, Lauderdale By the Sea, Fl., 33308 

Phone: 
Cost: $2,025 

Electrode model: yes 
Electrodes included: yes 
Ray tube or antenna model: no 
Incorporates ultraviolet: no 

Preset frequencies: probably not 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): probably 
Delivers square waves: probably 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: unknown 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: yes 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: YES 
a. without modification 'l 

b. with slight modification 'l 
c. with major· modifications 'l 

Incorporates magnetics: no 
Incorporates color therapy: no 
Incorporates MWO technology: no 
Incorporates galvanic principles: no 
Available for immediate shipment: unknown 

Comments: This unit may be nothing more than a BK 3011 or a modified 
BK 3011 function generator. 

In November 1991, I received information from LA.E., 14870 Granada 
Ave. S-299, Apple Valley, MN 55124, 612-895-9421. They also sell the 
"R&R-RES-#2" for $1995. The unit comes with cleansing herbs and an 
electrolyte solution "necessary when using the machine". Every electrolyte 
I've ever heard of is taken orally. . 
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UNIT NAME: "Ron Williams" 

Human name(s): Ron Williams 
Address: unknown 
Phone: unknown 
Cost: unknown 

Electrode model: unknown 
Electrodes included: unknown 
Ray tube or antenna model: unknown 
Incorporates ultraviolet: unknown 

Preset frequencies: unknown 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): unknown 
Delivers square waves: probable 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: unknown 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: unknown 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: UNKNOWN 
a. without modification 

b. with slight modification 
c. with major modifications 

Incorporates magnetics: unknown 
Incorporates color therapy: unknown 
Incorporates MWO technology: unknown 
Incorporates galvanic principles: unknown 
Available for immediate shipment: probably not· 

Comments: I HAVE HEARD FOR YEARS THAT MR; RON WILLIAMS IN 
ARAZONA HAS A WORKING RAY TUBE. HE MAY ALSO HAVE BUG BLOW 
VIDEOS. HE MAY ALSO SELL RIFE-LIKE UNITS. PLEASE SEND ME ANY 
INFORMATION (ESPECIALLY HIS ADDRESS) ON RON WILLIAMS THE 
SCIENTIST. 
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UNIT NAME: "Royal Ray Tube Plus" & "Ray Tube Plus" 

Human name(s): Linda Nannapel & Keith Frick 
Address: Celebration of Life, 2000 S. Escondido Blvd. Suite 65, Escondido, Ca., 92025 

Phone: 619-745-3525. 808-874-3490 
Cost: $3197 for the "Royal Ray Tube", $1397 for the other unit 

Electrode model: yes 
Electrodes included: yes 
Ray tube or antenna model: yes 
I ncorporates ultraviolet: no 

Preset frequencies: yes 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): no 
Delivers square waves: probable 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: 728. 690. 666 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: no 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: NO 
a. without modification> 

b. with slight modification 
c. with major modifications 

Incorporates magnetics: probable 
Incorporates color therapy: yes 
Incorporates MWO technology: probably not 
Incorporates galvanic principles: unknown 
Available for immediate shipment: NO, THIS UNIT MAY NEVER GET SHIPPED. EXTEREM 
CAUfION ADVISED. 

Comments: I have a friend who has still not received his unit from this 
outfit and its been over four months. Incorporates a "hand held 
detachable ray tube". Unclear advertising. No photographs. See Appendix 
68. Ed Skilling is said to have designed these units. 
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UNIT NAME: "Scalar Tronix SXT-2" 

Human name(s): 

Address: 


Phone: unknown 

Cost: $1.200 


Fred Ashton - manager - Scalar Tronix 
5663 Balboa Ave. - Suite 336Electrode model: yes 
San Diego, Ca. 92111Electrodes included: probable 

Ray cube or antenna model: no 

Incorporates ultraviolet: no 


Preset frequencies: no 

Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): yes, ".5 Hz to 220 billion cycles" 

Delivers square waves: probably 

Most popular or most recommended frequencies: unknown 

Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: yes 


BK or Global (etc.) frequency genenitor used as a base for this unit: YES 
a. without modification 

b. with slight modification: yes 
c. with major modifications 

Incorporates magnetics: no 

Incorporates color therapy: no 

Incorporates MWO technology: no 

Incorporates galvanic principles: unknown 

Available for immediate shipment: unknown 


Comments: This unit probably only goes to 2MHz. Their photo shows a small box with four 
buttons which attaches to a BK 3011. which has undergone a label change. Any unit that allows 
use of a11 frequencies has more potential. 

On March 20. 1992 Fred Ashton sent me a letter stating that the "SXT·2" has been replaced by the 
"SXT-3", Mr. Ashton states in his letter. "Our SXT-3 is not a BK. It does use the same case and 
general configuration for producing frequencies ... " Later in the letter Mr. Ashton states. "Other 
technical information is proprietary." Scalar Tronix refuses to answer even the simplest 
questions like, "does it plug in the wall?" or "does it put out square waves?" I'm not picking on 
just Scalar Tronix (who claim their units can put out "scalar waves". but apparently can not or 
will not define "scalar wave"). Most every "manufacturer" of Rife-like units in this listing 
refuses to come clean with even the most basic and simple electronic information. 

In November 1991 I received information from a company run by Roger Whitman 
known as liS R C En, P.O. Box 1772. Santa Rosa. Ca. 95402, 707-523-2489. They sell the 
ScalarTronix Rife Resonator for $1200. 
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UNIT NAME: "Super Pro Resonator #532" 

Human name(s): Ed Skillings 
Address: E.F. Skillings Inc .• Box 61. Buhl. Idaho. 83316 

Phone: 
Cost: $900 

Electrode model: yes 
Electrodes included: probable 
Ray tube or antenna model: no 
Incorporates ultraviolet: no 

Preset frequencies: yes. said to be only three frequencies 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): no 
Delivers square waves: probably 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: 728. 666. 690 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: no 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: NO 
a. without modification 

b. with slight modification 
c. with major modifications 

Incorporates magnetics: no 
Incorporates color therapy: no 
Incorporates MWO technology: no 
Incorporates galvanic principles: no 
Available for immediate shipment: no 

Comments: This old "grandaddy" of resonators used to incorporate five 
frequencies. It now incorporates only three frequencies (as near as I can 
tell). Mr. Skillings lab was shut down. The Post Office stamped, ItMoved, 

nleft no address on a letter I tried to send him. 
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UNIT NAME: "S. W. A. T. II" (stands for "square wave audio 
thruster") 

Human name(s): Mark Simpson 

Address: Box 710088 Dallas, Tx. 75371 

Phone: no phone 

Cost: $1,100 (comes without a B&K 3011 necessary for operation) 

Electrode model: Yes. 

Electrodes incl uded: No. 

Ray tube or antenna model: No. 
Incorporates ultraviolet: No. 

Preset frequencies: No. 

Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): Yes (to 2 MHz.). 

Delivers square waves: Yes 

Most popular or most recommended frequencies: 727. 787, 880. 600, 625. 666, 450, 20. 

2127. 1500, 1550 


Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: Yes. This unit attaches to any 

frequency generator which is necessary (and extra in cost) for it to work. 


BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: YES 

a. without modification: Yes 

b. with slight modification: No 
c. with major modifications: No 

Incorporates magnetics: No. 

Incorporates color therapy: No. 

Incorporates MWO technology: No 

Incorporates galvanic principles: No 

Available for immediate shipment: No. Only about 15 of these units left and all are 

about 2 - 14 days from completion. Mark Simpson does not build these units. 


Comments: This is the unit that Rick Sheppard developed for John Crane. This unit is 

a box which sits on top of a B&K 3011. We think that Crane has dropped this unit as it 

is not included in his latest brochure. This unit gates the frequencies at 4 times a 

second and can boost the output voltage of the B & K to 48 volts AC. It has a timer for 

convience. In addition to perhaps killing microbes harmfull to humans, this unit 

may work wonders on muscle and back pain (no medical claims made or implied). 

This is the unit that the author instantly blew pond water microbes with. The author 
is prejudiced toward this unit because it is the only unit he has had hands on 
experience with. 
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Rife-like Frequency Generators and/or Resonators 

Some information herein may be incorrect. Some advertisers did not respond to queries. Most 
advertising lacked technical data. Some manufactures may be out of business. 

P.G.L. (pulsed germicidal lamp) 

UNIT NAME: "Ultraviolet bulb modulated by Rife/Crane 

frequencies" 


Human name(s): Bob Dratch 

Address: Rt. 6 Box 497 Canyon 

Phone: Golden, Co. 80403 

Cost: unknown 


Electrode model: no 

Electrodes included: no 

Ray tube or antenna model: no 

Incorporates ultraviolet: yes. uses a germicidal ultraviolet bulb 


Preset frequencies: yes (six of them, same as used in [he QLF-1) 

Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): no 

Delivers square waves: yes 

Most popular or most recommended frequencies: 728. 666, 690. 2127, 880 

Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: no 


BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: NO 

Incorporates magnetics: no 

Incorporates color therapy: no 

Incorporates MWO technology: no 

Incorporates galvanic principles: no 

Available for immediate shipment: no 


Comments: I have seen this blinking unit in action. Not knowing what a 
big secret dumb deal it was, I failed to get the correct unit name and Mr. 
Dratch's address. I now have Mr. Dratch's address but have heard that he 
no longer is interested in selling his bulbs. I await conformation before I 
publish his address and phone number. Please send any information on 
this unit. The Dratch unit modulates the Rife frequencies through standard 
ultraviolet germicidal bulbs. See endnote 22. 

~r. Dratch claims his P.G.L. is not Rife related. This is the unit that is said 
to have been successful in destroying bacteria on Petre dish cultures, through the 
air. This unit uses square waves and Crane frequencies. 
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Rife-like Frequency Generators and/or Resonators 

Some information herein may be incorrect. Some advertisers did not respond to queries. Most 
advertising lacked technical data. Some manufactures may be out of business. 

UNIT NAME: "Unknown Units" (IfR.I.F.E.", "Hansen", "The White Rife 
Generator") 

Human name(s): unknown 
Address: unknown 
Phone: unknown 
Cost: unknown 

Electrode model: probable 
Electrodes included: probably 
Ray tube or antenna model: probably not 
Incorporates ultraviolet: probably not 

Preset frequencies: on some this is probable 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): unknown 
Delivers square waves: probable 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: unknown 
Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: unknown 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: UNKNOWN 
a. without modification 

b. with slight modification 
c. with major modifications 

Incorporates magnetics: unknown 
Incorporates color therapy: probably not 
Incorporates MWO technology: probably not 
Incorporates galvanic principles: unknown 
Available for immediate shipment: probably not 

Comments: These units are mentioned in Dieter Reisdorfs various listings 
of Rife generators (see bibliography). On the "Hansen": the cost is 
mentioned as $1,200 to $1,500. On the "R.I.F.E.'t: tlThis unit has accurate, 
chip stabilized frequencies, a digital display, self-calibration and a list of 
40 frequencies for $2,000." No information on tiThe White Rife Generator" 
which has always sounded like "white lightning" to me. This is all of the 
information I have on these units. Please send updates. 
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Rife-like Frequency Generators and/or Resonators 


Some information herein may be incorrect. Some advertisers did not respond to queries. Most 
advertising lacked technical data. Some manufactures may be out of business. 

lJNITNAME: 

Human name(s): 
Address: 

Phone: 
Cost: 

Electrode model: 

Electrodes included: 

Ray tube or antenna model: 

I ncorporates ultraviolet: 


Preset frequencies: 

Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): 

Delivers square waves: 

Most popular or most recommended frequencies: 

Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: 


BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: 

a. without modification 

b. with slight modification 
c. with major modifications 

Incorporates magnetics: 
Incorporates color therapy: 
Incorporates MWO technology: 
Incorporates galvanic principles: 
Available for immediate shipment: 

Comments: 
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Rife-like Frequency Generators and/or Resonators 


Some information herein may be incorrect. Some advertisers did not respond to queries. Most 
advertising lacked technical data. Some manufactures may be out of business. 

UNIT NAME: 

Human name(s): 
Address: 

Phone: 
Cost: 

Electrode model: 
Electrodes included: 
Ray tube or antenna model: 
Incorporates ultraviolet: 

Preset frequencies: 

Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): 

Delivers square waves: 

Most popular or most recommended frequencies: 

Connects to a BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator: 


BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: 

a. without modification 

b. with slight modification 
c. with major modifications 

Incorporates magnetics: 
Incorporates color therapy: 
Incorporates MWO technology: 
Incorporates galvanic principles: 
Available for immediate shipment: 

Comments: 
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Rife-like Frequency Generators and/or Resonators 


Some information herein may be incorrect. Some advertisers did not respond to queries. Most 
advertising lacked technical data. Some manufactures may be out of business. 

UNIT NAME: "The Garry Smith Special" (unit IS unnamed) 

Human name(s): Garry Smith 
Address: 1046 Grove Circle ~ Pleasant Grove, Utah, 84062 

Phone: 
Cost: $7,500 

Electrode model: yes 
Electrodes included: yes 
Ray tube or antenna model: no 

Incorporates ultraviolet: no (unless you call purple or violet color jilters ultraviolet) 


Preset frequencies: no 
Ability to choose any frequency (+ range): yes (to 2 MHz) 
Delivers square waves: yes 
Most popular or most recommended frequencies: 20, 727, 787, 800, 880 
Connects to a BK or Global frequency generator: yes, this unit is a modified BK 3011 

BK or Global (etc.) frequency generator used as a base for this unit: YES 
a. without modification 

b. with slight modification: yes 
c. with major modifications 

Incorporates magnetics: no (although magnets come with the complete setup) 
Incorporates color therapy: yes (although not a part of the resonator) 
Incorporates MWO technology: no 
Incorporates galvanic principles: no 
Available for immediate shipment: unknown 

Comments: This B & K 3011 has had a power increase incorporated into its circuitry. 
The price of $7,500 includes two large magnets, electrodes, a spotlight with 12 color 
filters and a 134 page (printed on one side, double spaced) manual discussing diet, 
color therapy, magnetic therapy and frequency therapy. The manual also has a good 
listing of alternative therapies and recommends various self help programs 
(including attitude). Ask for the manual alone. The $7,500 price tag is the most 
extreme example of highway robbery yet encountered by the author. 
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ADDENDUM 


As I want to give my readership everything and as this research is ongoing and as "III" is 
finished. I'm including this bonus Potpourri-like section of unnumbered pages. The Rife 
and Johnson letters should have been included in the Gallery of Letters. The rest of the 
information came from my piles of files and is included as an afterthought or is a recent 
acquisition. Consider this section a scrapbook which is growing. Renumbering the last 
half of this book and/or changing the Table of Contents every two weeks would be the 
author's M.O.R.! Best of luck in your research. Keep me posted. Blasting microbes 
through the air in living people is our goal. We need your help. You are a part of the 
team. 
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Dr. Rilt's Apparal,u, Magmfying 

17,000 Tim~s, Shows GtrmJ 


Ntvtr Btlort Sttn. 

-_ .. _--.........-.

. 
'SptcUll to T"~ Nell} York Ttme~. 
tos ANGELES. :'\0V. 21.-- A drA

t r 1r~ ;<"' ~ 0 f t h t \\. 0 r 1 d . .s m 0 J t po W t r ! u1 
Jn~("ro~ope. r~cen t ty ~rttct fd .tttr 
'ourtttn Y~Ars· effort by Dr. ROYAl 
Raymond Riff 01 San DieJ;o. W"oS one 
Or.thf featureJ of a dinntr givt'n last 
J\irh~ to mtmb(fl ot the mrdlcal pro
'e~jon by Dr. M ilblnk JohnsoD In. 
honor of Dr. RIfe and Dr. Arthur J. 
XtndaJ1. head of the depftrtmtll~ c-' 
tHifarch bactfriolchY of the M~"" 
Nhoo) of Northwestern UniversitY-:

The stronre!t mlcro"cop~. In U5(l 
tn8gntty '2,000 to 2 500 tlmfs. Dr. 
Ill!f. by s'rearrangtm@nt of ltnlt. 
and by IntroducIng dO\Jbl~ qu&rU 
I'nlO1, and lJlumlnatinl llrht•• hu 
~!.lJed Appar8tu~ with .. ma..xtmum 
Inl,nlflcPtt ~on ot 17,000 d i&mettr•. 

Dr. KeMaH tole! of cultivAting the 
typhoid h3clJ)U~ on hIS new ·'medium 
~ -, Thl~ bacll1u!5 t, ordtn.rtly non
fIlterable. By the use of Dr. Rife'. 
!!HCrOf.Co~. Dr. Kendall .Aid. the 
~pb.otd bacIlh can ~ .~t-n 1ft the 
tiIttra bl~ or for mer ty in vl.i bl e It. Ie. 

o 
o .t-' 
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A Picture Of Rife's Methods 


copyright 1991 Mark A. Simpson 

We are beginning to visualize and speculate on the evolving picture of Rife's theories and methods. Rick 
Sheppard related his opinion of why a ray tube is a must and why an antenna set-up will not (in all 
likelihood) work. Rick says that antennas are a needle in a haystack - shooting minnows with a B-B gun 
proposition. That ray tubes are like using a shotgun! The following theories are unproven and 
untested. We ask for fair trials on both ray tube and antenna experiments. 

RICK SHEPPARD SAYS ("unproven, probably, who knows for sure, we need money for testing and 
proof, an educated guess"): 

1. The wide spectrum of harmonics on many frequencies at the same time is why Rife's ray tubes worked. 
Ray tubes broadcast on many radio frequencies at the same time. 

2. The basic theory of Rife's idea was harmonics of the microoragnism's mortal oscillatory rate 
throughout the entire spectrum (audio-radio-light) which set up a force field which reinforced itself. 

3. Antennas broadcast on only a narrow radio frequency range, with many fewer harmonics than a ray tube. 

4. Radio frequency plays an important critical part in the resonating of microbes. Without the correct radio 
frequency the carrier wave will "pass over the head of the microbe". With the correct radio frequency 
resonance is induced! With the correct radio frequency at a sub-harmonic of the microorganism's M.O.R. 
resonance is induced. 

5. Even the light frequencies (or ultraviolet light frequencies) of Rife's ray tubes entered into the overall 
equation of harmonic resonance with the basic M.O.R. cancer frequencies. 

MARK SIMPSON HOPES; 

1. That exact radio fre.quency carrier waves will not be needed. That a common CB radio will work all by 
itself. 

2. That antennas will be tested first because they are less expensive. 

3. That 20 Hz. on 20 MHz. will resonate paramecium and other pond water microbes through the air, 
without the help of ultraviolet radiations. I think that 20 MHz is probably the harmonic of 20 
Hz. Knowing the correct audio "M.O.R." should tell us something about the correct radio frequency 
"M.O.R.". 

I. M.S., agree with Rick's ray tube notions. They make sense. We both hope everything works. We both 
hope that just about any radio frequency carrier will do (however Rick tlUnks that radio frequencies that are 
harmonics of the M.OR. will work better. with octaves being the best). 

I plan on trying two or more antennas on different radio frequency carrier waves at the same time. 

Experiments take time and money. We are still trying to complete; through wires, in the puddle of water, 
under the microscope experiments. For a two hour edited version of what your donation paid for, please 
send $300.00 to Mark: Simpson, Box 710088, Dallas, TX., 75371. What your experiment will consist of 
is information supplied on request. 
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The photo and schematic you see here is that of a Coolidge X-ray tube. This may be the exact 
tube that Rife had evacuated and filled with helium gas (some say a combination of helium and 
argon). This could be the exact tube that Rife used in his early experiments with the Rife Ray 
and radio frequency. It is thought that Rife placed audio frequencies on a radio frequency 
carrier wave which was then amplified enough to light this "ray tube". This is how the Rife Ray 
worked. Later, we think, the Beam Ray (not Rife Ray) units eliminated the radio frequency input 
to the tube because radio frequency was still the resultant output when the tubes were fed high 
voltage audio frequencies. FIG. 6-\5. Coolidge X-my tube. 

A sketch of 11 l:iimple X-my tube j" shuwn ill Fig. 6-15 in which 
/' is the anode t.arget and K is a hot cathode, contained in a highly 
P\'acuated yessel. The metallic ring F around the cathode ifl a 

AN FUNDAMENTALS focusing shield designed to fuws the electron stream on the anode. 
INTRODUCTION OF The face of the anode is inelinecl at an angle in order to throw the 
TO X-my radiation out the side of t.he glass bulb. To operateVACUUM TlrBl~SRADIOLOGIC tithe, the cathode is heateu as in any hot-cathode vacuum tube, 
SCIENCE BY 

and It potential of a fel\' hundred thousand up to several million AI·:-:;'n:-.: r, E,\:-:;nu:-.:. :\1.:". 
roIts, depending upon the size uf the tube and the nature of theRobert M. Oman )!,<;rl\l\' IOU. UOof.: nUII'\\:Y. h •. 
\\'ork that it is to perform, is applied between the anode and 

'I.~.':\\\ inlt I ... ·',.. ''''fI'\'' If'"
\ "I,~ .-' h r·,1",' ,.,-~ cathode. The intensity of the X-ray radiations is controlled by 
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MIL.BANK .JOHNSON. M.D. 

P"CI"IC MUTUAL. un al..oca. 
L.OS "NQItL.ES. CAl..I"O"NI" 

JanWU7 ~l, 1936 

Ily dear Ro:r, 

'We are sendiDg you today by express an 
output tube which we have had blo'lfll and lIlade in 
Los Angeles. It is made out of pyrex glaBs and 
while the work in it is not very beautiful, I think 
it will demonstrate what we want to know. You rlll 
notice that we have a very much enlarged target and 
that we have c~ed the anode so that the current 
will come off of it at a point rather than in a 
round dillC as in the other tubes which we have had. 

I wish you would please heve thb evacuated 
and proper~ charged with helium as you have the 
othar tubes so that we can-hAv-e an extra tube here. 
We are entire~ dependent upon the little quartz tube 
because we broke ~ccidentally the big tube that you 
ha.d fixed for us. So please get this evacuated and 
fixed up and get it to us as Boon as you can. The 
Committee will pay for the work if you nll let us 
know how much it is. 

Phil has asked me to ask you to please Bend 
up the old bum tube that you have in 70ttr oscillograph 
and he w:Ul exchange it for a new tube and also send 
:rou a spare. Be said you would kn01J all about it. So, 
if you will get that up to u.a at the same time you get 
the other tube, Phil will see thet you have the two 
new tubes. 

[eep behind them on the Laboratory matter and 
don't let your memory fade. 

I am going to &i.crWllento Sunday night but will 
be home Thursday morning. I will be in San Francisco all 

. .ca.y 1I'edneaday and I shall try to see both Dr. Karl Keyer 
and Dr. Walker end Bee if I can do enyt.b1.ng to hurry 
matters on. 

pro Rite 2. Januarv ~l, 19~6 

aoo .-JJltL.EJOH OANt: 
.AN .A,. ...~L HCJOH'T. Bave ;you got ;your series running on the 

........c:>CH'" 

new Zeiss camera~ I think that is very important 
and should be started as Boon as possible. 

very sincerely I 

Dr. Royal R. Rite 
2500 Chats'II'orth Blvd. 
San Diego, Calif. 
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b -4--3 b 


Dr .T.C.Burn.tt 
Alp1ne 
H.J'. 

Dear Dr ~.ttJ.. 

We arr1v.d ham••.r.ly art.~.what w. r ••l waa,a v.ry 
. .... auoo••atu2.tr1p and are now b.g1nn1ng to g.t thing. 
.. , back 1n aha.p. h.r. at the labora'ory. 

\. 	 w....r. gr."tly pl....d to r1nd :the n... labor..t-ory 
r.ady for the roar ~nd .Xpect to b. mov1ng 1n by the 
middle or .Tu.l.ytha~ "1a going to be qu1t. an und.rta
k1ng and w111 take qu1te 80me tim. ,to g.t ••t~l.d. 

. .' 	 .. . . 

: . ~ .Tack and I "both l ...rned .. gre.t deal at the me.t1nga

\ c..~.' --:~,---:7 1n Chicago and 't1elda or r •••arch ...nuncovered to 
0~.r'e.,t1( ua ·tha~ 1n t1me ah<?ul.d ,prove 'Tery yaluable• .Dra.x..coOq 

I' '; Cowl.7 and~etr1 were moat· 1nt.re.t1116 and w. look . 
~ . rorn.rd ,to/ the time that W. oan l.arn more about .th.1r , 	 / .. 

j.\ work. . . . 	 . .., 

"'i "4J.'\j)iS~0 ~g1D;'1ngO;' n • ..,UOD p1o~ure ru.....o b••hown
': 
"', 

\ 

'f,J- . 
. . ... 

- at Detroit ·in Sepiember..... ,·you augg••ted.by the way
baa a .d.r1n1t.· 4&1;. be.n a.t: tor that m••t1ng;w. plan 
on about a thouaand·ree~Q:r16mm ..10ng.1th Dew s11d•• 
toahow the' recov.ry- or tl11;erabl. T1rua.,ultra m1oro
aoop1c oell llr. and ooll0141&.1 8Uapennon part1cl••• ·.'
The a11t 111nm~nator I apQka to you about waa not 1n 
atock at .,Z1.aaa 1n B.w Yo1da:, but they .xpeot a large 
ah1pm.nt in, aam. t 1ma thia lJUlIImer and w1ll not11'7 you
when 1t· ar%1T.a and I can talk 1t ov.r w1th you when 
I a.. you'at Detrolt.alongw1th acme importan' taotor. 
or r.a.arch· .that wtll giTe.WI an 1n.a1ght ot great TLlu. 
in diagnost1o' wor~ 

My e7.a were giT.n a oloa. check by .Dr J'o••ph B.1tg.r 
1n Lou1aT1ll. and h.b.aa l1m1t.d m:r work OD the mioro
&Cope to, two hours 1n twen:t;,. tour· w1ththr•• minute 
r.at ~1:'01d.,or .l.e I'll ~ ~~11nd in arew 7.ars. 

'Our work:ilt, tr ot h • .. t Ph1lad.iphia and A.O.at South
br1dg. waa most aucc.aatul both )I:r Donn.r and :Kr W.ll• 
••.med Ter,y w.ll pl.aaed w1th ~h. r ••ult. or the tr1p. 

Thanks aga1n t'or 70ur k1ndn.a. 1n Chioago to ua and 
w1th k1nd••a regard. ~o both .Mrs ~.tt and yours.lf' 

I remain Tery a1ncere17 youra, 

San D1.go,Cal1fornia• 
.Tune tourih,thirt,.-a1x. 
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un Knou)Y't..J. 

San Diego,Ca11t. JDeoember 17 1935. 

Dr Milbank Johnson, 

Pacific Mutual Bldg. 

Los Angeles,Calit• 


.Dear Dr Johnson, 

Am glad to report t~t Dr R1te 1s much Lmproved atter 

h1s treatments over at 	Parad1se Valley and w111 go over 

again tomorrow,to let th~ tinish up. 

He was pleased that S1r ~ontague took such an 1nterest 

1n the microscopes and 	would 11ke tor him to come baok 

when he is tee11ng better and oould 1"8-117 have tLme to 

show h1m tully some ot 	the things we are doing. 

Dr R1te's disoript1on ot the maohine tollows: 

"The basio prinoipal ot this dev1se 1s the oontro1 
ot a des1red trequenoy.T.pesetrequenoies varying 
upon the organizm.s be1ng treated. 
The rrequenoy 1. set whioh oontrols the 1n!tal 08,

(YtfCRTAAIT ~;;... 	oillator,which in turn1s run thru. s1% stages or ~-
ampl.1",.Qj,CIIDJl,the last stage dr1v1ng a 50 wa~'t, 

output tube. ' 

The 1'requeJ1Cy w1th 1t. oarr1er wave 1s transm.1t'tuld


't<, t\ -r: -' I 1nto an output tube s1m.11ar to the standard X ray, r t 	 tube.butt111ed w1th a d1tterent inert gas.This
tube acts aa a dttet10nal attenna. 
The ~portano. 1n the var1able control ot these-r- t frequenc1es 1s that each 'NIltheogenio organ1;p be- ,

11 f J0 1 C ,,_ 1ng treated 1s ot a d.1tre;;nt ohemical oons1stency.LX V & the oonaequenoe be1ng they carry a d1t1'erent mo1ea
, 	 ular v1bratory rate.Eaoh one 1n turn under t.b.: se ' , "/ oondit10ns requ1res a d1gterent trequeil07 or v1bra-

tory rate to destroy_" ' , 
I spoke to h1.m aga1n about the matter ot my operat1ng the 
maoh1ne 1t Phil 1s too busy and he thinks1t would be a 
good th1ng.bothtrom the v1ew ot be1ng certa1n as to the 
use ot the correot trequenoy and also that we wou1d be in 
d1reot tUQoh w1th the d1tl'erent oases as they progress under 

0 
treatment. 
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-lOll SrAFFMEETI:-':CS OF -THE -'lA\'O CLINIC J ul)' 1.1, 19J1 

1. I:.il", II. M.: Thr df~CI oi \'~rjuus la(lors on "'I'Crimenl~ll)' pc",.1,,(ell ,novul,iun;. 
..\ .... Juur. I)i~. Child. -II: SJ!-HJ (1Il3rch) I'l.Il. 


J t::rilh. JI. ~I: I-'url""r ",uJi," IIi the ,,,ntrul oi nIK·rinl<nt:tllr 
 (un\'Ubluni.
Juur. I'h.ornl~c,,1. and I::',,<'r. The'''I>. -1-1: H')·4.iS (April) PiJ 

4. t::~ilh, II. ~I.: .·"CluU inlluenciflg ~';p"rjnwntallr proIlU"'(j ("fl.-tll,iu,,;. (In Jlh';") 

O/ISER"ATIO:\S 0:\ FILTER-J':\SSI:\G FOI0lS OF EIIERTHELL:\ 

TVPIU (IUCILLUS TYI'IJOSUS) :\1\'1) OF THE 


STREP'fOCOCCL'S Ff{O;\1 I'OLlO;\In·:I.ITIS 


E. C. Rosenow, !-II. D., Division of Expt'rimental IIm:teriology: lillen'st 
in Ih~"SeriC'S 'of reporls by Dr. KendalP· ~ 011 the lihrauility of hacteria 
IJY the u,;e of his protein-rich, peptone·poor, K mediulll f\'aclu:d its climax, 
i\ might be ;;aid, following publication of Ihe report 011 the :;ucc~ssful "is
ualiutiulI, with the hi:;h-power Riie microscope, 'of the "tltl'r·passin~ form 
uf ElJerlhclla typhi in cultures uf K medium, and ill the corresp()lulill~ 
ilitrattS.$ Discussiun over these important, and in sOllie rl'Spl'cts rt'l'olu
tion.ary, flOdin:,::; has \:Iecollle wide,;pread. Since I, as well as others:I, G.1." 

ha,'1t!' been attempting, and with sOllie success, to llIak" the strel)tocllccU~, 
t'''/I'L''Cially that from poliomyelitis, IiItraLle and to !levellJp the "iru,; (,f 
poliumyelitis from Ihe streptococcus so con5istenllr isolat.:d in this !lisl'lIse, 
I ;Icceplt'd a rt1:ent kind invitatiulJ of Drs. Kendall anti Riie to share with 
Iht"Ol tht'ir obscn"lIiOlls in a restudy of thc filter.passing forllls of Eberthclla 
typhi as seen with an improved modd of the Rife microscupe. The)' a,;ked 
lIIe :.tlso to IJrin:,: with me Illy culturcs of the strl'ptucoccu,,; frum 
poliomyelitis. 

It is the purpose of the rcport to recurd the more impurtant ubserva
lions made durinM three days, July 5, 6, and 7, 1932, sp.:'H with them in 
I)r. Kendall's laooratory ,It :\'orthIVestern University :'It'dkal School, 
(-hicago, Owing 10 the novel and important charactcr of the work, cach of 
us \'CC"rilied at every step the results obtained. ;\licroscupic examination of 
suitable spedmens was made as a routine uy Dr. Rife with hb hiJ:h-puwer 
mjcr~ope, by Dr. Kendall with the oil immersiun dark field, and by my
sdf with the urdinary Zeiss microscope equippcd wilh a 2 mm. apochru
malic oil immersion lens anti xlO ocular giving a ma~lIi1kation of about 
900 cJiameters. :.\lost ol.J('sr\,<.itiolls with the kifl' microscopc wl!re made a! 
11,000 diameters. In order 10 check the magniliclltioll, grall, and sairnnin 
slained films of cultures of Eucnhella I)'phi, of the ~:lrcptuc(ICCUS irom 
poliomyelitis, and stnined fdms uf uloud, and uf the ~etlilllcnt uf the lipinal 
Iluid from a case of acule poliomyclitis, were examined. lIacilli, 5treplo
cocci, erythrocytl.'S, polYlIlorpholluclear leukoc)'Ies, alld IYlllphucytcs Were 
c1I'arly seen, and in each inslallct' were, as near as could b,' ('~tim;lled, a"oul 
nine times the diametcr as when examined with the 2 mnl. oil immersion 
al aLoUl 900 diameters. 

The following principles and lllelhod3 werc Slated hy Ilr. Rife as Ilt" 
ill/-: essential in order to \';sualiz(' clearly Iht' oujccts ,II this mHI higher mag
Illil.cation by direct oWf'n'ation. Spherical aU(Tfatioll is reduced to the 
,lIinimulII and magnification gre:llly illcreased by using ol,jcctives in place 
01 oculars. Proper visualizalion, especially of ullstained objects, is ob. 
taint'd by the u,;.e of an intense beam of monochromatic polarized light 
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crcatcd hy rotatin~ wcd~c-shapcII quartz prisms pla.:ed bo:\ Wecn the :mllr!'I' 
of light and thc suhsta/{e quarly. cont!cnsor. l)i"pcrsion of till' u;I.llsmittctl 
rays of IiRht, liS ther pass IIpw:ml lo the eye, is pr(~\'l'ntt'd by passlllg ttWIlI 
through a scri~:i of (Iuauz ert'Cl illg 190') prisms. Pruject iun or tilt' rays of 
light through air is not grealt'r lh:1Il 30 11111\, at :lIIy 

The oval, motile, turquui,;e hlue h()dit''; lit-scribed previously by 1\.I'IIIIall 
and Rife were dcmollstrntell ullllliswkahly IlIIlIer the Rife IlIkrl)s'~tlp(' in 
numerous hanging drop, betwl'en slide and COI'er glass, prt'(lar,II iOlls oi (lId 
and younj.t cultures and corrt':t»ollding lillrat('s of two strain:; of Eherthdla 
typhi. One of these strains repn'scntcd the aile studi"t! hy thcm pre"iously, 
the other was isolated II shurt ti nw bdore from the hluod in a rase of 
typhoid fe\'er. The hodi('5 Were nUIIH'rtlUS ill cultur,'~ of the bacilli in tht' 
!\. mediulll hut Wt'r(' also foulld in :mmllcr numhers in peptuill' brolh cuI
turt's. Tht' motile for illS, ;IS a rule, wer(' (Ii a det'per Lluc-gr,·cn ("ulor thall 
nonmotile forms. In sCI'cml instances they were sel'n i1tt"dll'tl 10, wt'l'e(II' 

in the swollellcluls of, hacilli havill),\ 1I similar turlllloist' hi Ill' wlor. In 
one inslallce, the IIIrquuise 1,Iul body was :;l'ell to Ill' extrUlll,d ur t1l't;u.:ht'll 
and as t hi:> occurrcd tIll' hadlhls lost its IJluish-:.:ret'n' cohlr. The hadlli nol 
colltaining /.:fanules sel'llIc(1 to be of diiil'I'l'nt d,~nsilr and wl'n' or a grayi~h
brown color instead. No bacilli ,,'('re imlml in c10Utktl cultur.:,; in I\. mediulIl 
inoculated previously wilh till rates (If cultun's: only l;trlte nUlllh('rs hi tilt' 
bluish-grecn budies were Set· II. This was t nil' IIi thl' ~lraill t'x;lI11ilwd Ia~t 
!\o\'cmLer and which lws b"l'n kepI in liltraille, llunb;lcill:try form thruugh 
a series of transft'l's cver Sill!'t', a,; wdl as tlll'ir rt'l'l'llllr isolated sll'ain. 
Swilled alld hangillj{ drop PI','p;lratiulIs of clouded liltrate cultures ('xalllll1t'll 
under Illy lIlicrusctlpe 1I'l'r1' unifurmly Ilt'gatin', despite lhe i~l("t Ihal lilt' 
bluc lIodies, .as sel'lI Uluj.·r I !I,. Rife lIIicrnSt:np(', appl':m·t! nut less in diame
tcr than the cross-diameter oi the bacilli. Dancillg budit''; wert' s('en undt'r 
dark field iIIuminatioll, These wert! considcred as the fihrahlc, turquuisc 
blue bodies. The turquoise blue bodies Wt'rl.' not fuunt! ill filtrates (lj Iht' 
uninoculalcd K lllelliulll. Budies .rl',;clllhi ing t huse (Ii ElJl'rt Ilt'lia I yphi, but 
of grayish-bruwll (olor~ wert' "e,m·ill K mediulll rllltun's tlf Esdwrkhia coli 
and clll'rcsponding flit rail'S, 

It was next ,Ign:etlto iihcl ruhurt,,; lIf till' Slr,'ptI>CUt:CIIS from poliomYI'
litis which I hrought with IlIC, fill' the IHlrpuSt' Hf mntrtllling Iht' rt'sults 
obtained with Eherllwlla typlli, a:; \I'd I as to sec what till' Rife lIlicrOSl't'J1I' 

rcwa!. This str;lill \l'a" isolatt'd JUlie IS, 1\1,12, frmH Ihe n;l.~nphal'ynx 
of :1 boy ag,'d "'n years in Ih,' aCllle sta/-:l' oj a lypiral at\ark oi ('pid,'mil' 
polion~yl'litk The strain Iwd hl'cn passed t:ullsl'Clllin'ly through Ilm'I' Sl'ls 
of raubits, and produced dl'ath from flaccid par.drsis uf ull of till' {l'n 
raubits Mivcll intracerebral inj(.'ctiuns, It h:!s IR'('n recovercd (rum .'hrate:l 
uf cllluisions of hr;rin anI! cord of p .... alyzed rahbilS tlm'e (on,;('CIlI ;1'1' lilll!'s 
;lntl ullce fwm a ,,!trate of a chick infusion brolh ('ulture, It ha(1 bt't'lI ~ut.
(ultured by rapidly n'pe:llell Iransfers tlf glucosI'-hraill hrut h IWt'l\'(' 1iIIit'S 
hetwecn tht" Sl'COlld and t!linl animal passa~\'~, ant! sltI'S('IjIlI·llIly. The cata
phuretic vdocit)' n:lll;)ined p"liulllyditic throll~htJlIl. The Slrt'pIOWCt:IIS had 
Lc.::ome smaller through repcJted flitr;uiolls, 'lIIilllal paSS.1l-:eS and ::ro\\'th ill 
special mediullls. It grew re,ulily 011 aerobic bluod-;Igar pia tes when lirst 
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isolated in glucose-brain broth but lost this power after repeated filtrations 
and growth in special mediums. Two cultures were filtered through new 
Berkefeld N filters, one in K mediulll, the other in chick infusion broth. 
(The chick infusion broth is prepared ill the same way as meat infusion 
broth but instead of using ground m~at, gfl)und chick:; within the shell!! of 
twenty day incubated, fertiliud eggs are used.) Both sets of cultures had 
been incubated fOrly-eight hours und Ihen kept at room temperature in 
transit for eighteen hours longer. Smears from Ihe former, stained by gram 
and safranin, revealed a moderate number of diplococci and short chains; 
the cocci were spherical, varied considerably in size and were characteristic 
of growth in this medium. Smears from the latter revealed numerous diplo. 
cocci and short chains, the cocci being elongated in the long axis of diplo
cocci and chains, but which also varied considerably in size. Exceedingly 
small, gram negative forms were readily detected. These were more nUl 
merous and smaller than the smallest forms in the K medium. Hanging 
drop preparations of these cultures under the Rife microscope revealed 
cocci, diplococci and streptococci of varying size, shape and density. 1;i1tra
tion was done exactly as in cultures of Eberthella typhL The culture was 
diluted four times with salt solution. Only mod~rate suction was used and 
filtration was completed in about ten minutes. 

Cultures of the filtrates were made immediately into glucose-brain 
broth, chick infusion broth and into chick infusion, egg yolk, and K 
mediums. Hanging drop preparations of these filtrates made immediately 
and the following day, being kept at room temperature meanwhile, revealed 
cocci and diplococci of approximately the size and shape of those seen in 
the cultures and were characteristic of the medium in which they were 
grown. Concentration by centrifugation was attempted without succes!!. 

In no instance were turquoise blue bodies observed in the!!e filtrates. 
The cocci and diplococci were of a brownish-gray color, of more uniform 
intensity than those seen in the corresponding cultures, amI were almost 
always surrounded by a clear halo about twice the width of thut seen at 
Ihe margins of debris and Eberthella typhL Stained films of the filtrates 
and nltrate sediments examined under the mdinary microscope never re
vealed organisms. Hanging drop, dark field preparations revealed nothing 
dbtinctive of diplococci. 

On the basis of these startling res\llts, I had my.assistant at Rochester 
prepare and send three nitrates, one from glycerolated brain and cord of a 
monkey that died of poliomyelitis following inoculation of adapted filterell 
virus, one from the glycerolated brain of a. rabbit thnt died following inocu
lalion of virus of herpes, and one from the brain of a normal rabbit. Ap
proximately 5 per cent emulsions in sodium chloride solution of the brain 
and cord substances were prepared, as is our custom in order to avoid con
tamination from the air, by shaking with glass beads in a shaking machine, 
instead of grinding in a mortar with sterile quartz sand. These were cen
trifuged and filtered through Berkefeld N nlters. ,Strong suction (19 Cill. 

mercury) was used and shipment was made at (0001 temperature in scru· 
pulously clean, sterile vials sealed with a rubber disk cap. 

Hanging drop prepara.tions, under the Rife microscope, of the flitrate 
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of poliomyelitic virus made twenty-four hours previously, revealed readily 
as high as three per field of brownish-gray cocci :md diplococci identical 
in size, density, and color, to those found in liltrates of the cultures of the 
"poliomyelitis" streptococcus. The hanging drop preparations of the fll· 
trates of the virus of herpes also revealed a con:iiderable number of cocci 
and diplococci but of a bright to pale pink, somewhat smaller than Ihose 
found in the filLrates of the ::streptococcus and of the virus of poliomyelitis. 
The objects resembling cocci and diplococci wert! easily distinguished from 
debris; they, as the diplococci and slreptococci in the cultures, were non
motile, of fairly even density, siLe and form and were surrounded by a 
light halo suggesting a narrow capsule. Prolonged search for similar forms 
in hanging drop preparations of the filtrate of the brain of the normal rabbit 
proved unsuccessful. Nothing resembling the turquoise blue bodiC$ of 
Eberthella typhi was seen in these iiltrate:i, and in no instance were cocci 
and diplococci found III lihratt!s of uncontaminated culture.; of EUerthella 
typhi. Attempts with the Rife microscope to find the COCCU:i alH] diplo
coccus forms in increased numbers of hanging drop preparations from the 
bottom and top of the centrifuged "virus" filtrales were only mildly suc
cessful. Stained and hanging drop preparations examined with the ordinary 
microscope failed to reveal organisms and the identity of small, glistening 
bodies in hanging drop preparations under dark field illumination was 
uncertain. 

During the course of examination of old cultures of filtrate.; of Eber
thella typhi in K medium, two tubes that had been repeatedly opened 
previously for demonstrating turquoise" blue bodies and that had become 
very turbid, were found to contain large gram positive to 1;ram negative 
diplococci of uniform size, sometimes in short chains. These were both Iii· 
tered through Berkefeld N filters and one also through a llerkefeld \V 
filter. Examination under the Rife microscope of hanging drop preparations 
of all three filtrates revealed unmiswkable nonmotile, bluish-green cocci 
and diplococci resembling those in the culture:>. Those in the W fIltrate 
seemed definitely smalh:r than the ones in the N liltrates. They were larger 
Ihan those seen in filtratt!s of the cultures of the poliomyelitis streptococcus, 
virus of poliomyelitis and of herpes. The color resembled that of the 
turquoise blue bodies of Eberthella typhi making it difficult. in some in· 
stances to.distinguish between nonmotile forms of the.;e and cocci. ]$acilli 
and actively motile bodies were not found. 

Subcultures in glucose-brain broth and chick infusion medium, from 
the K medium and chick infusion broth cultures that were filtered, yielded 
a pure growth of the streptococcus whereas cultures in the K medium and 
ordinary plain broth remained sterile. All culture of the filtrates of the 
poliomyelitis streptococcus cultures proved sterile. The two tubes of chick 
infusion layered with oil, inoculated one each with the culture filtrates, 
became clouded in six days but no bacteria could be found in stained 
$mears. Chick infusion cultures of this streptococcic strain have since been 
filtered twice. The strain retained characteristic cataphoretic velocity as 
wdl as characteristic infecting power. 

Cultures or the filtrates of the virus of poliomyelitis in glucose-brain 
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..loth, layered with oil, became slightly cloudy in five days, and smears reo 
veal~d a moderate number of gram positivI! diplococci sometimes in short 
chains. Chick infusion and K medium cultures remained ~terile nnd free 
from clouding. Cultures of the filtrate of the virus of herpes in chick in
fusion medium layered with oil became cloudy in six days and smears re
vealed large numbers of small gram positive diplococci, sometimes in short 
chains characteri~tic of strains which Evans amI we sometimes isolate from 
herpetic virus. Cultures of the filtrates in K Jllediulll and glucose·brain 
broth remained sterile. 

The rabbit given intracerebral injections with the herpes virus reo 
mained free from symptom,. for four days. 1t died during the night of the 
fifth day after injection. Cultures from brain ami cord have remained 
sterile thus far. Frozen sections of brain and cord revealed typical lesions 
o( encephalitis in which diplococci resembling those isolated from the IiI. 
trate injected, were found. The ?I1acacus rhesus monkey given intracerebrlll 
injKtions with the adapted virus from poliomyelitis remained well for 
eight days and became ill on the ninth day with classic symptoms of eX· 
perimental poliomyelitis, that is fine tremor of face and head, excitation, 
staccato voice, and complete flaccid paralysis of hind extremities. The 
spinal fluid was slightly turbid and contain::d 1,147 cells per cubic milli
meter. Polymorphonuclear leukocytes and lymphocytes were present in 
about equal number~. The animal was etherized. :\ small cyst containinl( 
chocolate colored fluid was found at the point of injection in the right 
frontal lobe. Moderate congestion of the vessels of the cerebral cortex was 
found, but no other lesions. Smears frolll the centrifugated spinal fluid 
revealed not less tban lifty undoubted diplococci, varying greatly in size 
from exceedingly small, elongated forms, such as commonly seen in cultures 
in cbick infusion medium, to large, deeply stained gram positive diplococci 
in which each member was oval or round ..Many of these were (ound within 
polymorphonuclear leukocytes and large lymphocytes. In several, large 
numbers of diplococci were found. A few gram positive diplococci, som!!· 
times in chains of two or three, were found on prolonged search, in direct 
smears of pipeltings of the cerebrospinal fluid, in material from the anterior 
horns o( the cervical and lumbar regions of the spinal cord, and in contact 
smears from the cerebral cortex. A search of similarly prepared smears 
made from pipeuings from the liver, spleen, and kidneys did. not show 
organisms. Cultures in chick infusion medium of pipettings of the cere
brospinal fluid admixed with llrain substance, and cultures of the emulsions 
o( portions of the spinal cord, revealed a pure growth of streptococci re
sembling those seen in direct smears. Frozen sections of the lumbar and 
cervical cord disclosed typical lesions of poliomyelitis. 

On the basis of tbese findings, there can be no question of the ex
htence of tbe filtrable turquoise blue bodies of Eberthella typhi described 
Ly Kendall. They are not visible by tlle ordinary methods o( illumination 
<lnd magnification, not because they are too small, but rather, it appears, 
Lecause of their peculiar nonstaining hyalin structure. Theh' visualiZ:ltiun 
under the Rife microscope is due to the ingenious methods employed f;lther 
than 10 excessively high magnification. Examination under the Rife micro-
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scope of specimcns containing objects visible with the ordinary microscope, 
leaves no douut of the accurate visualbat ion of ohjects or p'lTticuhlte Ill:at\er 

by direct observation at the extremely hi/:th magnilicalion (calculated to 
be 8,000 diameters) obtaill~d with Ihis instrument. 

The finding~ under the Rife microscope of cocci and diplococci in 
ftltrates of cultures of the streptococcus from poliomyelitis, and in filtrates 
of the viruses of poliomyelitis and herpes encephalitis, not dett.'ctaule by 
Ihe ordinary methods of examination, and which resembled ill form and 
size those found in the respective cultures, and the ausence of minute forms, 
suggests that the liltrable, inciting agent of these diseases is not neces~arily 
extremely small, as is universally believed. Indeed, the fIItralllc, inciting 
agent may be the nonstaining, highly plllstic, hyalin state of the visiule, 
stainable, cultivaule organism, the streptococcus. 

It is or course, possillle, that these ullstainable, invisible (orms revealed 
by ordinary methods o( examination, are not the inciting agents or "viruses" 
or these diseases and that they represent merely the liltrable, or other Slate 
of the streptococcus. A comiderntion of the great difiiculty one hUll ill 
isolating the streptococcus and demonstrating diplococci in lesions in these 
diseases and the ease with which the bodies are found in the filtrate, incli· 
cate clearly that the "invisillle" (orllls o( the streptococcus, if such they 
be, are present in large numbers in the host, as in positive cultures of the 
streptococcus. Their form, sile and color lIre too characteristic and true to 
type to permit considering them liS artefacts or as being expressive of eti
ologically unrelated, contaminating streptococci. Noninrectivity o( the 
filter.passing forms, except in the cases of virus diseases, theiupresencc in 
large numbers in filtrates, both of cultures and o( infected tissues, allli the 
great difficulty in obtainill~ the visible form in cultures of fillrates,~'~' 7.s 

indicates that "invisible," fllter.passing forms represent a certain stage in 
the development of microorganisms. 
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tal es cor ned thi __:agn by ___.ne. _ dor~_ knm. ~L Cr~,,~ eV€-'L .. inis..",,-, th"" D...:-tit..Lc, bu\., .L 
suspect not. My guess is that a lack of case history information is the reason/ as all of the records from 
the famous 1934 University of Southern California sponsored clinic (under the direction of Johnson and Rife) 
are said to have disappeared the night of Johnson's death. In 1952 Crane had known Rife around two years . 

J)XVElJ) aLli:!tl' 0 JI" TlL:. Rli.c; &l 

AliD USE IJi m;vlUUZING O}' 

.P..THOG&lUC itilCRO~.HG.il..NI::lWS. 

$'1 .Je t,~ ~C~ /'/5,,:... 
In January 1~20 ex~ertment. were started at the Alte Researoh Labor
at.o%1' by (,;Q.:;I.;lAn4er Royal h RUe U ..... ;I. Ret.to o.eterm.1ne the etteot. 
ot eleot.rloal Intluenoe. upon patho~enio mioro-or~&mb.~e.t. were 
Md.. tor allD.Ode 8.lld catll.Od.o polarity In.tluencn ancl the etrect ot In
tra re4,ult.ra vl01et and ~nal. 

Durl~ the¥e exper~ent. t.he Idea wos ooncelved ot ~he po••lbl11t.y 

or devltall~ng tbe pathogenio aioro-orsaniaaa b1 eleot.ronlo tre~uen

ole. ot varylng wave~. ~ 
( Ka.t,)· VYa~ 

Tbe l~lt.al apparaiua tor th~ t.est.a along this 11ne ot experluents ~ 
A 

oonst.ructed and used In proloD6e4 experL4ents durlng IP21 and 1922, 

.1th result.. that warr~nt.ed tbe bel~Jt tnat. the - ~rlnol~~s Involved 

oontalned po••lbll1tle•• 
a-.J..~. 


In 1923 more appropriat.e apparat.u.~wa. u ••~bled ¥&t t.he dlfferent. 

:' ffc.::L 

1\ 
tr.quen01e. ~ were 8enerat.ed by a t.ube oso111ator wlt.h many st.ase. 

"f: ...r~t:lJ.ro.ot amplltloat.lon,the tlnal .t.a~e bel08 a 60 watt. tel~i tube. 

l"h1Jl ampllt1ed trequenc1 was In t.urn ted Int.o an out.put t.ub41 ........... 
I 

the volt.age at t.his polnt was ~u1t.e amall,lt ~s tound ~e.~ t.o 
", ~ "",---If,..U ..J"t..<.. 

appl, exhrnal Tolt.ase aoro•• t.he ann04e &nei oat.hod." t.o aot. as a oar

rier wave tOr t.be tr.~uenol•• t.hat. ••re beneratld. in t.he ~gparat.U&. 

The out.put. t.ube wa. constructed wlth a ~oubl. expanslon oulb,blown 

troa ~UI.l't.z.ui~' ;;:;~~W~~-~~ibQd;l'i~;1;;-tl' '~;o-;U..-· 
.._____HrJi,..:t /' '1."'a....Q.J;c.{,'" .""t"',,,1Tt "tv b .. _"1"G."", ,,_ ..."',1 .... 1". 

/g"_~.!!£:!.Ctt1.sm!!.~e frequenol oont.rol ot the Inst.rument 

"'waa e:Ellot. t.o a traotion ot A' "avo le~ maldng U poealble to ooor.. 

dlnate t.he frequenoy 1.1:1 uoh pathogenio mioro-organi8111. "Uh U. own 

wave le~ ot frequeno:y dellvored CrOlA the lnat.rument.. _/-. -. -"" --. --." -- ---"--,,--- .-~ 
Tbe 

'-" 

ourrent .upply tor this wbole apparat.ua oa. supplled by bat.terl,. 

and .ator Generator~. 

~l~ the next .lbht years tuese ex~er~ont. oontlnue4 anti w1th the 

a14 ot the hlte auper ~croacope and th~ tro~uenoy lnat.rument. t.be 
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ooord1nat.ing tre~uenole. (t.ermed mortal 0.11atory rate-H2B-1 ot mo.t. 

ot t.be- pi. t.hogen10 llI..1oro-organiama w••• tound and reoorded Including 

th. frequenoie. ot many ot t.he Tlru. or tl1t.er paaalng to~ ot t.he•• 

organlau. 

In IP31 Dr.~t.hur I.Kendall ot Nort.hwe.t.ern Un1veralty wa. lnTlt.ed 
w1t.h t.he ald ot t.he R1te .uper mioro.oopl 

t.o obserTe/~he v1ru. ot B.Ty and bla obaerTat.10ns mal be a.en 1n an 

artlol),"Observat10n. on Baol11u. Typho.1. 1n t.be t11t.erable .t.at.I", 

Calltornla and Western ~410al Publloat.10n.X.oember 1931 Vo~ 'XXIV 

No 6. 450 Sutt.er St.. San Franoisoo,Calltornla. 

In 1932 ~ E.C.Rolenow ot the U8yo C11nl0 was Invlted t.o ob.ervl wlth 
ald ot hi. 

tbe~Rlte super mioro.oope t.he vlru. ot B.Typholl. and alao upon:\I'equeat. 
w•••hown 

~the Tlru. torm ot t.he st.reptooooou. trom Pollomyelltl••His ob.ervat.10n. 

may be .een 111. thl publloat.lon."Prooeedlngl ot t.he Statt Wet.t.lng. ot 

the the Ua,0 Cllnl0.Pace. 4Oe-9-10-1118-1~.Tol.' Ho.2e lul, 13th 1932 

Roobest.r Kinn. 

at .La lolla Cal1torn1a by Dr JJ.1 
In 1934 a .erie. ot 011nioal oa.e. were t.reatld,\tor mallgnanent oar

.../,."M
olnoma wlth the frl~uenol tound ~ ...." the Tlru. 1.01at.d trom 

l:Iuman brent ouolnQIIIA ,*ltH,,,.,,,.,,.,,.,.,,,,,,,;,,,;, the.e exper

iment.al o••e. wlrl u.ed to det.ermine t.he etflot ot t.he trequenole. 

on the .Pat.hogeDia Uloro-organ1ama ln the Buman body. The ruulh ot 

t.heee oa.e. are 11.ted below. 
~ 

In Ip3~ an ent.lrely new appl1oatlon ot tbe 014 prlnolpIA ... 1noorp
•

-orat-' 1n nn 1n.trumln' bu1lt under tbe dlreot1on ot Commander Rite 

b, .Ph1l1p Botla:n4 ot h...dena Callt. Tile n•• lutruaen' we. 11sht-.ooket. 
:J

1pow.red. and bad an output ot {lOO nUa. c(~,~I...' 
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Paso 5 

"!Iurthe~r. 1t was 0~u1pe' to ~ollYor t.o d1st1nct tr.~uon01.s e!mea 

taA.ouel, ~nd botb Tar1abl•• Thie apparatue prov.4 to b~ ~r••tt1ci.nt 

with de01d.dly t •••r tao tor. ot .rror and in laboratory t ••t. USf1ng 

?O pounds ot bors. moat 

U w.r. noted by Dr .l.Ulbanka~1n011 
J hnso ~4 
Ca. 0 1 

~ 
In th••••rll .part ot li~6 Command• .I' R1t. and Ur Hoyland ep.nt muob 

Uu oo;.aboraUns on rn1a1ng some ctt::1At:;.appl;loatlamrot tb. fundi

mantals ot tb. 1J1.1truments due to tb...dTano_nt tbat Lad tak.n 

plac. 1n ~l tOIl""" 'It d.otron10s and U w.. toW14 tbat the 

oarr1.r way. u••d 1n tb. pr.v1oue 1n.trw-.nts could be .11minat.d. 

~Dur1ns tb. summ.r ot li56 turther .xp.riment•••.1'. oarr1.d on,whiob 

r ••ulted 1n an .nt1rel, n•• metbod ot .enerat1D& the 4••1.1'.4 fr.quon

01.s .nd pr04uo.d • oonstant 1nput aAd output in tb. instruments. 

~r1A1 t~s work s.V~~l n•• t.st .pplianc••••r. bu1lt for turtb.r 
..fIr,., 

.tudy1ns tb. 41tt.r.nt tr.~u.nc1.s and ••••, not••orth1 ~ns. tb.s. 

w.s a n1ne 1noh Cathod.-RaJ oso1llograpb ot high .ona1t1T1tl,bu1lt 

tor tbo purpose ot photographing the d1tt.r.nt tr.~uono1es on mot10n

p10iur. t1lm and tber.by allow1ng the nuaerous wav•• to b. atud1.d 

., .1l1;~1ng tb. tall ot li~6 ~ Couob. ot ~ ~1.60 and Iaok l~• 
• ,1 .? lv..- ', ..'-" 

--~'~b'-n' to COIIDII.nder R1t. oonduoted a 011n10 w1tb ell~ ot~]lt-~-

Pago .,. 

~,~ :~'.'\'J .:J..).~ l..!;.... 1.1.," 

~1 ~os treat1ng .xper1m4ntally oae08 ot oar01noma and Donil. 

oataraot wlth tbo tollo.~ reault •• 

Ca•• No 1 ~ »r N.wton autforlng trom Jag.t'. d180ae. 1n the la.t 

stage atter r.o.iving soven .xpoeure. to tbe tre~uenoy or virua ot 

oar01noma appears to be tully reoovered. (note Hia lotter attaohed) • 

Ca•• No ~ ~ Wrs V1tte euttering trom Pagot's di.oaeo 1aearlT atage 

attor .1'0001Ting ~.~ expoaurea to...fre'l.u.nc¥. ot Ti,ue ot..Oll:rain0m4 ap

pear. to bave tully rocover.d.(nota lotter uttachod) 

Cue No 3'" lIrs e(.,~·\ Sutter1ng trom carolnoma ot tho uterus 
~. 

atter nine oxposures to rrequenoT of Viru8 ot oaroinoQa appears fully 

reooTored. (not. lettor attacbed) 

C.... No" 

Cas. No 0 

Tob1sb sutt.r1n& trom 8On1111 oataraot attor sl%Cu. No 6 ... IIIrs 

lI%poSure. to tb'!; :trIIquency ot oAro1l!.oma and .treptotbru Tia10n normal • 

Cu. No? 

Cus No 8 

Cu. No 8 
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The American Institute of Archives published these video photos of our bug 
blow experiments. J.R. Lance is a good friend of mine and was instrumental in 
acquainting Sheppard and Simpson to Rife's history. 

Microorganism begins spinning after 7 seconds Germ suddenly errupts at 23 seconds of 
of frequency exposure frequency exposure 

Germ quickly dissipates after erruption 

(Now 26 sec. of exposure to lethal frequency) 


Single celled organism almost completely 
decomposed in only 29 sec.) 

These photographs were taken from a video tape of a single cell microscopic organism. During this experiment session a standard commer
cial 2MHz frequency generator was used. At a given frequency all organisms of a certain type were killed almost simultaneously, while other 
species remained active. Without the Rife microscope we cannot visually observe active viruses, therefore we cannot see the effect of 
frequencies on the smaller viral germs. 
(New Electron Microscopes must kill viruses for observation and mO~immediatelY at death). 

~: ,i AMERICAN INSTITUTE of ARCHIVES 
P.O. Box 21, Keene, TX 76059 

HAS THE GREATEST 
MEDICAL DISCOVERY 
IN HISTORY BEEN 
KEPT SECRET? 
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHIVES 
P.O. Box 21. Keene. Texas 76059 

NOTICE 

October 18, 1991 

Dear Patron, 

Because of the lack ofsupport, 1regret to inform you that 1must end the multilevel 
program for the Rife technology. 

I do want LO thank those ofyou who really did commit large amounts ofenergy. and 
time in what I still think. is a worthy endeavor. 

Please do not send out any more Rife brochures. I can only return the checks ofnew 
requests for the Info Pack. 

The Electrus news letter has been scaled down due to lack of data input and 
fmancial support, but I am still in the process of constructing a lab to prove or disprove 
the Rife technology. Hopefully, in the next year I wiH be able to reestablish contact with 
you, to infoml you of aUf progress. 

I still desperately need any experimental data that you may have accumulated. 

Thank you so very much. 

Your friend, 

:;,if /..../A -,,{..,.,.,~ 
JR-Lance 
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ADDITIONAL FREQUENCY LISTS FROM OTHERS IN THE FIELD 

The following frequency lists come from John F. Crane, Super Science, and the 
Alphatronics Company. They are included because they mention different 
malidies and differerent frequencies than the list included as Appendix One. 
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The following is included as an addendum to the Super Science listing. 
$5,500.00 and $16,600.00 is a lot to pay for.a unit that has not been 
proved. I suggest going to Ohio and asking for a microscopic demon
stration before buying these units. 

Remember that ALL Rife-like units have not been proved. 

Super SCience 
P.O. Box 392 

Dayton. Ohio 45400 
(513) 298-7116 

Nov 1991 

Mark Simpson 
PO Box 710088 
Dallas, TX 75371 

Dear Mark: 

Just a note to get back to you about the Plasma Discharge Beam Tube that was 
recently featured in Extraordinary Science magazine. 
Enclosed is a bi t of information on this fascinating device. As you know, the Beam 
Tube is an output device for the Rife Frequency Resonator. Normally, a set of 
stainless steel footplates (or flexible pads) are used to put the "Rife" square 
wave pulse repetition rates into the body. The bottom of the feet are especially 
well suited for this function because not only are all the nerve endings there; 
but the acupuncture meridians are present in the feet also. This makes it possible 
to introduce the Rife frequencies into the soles of the feet and have the pulsed 
square waves travel efficiently to all parts of the body ••• Sometimes the normal 
tingling sensations felt in the feet, ankles and legs; sometimes these tingling 
sensations are felt in separate parts of the body such as the shoulder. neck or 
other d.1stant parts of the body. This shows that the Rife frequencies are indeed 
traveling throughout the body of the experimental subject! 

What all this JIIeans is that the footplate system for the R.1fe JIIachine .Is probably 
the most efficient way to get the job done. However, to strictly repl.1cate the 
original instrUlllentation of Royal Rife, the Beam Tube set-up is used. The JIIain 
advantage of the Beam Tube is that the whole body is affected evenly and 
simultaneously! Another advantage of the Beam Tube set-up is power! In the 500 
watt configuration, the Plasma D.1scharge Beam Tube is defin.1tely superior to the 
foot plates s.1mply because of the brute force available to put the frequencies 
anywhere in the body of the subject (even through clothing). The disadvantage of 
either Beaa Tube configuration is cost ... 
PLASMA DISCHARGE BEAM TUB!; Low Power (<<0 watt) $ 3600.00 
RIFE FREQUENCY RESONATOR $ 1859.00 
System cost: (Mark, this constitutes a complete system!)---------------$ 5«59.00---

PLASMA DISCHARGE BEAM TUBE; High Power (500 watt)------------------------$16595.00~ 
Breakdown of costs for high power un.1t: 
Central processing unit with EGA monitor, 20meg Bard drive; Rife Big Brother 
Software; this aodule is an integral part of the Be.. Tube.-------($2995-) 
Beam Tube Exc.1ter Circuit. Continuous wave RF transaitter with 50 watt output in 
28 to 35 MHz frequency range.-------------------------------------($2800-) 
L.1near RJ' Power bplifier. Transduces 50 watt Exciter output to 500 watt output 
to drive Plasma Discharge Beam Tube.------------------------------($3800-) 
Impedance Matc:h..1ng Network/Antenna Tuner. Matches 52 ohm output of Linear RF Power 
Amp to complex non-linear impedance of glass Tube.----------------(S3950-) 
Glass Be.. Tube Assembly. at 1/' resonant frequency.--------------($ 950-) 
Oak woodwork and base for glass Beam Tube Assembly.---------------($ 200-) 
Driver Modulator Interface; modulates computer signals to Exciter Circuit. 
installed within C.P.O. housing.----------------------------------{$1900-) 

ps: Use these figures to discussB.'Ya~ 
Beam Tube costs with potential 
customers! 

Klark Kent 
KX:skk 
enc Technology for the New Age 
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From Crane's P .R.M. 


INDEX 
from. J.h" r. c........ '~ f.ff,~PART THREE lj )


YJ- AlIi,.RESEARCH TECHnIQUE~ FOR ENERGY APPLICATIONS TO ELIMINATE 
DISORDERS. DISEASES. AHD OTHER 'TROUBLESWITH'COLOR THERAPY. 
COSMIC AND MAGNETIC POLARITY THERAPY, AHD ELECTROMAGNETIC it r 

THERAPY AND .COMBINATIONS THEREOF TO SPEED RECOVERY l~ 
: l' (-. i t I.. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. * * * * * * * * * * * * 
All frequencies g1ven in Hertz at 4 to 5 Volts: Square Wave direct on skin 
and avoid use of otls and creams which provide insulation from energy
transfer into the body. In. general:.dr1n~ one quart of polarized positive 

water with juice of one lemon daily. Drink electrolyte drink 20 m1nu~es 

before electromagnettc energy app1tcatton. Drink ac1doph11us drink after 
electromagnetfc energy drtnt to get good bacteria back. Polarize drinks +. 

Color power: use 500 to 1000 WlI.tt projectors for one h.our; minimum 
till1e between energy to ~e 3 hours. Use 150 watt color flood lamps for 
1 lIZ hours mtntmum from head to toe. Use 40 watt color lamps for 2 1/4 
hours. tor eyes use l~ WlI.tt lamps at 12 volts for; see 6-17 Part Two for 
times of appllcattons.

This research has been applted to millions of people by doctors in 
hundreds of years of results allover the world. All types of doctors 
are reporting results: that is accumulative and ongoing, Answers to the 
deSired results you seet to achieve may be located herein. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *~ * * 
Colors applied 1n ~cosllltr 'Magnetic . '~E1ectro. 

, ~ Disorder order by numbers on 1·1 to 7-12 Magnetic
necklaces: also used naval Meth.od' (".b~ Hertz 

2 3 4 5 
A"CldOSU yellow •. lemon, turquoise + 10 
Acne. pimples lemon. yellow, orange, red + 1 727,787,880 
Aide$ green, naq!inta + 9-9 10 2489,727.787,88.0,' 5 
Abdominal patn orange, yellOW (2 nrs 3-19,3-1,3-Z 5K,10K

after meal). scarlet + 11,1·18, 4-35 
Acute pai n Indigo, scarlet, purple + 7, 4-40, 3-11 10K 
Adenoids green. blue 1f hot + 1. 6·1 727,787.880
Adhesions indigo. green 15 
AlcOholhll green, yellow + 14. '·10 10K
Anemia red. then lemon; scarlet + 10 5K 
Alopecia, hair purple. lnd~go, scarlet + 8 10K 

loss 1 

Amenorrell, no !tcarlet, purple + 10 10K 

lIenstra t ton 
Aneurfslt, large
blood vessels magenta. purple, tndtgo 1- ZO 

lemon . 

An ut. t tch t!lll blue,. !reen, le~on + 5 10K, 20 


tur'{uo he 

ApFQn~tcttt~ . 5r;;;;" •. y~1'c~, iemon +. 10 72.7.781,030

Arterfet. purple. magenta, le~on + 14 5K •. 20 

hardentng 

Appettte.~ m.age". rello~. tndlgo + 1-.21 10K 

!tktnntneu 

A2."-tha!!_ tltrllsl).__!l1"e" + 1-13, 14 727.787.880 

Antiseptic tu~ 1f fever: blue 10 727.787, 8BO. 


1 959. 

. 1 . ·l . J-'- .~ 

Artertosclero!ttt purple. magenta. lemon + 6-14. 14.2~lS SK, 20 
ArthrHts blue~turquQhe-tl)dt!l:o-dttlet __ + 5-1, 5-2. 17 10K 
Asthma - 111110... green. lelllon + 2-6. H 727,7B7 

turquahe 880 
AutotntQx1ftcatfon turquai$e~ lemon•. green + 4-20, 1. 14 10K 

Artery It1mulator scarlet + 2-15. 2 

Aura bul1 der m~genta. purple, vl01et + 6 20 

Ataxia of auscles purple, lelllon, yellow + 5-3 5K 


· green 
Allergies green. lemon, turquol~e +'14.1-13. '-'4 5K 
Backache · green. yellow. orange. 14, 5-4 10K 

· 1 emon. violet 
Bad breath · green + 14, 3-11 , 1-18 20, SK 
Bad complexlon green, IItagenta, lemon + 2·13, 14 5K 

yellow. orange. red 3-20 
Bad teeth green, blue. lemon + 6 -37, 11 20, 10K 
Bed wetting turquoise . + 4-32, 14 5K 

Blliousness turquoise, lemon, blue 3-2.0+ 6. 2-12, 2-5 10K 

Bent back . green, lellow.lemon + 5-5 10K 

Bittng of insects green. orange, yellow + 3-13. 17 727. 880 
Bladder troubles green. turquoise. blue + 3-13. 17 

tndtgo. vfolet 
Blood diseases green, lemon, purple + 4-40, 14 727,787.880

vl01et, turquoise
Blood pressure Hi. green. violet. purple - 2-1. 2-2, 14 10K. 

scarlet. magenta
Blood press, low yellow, lemon. scarlet + 2-3, 10 20 

lIIagenta, lndtgo 1-1. 14 
Bol1 s lemon, orange, yellow. bursts 727.787.880 

open. remove core. green to drain - 3-13, 14 20 
pus. turquoise 2X, seal wi th indigo 5K 

Breast, trouble lemon. scarlet. green + 1-15, 1-19,4-18 5K 
Breast tumor lemon, Indigo on lump 7-1 to 7-10 200B, 2128 
Bronco pneumonia green. ora,ge. turquofse - 3-20 3-13 776,727,8BO 
Bronchttls purple,green, orange. yellow-purpl •.6~1.~&",2-t2. 727,880
Bubonic plague blue-turquo1Se·lndigo-vl01et + '9. 10, 14,18 20,500.5K 
Bright's dlsease' scarlet. green, 'emon, blue- 1-1, 14 727,787,880

(nephritiS) turquoise. lndigo, violet 
Bruises:v1olet, blue .... turquofse. indigo - 5-7. 14 10K 
Breathing lemoD__ . + 1-16,14. , 5K 
8unlon .pain vl01 ... b.,:).I!.L... turquo1se, 1nd~go .. 4-9 •. 14,9 20, 5K 
Bonet cut or brolte·" .~.!l.uOIf.podthe heah in 2 darS(b.oth sidull0K 
Burn!t v101et. blue, tur'{lIohe~ tndtgo + 14. pOJltJv!.... 1.D.K..._ 
Bursitis ¥{o.1et.; ..IHue. turquoise. fndtgo + 14.:5-8 727.787.880 
Buru. rldtuill. . taile -U Ib.a . .,.; drtnlt" .10e vera· 14, 18 

x,rly rldtOlcttve jutce 1 ~t.datlr; 1/2 ·fnJ1de. 112 outside; shower 
Cancer, tnternal 01" external, C(rcfnoma .... 7...1. 18,10 2127 

Use llllonl tndt.!fCLJIrL.t..uftt!l..l!....Ue.. ~- . 3 mtnutes every
-::-~;i.isenegllt1ve potarfty on all cancers . 3 dlys 

Cancer. hul:ell\ta 'Iime as: iI~oye - .--·s'&.l!Ie III above 7-3 

Cancer. sarcol!la safte as: a~ove 7-2 to 7-10;2008 


2 ~60. 
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. ·4 5 	 . ;;,;;--.• ,' ,1 '--" - .",'. '.' , ',' " .2: ' , , , , , . , , , , , .. , , ,3 ' .. , , , ·4 5 

Carbuncles tl~e-al for betls 01:plltb.erta' 1>.1ue.tul"!tuofse. tndJ,o + la, 14.:'.1 727,787.
Catarrh Caucousl blue. tur~uotse. tnd~go + 4~5,4-Z6.10 727,787 ytolet; green for 12 n,ights-clears up 20, 880 

tn fl Ulltta ttcn yto 1 e t ,. 	 880,20 Dyspepsia oraJ1ge.-~rfQ'If.: green. lemon + . 3-8, 14 800Chtld dtsorders 	 turquot.e r freen, ~lue + 10 727,880 1ndl!futton 3 -20. 1Cltarlct. tt ,green, ~l.u. Oreallls purple. tndf!1o, .. turquot~e + 1-7,4-31 10K. 20not dhbeUc use aha 'Ped or orlnle 10. 15-17 ,6-18 10K+ 	 Dullness blue, turquatse. fndtgo, ,101et + 1-18. 14 5KClrebr.o-sptnal 	 lellCIt, ,rollow, orange + 10, 5~4. 3~15 10K Dysmenorrhea. blue. turquotse, IndIgo. VIolet + 1-12, 14 727. 880troubles purple . 3-20, 5-4,5-18 patnful menstratton 787. 800Cervlc&l vland . 	 + 1-9, 5-9. 10 51:. Drug- addtctton oranie·wtth 'lfater to vomtt + 7-11trouble (lumps on 	 side of neck) 20
vto1et. tndt~o. scarlet, turquoIseCervicitis, womb 	 blUe, turquoise, Indigo, + 10, 727. 787, D1stendld blue-turquolse-tndlgo-vfolet + 3-9, 14 10Kneck inflammltlon violet 880, 20 organs

Chicken pox blue. green, turquoise + 10 20, 72 7. Ofgestton lemon-.f1!llow-turquotse + 1-18. 14 5K 
green 111 nite for 12 ft,l~a.ts.:, bJ\le,t.o. stop fever 787, 880 polal"tze postttve 	over stomach and colonChl1bl iLlns 	 bl ue, green, lemon + 10, 3·12 20. 5K Duodenal ulcer-, green-f1!110'lf~turquotse-lemon + 3-12, 14 10K.727.880

Chronic tired lemon', yellow, blue'~ Distended 3-1 
feeling magenta, Indigo + 10 10K stomacn blue~turquotse-tndlgo-vl01et + 3-10. 14 5K, 800Coughing, colds scarlet, green, orange 1-11. 10 10K. 728 Ears, balance . g-reen-turquolse-blue?v1olet + 6-2. 14 10K. 2014mon, Positive water every 2 hours with 1elllon Ears, ~ard to hur yellolr(~purple-orange :" 6-3. 6-4 5K. 20Cold huds sClrlet, aagenta. purple + 10 20. 5K Ears, rlngtng lemon-yelloW'-orange-scarlet + 6-8. 6-9 5K. 20Cold talt red, SClrlet, magenta + 10 20, 5K Ears. dizziness yelloW'-lemon-turqu01se-purple + 6-10, 14 20. 880Cold In hud' l ••on. mlgenta, turquoise + 10, 4-12 728, 787 Elraches blue~turquolse-lndlgo-vtolet + 6-5, 10. 14 5Kor ches t, atc. Indigo, violet, blue 4-25 4-7, 3-20 880. 5K Ear dischu9u lelUolI-"or.ill1!1e:1'r.een~turquo1se + 6-5 10KCo 11 t 1s, mueuol blue. turquoise, Indigo + 4-25, 4-26 800; 10K Easny depressed yel1ow-lelllon-scar1et-magenta +,' 10. 14 10Kcltarrh of colon violet; + on colon 2 l/Z hrs.10. 14 EaSily fatigued orange-lemon-purple-lndtgo + 10, 14 5KConjunctivitis blue, turquoise, Indigo. 10, 14 728,880 Eczema, all skin lelllon-yelloW'~orange-red~blue + 14, 1, 5 5Keyelid swel Hng ,,10 lit + 15-24, 15-36 787 troubles. herpes; burnlng:turquotse-Ind1go-vtol. 6-41 blue for 1tehColic. stomach' orange, blue, yellow + 3-1. 3-2 800 Enlarged gllnds blue-turquotse-tndlgo-v101et + 2-5. 10, 14 10Kcolon p,ltn. purple. Indigo Enuresis. bed blue-lemon-turquoh:e-tndJgo~v101et 4-32 10KConstl pdlon 	 yal10w~ + on colon 2 hrs. + 3-20, 1-18 800 wetttng . 

positiVI wlter .vlry 2 hrl. 10, 14, 3-3 Epl1ep~, f1ts 1ndtgo-m~genta~purple-le~on + 4~6 ZO, 120Convulsions blue,turquolsl, Indigo, violet + 3-4. 3-5 10K 	 Ep1dld~ttts. blue~turquQtse-tndtgo-vto1et + 4-9 20. 1500Cricks in the neek-icarlat,yellow, green + 1-9 ' 5K Inflamlllatton of upper part ot testtcle 

Crimps orl!!ga 3-1 + 1-12. 3-17 10K Eustach tan tube b 1 ue-turquotse-tndtgo~vtolet +, 6.31. 14 20. 800

Coshlg1al,rlb pain blue, turq. ,Indigo, vlo1.+ ;4-3 10K frOM nose to ear ~ both stdes

Coru 1n Teet Indigo 9 + 4-9, 10. 14 20. 10K Houth .ruptton~ 1e~on-tndtgo:--9reen-turquohe + 6-11 • 51(
Coryza, nosl 	 blUl, turquoise. Indigo, + 6-31. 6-32 727. 787 Esophagus blue~turquotse.tnd~go-vtolet + 6-12 727,787.880disorder violet '10, 8. 14 880 	 Eye. colorb1tnd 1e~on-Ttllow~reen-.rlftge-blue + 6-13 10KCuts (+ to hull green, yelloW', indigo ... 3-13, 10al! ?Q,,,5K Eye, artertosc1erosts ~agenta-purple + 6-14, 14 20. 10K
Cerebral paltY. 'blue, turquohe, tndlgo, ,torit:"4:..r . 10K oran,e~lue-iemon-turquotse
Crst1tb. blailder blul. turquoise. lnd'1go, + 3-9, 10.- 14 727. 787 Ere. btfocal blue-green~turquotse-yelleW' + 6-15.6.:"20 20, 5Klnflauatlon.lth1et.-luon· 880. 800 Eye, blurred blue:"lell\on-turquQtse-yel1OW' + 6-16,6;h ZOo 5KContraction. 	 tndlso ,- + 10, 14 10K ETt. catarract green-I>.lue + 6-17, 6-18 5Karruh dhchv!IU . ~. crosted : green~le~QQ-turquotte-yellow + 6-19. 14 5K, 10KCardtac: depres,ant vtclet + 10. 14. 6 lot Ere d~guerattcn blue~turquetu-lndtgo-'10let + 6-20, 14 10KChant blood phUll lemon ,+ 10, 14 5K ;reo dtplopta leIl\Qn~ora~ge-yelloW'~green + 6-21. 14 10KQandruff. aca'es \llIIon. )"tllow. oranle. redt '3-3, 3-20.8 51\ Eye, nur and eran!e-red-l ndlgo-vi 0 let-b lue + 6-22. 14 5K. ·10KDufnU$; lelllon. ,ro11ow,' orange.red + 6-3, 6-2 10K,20,800 far stghted lellton-yellew- 6-23Dhbetu: 	 leClon. then yelloW" + 4-4. 10, 14 10K Eye Infected ,!f.reen -blue, -yelbW'-lndlgo + 6-24., 3":13 5K, 10KOilrr~el and 	 yelloW'; soley flufds use + 10, 14, 6 5K Eye hcrtul" blue-turquohe-Ind,lgo-vio1et + 6-25. 14 ·5Kd~entlrr blue-or Indigo; .. Pollthe water every 2 hrs. 	 Ere nerve pain Indlgo-Y1olet-b1ue-lemon + 6-26, 14 10KDropsy 	 blue. turquoise, 1nd.lgo + 10. 14. 6 10K Ere strained magenta-purple-blue 6-29 + 6-27. 14 727.787.880

Eye. g1aucomll lemon-yellow-orange-red-blue + 6-29, 14 1600 
3 	 9.61 
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Eyelspot befere hlue~turqlot~e.tnd~~o-vtoTet 
or an~ fnfla~atton 
E~ droop ef ltd lemen.~110~.Qrange-red
ptosfs

Edema, lunS blue~tur~uotte.tndfgo-vtolet 
:t~llt!'9'. exCeU flutdt . 

Elbow patn l~on.orange-~lloy~purple 
Erysipelas blue-turquo1se-indfgo-vI01et 
$~1n inflammatton (2000 fs 2K Hertl)
Fac1al paral~sl~ yellow
Facial cramps. orange-hilton-yellow
Fal11ng hair lemon-yellow-orange-red

(avoid soap on hair) 

+ 	 rotate + & - 5 minutes 
over eyes 180 degrees 

+ 	. 6~36 5K, .10K 
_ 

+ 	 4-5, 14 727,787,880 

+ 	 5-10 SK. 20 
+. 	 10.--1'4 600.• 2000 

2-13 
+ 	 4-8 5K. 10K 
+ 	 4-7. 14 10K 
+, 	 8 20, 10K 

Fever, all ~inds blue-turqoulse-1nd1go-violet + 10, 14 20, 5K 
Flashes, hot blue-turquolse-lnd1go-vI01et '+ 1-7, 1-22 10K 

drink polariled positive lemonade every 2 hours 1-23 
Fears magenta-purp1e-scar1et-turquoi se 1-22, 10, 14 10K 
Flu 3-4 blue-turquoise-lndlgo-violet + 4-12, 10, 14 800 
Foot, blisters lemon-turquolse-blue-lndlgo + 10, 14 10K 
Fistula, ulcer blue-turquoise-lndigo-vl01et + + to heal 727,787,880
Fissures blue-turquolse-indlgo-vl01et + 10, 14 20, 10K 
Flatulence - see distended stomach; gastritis; use positive water, 2 hr 
Foretgn Intrusions, pins, needles etc. pullout with magnet or operate
Frfgldlty, female scarlet removes + 10. 14 20, 10K 
FaSCia, fibrous blue-turquolse-lndlgo-vI01et + 14 20, SK 
tissue under skfn 
Female dhorder red-green-vfolet-scarlet + 1...23 14 727.787,880
fainting yellow-lemon-vlo1et-red + 10. 8 20, 5K 
Food poisoning drink water then orange to vomit 14, 10 10K 
Fractures see bones cut or broken 
Frost bite blue-turquolse-lndlgo-vlo1et + 10, 14 + on bite 5K 
Frozen shoulder yellow-orange-vI01et + 5-26, 10, 14 10K 
Gall stones positive 	water every 2 hI'S. + 1. 14 20 

purple-scarlet-magenta (distilled water)
Gall bladder blue-turquolse-lndlgo-vI01et + 10, 14 20, 5K 
Gangrene. tissue blue-green~lemon-orange-fel10w 10, 14 20. 727 
death tn ~aS$ '(apply color to both sides) 787. 880 
Gas pains in Indlge-lemon-yel1ow-green + 3-8. 14, 6 20, 5K 
stomach, gastritiS blue-turquoise-violet (and 1n colon)
Gtddiness. dtzlY blue-lnd~go-turquoise-vfolet + 6-10, 10, 14 20, 10K 
Glandular fever blu~-turquohe-fnd1go-Y1elet +. '0., ,14 ' 20 10K 

P~rathyrofd: use ind,go to energ1%e: orange to depre$$ , 
Th,yrotd: use ora!,ge to ene.rftze; tnd,fge to depreu
Th.ycus: us:t. 1e8l.01\ tQ..ue.rttzel. ptlrple ,to depreu 

u~e ~lloW' te~r:!!tl!e;-vto1et te deprus 
Adren~h': u~e.lIlll,e"ta 	 to ·~er!·t.l:e;·,reen to depress 
rttuttar~% u~ !reen to ener~tze; ~~,enta to deprest 
I(tr~e Umulatol'! uu 	~110\(' lDett lIlotOT' :tUluhntl 
Sex. fland~: U~ le~on 	 to ~eal and as a Done Dutlder plu$ M~genta 
f'tnul: u~. green to ene,rgtze; ~.agenta. to depreu. 

Gotter oran!1e~tndtgo + 10, 14 20, 5K 
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Gout blue,,,turquofu-fn dfgo-v101et + 4-9. 10. 14 20, 10K 
Gravel. d'paltts posttlve dfstH1ed water every 2 hrs. 
in urine, red or whtte:, green-purple + 
Gonorrhea green-turquetse-blue-1e~on + 

. tnd19'o-v1elet 
Grippe. inf1uenza blue-turquotse-fnd~ge-Y101et
Gonad. IIX gland
fnf1a8l.mltton blue-turquotse-tndtge-v1elet + 
GUMS. tnflamM.tion use postttve pelartty on. gum,

blue",turquotse-fndfgo-v1el.t + 
Hatr. lou of 1 e.on"'yell ew",ora!'ge-red + 

1ndtgo
Hay fever blue .. turquehe-fnd.f,e-vto1et + 
Headaches 4-24 fndtgo-ytelet.lemon~purp1e + 
Hangever ye·na~l!lenta""l!!mon-ytol.t + 
Heart palpttattons to reduce: fndige + 
Heart, fast to reduce: tndtge + 
Hurt,. ditorders: 
m,yocard1.t1's lIagenh.
e.ndocardi:th lIlagenU
pertcardttts magenta 

. stenosh. . . \l\f.genta 
angfna pectorfl magenta 
ca I'd1&c hype rtrophy mlgen ta 
bradycardla magenta-yellow
t/lch.,yclrdfa IIIlgenta-grun 

Hepat~tls. liver b1ue-turquolse-indfgo-v101et + 
tnfla8l.matton positive water every 3 hI'S. 
Hemorrhoids blue-turquoise-lndlge-vfolet + 
Herpes Zoster blue-turquo1sl-lndlge-vlo1et + 

shfn!11u 
Herpes water green.lemon-yellow-erange-red + 
bl ht..rs .... 	 . 

10, 14,5 5K 
10, 14 660 

10, 14 727,787,880 

10. 14 727.787,880 

10. 14 20. 800, 5K 
10. 14 10K 

10. 14 Sit 
10, 14. 1-4 20, 10K 
1-10, 10. 14 10K 
2-4, la, 14, 2-1110K 
2-11. 10, 14 

1 5K 
1 5K 
1 5K 
1 5K 
1 5K 
1 SK 
1 5K 
1 5K 
1, 14.2-5 727,728.880 

10. 14 20. 800,880
10, 14 1550 

10. 14 1550 

Hfvu, urtlca.rh b1ue-turquolse-lndlgo-vlolet + . 10, 14, 6-40 1800 
Hernia of'disc b1ue-turquo1se-lnd1go-viel.t + 5-11. 10, 14 10K 
Hip pain blu.-turquoise-1ndtge-viel.t + 5-12, 10, 14 5K 
Head injury Vitality up: blul.lemon-ye11ow-scarlet 2-9, 2-10 

Utality down: vtolet-fnd1go-green-purple 2-8 10K 
Hfccoughs orange-hlllen-blu. . + 1.3, la, 14 20. 10K 
Halluctnattons tur~uotse-.1gent.-blue-lelllon + 4,10. 10, 14 20. 5K 
Head, pre~sur. tn, blue.tur~uott.-vfelet .' 4,12. 10. 14 20, 5K 
Hysterical yella~een ....~venta-purpl. '_ 4-14. 10, 1420, 5K 

srttptQU •. 	 4",15 
KemOlorrb.age ~llQb'i,'.lU\I:II'::1;~:"f:reen .. tnd!9Q + 1O. 14 800.10K 
l:I.ernta . yellQ.....l~lIIon...tl1·n.:green·-turquQhe + to hul 5K 
l:I.oar~el\eu blu .... t"'r.ltl(ot~~tnil.tQ'Q,v1Q1U + lQ,. 14, 1 727,787,880 

. 9'1.r!£lt'fttb. tpplt-ctder Vfn~9'll' do-uted 1 te 10 Ive 1'1 hour 
Hydrocele ~11Q~~u~~~gentt~9reen + 'lOr 14. 13 10K 
~ll(td ·fft testicle, etc. - ' 
H.rfleractdtt~ lelllon-.blue,turquahe-·v1e1et + 10, 14. 1 20,lOK

drink postttve water every 2 hI'S. with whey (1 tsp)
Hypoxia, low yellow-blue-13mon-magenta- + 10, 14 10K 
oxygen orange; use positive on heart, negative on spleen hourly 
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Kypo)(h, 1 a,!lQrtd PotHtve under right l""pit tOlClrd body and 

bruthtng n~glttve under lett IMnptt tOlCll'd body toi 30 minutes. 


Kypochondrtum. b 1 ue-turquotu~tnd,tgo-vto1et t 10. 14. 1 20, 10K 

upper abdolfte:n. 

Keredttary sex purple + 14 5K 

de 1'lngell\ent 

Kt9h fever.acute 

pyrl)(ta purple . + 14 20 


lIypertent~on 1eJlon ...\"tolet--rell OW--PU1"ple + 1'. 14 20.101{ 

tncrlast~g he~sht green on pttuttar~ + 8 10K 

tntl uenu b 1ue-turl'(uo ts-e~tndtgo-v101 et + 10. 14 800 


p0l'tttve water eve'ry 2 hours 
Indigestion yellow 2 hI'S. after mells + 10. 14 3-20 5K 

use posittve on stomach & colon areas - 10 minutes 
Infections yell ow(avoid Dlut)-indfgo-lelllon-blue 3·13 20, 880 

purple-green-vto1et + 10, 14. 728,787
Infantlle yel10w-lelllon-turquohe-fndigo + 4-16, 10, 14 .•. 1500 
paralysfs scarlet-green

InfluenZA blue-turQuohe-ind1go-violet + It-3.1. 10, 14 20, 880 
Inflaaul16tion.Orust (colors IS in influenza) + 4-18. 10. 14 . 5K 
IlIIpJltence magenta-purple-scar1et-1emoll\, + 1-2, 10, 14 10K 
Insamnh blue-violet-indigo + 4-19 10 
Irritability blue-scarlet-indigo-v101et + 4-20, 4-23 5K 
Intercostal green-yellow-lemon-purple . + 3-14. 3-15. 14 800 
neuralgia use positive over injury to cancel pain 10K 
InJ uries blue-turquohe-indigo-v101et + 10. 14 ' 5K 

give warm foods only and posftive water or dr1nks 
Intel11genc~ blue-fndfgo-aagenta-vfolet + 1-24 20. 10K 
to tncrelse lIIonogo'o1d 01' retarded to normal - 3 months approx.
Intest1nes blue-turquoise-ind1go-v101et + 4.25 727.787.880 
1nflammatton posit1ve water every 2 hI'S. (lX with acidophilus 1/2 tsp)
ItChing of anus, blue ,+ 4~S. 10. 14 5K 
toes lnd feet positive water every 3 hours 
Ileacol1t1s. blue-turquoise-in41go-v101et + 1·18, 10, 14 800
colon 1nflamlllat10n 
Insuffichnt red-yellow-yellow & rld + 1·19 10. 14 5K
lactltion chtldbed: orange on ntpples
Intestiftll ora/lg. + 1-16. 14 5k
Sp.IDlI ~r'lth deep to get .01'1 oxygen tn sr.tllI 

I ntes tines 'vto1et-red-orange-rell ow + 10. 14 .. 6 800 
to release postttve on c010n areas 
Injection areen-vlolet-yellow +10.,14.6 10K
III argtu
J!l.toXtc.atton 1e 11 ow...vtotet-b1.ue-lelllon +10.6.14 10K 
J lu'ndfC"c 1eOl.o n.,141 1 0.-..aruge-red-v1 0 let + 14. 4-25 ,5K 
JotnCl lU1on-b:lu'~r.llo\c-grun· + 5:..26. 5-27. 14 ,10K 
tn thlllllled blue~turquotu~tni:l~go-vi 0let - 5-.13 

Lupts Yulaart~ green-o~lnge-tureuotle-l.lfton +, 3-13. 10. 'l4 800 
Ktdne, .• s~arlet-gre~n-v101~t-tndigo-bl~e + 10, 14. 20, 10K 
lKnee ~ see. I'atns tn the. knee 5-2Q ' 800 
Li¥er blue-turqua4~I-t/l~tgo-v101et ~ 2-5, 3-19 728-787 
enl.rge&ent n,gativi on ltv.r~ drink positive ,flu1ds 880 
Leu~odeMn1l blul-turquoise-1ndigo-vio1et + 6-40 
whtte skin pAtc.hes 
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Lumbago b1ue-turqaotse-lndJgQ~v101et ~ 5-4,4-21 10K 
- 5 .back pAtn

Lack of' orlnge. rellow. lemon, scarlet + 1-1 20.10K 
conduct1v1tr 
Lumbar vertebrae 1emon-.b1ue...tlIl'lluohe ...scarllt + 5 ..15 10. 14 ·10K 

defol'tlled ,re110W' ' 
lymphattc depre~ant vtolet ' + 14 5K 
Leucocyte butlder "vtolet + 14 5K 
LU/lgs. breathi~g lemon~green-,rel1ow ,1·16 + 10, 14 728.787,880 
Loco~otor ltaxil, gre.n ...,rel1ow-lemon-vlo1et + 1-1, 1-2 10K 
muscle failure IIIlgenta-~carlet:
Leprosy lemon-yellow-oranqe-red-green + 1-1. 1-2 600.10K 
Lymph glands yellow, orange, turquoise-green _ 1-1.1-2. 14 10K 
plugged. overloaded sC4rlet 18, 20, 21 
Lassitude, weak. lemon-yellow-orange-red-scarlet + 10. 14 20 
exhausted 

Leukorrhea. white _,. turquoise-indigo-violet + 10. 14 727.787.880 
vlgina discharge green-yellow-blue
Leukemia see' can~er 
Laxative. IIfld lemon.sit on positive 2 hI'S. + 10. 14 800 
Lower body temperature purple
Lower blood pressure purple positive on spleen

(see blood pressure)
Legs green-purple-magenta-lemon-yellow + 10, 14 5-14 10K 

1f fever· blue-Violet 
Malar1a purple postttve fluids every 2 hr.+ 10, 14 20 

apply energy 2X daily 
. ALL CKILD DISORDERS 

Measles. smallpox., German measles. mumps, whoop'ing cough A scarlet 
fever, d1ptherta~ chicken pox positive fluids every ~ hours. 

Acute; skin erupttons use turquotse
Communtcable use green; wtth fever use blue 728.787.880 
Green for 12 nights all ntght wtll generally clear them up

Melancholh:yellow; if fever' use blue'; when normal use yellow
Muscle repair lemon and positive lime 01" lemon juice every 2 hrs.'5K 
Memory purple .-blue .-III~genta-1ndi!lo. + 10. 14. 4-22 20.10K 

See intelligence
Mentally retarded - See intelligence + 1-24 10K 
Mental blue-purple-~agenta-indigo-violet + 4-23 10. 14 20.10K 
1rr1tabHttr.. turquotse '. ,
M1grane turqboise-lemon-,ellow-green-blue + 4-24, 14.8 20,5K
Mumps see mealles tbove ' 
Meningitis blue-turquolse-tnd1go-violet + 4-24. 10. 14 20.5K 
1nfla~atton of mentnges or the' 3 membranes that enclose 1-9 
the brain and lp1nal' cord:duramlter.p1a mater. & Irlchno1d 
MenSel M~ alllen,orru .stopp~ge.
!'Iul t 1pIe It:cUe.~"n.h1ue ..tul''~uQtse-tndt9'o ..v10 let'" 4-34. 10. 14 5K 
l'Iot1on sh:kne!l:t blue-gl'un-v101 et-hillion-yellow + 1-8.10,14 20.10K 
Mongo 1ol'dtS1ll. indtgo-v1 olet-,rell ow-l emon,-gl'een + 1-24 10, ~4 20. 5K 

m.l!lelLt.A.._.~ 

Mouth eruptions seW - eruptions around mouth 
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Sleeptng tt'ckneu 1elll.an-.rello~N!lge-r'd'" 10. 14 20, 120 

- St:lI'1et...lgentc.· --,. 


Smallpox tte lII.eltlet - . 

Sore throat blue-.turttuatu-tndtgo-.vfolet+ 1-.6',.10.14 728,787,880

Skln trouble le.oft-yella~range-red-green 2-13, 10. 14 ZO, 1500 

thrombosts drtnk postttyt flutds every 3 hours 

Spleen: tncrea~e acttvtty - vtolet and n~rattye polartty over spleen 

functtons decreale lcttytty ... ~llow and postttve polartty over spleen

Sexual Kageftta~purple~carlet + 13. la, 14 20,10K

"takneSl, lIalt and ferlllle 8, 4-42 

Sinus1tis see nose dtsordars 
Slipped disc see harnta of d1sc 
Severe backache See backache 
Sprains, twisted blue-turquolse-lndlgo-vl01et 5-27. 10. 14 20,51
jolnt,spra1ned muscles + 
Stiff shoulder yel1ow-turqu01se-lndlgo-v101et 5-25. 10,14 20,10K
Stlff shoulder blue-turquoise-1nd1go-v101et + 5-29, 10,14 20,101
bone' 

~elll1paralysis yellow-green-blue-turqu01se + 4-37, 4-38, 14 20;5K

Stammerlng blue-turquolse-graen-yellow + 4-39, 10,14 20,10K
Stroke blue-turquolse-1nd1go-vtolat-yellow 4-40, 10,14 20,10K
Sk1nnlness see appetite, sklnnlness, anerox1a 
Stomach cramps orange-magenta + 3-17 la, 14 20, 10K 

Sunstroke hot blua-turquolse-1nd~go-vtolet + 10, 14 20,10K

Sunstroke cold leman-yellow~orange-red + la, 14 ZO, 101 

Stoaach cramps . 

neuralgia orange-llagenta-green-lemon + 3-18, la, 14 20, 10K 

Swall1ng stomach blue-turqu01se-tndlgo-v101et + 3-19,10,14 20. 800 

Starl11ty sea impotence, sexual weaknass 

Syphilis: use. green front and back 2 weeks 1 hour each s1de dl1'y 625· 


use lemon front and back 2 weeks 1 hour each slde da1'y 20 

avoid: +4 Wassermann test, Kahn test. Nuguch1 test. 

Sty. styes see eye droop of ltd 
Snaez1ng sae convulstons 
SpermatorrhEa see sexual weaknass 
Spleen enla~e.ent ... yellow and postttve polartty over spleen ZO 
Stiffness of nack see neck 
Stones tndtio~~lIon-.Qrange-~l1ow-lJreen-vto1et 10. 1.14. 5 10K 

drtnk postttve dtsttlled W'lI.te.r every 2 hours with lemon 
'use aeth.od 1 tf tn'gal1bladder~ ••thod 5 in kldney 

SWlll1~g of hlue-turquotse...lndfgo-vtolet + 9. 10. 14 10K, ZO 
legs lnd flet ~rtn~ postttve water everr 2 hours with lemonade 
SalIll. nont 1e.lD.on-rello\('-ol't!lge-rad + la, 14 20,10K
anUlllh -
Smill. lIlorUd 1l1t.l~~rquQhe-tndt9'CI-v101et + 10; 14 800.10K 
h.yparUllh . ~. . 

Sptt=. centrll.ctten 1j1l~ to. ~I!!cle tcttQnora~g!! ,.. 10,14 20, 10K 

St1ID.ulates ovarl,n elt.tnatton - IClI.rlet + ·10. 14 20, 51( 

Suprarena.l st1l11u1ent -' lIIagent, + la, 14 20, 51 

SaQath, 1nQucu sleep purple + la, 14 + on spleen 

Soothes sufferlng • purple +10, 14 + on patn 

Staps excesslve lIlenstratlon - 1nd1go + 10, 14 + on uterous 

Scurvy out lelllon + 10. 14 51( 
Spongy gums leEllon + la, 14 800,lOK 

11 
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SUn !t~l11"1"h.a!u . Ie.tn.Qn· . '" 1 0 r 14 800. 5K 

Sex pchrttr' t).O,hnc:e· JlII.\Jentll..i'\!l'p1e'::..-clr1et ...' 8, 1-2' 10K 

Solar plexut rellQ~'tmen~lgenta~!carl!t '" 10, 14, 8,7 20,5K

abdOIll1'nll ~ntn dr1'nk potl1:tve' f'lu1'd! every 2 hour! for. good health 

Streptococcus blue'tur~uot!e-tnd~go-vtolet + 9,10.14 880 

fnf'ectton~ green 

Sttp~ylococcu~ . blue~tur~uotte-tnd,go-violet ... 9.10.14 727 

tnfecttons green

Streptothrtx 'blue-turquotse-tnd1go-vtolet-green 9,10,14 787 

infections of' actfnomycu.. ttreptom,Yces & nocardia (sol1 bacteria)
(ray fu~gus) fro. cattle and swine and sometimes in man 
Surgery magenta-purple-green-lemon- + 9,10,14 727.787.880 

. turquoise-violet-Indigo flUid every Z hours; 
positive fluids and food; lemon juice on SKin 

Snydrome disorders blue-turquotse-lndigo-violet + 10,14 20, 10K 
morbid state of many symptoms
Throat inflammation see esophagus
Tonsillitis blue-turquolse-lndlgo-vl01et + 10, 14 20.880 

tonsil lnflammltlon avoid cold negative things 6-38 727. 787 

Toothache . blue-turquolse-lndlgo-vl01et + 6-37 727,787.880 

~ use positive polarity on ache to stop pain
Tuberculosis . orange + 7,10,14 800.1550.20 
Typhoid. fever blue-turquohe-lndigo-vl01et + 7,10.14 20.690.1570 

:" use positive fluids every Z hours - on T.B. also 
Trauma.;heart .;,lIllgenta-purple-blue-yellow + 7.10,14 tOK 

lnjury~,sll.ock: 1emon~green 2-14 

T1s:sue nu.tr.1::t1 oM lemon' : + 7,10.14 51(

Thymus.9h.I'!·d.:~uhnt:c yeilow + 7,10,14 20. 5K

Taste, none ··:.lei!lon~yellow-orange-red ... 7,10.14 20. 10K
anosmia ,,' '.. 

Tute, lIIorbta ~ ·.bl~e,.turquobe-tndtgo-vtolet + 7,10,14 20. 10K
h.yoerosl1lh '. _. . : ~ .. . 

TUlllors " - '; ,see·canc.er reduce out with negathepolar1ty and 

any k1nd ';' lemon on bodro tndtgo on tumor 10caltzed
Thalamus. senllol'y .. 

relay center green, magenta. tndlgo, yellow + 10. 14 ZOo 5K 

Thrombosis, he~rt v1~1~t-1nd,go . + 10, 14 20,800, SK. 

blood clot yel10w-blue-lemon-turquolse
TrachOlll, eye blue-turquot~e-ind~rQ-y101et + la, 14 727,787.880
tnfl al!ll1llt1 on . 
Ulcers blue-turquolse-1ndigo-v101et ... 3-12 727,787.880


Peptic lemon-green-ye"ow~purple 18.10,14 '. 776 

Goutr1 c. duadenll" diabettc,denta" gouty. pneumococcus, .chanch 1'01 d

tnd many otherll . 


Urticari, tee h.tvell 

Urethrtth; bhl~turqllohe-indtgO-Y101et + 13,6-39-10-14 880 

ureth.ra 1'n fhlllGtlt1 on' -' 660, 727,787 

Unconsc1ou~ le.on-rello~-oTln~e-r~d + 4-41~ 6,8,10,14 . 20 

Ileak st.Olllch. b1ue-turquotse-tndlgo-v101et .... 3-11, la, 14 . 20,10K

hurtburn . . 
I<htp1Uh . hlIle":oNnge-sl::arl et-ll!mon-)'1!11 O~ 5-30. iO .. 14' 20. 10K 

Ye.llo~ tev'u blue~tur~uo1$;e~tnd.t9'o-v'tolet + 9,10,14 20, 10K 

Ilor.s,paruftu yello~ + 10,14, 20, 120, 800 
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K~tc1et. heart~ .p~rp1e-~e~rlet~~genta + 5-16,10. 14 5K 
arc b1ue-l~on-g~een
Huscular drst~ophy yello~-'emon-magenta-green + 6-17.10, 14 5K 
Hucous. mucus green-yel10w-lemon-lnd1go' 4-26 + 4-25. 10. 14 800 
Hoth patches see urtfcarfa . + 6-1,0,10,14 20,800 
Hen1ere's dfsease see Ears, hard to hear 6-4 
Nephrftfs, k1dney b1ue-turqu01se-1ndfgo-V101et + 10, 14 ZO, 10K 
1nfl~atton PQstttve flUid lemonade every 2 hrS. 
Nausea orange-turquo1se-blue-lemon + 3-16, 10,14 5K 
Neuritis, nerves blue-turquoise-indigo-vfolet + 1-23, 10,14 10K 
inflammat10n 
Neurosis yellow-purple-indigo-green + 4-28, 10,14 10K 
Neuralgia. arms orange-violet-turquo1se- + 4-27. 10, 14 10K 

green-scarlet-yellow
.JIoctur:nal emissfon 1emon-bl ue-tur9uoi.u-purp1e + 4-31. 10. 14 5K 
Nerves. inflammation see neurftis
Neurasthenfa 
fatfgued

. Herve, motor 
depressant
Neck 
Numbness, anns,
ffngers
Nicot1n. poison
Ht ppl n, sore 
Hose dfsorders 

Heutr.lize acid 
Obesfty 

OVlries 

Obsessive fears 

Osteo~elttfs 

red-lemon-magenta-yellow-vfolet + 4-23, 10, 14 5K 

vtolet (+ on spleen 2 m1nutes)
1nd1go-v101et-turqu01se-lemon
yellow-fndigo-turquofse-lemon 

yel10w-lemon-magenta-purple
green-red-yel10w-yellow & red 
green-blue-turqu01se-1ndJgo
v10let 
turquoise. yelfow 

use strong negath'! III&gnets on 
each hip - lose 1 lb. per day 
lelllon-yellow-1ndigo-magenta-scarlet
lemon-scarlet-blue-turquofse + 6-30, 10, 14 880 
indtgo-v101et 	 727.787 
scarl&t-lemon-fndfgo-turquofse + 1-22, 10, 14 10K 
blue 
lefton~g~een-scarlet-orlnge-yellow 5-19, 10. 14 5K 

+ 
+ 5-18, 10, 14 5K 
+ 4-33. 10. 14 20.5K 

+ 	10, 14 10K 
+ 10, 14 5K 
+ 	6-31, 10. 14 880 

6-3~ 727.787 

+ 1-20, 10. 14 . 10K 
wear all day every day 

Oral 1nflammattcn blue-turqu01se-1ndtgo-v101et + 2-16, 10, 14 
Orchith. testes blue-turquofu-fndfgo-v101et + 2-16, 10, 14 800 
tnflamm~tton u~e negAttve magnet to reduce tnflammatton 
Osteoarthrttt~ blue'"'turquotse~fndtgo-vtolet + 2-16. 10, 14 1500 
jotnt trou~le . 
Occt~tta1 blue-turquoile-ind~go-v101et + 4-30 10, 14 5K 
neur"gf, 	 ' - 5-18 
Qpuathnt. ~ehre: PQJtrtze pOlttheall tns:truments and body 72.7-787 

CQlltaCts. to remove. ne!llthe polarf ty tlut can destroy 880 
Ule !lreen-turquotse' al germtctde and tnt1septic 20 

Or9an d1torder~'u~e n~gltfve on ~p'een 3 minutes to give oxygen

Patn, pualrs;1t ~l1o'l(:-green-hhle-turquoise' .,. 4:'35, 10, i4 727,787 

to ruove tndtgo-v:tolee·· 4-37 . 880 

'atn, to remOVe '"' u~e postttve polar1ties on both stdes··of area 

Poor appettte blue-turquoise-fndigo-violet + 2-12, 10, 14 10K 

Pol,rps,. growths: yellow-fnd,fgo-1emon-vfolet-blue'+ 4-36, 10, 14 2128 

Prostate gland blue-turquoise-fndlgo-v10let + 6-33, 6-34, 14 5K 

Ptosis see droop of eye1 id ' 

Parathyroid: indigo to energise; orange to depress 
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Pancreu-. dhol"der .b.1ue...tll'r!'fllf.lhe:;:tnctt!Jo-yhltt + 10, 14 727,787 ,8BO 
Patnt atter operattont '-ue pntttve 'polartt)", both rtdu 
P,rorrllu and b1ue-.tl.rr~uohe-tnd~!Jo ..v10 let + 6-35. 10, 14 20 
trench flouthgreen
Pelvtc dho~derl' : bhlt-turquotn-tndtro-v1ollt + . 6-39, 10, 14 660 
tn .ale~ fe.ale gr••n-lenon . 20,1500
Peritontth . IIlu .... turt'{uots .... lndfgo-v101et +-- 10, 14 727,787,880 
infllamation of perfton.u. . , 
Phlryngttft, b1ue.turquotse-fndfgo-v101tt + 10, 14 7Z7,787,880 
fnflammatton ot p~lr¥nx _ gargle wtth posttive apple cider vinegar

diluted' 1 to 10 of wat.r 
P11es see hemorrhoidl 
Pleurisy b1ue-turquofse-lndlgo-vI01et + 
Pneumonia b1ue-turquo1se-1nd.fgo-v101et + 
Poor circulation magenta-green-scarlet-·1ftgigo 

. purple-lemon-ye110w-turquoise
Perfcard1tis blue-turquo1s.-indigo-violet + 
tnfla=med heart covering
Prur1t1s anus s.e ~nus Iteh1ng
tntens. 1tch1ng . 

Psoriasis, s~ln blu.-turquoise-lndlgo-violet + 

trouble, red patches lemon-y.,10w-orang.-red 
Pains in the knee blue-turquoise-indigo-v101et + 
Poliomyelitis see tnfanttl. para1,rstsPox,' chicken see measles ~.-
Poison, botulism. drink polarized posftlve water then orange 
ptoma1ne, drugs Irrldiat1en to Cluse vomiting 
Bon. bu11der lemon positlv. to heal 1n 2 days with polarizers
Placenta, to' expel or a1't.rbirth - use scarlet 
Pfn WOrlDS, any worms:ye1low;avoid meat or fish + 10. 14 20. 120, aoo 
or 	Parasites: 
Persistent disorders lemon 
~wept out~ Phagocyt. builder - Indigo
Ringworm see pin worms above 
Rheumatism . gr.en-blue-turquo1se-lndfgo

violet . 
Rheumatoid , green-blul-turquot.I-lndigo
arthritis vtoht-,rellow-'.non

Rabies blue,turquotsl-tndfgo-vI01et

Ra,rnaud I Ldts.eue see gangrene . 

R i chts .orange,turt'{uoh...,rt.ll ow--lelllon 

Rh1nttts· b1ue...turl\uotu ...tndt!Jhvfoht 

Rutoru blood e'tutltb.r.tulli ... PUl'lp1e- . 

Scarlet fever se.. 1\lUl'1u '.. 

SchUea nerve~rue...turt'{UQh:e...tnd~Io-v101et 

tnt'latmnathn - ' 
Sexual dt~ue~ ~11. IQnorl"flea', ~htlh 

Shell shock 1eSlon-reHoNl"anre-red-h1.ue 

Shtrg1et tee herp.~ zQtter . 

Sinut dhorders tLl.ue ..turquotu ... tndtgo-vtolet

SleepleunuS" tee lns:omnh - . 
Spondylitts blue-turquoise~indi'8-violet 

9GB. 

3-13. 10, 14 20. 5K 
3-13. 10. 14 20. 5K 
10. 14 20, 10K 

10. 14 727.787,880 

6-40. 10, 14 20.5K 

5-20, 10, 14 20,10K 

+ 	 10, 14 

+ 	 1. 5 
+ 	 5-21, 10, 14 

5-22 
+ 	 5-23, 10, 14 

5-1, 5-2, 17 
+ 	 10. 14,18,21 

+ 	 5-Z4, 10, 14 
+ 	4.25, 10, 14 

+ 	 4...43, 10, 14 

+ 4...37, 10, 14 

+.3-13. 10, "4 

20.120 

20,120
101( 

10k 

20.120 

5K 
20,120 

20,120 

20,120 

20,120 

+ 10, 14 800,880,1560 
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Sleept!'1l ,"ckneu."eDton"'rello~l'l"ge-rld + 10,.14 "-~.- 20, 120.. 
. tcu1et""agenh' ._,. 

SlIall pox ue lItutlu - . 
Sore tt\.roat blue-.tur!tuotte-tndtgo..vtolet+ 1-6'. ·10.·14 728.787.880 
Skin trouble lemon-tel10w-o~ange-rad-,reen 2,13. 10, 14 20. 1500 
thrombot1t drtnk postttve flutds every 3 hours 
Spleen: tncreate acttvtty , vtolet and n~gattve polartty over spleen 
functtont decreAse acttvtty , yellow and pos1ttve polartty over spleen 
Sexual K~,elltA ..purp1e ...tcu1et + 13, 10. 14 20,10K 
wllkness. Ral. and f••ale 8, 4-42 
Sinusttts se. nosl disord.rs 
Slipped disc sel h.rnia of dtsc 
Severe backache see backache 
Sprains, twisted blue-turquo1s1-1ndtgo-vtolet 5-27. la. 14 20.5K 
joint,spralned muscles + 
Stiff shoulder yellow-turquoise-1ndtgo-vtolet 5-25. 10,14 20,10K
Stiff shoulder blue-turquo1se-ind~go-vio1et + 5-29. 10,14 20.10K 
bonl . 
~emiparalysts yellow-green-blue-turquolse + 4-37. 4-38. 14 20,5K
Stalllillering blue-turquo1se-grun-yel10w + 4-39, 10.14 20, 10K 
Stroke blue-turquo1se-indigo-viollt-yellow 4-40, 10,14 20,lOK
Skinnln.ssse. appetltl,skinniness, .neroxia 
Stolllach cramps oringe-illagenta + 3-17 10, 14 20 1 10K 
Sunstroke hot,blul-turquoi$e-ind~go-violet + 10. 14 2u .10K 
SUnstrokl cold lelllon-yellow~orang.-red + 10, 14 20. 10 I{
Stollaell cra.ps . 
nluralgfa orange-lI.g.nta-green-lemon + 3-18, 10, 14 20. 10K 
SWilling stOMach blue-turquoise-indtgo-violet + 3·19.10,14 20. 800 
Stlri1ity se. impotence. sexual weakn.ss 
Syphtlis: USI, green front and back 2 wleks 1 hour .ach side daily 625. 

USI lelllon front and bACk 2 wleks 1 hour each side daily 20 
avoid: +4 WaS~lrmann test; KAhn tlst; Hugucht test. 

Sty, styes se. IY. droop ot ltd ' 
Snlezing S.I convulsionS' 
Spermatorrhu su sexual weakness,
Sple.n enlargeRent .. y."ow and poStttVI polArttr over spleea 20 
Stiffnlss of neck see neck 
Stones tndtfo ..k.on-~ra"ge-yellow~9reen-vtoht 10. 1.14, 5 10K 

drtnk postttve dtsttl'ed Wlt~ every % hours w1th lemon 
'uti Ilett\.od 1 tf tn'g.'1bladder~ nethod 5 1n kidney

SWll11", of hlue .. turquotse.. tndtgo-v101et + 9, 10. 14 10K. 20 
legs an4 feet drtnk posttive water everf 2 hours with lenonAde 
Sill 1 1t none lelllon-fell Ow-Ol'A"ge-red + 10. 14 2a.l0K 
anQtm I 
5111111 ••orUd b.lu~~rttuQ.tu-tnd,tlo-v101et + 10 ~ 14 800.10K 

h..yperuata . ' .• . 
Spa=cClntrlcttcn 'due to !lUtc'" acthnoran9'e ... 10,14 20, 101( 
Sthulhtu Qvarhn eltmtnatton - scarlet . + .10, 14 20, 5K 
Supr"'en,' stilllu1ent -' IRIgenta + la, 14 20. 5K 
Stdlt1vl induces sltep purple + 10. 14 + on spleen 
Soothl' tuftlrip, purple + 10, 14 + on pain 
Stops excessive lII.nstrAtion - indigo + 10, 14 + on uterous 
Scurvy out lelllon + 10, 14 5K 
Spongy gUllls lemon + 10, 14 800.10K 
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SUn he:ftIll"l'!l.a9'e~ . 1~ll1Qn' . + lOr 14 800» 5 K 
Sex pohri'ti Ile.lanee· tlagente.,,-{'Ul"ple":fCuld ... a, 1..2' 10K 
Solar plexus:' rel1Q\t-..1tIftQn~a,enta ...!-car1et + 10, 14, 8,7 20,51(
abdol!l1'ntl bratn drtnk pu-1'ttve' f1 uNS' every 2 1I0urS' for. good bea lth 
Streptococcu~ blue'turquot~e.. tndJgo ..vtolet + 9,10.14 880 
intecttons green , 727StaphyloCQccut . bl ue...turquotte...tnd,igo-v1 01 et + 9..10,14 
tntecttons green
Streptothrtx 'blue-turquo1sI-tndigo-v101et-green 9.10,14 787 
intections ot acttno~ces, streptomYces & nocardia (5011 bacteria)
(ray fungus) trom cattle and swine and sometimes in man 
Surgery' ugenb-purple-green-lemon- + 9,10,14 727,787,880 

, turquoise-violet-indigo tlu1d every 2boursi 
positive fluids and food; lemon Juice on skin 

Snydrome disorders blue-turquo1se-ind1go-v101et + 10,14 20, 10K 
morbid state of many symptoms
Throat inflammation see esophagus
Tonsillitis blue-turquoise-ind1go-vio1et + 10, 14 20.880 
tonsil tnflammat10n avoid cold negative thtngs 6-38 727, 787 
Toothache blue-turquo1se-1nd1go-v101et + 6-37 727,787,880 

use positive polArity on ache to stop pAin
Tuberculosis 

p • 

~orange + 7,10,14 800.1550,20
Typhoid. fever bl u'e-turquohe-ind1go-vio1et + 7,10,14 20, 690,1570 

; use positive fluids every' 2 hours - on T.S. Also 
TrAullla.;hllrt ;:,: magenta-purp1e-blue-yellow + 7.10.14 10K 
1nJury.,S'hoclc . lelllon~grU:ll 2-14 
Tissue nutr.1..t1on·\llmon. + 7,10.14 5K 
ThymUs.gh~·d.:~uhnt'. yetlow + 7.10.14 20, 5K 
Tute, non I . ': 'lelllon-:-yellow-orange-red + 7.10.14 20, 10K
anosmia. . .... ;:'" . 

Tute. 1II0rbU ~ :bJ1J.~,.turquohe-tndtgo-vto1et + 7,10.14 20, 10K

hyoeroslllia .... : : ~ , 

TUlllors .. . ': $II' cancel' reduce out with nega the polarity and 

any kind ' ~ (lemon on body; tndfgo on tumor 10caJtzed
ThAlamus, sen~Qry 

relay center . green,magenta. indigo, yellow + 10. 14 20.51{

Throlllbosh. hurt violet-indigo + 10, 14 20,800, 5K 

blood clot yel10w~blue-lemon-turquo1se

Tracholla. eye blue-turquotse-1ndtgo-vi01et + 10. 14 7%7,787.880

1nflallllllttt on ' . 

Ulcers blue-turquoise-tndtgo-vi01et + 3-12 727,787.880


Peptic lemon~green.yel1ow~purple 18.10,14 776 
Gutrlc. duodenll, dhbettc •.dental, gouty. pneumococcus, ,chAncbroi d 
lnd many othert . 

UrttcAria tee hives 
Urethrttts bl~~turquoise-lndfgo-vfolet + 13,6-39-10-14 880
urethrA tnth.lIlIIlat1on '. -' 660, 727,787 
Unconsciou~ lelllon-rello~-QrAn~e-rtd + 4-41~ 6,8.10,14 '20 
Wllk stolllach blue-turC\uohe·.fndfgo-vto1et +.3-11.10.14 .,20.10K
heartburn ' " 
I«lfpluh . blue...orlnge·S;l::III'1et-hmQn-rello~ 5-3a, la. 14 20, 10K 
Y~11Qw tev~i blue-tur~uoite-tnd,go-vtolet + 9.10.14 20, 10K 
Worllls.plII'u1tu yellow + 10,14, 20, 120, 800 
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from SUPER SCIENCE 

RIFE FREQUE~CY LIST 

These frequencies represent the mortal oscillatory rate of the diseases or conditions 
described. The frequencies are actually the repetition of pulsed square waves to 
achieve resonance with the disease organism, germ or virus In question. Of course 
this list represents simply the experimental findings of a number of researchers and 
shOuld not be construed to be medical fact. Persons utilizing these frequencies 
must be aware of the essential experimental nature of this technology and if any 
real health danger is present, then it is recommended to see a medical doctor! 

Often several frequencies are listed for the same condition. Typically one frequency
will be .in the E.l.F. range (1·32 Hz. that of human brainwaves), Often one frequency 
will be the harmonic or octave of the previous frequency. Obviously the study of 
which frequencies have what experimental effects is a fruitful field for further 
research! 

The main portion of this list was allegedly discovered by Royal R. Rife in conjunction 
with his microscope studies. We are indebted to John Crane for preserving this 
data ar.d adding to it with the publication of his Polarity Research Manual. 
More recently we are indebted to researchers such as Ed Skilling, Bob Beck, Lowell 
Pope. ~ar~ Simpson, Charles McWilliams, Bud Curtis and others who have valiantly
endeavored to add to our knowledge. 

CONDIT ION FREQUENCY· 

Abdomin~l pain -•.•-.-.....................-.....•..• 5000: 10,000 


Acne··---············· ... ·· .. ·-..•· ... ·.··· ..•._..... 727; 787; 880; 5000 

Adenolds··························.·-······ ........·. 727; 787; 880 

A.I.D.S.··-··········-.········-- ....-....._......... 727; 7B7; 880; 2489; 5000; 31000; 


31750; 34750 

Allergies-···••··•••· .••....-- ..••....... _........... 5000 


Alopecia, Hair loss-··-···.··-·· ...•..· ......••--.•.. 10000 

Anemia··················.-··- .. -.•...._· .._...•..•... 5000 

Aneurism· ..•·.··-.•··•....-- .......•.•. _.•.••.. _.•_.. 20 


Antlseptic-··········.··-····•.··-.·....···.....•.. __ 727: 787; 880 

Anus itch··-·····-···...-......•.-- •....••...__.._._. 20; 10000 

Aphthae thrush···-···-··· •.··•. · ••••.•..• · .•..--..... 727: 787; 880 

ArteriOsclerosis·····•.··•..•......... -.._._ ......•.. 20; 5000 

Arthritis-·····••·-···.......••...•.... _. __ ..•... _.._ 727; 787; 880; 2720; 10000 

Asthma·_·.· .••......._.....-...•.... _.......__....._. 727; 787; 8BO 


Backache-······-···· •••· ••.· ... · .••......... _........ 10000 


Bites from insects························ .. · ..•.·•.. 727; 880 

Blood pressure, high.··.···-·.-·-- ....... · .....-..... 10000 


Blood pressure, low·················-·····.-······-·. 20 

Boils··-·••-.·•••····...••.........•....• _........... 20: 727; 787; 880; 5000 


• All frequencies in Hertz or cycles per second 

RIFE FREQUENCY LIST 

CONOlTlON FREQUENCY 

Bronchitis..-...-----•.....• -.-·•••.•··.--..·.- .•· .. 727; 880 


Bronco Pneumonia•.•• ···•···•·•··••···•·····••···•••· 727; 776; 880 

Bubonic Plague···.···"·,,··,·,,,·,···,···,···,,·,·· 20; 500; 5000 


Bone regeneration.••• ···••··••...•••••••···•••·•••·· 2720 


Bones, broken······································· 10000 

Cancer...•••· ••• · .••••· •••••••···••···••··••••·•••·· 666; 690: 727; 2127 


Cancer, Breast·····-································ 2008; 2128 

Cancer. Carcinoma··································· 2127 

Cancer, Sarcoma············-·······················- 2008 

Candida····-·····-······-·····-·············-······· 450; 465 

Catarrh. Mucous inflamation.··········.············· 20; 880 

Cataract············································ 5000: 10000 

Chicken Pox············--····-······················ 20; 727: 787; 880 

Colic···········-··································· BOO 

Colds, head or chest······-························· 72B; 787: B80; 5000 

Colltis·········--··························-··-··-· 800; 10000 

ConJunctivitis····························.········· 728; 880 

Constipation······················-················· 800 

Cramps················-·················-··········· 10000 

Cerebral Palsy-····································· 10000 

Dandruff, scales·················-············-····· 5000 

Deafness·-··············-················-··-······· 20; BOO; 10000 

Oiabetes············-··-······················-····· 10000 

Diarrhea and Oysentary··-·-.······-·····.·-········· 5000 

Oiptheria············-······························ 20; 727; 787; BBO; 

Drug Addiction······································ 20 

Duodenal Ulcer················.···.···.··········.·· 727; 880; 10000 

Ears, ringing···••. · .••-··••.••.· .•••· .••....••••••• 20; 5000 


Earache. ear discharge······························ 5000; 10000 

E. coli···································-········· B02 

Eczema. skin problems·······················~······· 5000 

Enlarged glands····································· 10000 

Eye problems········································ 20; 5000; 10000 

Fever.·············································· 20; 5000 

Flu·········································-······· 727; 787; 800; 880 

Food poisoning··-·.····-············-····-··--······ 10000 
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RifE FREQUENCY LIST 

CONOlTION FREQUENCY 

Gall Bladder·-----·---·--.-.-·· ...· .....----..-.-- .. 20; 5000 

Gall stones·--------·-·-·---·------------·---------- 20 

Gangrene--·--···-·-----------···------------------·· 20; 121; 181; 880 

German Heasles·--·-·-·---·.· ... --.- ..--------.----.- 128; 1B1; 880 

Glaucoma-·--·--·------------.. -- ..-.-.--~--.--.---·- 1600 

Goiter·----------·-------·-- ••-·-·-•• ·--·--------··- 20; 5000 

Gout····-·------··-··-----------·------·-·---·_··--- 20; 10000 

Gonorrhea····-······-·····-·---··--·----·--·-·--·--· 660 

Grippe. Influenza····-···-----········---·····------ 727; 181; BBO 

Gums. bleeding or inflamed·---·--··--·-·---··-----·· 20; BBO; 5000 

Hair loss-------·------------·-········-·-------·--· 20; BOO; 5000; 10000 

Hay fever.····-·--··----·-·····--···-·----·---·-·-·- 5000 

Headaches----··----····--·-·-----·-·-·-···-·--·-·--· 20; 10000 

Heart disorders-···---·-·------··-··----··--·-····-- 5000 

Hemorrhoids·------·----------·-·---···---···-------- 20; BOO; 880 

Herpes Zoster. Shingles-----···-------------------·· 1550 

Herpes-·---------·-------·------·-·------·----·--·-- 1550 

Hepatitis-·-·-----··----···--------·----·-·-----··-- 727; 767; BBO 

Hives····-----·--·---------------------------------- IBOO 

Hernla---·--------------------·--------------------- 5000 

Infectlons------------------·-----------···--------- 20; 727; 7B7; BBO 

Influenza----------------------·------------------·- 20; 880 

Infantile Paralysls------------·---------••---.·---- 1500 

Insomnia-------------------------------------------- 10000 

Ileocolitis. colon inflamation---------------·------ 800 


Jaundice•• ·-----·------------------------------·---- 5000 

Joint Inflamation-----------------------------·----· 10000 

Kidney.·--.·-·--··---------------------·-----·---·-- 20; 10000 

Knee.--·-------·-·-----------------·---------------- 800 

laxative---------------------·---------------------- 800 

leukemia·-----------------------------··--··-------· 2127 

Malaria---------------.----------------------------- 20 

Measles. Humps-------------------------------------- 728; 187; 880 

Meningitis.------------------------------·---------- 20, 5000 

Multiple Schlerosis·------····---------------------- 5000 

Muscular distrophy---------·------------------------ SOOO 


RIFE FREQUENCY liST 

CONOlTlON FREQUENCY 

Mumps------------·--------- ________________ . __ •_____ 727; 787; 8BO 
Nausea--------- •. -.-.---._-.-_. ____________ . ____ . ___ 5000 


Neuritis. Nerve lnflamation--------·---------------- 10000 

Neuralgia------------------ __________ •______________ 10000 

Neck--·----------------------_____ •___ •_____________ 5000 


Obesity--------------------------------------------- 10000 

Ovaries--------------------------------------------- 727; 787; 8BO 

Osteomyelitis--------------------------------------- 5000 

ParaSites. worms------------·------------·----··---- 20; 60; 80; 120; 125; 440; 

Pdncreas-·--------·~-----------.------··----·----.·· 727; 787; 880 

Peritonitis----------·--·--·----·---·-----.--·--•••• 727; 787; 800 

Pharyngitis----------·-----·---.-------·_----._----- 721; 767; B80 

Pleurisy------·--------•• ------.---------·.-.------- 20; 5000 

Psoriasis-··-----·-----------------------·---------- 20; 5000 

Pneumonia-------------------·---------··------------ 20; 5000 

Poliomyelitis-----·----------·---·------_·----·----- 1500; 5000; 10000 

Rabies----·--·---·---------------------------------- 20; 120 

Rheumatism·-----------------·----_·-----·_--------.- 10000 

Rheumatoid Arthritis---·-------------------·-------· 10000 

Rickets------------------------------_·-----·------- 5000 

Rhinitis-------------------------------··---------·- 20; 120 

Ringworm------------------------------------.------- 20; 80; 120 

Sciaticia nerve inflamation------------------------· 20; 120 

Scurvy---------.------------------------------------ 5000 

Shingles-------------------------------------------- 1550 

Scarlet Fever--------------·------------------------ 728; 787; 880 

Sinus----------------------------------------------- 20; 120 

Smallpox-------------------------------------------- 727; 787; 880 

Streptococcus infections---------------------------- 880 

Staphylococcus infections--------------------------- 727 

Streptothrix infections----------------------------- 721; 726; 764; 787 

Syphills------------------------------------~------- 20; 120; 625; 650; 659; 700 

Tetanus--------------------------------------------- 20; 400 

Thalamus---------------------------------·_-----··-- 20; 5000 

Tonsillitis--------·-----------·_---··-·--··-------- 20; 880 

Toothache------------------------------------------- 727; 787; 880 


Tuberculosis------------------------------·---.----- 20; 800; 1500 
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R[F~ fREQUENCY LIST 

CONDITION FREQUENCY 

Typhoid············--···---------·-----·-------·---· 20; 690; 1570; 1865 
Trachoma. eye inflammation----------------------_.-. 727; 787; 880 
Ulcers·---·--···--··-----··----------·--··-··---··-· 727; 776; 787; 880 
Urethritis-----·····-··-·····-·-·-------···------··- 660; 727; 787. 880 
~hopping cough·--------·-·--·····---···-·---··-·--·· 728; 787; 880 
Worms. parasites·-----------------··-------·-·------ 20; 120; aDO 
Yellow Fever·--·------------·-----··-·------·---·--- 20; 10000 

It ;s obvious from this list that several frequencies occur time and again for 
different conditions. Also apparent is that several frequencies (typically 5000 Hz 
and 10000 Hz) are being listed (mainly by John Crane) for their general purpose 
stimulation effects rather that the mortal oscillatory rate effect as originally 
discovered by Royal R. Rife. 

This list should be used as a general guideline to point the way in the new field 
of frequency research. As in any new field of science. experimental subjects 
should be in good health (or reasonably good health). If a medical condition 
is present. then the concerned persons should seek competent treatment from a 
licensed physician! 
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RIFB FREQUBICIBS ALPHATROJICS CO. 

~DBIDUX. JULY lQQl 

Dlaorder-_ Electro_gnet ic Hertz 

Adenoid <Hande 20, 440. 880 
Adr.nal (I.ar Kidn.ys) 10
AIDB 248~, 31K, 31750. 

34750 
Apopl••YI Paralyeis 20 
Appendix 10. 440. 880
Blood (over haart araa) 20, 1100. 2200 
Bone Regeneration 2720 
Brain Vay~s Alpha State 13. 15, 18
Brain Vav~s - Beta SLate l4. 22, 30 
Br.,l n V"VI.t" Del t .. all.te 5, 1.8, 3.5 
Brain Vaves - Theta State 4. 5.5, 7
Bra1n 20. 1000, 2000
Carc1no... Virus 2120, 2130 
Colon 20. 440, 680
Cr...pe 26 
Bars 20, 440, 880 
Iipet..1 n Barr 660, 727. 767 
Byes 20 
Fever: Sunstroke 20, 440, 860 
Heart 20, 61, 162 
Kidneys 6, 440, 680 
LArge Int..stlne 10, 440. 680 
LAry"" 20, 440. 880
Lungs 9 
Ly.ph GlAnds 10. 440, 860 
Xuscles 20, 120, 240.0.... 20, 440, 680 
avaries I, 440, 680 
PancreAs 15 
PArAaites 440 
Pin.... l 20 
PIleUJILlo1a 770. 760
Prostr..te 20. 1000, 2000
Pul ...... "'n 70, 36, 72
Pul..... Vo_n 76, 41, 62
SArco_ Viru.. 2000, 2100. J
S-ll lnt..et lae 10, 440, 880 
Bpleea (left sid. under ..r.> 20 
Staphylococcus 675. 860, 865
Sto_ch 20 
Streptococcus 875, 880, 885 
Streptothri. (fungi) 781, 730 
Stroke 20 
Syphilis; Gonorrhea 600, 650, 700 

FOR RBSlURCll PURPOSl1.S OILY. 10 XBDICAL CLAlXS JUDB OR IXPLIED. 

RIPE FRBQUEICIBS ALPllATROJlICS CO. 

ADDEBDUX. JULY 1991 

KILLIIG XICROORGAIISXS VITE FREQUBICY 


Disorder Rlectroma~neticHertz 

Acne 727. 787. 880 
Actino:aycosi .. 
AIDB 248~, 727, 787, 880, 

5000 
Anthrax 
AnUseptIc 727, 787. 880 
Bacillus Coli 
BoUs 727, 787, 800 
Bronchitis 727, 880 
Bubonic Plague 20, 500. 5K 
Cancer, Breast 2008, 2128 - :3 .in, 

every :3 days 
Cancer, Carciao.... 2127 - 3 m1n every 3 

days 
Cancer, Leukemla 2127 - 3 .in every 3 

days 
Cancer. Sarcoma 2008 - 3 .1n every 3 

days 
Cataract, nOn-diabetic 10K 
Catarrah infl......tion 880, 20 
Chicken POl[ 728, 787. 860 
Choler.. SpirllluD 
Col! Virus 
Contaglous Conjuutivit16 728, 880 
Diarrhea 5K 
DiptheriA 20, 727, 787, 880 
Dropey 10K 
Dystentery 5K 
H-Co11 802 
Bye, Glauco_ 1600 
Eyelid B_I11ng 787 
Ger_n basles 728, 787, 860 
Gl..nders 
Gonorrhea 660 
Hepat1tis 727, 728, 880 
Herpes Virus 1500 
Herpes Zoster 1500 
Inlantile ParAlysiS 1500, 5K, 10K - 30 

min, every 3 days 
Inl1uen>:a 800 
Inscet Bites 727, 860 
Leprosy 600, 10K 
Lupls Vulgaris 800 
Jlalar18 728, 787, 880 

FOR RESEARCH PITRPQSl1.S OlJLY. IO XBDICAL CLAIXS IlADE OR I XPLI HD. 
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PIPE PRBqUBICIBB ALPHATROIICS CO. RIFE FRIiQUEICIHfI ALPIIATRO.ICB CO. 

DtlEiQrd.r BlectroDftgnettc Hertz D1sorder BlectroDftgnetlc Bertz 

....1•• 
1.,1 U pl. Selllr0ll1 .. 
I~ 
P_....,.. l. 
Pol1o.,..11tt. 

Bearl.t P .....r 
a-llpox 
Bpt ........ '''8'IU. 
Stapb,lococcue 
St.raptOCDCcuII 
Str~plolbrlx <Pungl} 
Sy-plo..tlc A..thea. 
r:ypbliia 
l~tabuS 

Tootb Dote.,. 
TUbercul061s Rod 
Tuberculoel& Virus 
Typbold 
Typbold VIrus 
Typbus _uri. 

Vboop I "8 Cough 

Vor_ C.I croecoplc) 


726, 767, 680 
 Teetea 
51 
 Tbypbold Virus
728, 787, 860 
 Tbyrold
20, 775, 5000 
 Tonsils
1500, 51, 101 - 30 
 TuberculosIs Rod; ii-Coli 
.In, every 3 day. Tuberculosis Virus
728, 787, 880 
 Vor_
728, 787, 880 

20, 5000 

727 

880 

787 


20. 625. 650 


20, 10K 

602 

20, 800, 1550 

20, 690, 1570 

20, 690, 1570 


728, 787, 880 

60 to 125 (100) 


Mr. Lowell K. Pope is no longer known as Alphatronics Inc. Mr. Pope claims to have "the 
most complete list of Rife frequencies available". This is not the entire Pope list. This 
is only two addendum pages. I have yet to see the entire Pope list. Many of the newer 
numbers came out after Rife's death. A.I.D.S., for example was not around in Rife's day. 
None of the numbers have been demonstrated to kill microbes under microscope trials. 
This goes for all "Rife frequency lists". (M.S.) 

Lowell K. Pope 

1454 Azalea Ave. 


McKinleyville, Ca. 95521 


t, 440, 860 

)500, 1600 

20. 80, 160 

20. 440. 880 

'100, 804 

)500, 1600 

60, 125 


paR RBBIUlICIl PUJlP\XlHB OILT. 10 )(EDICAL CLAIIIB /CADB OR IXPLIRD. 
paR RliSBARCH PURPOGHS OILT. JrO llIDlCAL CLAlll8 llDB OR IXPLIBD. 
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SCHUMAN 
X RAYS-...j ISIBLE 

100 200 300 <400 

uv-C .j.UV'\j. UV-A ~ 
260 315 400 

FAR UV .4 MIOOLE UV ~ NEAR UV ~ 

PREFACE 

The information presented in this 
bulletin is based on research and data 
available at the time of publication. 

It is, however, beyond the scope of this 
bulletin to review the entire field of 
ultraviolet radiation. Only basic data 
and current application concepts will be 
discussed. 

The end user should always consult 
current literature for proven application 
data on ultraviolet radiation. It is eSsen
tial that the end user should read the 
precaution notices on the proper appli
cation of the ultraviolet lamps to insure 
adequate safety. 

10 100 "aoo JOO 380 

WAvELENGTH INANOMETERS) 
ElECTROMAGNETIC SPECTRUM l.nlof9tmlnt of ultro'lioll' r~} 

Rgur.1 

Germicidal and Short-Wave 
Ultraviolet Radiation 

Radiant energy from the sun may be 
divided into three broad bands: long
wave or infrared energy such as heat. 
which is invisible; visible energy which 
produces light and color; and short
wave energy such as invisible ultravio
let. As shown in Figure 1, it is the 
ultraviolet radiation between 220 and 
300 nanometers that is germicidal in 
effect; i.e., it destroys bacteria, mold, 
yeast, and virus. Practically none of the 
solar Ultraviolet energy below 295 
nanometers Can reach the earth's sur
face due to absorption in the ozone 

layer of the upper atmosphere. 
Although the percentage of ultraviolet 
energy in sunlight is small, there is still 
appreciable energy in the shorter wave
lengths. The germicidal effectiveness of 
sunlight varies enormously with the 
hour of the day and also with the sea
sons. Germicidal lamps, however, make 
ultraviolet energy available with con
trollable limits regardless of natural 
environmental conditions. 

GtH'micidallamps 

Germicidal lamps are electrically the 
same as fluorescent lamps of corre
sponding sizes and wattages and 

require essentially the same auxiliary 
equipment. These lamps differ phys
ical/y from fluorescent lamps in that 
they contain no phosphor and are con
structed with a special type of glass to 
permit maximum emission of germici
dal ultraviolet energy. The glass used in 
ordinary fluorescent lamps filters out 
all germicidal ultraviolet energy. The 
physical and electrical characteristics of 
the germicidal lamps are shown in 
Table I. 

The most practical method of generat
ing germicidal radiation is by passage 
of an electric discharge through a low
pressure mercury vapor. About 950/0 of 
the ultraviolet energy is radiated in the 
253.7 nanometer line. This is in the 
wavelength region of greatest germici
dal efficacy. Typical spectral power 
distribution for the tubular germicidal 
lamps, showing the principal radiation, 
is illustrated in Figure 2. 
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PRINCIPAL RADIATION OF THE G30T8 GERMICIOAlLAMP 
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Figure 2. The mercury line at 253.7 nm accounts for approximately 90% of the energy 
radiated in the 250·600 nm region. The G15TB and GBT5 Germicidal Lamps have spectral 
power distributions similar to the graph shown. 

TABLE I. GERMICJDAL LAMP DATA' 

Description 

Rated Power (watts) 
Bulb 
Base 
Nominal Lamp Length (inches) 
Nominal·Arc Length (inches) 
Rated Life (hours) 
253.7 nm Output (watts)~ 
253.7 nm Power Density at One Meter 

(microwatt per cml )'" 

Approximate Lamp Amperes 
Approximate Lamp Volts 

1. 	The life and radiant power of then 
lamps Ire b81led on operation with bal
lasts providing the proper operating 
characteristics. 

The majority of germicidal lamps oper
ate most efficiently in still air at an 
ambient temperature of 17"F. These are 
the conditions under which the ultravio
let output is measured and tabulated. 
The ultraviolet output. and conse
quentlythe germicidal effectiwness of 
these lamps decreases attemperatures 
above Qr below this optimum tempera
ture. Lamps operating in a room at4O"F 
produce only about two-thirds to three
fourths as much ultraviolet power as at 

G8TS G15T1 G30Tl 

S 15 30 

T5 TS TS 


Min. Slpin Med. Bipin Med. Bipin 

12 1S 36 


SY! 14 32 

7500 7500 7500 

1.4 3.3 B.2 

15 35 BO 

0.15 	 0.30 0.35 
57 56 100 

2. 	 On line perpendicular to lamp axis 
through lamp center. 

3. 	100 hour value. 

11°F. If a lamp is cooled by air currents 
or by submersion in a liquid, the ultra
Violet output similarly decreases. Typi
cal maintenance of germicidal lamp 
types is shown in Fig. 3. While mainte
nance is a direct function of burning 
hours, dust collecting on the tube and 
reflecting surfaces can easily double 
the loss as determined at the irradiated 
surface. 

100 

o • .; 6 

THOUSANOSOf HOUAS BUANED 

Figure 3. Typical maintenance charac· 
teristics for germicidal lamps. 

Sylvania Germicidal Lamps 

Sylvania germicidal lamps are available 
in three wattages. 

A complete description of all three 
lamp types is included in Table I. The 8, 
, 5, and 30 watt sizes are designed to 
operate with standard fluorescent lamp 
equipment of corresponding size. 

Need for Germicidal Lamps 

"Fresh air" always has been considered 
beneficial. Indoors, however, the air can 
be relatively stagnant or have poor cir
culation, particularly during cold 
weather. Also, it can be contaminated 
with germs from human beings. Under 
such conditions, air can be a means 
of carrying infectious organisms into 
the.body. 

Bacteria and mold spores in the air can 
cause considerable damage to prod
ucts in a wide variety of industries. This 
damage takes the form of spoilage and 
contamination. In addition to the costs 
resulting from such damage, there are 
costs of added maintenance and refrig
eration, plus the ever-present threat to 
the health of consumers ofthe affected 
products. Product sanitation obviously 
is of vital importance. 

Safety Precautions 

It is essential that adequate precautions 
be taken in any application of germici
dallamps. Prolonged exposures to high 
intensities of ultraviolet radiation can 
cause temporary, but painful inflamma
tion of the conjunctiva (inflammation of 
the outer membrane of the eye), as well 
as histological effects in the cornea, iris. 
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and lens of the eye. I n extreme cases, 
permanent harmful effects can occur. 
Reddening or even burning of the skin 
(erythema), similar to sunburn. will be 
caused by excessive exposure to ultra
violet energy. 

The glass used in conventional eye
glasses affords adequate eye protec
tion for brief exposure. However. care 
should be taken that the ultraviolet 
energy does not enter the eyes from 
the side. nor is reflected into the eyes 
from the back side of the glasses. 

Clear plastic face shields are available 
to protect the face. Welder's shields 
sometimes have been used. Such pro
tection should include the ears, par
ticularly when the wearer may be 
exposed to a number of lamps. It is well 
to remember that when one is exposed 
to short-wave ultraviolet energy, the 
effects may not be felt until several 
hours afterward. likewise, individuals 
vary greatly in their sensitivity to radia
tion. Children, for example. are fre
quently more sensitive to ultraviolet 
than are adults. 

Where the concentration of germicidal 
energy is especially high. protection of 
hands and arms may be necessary. 
Clothing and gloves will generally pro
vide adequate protection. 

Safe exposure limits for ultraviolet ger
micidal irradiation have been set by the 
American Conference of Governmental 
and Industrial Hygienists." 

The general practice based on these 
limits is given in Table II. Exposure is 
roughly the product of irradiation 
(microwatts per square centimeter) and 
time. The safe exposure time at 2Y2 feet 
from a bare G30T8 germicidal lamp is 
about one minute based upon this 
practice. 

Table II. Recommended maximum safe 
exposure to Germicidal Ultraviolet" 

Exposure 
Pet" Day Irr.diance /A-W em-a 

8 Hours 0.2 

4 Hours 0.4 

1 Hour 1.6 


10 Minutes 10 

1 Minute 100 


"Based on the 253.7 nm radiation of the 
germicidal lamps. 

The near ultraviolet region of the spec

trum in the vicinity of 330 to 380 


nanometers is used for "black light" 

eHects. This radiation does not produce 

erythemal eHects. Note that there are 

extreme exposure limits on all parts of 

the ultraviolet visible. and infrared 

regions of the spectrum. (See Refer

ence 13 for a discussion of exposure 

limits). 


Exposure Time 


A lethal exposure period of an organ

ism is determined by its susceptibility. 


the wavelength of radiation, the density 
of the radiant flux (watts per unit area). 
and the time exposure. Table III gives 
the amount of 253.7 nm energy density 
in microwatt-seconds per square cen
timeter to destroy 90 percent of various 
common microorganisms. 

The germicidal effectiveness is pro
portional to the product of intensity 
times time from one microsecond to a 
few hours. 

TABLE III. GERMICIDAL ENERGY 

REQUIRED TO DESTROY COMMON MICROORGANISMS 

Energy 
Organisms !jJw-sec/cm 2) 

Bacillus anthracls 4520 

S. enteritidis 4000 

B. megatheiium sp. (vag.) 1300 

B. megatherium sp. (spores) 2730 

B. paratyphosus 3200 

B. subtilis 7100 

B. sub t ilis spores 12000 

Corynebacterium diphtheriae 3370 

Eberthella typhosa 2140 

Escherichia coli 3000 

Micrococcus candidus 6050 

Micrococcus sphaeroides 10000 

Neisseria catarrhalis 4400 

Phytomonas tumefaciens 4400 

Proteus vulgaris 2640 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa 5500 

Pseudomonas fluorescens 3500 

S. typhimurium 8000 

Sarcina lutea 19700 

Seratia marcescens 2420 

Dysentery bacilli 2200 

Shigella paradysenteriae 1680 

Spirillum rub rum 4400 

Staphylococcus albus 1840 

Staphylococcus au reus 2600 

Streptococcus hemolyticus 2160 

Streptococcus lactis 6150 

Streptococcus viridans 2000 


Yeast 

Saccharomyces eUipsoideus 6000 

SaccharomyC1!S sp. 8000 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae 6000 

Brewers' yeast 3300 


-eakers' yeast 3900 

Common yeast cake 6000 


Mold $portIS Color 

Penicillium roqueforti Green 13000 

Penicillium expansum Olive 13000 

Penicillium digitatum Olive 44000 

Aspergillus glaucus Bluish green 44000 

Aspergillus flavus Yellowish green 60000 

Aspergillus niger Black 132000 

Rhizopus nigricans Black 111000 

Mucor racemoSIJS A White gray 17000 

Mucor racemosus B White gray 17000 

Oospora lactis White 5000 
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Measurement of Ultraviolet 

Radiation 


An ultraviolet meter developed by 

Ultra-Violet Products. Inc., measures 

253.7 nm germicidal radiation directly. 

Visible light is not measured with this 

meter: Measurements are calibrated in 

microwans per square centimeter 

(f-LWlcm21. Figures 4A and 48 illustrate 

the meter. International Light, Inc.. also 

manufactures and markets instruments 

that measure the germicidal region of 

the spectrum (see Fig. C.J. As lamps 

age. it is important to know when to 

replace lamps that have fallen below 

the standards normally required for 

effective germicidal action. Since it is 

impossible to observe when this point 

occurs by looking at the tube, the use of 

a meter becomes imperative. 


Figure 4A. The 8LAK·RAY~ Ultraviolet 
Meter is calibrated to measure short wave 
intensity in microwatts per square 
centimeter. 

Applications 

The more common applications of 
germicidal lamps fall into two broad 
classifications. personal protection and 

Figure 4C. The Il570 GermicidaliErythemal Radiometer is an instrument specifically
product protection. Personal protection designed for measurements in the ultraviolet portion of the spectrum. 
is the irradiati on of the air in a room for 
the purpose of protecting the occu
pants from airborne infectious dis Air Irradiation in Heating and Air dom from live bacteria. The design of 
eases. Produ ct protection is the use of Conditioning Ducts: Germicidal lamps any system for air sterilization depends 
ultraviolet radiation in areas where are used in heating and air'conditioning upon the sources of the contamination. 
food. pharmaceuticals, and other prod· ducts to reduce the quantity of live bac the type of space, and the kind of occu
ucts are processed and stored to pre teria and to make the air passing pancy of the space. The requirements 
vent contaminatlon and spoilage by through the ducts equivalent, insofar as for theaters, restaurants, and stores are 
molds or other microorganisms. possible. to outdoor air in terms of free- quite different from those for senools 

Figure 4B. Detachable sensor ceil makes readings as close as a one-quarter inch from 
the irradiated surface. The picture shows the measurement of short wave radiation on 
substances in laboratory dishes. 

tiERMICroAlIEf!YT)!£MAl. RAOlOMETEII 

.ll570 
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Two articles of general interest. One from around 1989, the otiler from 1931. 

The Williams-Gaines story is one that I hope someone checks out. So much to 


SUNSHINE AND COD-LIVER OIL FOR THE 

PRTCV-.:'N'TTnN 01<' C:ONVTTT$TONS 


[~ '! r :~ 

~~i2~~-,~~._~___ ._s. 

F.~C-r1 ~~ilr;_ ;::;'S.'7ClnS ~ 

:\!.'ii=r~o~~p~ without lens~s '\ 
~,. i">i:;V, '{OR/-( - The 2.Dihty of a micro
S";'"'::;~· d:;ln- Grainary i,ght to reveal fine de
l::',: is t,y the wal'eiength of the light 
- I~·..' :u·" C3": for:'l 3;1 irr:age 0; ,m objecl 
;r;"" ,~ ';:i''1ller t'"l3~ 1:1 single wave of tne 
;,uh: 5:.r:«i"';;1 !-, 8l t Cornell University seier.
dr.:", ;<la/€; Clevis",c a radically new kind of 
;1,:::;:0:;;;:;J;:;2 ,';ithout lenses that cheats the 
,',3ve!er.atn ilr.1I15tion. The device uses e 
;,:;::::=;:; IU~E ~leated to tne melting point an, 
;:::~awn out to such lhrnn'Sss that t'1e ins/d': 
:::::meier is onlv about one-tenth ~I;e size u: 
" I,,:::;,cai w,=.'.'e of visibie liQht. The researcr' 
cr:. GOa, Ira lUbe with a thin layer of alur i 
'l~ri. al"1(l use a vibrating crystal to scan .ne 
;1(:' 0' !he :uue across a sample thrrugh 
\":1;:::~ li.;::-,: IS shming. Light enters thE" lube 
;ro~ O'llv ? 'l1inute section of the sar)le at 
" "mE: t~e Dart directly beneath the .ube·s 
1m:' aoertur":. The Int3nsity of this ght is 
',-,e,!surea tlv an f'lect-onic t1"?tAStCll CIt t'le 
O!llE ·:::f.:.1 or ;he woe. wh!ch sends Ls read
:nr.s ;,-j a com;:,ute~. As the tube scalS each 
.::.~:: O' (;".0 $urr:plE' it builos up inir.rmatior: 
,,i';?\ ct"r'l1',s the comp"ter 10 pn::lUCE an 
,r1C!:J6 :;rOWlnG details much s'lialler tr.e 
\~ 2'/e:E-n,:,th of ~~ght 

r: "::H:CAG·,) -, A r<3\'.' ii(, detector that 
1\10as:..:rss O:',3Ij" \!·/~VC.s :-nay prove more ac
curst,. '~Sl: PC'iy:;r:'Clhs. which mea" , 
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De::1> ";r.ct'p,,£ ", '>vould proba!"J",ct to this 
r~:w::el" flt.:·:::USe; ili" J L.: ,cent Pf'o('l,c!ndica ted that 
W0i.::O ::~o;:)ai: -lSO baL;_:"'c'~m in the co=unity 

du" ..:~;'·:~·· eso:--,; de>,eloped moderate or seyere cases of 
rickets anu i.::: all !.!7 Caseg the mothers bad f:::.lled to 
follow the I:.:1rS(l's instructioll.'l. X-ray pictures of the 
children '3 bo~cs rere:lled that a greater number at onEl 
time or anotl::.c: had tile beginnings of rickets, but that 
these were C;:.::c:kl,:.' outgrown aud apparently had no 
il.:l.rlllful eff~.:;s. 

GERl\!S KILLED BY SOUND WAVES 
~\:;:::J:Bc.!: 50~::.:.J "':.lYe::, ::":gl:.-pitched and intense, h:1>'e 

U.:\)!-' l!5CJ r.: ;.:~:! b:1~:cr;::. by Professor O. n. \\,illi.:l.lllS, 

do. so little time, 

10 SCIENCE-SUPPLEMENT VOL. 73, No. 

SCIENCE NEWS 
Science Service, Washington, D. C. 

of the Uni>'crsity of Tex:J.S, bacteriologist, and Prof 
NCl'I'ton Gaines, of Te.:ms Christian Uni>'ersity, phy" 

Sound WllyeS of much higher pitch, so high 113 !& 
wholly inaudible, havo in tho past been used with 
effect on li,ing things, the pioneer experiments ill 
tield being performed at the private laboratory of 1 

L. LOOmis, ba.nker·scientist of T=edo Pllrk, Nell" r . 
But the T= experiments were the tirst in which 
Bound waves were sho'\'\"'ll to be effective. 

Professor Williams and Professor Gaines pr 
their sounds by meall.'l of II. nickel tube, caused to . 
a.t the rate of about 8,800 oseil.l.n.tioll.'l per seeor.d 
mc:J.ll3 of powerful electromagnetic coils wound 
its lower end. The oscillating currell t was sup;' 
through two 250·watt radiotron tubes, such as are 
in radio broadC:l.Sting stations, carrying II. plate ;0 

of about 2,000, 
The upper end of the tube was set in nn in. 

bottle and surrounded with water. When the c 
wa..s turned on, tho vibration Wllll 80 intenlle as to 
a. little mound of water to rise II. couple of inches 
the surface. 

A flask, containing the bllcteria to be "rayed," 
lowered into this turbulent water mound. The 
wa>'es passed through the g1:ls3 into the fluid COll 

the germs, causing 3. c.isturba.nce si.mlla.r to that .. 
was raised in th.;; water. 

Bacterilll cultures "rayed" for 10·, 20-, 30·, 4()', 
and 60·minute periods were compared for numben 
survivors. It was found that a definite mathe . 
relation e.:rists between tile time of e:l.-posure and ft 
number of surviT'o;~: .A•. t th~ ~!:;,! ~~ ~.Li.v '!....uuJ. iA • 
field of the waves there were less tha.nbuJ1 of the ... 
number of bacteriu. left alive in the 1l.ru;k. 

The waves hnve also been tried on rcd blood corp= ;; 
and have been found to be destructive to them. Thiii. 
in line with similar e.:qJeriments performed at 1l1I1i: 
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from PQDulur Scjen,;!,; : f 

11 WelTOn Gelr'077lS 

~I/I I I. r r. 01':,\:,\ 

a"vl of th.. I'foolrwo""t m ...n!fl.d 12.000 1:lme•. ,. 
.... 1'\ jo." all.:" It "". J",.r••d (rom th••'1, At 
i«,hl. b.C1~l'i. 01 tfyphu••no_Inc , ..« fillmconu. 

bx A "i:'!!l','-cI'lhl'(OOl 5Cfet"n in :1 
da rk_ncd ro..,-n appeJ n-d J spher. 

, ical .,1*('1. It rr~mhlttl J Ilray, 
ndoor ha~<'t>all~ hi!!l'lcros5('d in all direr· 
iun~ Il\' I'm' Ihrtad~ 01 silk. ~lowh' and 
iml('~~h- il.rotafNi, . 
"Til... · sl'HIre "If I he hacterium that 

·au<.c~ lock'Qw," c3fllt' J "oice from Ihl' 
ou.hl't'akt'r' of lI,e nlolion f picl ure JPP:!' 
.ttu~. "\Ya!J:h ilJ~" 

A dOl.en physiCIans and l,lboratory, 
,0rkl'T~ lelined h.' r..... :l rd. The sphere 
~wl'lled. Wn("n il hnd hecomc six inches 
IIr more in .iJ'mI',eT on the screen, J daTk 
line apJl!':m...-j a('ms, ils middle, It parle,J. 
From it t"mrrl!cd a hl:lck bar, n(':ITly JS 
InnS( as tht' diartrcl<!r of Ihc spore, spin· 
ninll on il,t; 10'11: axis--the 

rlil"OWI ... <I .. m .... n. of pt•• r,,,,,ln1 _llh a 
rt'IQ .... I" <un ... f, tht Ufc tH.toty of mAn'. m(HH ,1f'u11¥ mi<:roa«(lJ'Ic ...·\(·m\ll'''. 

work('d 10' c;]plurc in motion pictun-!' 
what Ihe t')"(" 5('('S t hroullh rhe mus! !Xlw, 
erlul microscopes. He has succC'eded and 
his work h;]s won r("coj(nition fram the 
mc-dical proft"ssion. Xow doctors mJ)' sit 
at ease in comfortable chain and walch 
hacleria in th("ir nali\'(' !urroundinl(s on a 
motion piClure screen. There Ihey mar 
compare their own obSerVJlions of disease 
io:emls lakcn from palil"nts 'lI\'ilh the lift' 
Itistory of the5e microll('s. presC'n'rd on 
mOlion picture film. It is eSlimat~d Ihftt 

.dinticr.!'h;wl('u £("T[ of te(
anu~. or ''1 kj,l\, '-01' .....h:ll 
\\'a~. proh"!fy t " nt time. ··,,...."'t *- 1M! {,ct(, VI All 5""'/ t 

'J\t .,... ..... t:twt , .. f 1 'V"" , 
;t movie h:l'l shawn t he lock ';'(".~-:,.c" ....,.) ... , pof:t:t,o·v 

j.III' spor... hatchim:'. 
We W('Te in Ille jaooralory 

II( R. R. ~ifc :'Il Son Diello, 
........... '(1-1 t.f'N~" .PI(
C"lii. He .. a (:ilonr('r in the '0' IN TlJ8t. '1\.\10 

art uf makil1ll m"'tian piel ures 'fJIrtT)'4 (jol'f"'tl ....,
uf the micrusc<:midll\, small. 
Onco h(" lalk ('Ir(" of half a 
!lou-n :lut...rlohilcs for Ihrir 
wl"a1thy 0"'"T11."T~ :' widdy· 
known phY!Jlcian E.ncour~ed 
lIy Ihc ma~ of l'lledlCirie, Rife 
O<-lIan buil~ing ihis own tni· 
t:Toscopcs ill a lilb«alory fit 
ted up in a room o\'er the 
ltarallC~ Jr,. thi, lilt It" room. 
he has looay mqre ~.h:1n $50.
{X)O ..-afth "f mil:roKope. and 
cam~ra.. N{ost of Iht'm he 
h3$' huUt Unsell' 

~f."'01TA1f("u..""" ,,"IIC
llrlQ\I.~"" tif "'I"'" AND 
-.1 fro4U~.,tlIf't PC,( iJI"<,iII(' 'lIt'\'.~ 
, 'h/t"""",Hl 

+ 

" ..lit .....ru.'.,. ,loa, all........... 


Ihl' I in1/' r"quir.-d I'"~ t1i"I1""'" ('erl..;" .I". 
C:l:<C'5 m;t" I... lUI f rom d,I\'~ I <l hour, I,,' 
Ihe u<.(' o'f Ihl' him,.' . 

v\rHE:--;CE (orne Ihe :I("(ors in thr,,' 
~tr;!n):'(, mO\'ic<~ Rifl" I'fOp.11l;1I.'; 

:lml fI·"r~ :111 Ih~ micr"I~!' hl" !'Iudin, I 
k;1rTle<l. in an inruh:ltillll' pbnl of hi~ own 
.Il'silln. D,':lJly Il('rm~. hou~d in j;u,. 
!lrc' nur~·d as cart'fully as Ih.. fr:IlIr" 
child, Urlicate Ihcrmosl:lI!1 control nr 
w;lrmth of 0\'("n5 in which tilt" germs arc' 
k .. pt :I(ti\"(', or Ihe cooln('ss of rcfri!:'er;l' 
lors ill whirh th,·\, lie 'donn;lnL "If th.. 
('k(lri.: (Urn'lIl h.;I<ls OUI," Rift· told mC'. 
"Thl"~t: minoorll;m;SIM will I..: :llin:- :J 
million years frum llxhr. without Ihl' 
inlt'rfl"r£'n((" of a hum:!n h:Jnd," 

\\"hen he i~ rt'ady to make a movie, Rift
places a small (,ulony (If di~l'asc 1Z1"rm!' on 
a quarlT. slid.·, Th,'n he picks up one or 
more with a hunmn hair, tht" fln('~1 oblain. 
ablt', which is split lenlllhwi~ and mQunl('d 
in :1 chuck txont":1! h Ih(' len!'l of his micro· 
scopc. Slowly he l(Jw('rs this ~I l":Jnllr pair 
of IW('ezers onto the shut'. lIS haln~~ par!. 
Between them one or aft" ..... microlx-, 
loo~t'. Liftinll out the hair. Rift" Iran~fer~ 
Iht"m 10 tht' ~IDIll' of thl" llIicro.mo\"i(' 
carner;], and hl' j~ r("Jdv 10 film fhe lir,· 

hi~! on' of ; £<'ml. 
AIl'(-It't'lr;, lirzht of 2.000 

candlt·po....er bll!l upon thc 
('('flIer of Ihi~ mkr(J~('opi,· 
mo\'i~ I'llftlio--a I iny ~P'tll on 
Ihl" thin ~lah of II":Jnsp:Helll 
quartz Ihal h<-JTs' Ihe Il('rms. 
,\1>0'\"1.' iI, ~ixt(.'('n of the lim"! 
qU:lrtz lenS('s olll ainalJle. im· 
mersttl in ~Iyct"rin.· mallnify 
the dimensions of CO:lch j(erm 
12,000 t i1n('~. Vco,ign{"d hy 
Rift. himSl"If, this app3r3tu~ 
is one of Ihe mOllt 1)O~'("rful 
micro!lco\X", in t~ world; it ~ 
malf11itication compaf'l"5 with 
Ihe. ~ ,OOO-diamcoler con/a",,.· 
merit' of microscopt.'s com· 
monly u:st'd in f'l"~3rch lah. 
oT3tori~ Ind in m~ic31 (',I{. 

amin.iltio!"l.!11 
The small cam~n :It Ihe 

' .. ,,_: . 
ob!lervalion rod or the mi· 
(rOllA:ope slarts. Jnto Ihi~ 

For (el1 ycar1 he ha. ....... lnul. or••a ••m. It.GOO tl"'"'.'" ~ ...... plCt_ eI'.... lr actl...lt'y. (Ccnt(imU'd 01'1 /#<Itt! ].11) 
h Ia ...feh Ihl....." ...1.... I" • " 
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MOVIE NEW EYE 
OF MICROSCOPE 

("~m~r. Rife h&1 built " IW~IlI),.onr.jr"rl. 
h.gh ~r.dt wllch muv~m'nl Ih'l ,u'''m~tlf' 
all;. m•• /"!! p.rtur,~ al Iny dr,j"d Inl,"·.... -
Irom Ih, u<ual 'iJttt~n or ,i~hl~rn " "'( .,nt! 
10 ont tvery f,ve hou ..... 

T Ht:S ht h:., ~n able 10 rnord on Ont 
fIlm Iht compirlr life ~tor" of Ih~ hook. 

worm. Irom Ihr halchini ul Ihc t~il 10 the 
full drvrlopmrnl of Ihc Yq><'nlhkt plr11.lr. 
"I l'<'1 Ih. camrr. contro"." R.I. ("pbinrd. 
"and pl:lcffi one rl:SZ 01 Ihe h""'worm in th,. 
(enl,r of Ihe ~I.IIC. ....·hcn I rei umed. 
"'venl~·.t,..O hou .... bter. I h.Hl • complele 
f.lm rN'ord of Ihc p;>r,Hlle." Th, film (;I;"" 

onl\' a frw minule-:! 10 run oil, uut .a re!l<':lrcn 
worker ~ndinl! .ovrr hi. mirro'<"o!><, would 
~pcnd thr~ do)"', and ni~hl'. ~n :III 1,ul 
imp(J~~iulc (".k, 10 !-<'e Ihr !\:Imr Ihin,:, 
happ<"n. 

Either a< he make1 Ihc folm or "flrf\'nrci, 
Rile rrcord1 :l 1N'lure to 3(Comp::lny il "I'0n 
3 !,ound .trip ~ynchronilffi wilh the picIUrr,. 
Hr rxpbins. 100. Ihe cH,(t 01 ~r)('ci31 tn-al· 
mt'nl1 ",lmini'lered to the ~erm. undcr thr 
c:omcr.·, ~\C', ~urh a~ doping th~m with drus:.'. 
or t~tjm: 'the rlfN't of h~"t and cold, 

Wrip:hin.: !:Nm .. and limin.: the ~JX'e'l of 
their mowment :lr~ Hlme 01 Rifc's fe"l~ in 
micro'<"opr lanel. H~ ~hn\\'Nl mt' a qwrt l 
~lide b<cuing !O("Hral hundrrd typhu< g~rm~. 
in\'i.'ibl~ to the "yr, and then !>fipl'cd it 
~ne:lth the micro~nJX'. 1 pt'erNl intn,lhe 
~yepit'cc and 53W a ,<orc of ~mall lif.lck 
objc("ts which apJX'uffi .about an ('il!ht~ (II 
an inch Inn~, Wavin" wildly from ('aeh 
"'err from onr ttl ril:ht black r.lam~nt'. 
Hithrr and ron they da~h('d !'>() rapidly ~h.t 

r\,(' could hardl\' follow th('m. 
"I(a man could mO\'c proportional"!,. ~a'I, 

he could travel on his own f~~t more than 
SOO mll~ an bour." Ri/r ~id. He tim,.,1 
them by etching mU3u~d lin~ on th(' !,Ii,k 
and nolin~ how many liM! thcy cro$~1 in 

fi xffi time. 
"We ha\'c weh.:hed them on eXlremely d~l

kate balanc~," Rife Iddffi. "The ~+il!hl 
th~ di",.,... Ji:erm! a\'era~(', one-'111.\. 

trillionth part of an ounce." 

HOW variou3 rap adect the lh·t":! and 

activitio of di3Ca!!<! Ilerm! WI! In"'thn 


thing that Rile wanted to find out. One 

he riued up an electric d~harl!~ lUix-. 

in~tn.tment of which the X-ray and 


(:othode ray tu!x-.s of laboratorio are !lp,'!'Cial 

form" and ,hot throudl it the comparal'inl\' 

hillh current of ~jxty-four milliamperC'1' He 

obtained a 51.ranJi:e ray that ca!'t, a jrrrrni,h 

!rIO',," on the 5urroundinll: almosphere, aDd of 

~rt b<-yond the usual ransze of X-ray!!, It 


penetral~ lir ~ usily thaI it may IX' 

d~lN:ted It Itreal di3tance! from the 'lui,... 

Rife devi~ I liquid lICrC'rn of :\.3lt $0101 ion 

and acid to prott'ct hi, hands aJO:ainst injun'

from th~ ray, . 

",'bile X-r.tys had no effect on lOCkjaw 
germ!, Ind ultfll-"iolet or invi.5ible light ra\'5 
merrly halted their development, Rif~ di',
covered that the ItTeen I'll)' ,,'ould d~troy 

mlcrobo. No... he Is making a !hovie 
of that operation. 

RICe hlIs devised a ma~tk comp.;N $0 
ddlcate that It an be u~d to lIludy the 
electricity and IIUlgnetbm In Iivlllll ~rm,. 
,He sug,;ols that If the electrical InAU-I.IP of 
~ruin dan';mlUJ ~ Is )('lI~. It may 
some day be potaIblc to destroy tMln'~ the 

body. by IpplY{n( amall d~ of 
tlectriclty. 'In DO WlY. however. Rile *'alus 

d~ thb Idea uphold tM clah~1S .of. 
medial lakera'tbat they can ture di_ by 
IpplXln.: eltctr!al "vlb~tloru" to the body 
of a ~tlmt. 

HI 
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THE FOLLOWING LETTER CAUGHT OUR EYES AS ONE WORTH AN EXTRA EFFORT. I SENT GABOR ALMOST EVERYTHING HE ASKED 
FOR. I NORMALLY DO NOT PUBLISH THE ADDRESSES OF THOSE WHO WRITE ME, BUT IN THIS CASE I THOUGHT GABOR WOULDN'T 
MIND AND WOULD QUIET POSSIBLY APPRECIATE MORE AMERICAN RIFE PEN PALS. 

Oct 10, 19n 

:,:r. Mark A. Simpson 
P. a.Box 710088 

Dallas Texas 75371 U.C.A. 


De ar Mr. :Jimpson: 

First of all, I send my Greetings and best wishes to 
]o:.lr Dallas Rife Research Group. There is sOlne margina.l 
i~tere3t here in 3astern 3urope in this matter and I was 
asked to be a contact-person to America due to my studies 
in the U.G. some years ago. I decided to be of some assis
trulce. because in case there is some truth in what is said 
about Dr.Rife' s work it imay prove to be helpful for anyone
cu£fering in some disease. 

~o, I am writing in these Circumstances, having some 
view of the problem, but without having sufficient details 
to be directly involved, just watching fron the sidelines 
in attempting to gather some experience from the U.S. from 
si~lar groups. who have the necessary fra~ework to conduct 
such research. 

My 	 understanding is that a group here. in this city. 
has ~sambled a temporary equipment for testing the electrode 
way of Rife's method. Eefore that, however, it is neoessary 
to have as much knowledge as possible on this method to 
which your possible assistance is welcome. For the time 
being I am rather short-funded • due to a Catch-22 Situation, 
where funding would require results and results would require
funding, with the only V/ay out to show some reaults !rom elsewhere/
reliable references. Therefore, before actu1ll1y being able 
to order ~lY material from you, I would like to ask some 
initia~ information/contact addresses, since, due to the 
nature of this research,it is not possible to know what 
:l.I'9 the results of this field in the U.S. from the open
SCientific 11terature. Therefore, a few pages ot initial 
in~ormation would be appreciated, such as, at first, the full 
contact addresses of other research groupS/institutes, e.g.
I heard about the RHe Virus /.I1cro::;cope Institute in the 
San Diego area, whose address would be helpful,just as well 
to have the addresses of manufacturers who produce suoh equip
ment,including !requancy generators and bea~ tUbas, also the 
addresses of publishers who include such items in their maga
zines. 

Secondly, it would be very important to know about all 
frequenoies used in the electrode treatment and in the beam 
tube treatment as well, including, of cour$~ the conditions 
and microorgfl.!'lisms when they are uoed. In return, I shall 
be prepnred to notify you about results which the research 
group here wishes to oonl":lunicate. 

'.rhird1y, I arn interested to heur about your success explodin
microorganisms. A fsw lines of information would be . 

very useful here such as type of microorganism, frequency
used and the equipment itself, hoVi can it be obtained, what 
are the charaoteristics in case it is self-produced etc. 
I would be most interested in your videotape, but it has to 
be in European ~iS format called I~SC system, otherwise, 
nothing Can be seen. Price information would alsQ be 
needed, ino1uding postage by surface mail and airmail. 

i"ina11y, in caSe you could help me with historical 
letters/ copies thereo~wou1d help me to gain financial 
funding thus to beoome your oustomer faster. I have e.g. 
excerpts from a letter of June 1, 1937 from Johnson to 
Dr. J.D.Heitger but not tho whole text under letterhead 
that Hould help for eXo.":lple to oonvinoe.eye speoialists 
to be~in lookine at Rife's method. I run also interested 
in come theoretioa1 explanations of the beam ray such as 
soalar waves which may be produced by the non-linear 
medium of noble gases under squared voltal3e. \'.hat do 
you think about this? Perhaps the same happens in the 
nervous system in order to find something common with 
electrode method. ;"0, I would npp:··;;,ciate to see the tuil 
!lov 4,1936 letter from Johnson to Dr.O.C.Gruner as well,
if 	possible. 

And, at last, I lVould begin consultation with otllsr 
microscope experts here,if I had some more detailed 
drawing ot Rife's mioroscope to see if his miorosoope
could be repuilt. based on the heterodyning principle,
which, I believe. is quite admissible even for the layman. 

Thank you for your attention. In expeoting your
reply in the near future, 

~inoerely , ----J/"')C /~~.C -abor Belovari, M.A.~'~kotas u.25.II.e.VII/5J 
, 	 H-1123 Budapest 


Hungary 
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From T.E. Bearden's A.I.D.S.-Biological Warfare. The people who possess the Universal Microscope 


(if I knew their identity, I'd publish it), possess a scope that is missing the original objectives 


(so I've been told), many of the lenses and probably the all important Risley prism, which generated the 


color frequencies. AlGo, John Crane is said to have removed all(?) of the prisms before he lost control 

,of the :.lrdversal microscope in a cash and stock deal which went SOur. \<)e think the Risley prism was stolen 

in 1944, ric:ht after the release of "The New Microscopes", by one of Rife's lab assistants. 
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Appendix 59 

Public Domain Information 

Regarding Experimentation with Resonant Frequencies 


1. 	 In general, the frequencies pass through the path of least resistance 

between the electrodes. This pathway may be: 


A 	 Directly between the electrodes. 
B. 	 Along conductive paths such as acupuncture meridians. 
C. 	 Through conductive body fluids such as blood. 
D. 	 Through body tissue containing saline fluids. 
E. 	 Through the area dlrectJy under (touching) the electrodes. 

2. 	 Experimentation, therefore, Is a combination of knowledge of these 

pathways, as well as a good deal of common sense. Ie: an organism 

circulating In the blood would be best encountered at a place In 

which the blood circulates In large quantities. Many experimenters 

have tried using electrodes on such places as: 


A 	 The feet, in order to resonate microbes that may reside in, or pass through the 
legs, feet and crotch area. 

B. 	 The arms, in order to resonate microbes that may reside in, or pass through the 

arms or chest area. 


C. 	 The buttocks, in order to resonate microbes that may reside in, or pass through 
the lower abdominal area. 

D. 	 The back, in order to resonate microbes that may reside in, or pass through the 
chest area. 

E. 	 Directly on surface lesIons, in order to resonate microbes residing in the 
infected area. 

F. 	 On either sIde of the neck, or throat, in order to resonate microbes residing in 
the throat or neck area. 

G. 	 On both cheeks, in order to resonate microbes residing in the mouth area. 
H. 	 On either side of the stomach, in order to resonate microbes in the stomach and 

intestine area. 
I. 	 On either side of the nose, in order to resonate microbes in the sinus area. 
J. 	 One electrode wire split off to two electrodes on the arms, and one electrode wire 

split off to two electrodes on the feet, in order to resonate microbes residing below 
the neck. 

K. 	 Lying down on two long electrodes that are side-by-side, separated by an 
insulator of duct tape or similar material. 

3. 	 Several application methods have been tried using stainless steel 
electrodes, such as: 

A 	 Electrodes bare against the skin. 
B. 	 Electrodes covered with separate washcloths damp with water or saline. 
C. 	 Electrodes covered with separate sponges damp with water or saline. 
D. 	 Electrodes submerged in separate pans of very warm salt water. 
E. 	 Electrodes submerged in separate pans of warm Epsom salt water. 
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F. 	 Use of a large and a small electrode, for concentrating the frequency at the 

site of the smaller of the two electrodes. 


4. 	 Several timetables have been used by experimenters In various 

circumstances, Including: 


A. 	 5 minutes per frequency, with several or all suspect frequencies being used. 
B. 	 Several frequency applications per day in the case of microorganisms that 


would normally "run their course"die out in several weeks or less on their own. 

C. 	 3 to 5 minutes per frequency once every third day for 60-90 days on 


microorganisms that will not die out on their own. 


5. 	 Several general sources of Information that may be helpful are: 

A. 	 John F. Crane's Polarity Research Manual,· 
B. 	 Any acupuncture books with meridian charts. 
C. 	 Any literature regarding electrode placement of galvanic stimulators. 

IMPORTANT NOTES AND CONSIDERATIONS: 

If damp cloths or sponges are to be used with the electrodes, take care to use 
separate cloths, for each electrode. If this is not done, and one cloth is placed 
over both electrodes, the frequency will pass directly from one electrode to the other 
through the damp cloth or sponge, and bypass entirely the tissue that Is the 
Intended target of the frequency. 

This same principle applies when using pans of salt water. Do not place both 
electrodes In the same pan of salt water. If both electrodes are placed in the 
same pan of salt water, you are shorting the electrodes through the salt water, and 
the frequency will pass through the water, and not through the intended tissue. 

Do not touch the metal electrodes together while the frequency is turned on, or you 
risk damaging your equipment. 

Many experimenters do not realize that it may take 60 to 90 days to reach 
most or all of the targeted microorganisms with an experimental 
electrode system. 

• The Polarity Research Manual is available @ $125.00 from: 

John F. Crane 
4246 Pepper Drive 
San Diego, CA 92105 
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APPENDIX 60 WISH LIST 


I WOULD LIKE TO ACQUIRE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS FOR DISSEMINATION IN OUR ONGOING 

RESEARCH EFFORTS. I CAN PAY PHOTOCOPY AND POSTAGE EXPENSES. PLEASE SEND TO: 

Mark A. Simpson 

P.O. Box 710088 


Dallas, Tx. 75371 


1. Photocopies of original hand written Rife lab notes. 

2. Transcript of the 1939 Hoyland vs Beam Ray Corp. trial (Judge Edward 
Kelly). I'm not sure if this suit was filed in Federal or California State 
court. 

3. The exact location of any Rife microscope. I am especially interested in 
the Universal microscope, the #5 microscope said to be at the Welcome 
Museum in London and the Rife microscope (#4?) said to be at the Scripps 
ranch in California. 

4. The exact location to the Graton-Dane or Lucas microscope (see endnote 
#4). 

5. The exact location of any original Rife Ray, Beam R~y or Crane Ray 
frequency instrument. 

6. Anything that Royal Rife wrote. 

7. Recordings with Rife's voice. 

8. Recollections of Rife's family and/or friends (plus mailing address). 

9. Photographs of Rife, especially Mamie and Royal Rife together. 
Photographs of Rife's equipment. 

10. Reccollections of Dr. Milbank Johnson's family and/or friends (plus 
mailing address). Anything that Johnson wrote, especially pertaining to 
Rife. 
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11. Location and records from the alcohol rehab "prison" that Rife 
"escaped" from. 

12. Rife's grave site location. 

13. Rife's deposition in favor of Crane, for Crane's 1961 trial. 

14. Transcript of the 1961 Crane/Marsh tria1s. 

15. John Marsh's address (or family and/or friends). 

16. Reccollections of Philip Hoyland's family and/or friends (plus 
addresses). Anything that Hoyland wrote, especially pertaining to Rife. 

17. Reccollections of Dr. Hammer's family and/or friends (plus mailing 
address). Anything that Hammer wrote, especially pertaining to Rife. 

18. Reccollections of Dr. Couche's family and/or friends (plus mailing 
address). Anything that Couche wrote, especially pertaining to Rife. 

19. Anyone's "bug blow" videos or movies, plus mailing address. 

20. Information pertaining to Appendix 60. 

21. Experiments exploding glass with audio frequency. I'm looking for sub 
harmonic square wave experiments, especially. 
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APPENDIX 61 


As near as I can tell Rife wrote only seven and a half articles. More will 
probably surface as our research continues. The articles I have uncovered 
are: 

"History of the Development of a Successful Treatment for Cancer and 
Other Virus, Bacteria and Fungi", Royal Rife, copyright (1953) owned by 
John Crane, published in Crane's Pol arity Research Manu al. 

"Viruses and Rickettsia of Certain Diseases". Royal Rife, 1933. Quoted In its 
entirety in the appendix of the second printing of TCCTW. 


"Observations on Bacillus Typhosus in its Filtrable State", Arthur Kendall 

and Royal Rife, California a.n..ct. Western Medicine, 35:409-411, December 

1931. 


(the following three articles are mentioned in the reference section of the 

article, "The New Microscopes", see bibliography). 


"Bacteria", Royal Rife, Presented April 28, 1939. 


"The Filterable Virus of Carcinoma", Royal Rife, Presented april 26, 1939. 


"The Rife Microscopes", Royal Rife, Presented April 28,1939. 


(the following two articles are mentioned ia a letter that John Crane wrote 

to Robert P. Stafford, M.D. on July 21, 1958;) 


"A Discussion on Laboratory Research", Royal Rife 

"Culturization of Virus", Royal Rife. 
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Appendix 62 

Viruses and Rickettsia of Certain Diseases (1933) 


It is the purpose of thlJ paper to live ~ brid 
r~me of the ~poru on til. in our laoor:ltory 
dulin, with vinu ex~mfntation and also to 
tUlt on the etiolCllica.l si,nillcance ot the Rick· 
ettsia Bod.i~ in conneetioll with certain dlsu.J.e!1. 

The t'Xirtini the-ories reiucUnl the virust'S 
ue entirely unsatisfactory and sadly wantin, of 
further ellucid4tlon. Theretore.. Wt ,hall txpound 
our the-ories at the ouuet with the hope that 
other workers may find thtm sufficiently basic 
to u-r:ve u an incentive tor chedtinl our ob
aervatlons. 

The virus disuSH of plants and animals art" 
probably caused by Oriinlsnu uhibitinc ~rtain 
transitional sta~es in a cycl. under liven condi
tioM. All of the viruses are tully virulent after 
they have be1!n passed throuah ctTbin diatom~e
OUi Hrth or por~Lai.n filun. The IUter-abilitv 
of the-se bodies alone does not serve u a means 
ot c1usilyin. them. ~ must also exhibit othet' 
important properties be/ore they can be consid
ered in the cate(Of:'y ot virus bodies. 

Most of the known viruses exist onl... in clC'3e 
association with the tivinJ( celb of the hOst. Manv 
attempts have been made to cultivate them on 
artificial mf'd.1&, but with little 1Uecess. 

1be writer hAl lone ent.erUined the auump
ti~ . ~t it is possible to cultivate viruses on 
artifici.a.1 media. A.tter many Wlures on my own 
behalt. it was my privilele and ,oad fortune to 
work with Dr. Arthur Isa.ac KendaU ot North
western University Medical School on the prob
lem of culturlnr viruses under artificial condi
ti~ usinr hia protein.rich, peptone-poor. "X" 
~~lum. The succusful resulb obtained in our 
~~l experiments are on reeord in a joint pub
liabon. by Dr. Kendall and m.:yself whieh ap
pured m C&1lfonUa Uld W.u.na M.edidne. Vol
ume XXXV. No. ... The importance at that worle 
wu iDd1cated in a later report that W"aI pub
lished iD ~JDP of the Staft MeetiDqa of u.. 
NaTo Cllft~ Volume 1. No. 28, b,. :&. C. RoIenow•. 
M., 1>... Division· of I!:rperlmtntal BacteriololY. In 
this re"POrt were recoz:ded the more impOrtant ob
servatiom .made dunn.c· three days, July 5, S 
and T. 1932. ,in ~. Ke:ndaIrs laboratory at North
western UruftrSlty Med.1a1 School in Chlca,o 
AsMmbled then to carry out the apuimenb 
wen Dr. :Kendall. Dr. Rosenow and myself. Owine 
to tbe novel and i.mpol'1antcharacter of the W"OrX:r:edt \U verified at "er.r step the results ob: 

~e abo". mentioned nporls serve to establish 
two. IJ'Dportant facts. rtrst. that it is possible to 
C1;lltivate vtrusa. artifidaU,.. and, Je«)nd. that 
Vll"U.Sa ~ ddi.niteJ,. risible under the Rife Uni
venal MJer'OSCOpe. 

In our initial ttperimeJlts we endeavor to 
cWtivate bacteria in the. filterable nate. Car. 

t.ain~y. the the-oreUcal .and practical impornnce 
of filterable OTIAntJm.J In lb~tlcal and applie-d 
bioloiY cannot be denied. However. bter ex
perimt'nts I~ us to believe that the filterable 
torm was a tran,itional state exhibited by bac
tui. when culture-d under certain conditions. 
Actually it was tound th~t this transitional form 
repre-sented the viruJ phue ot an orianism In 
its life cycle. 

Durin, lbe incubation period of • p.athoi~nic 
oliinism in a susc~ptab1.e host, it is essential. i( 
the disult' iemu :1r~ to be succ~fu' in produc
in, the d~se. lh4lt they u~t the metabolic 
balance of the host and. partieularly. the mineral 
nit balance of the cells. When this is accom
plished to a ~rtain degre-e lb. Ita,e is set for a 
transition of the invadin!: OT,anisms into thejr 
prlmordLal or virus state. It iJ the virus fonns 
.enactin. upon the unbalanced eontutuents of the 
cells that prodUC'l the patbolo.ieal ci)anles asso· 
ciated with the disease, It must be remembe~. 
before leavin, this subject. that several ph:lSes 
in an oronism's life cycle may exist.. 

The Ricket t.sia Bodies re'Pt'esent the primer·
dial state of protoma. just as tbe vi.r1q b the 
primord1al form of bacteria. The sta.i.ninr ruc· 
tiona of the Rickettsia are similar to cutain 
Trtponem'lta. and their par.a.sitie relations to ~r· 
tain insect hosts sugiests relatiOnships with the 
protozoa. Tbeir refractoriness to artidfial cul
tivation indicates their similarity to the virus 
form 01 bacterial 

We shall next consider the etiololJical rela
tionships of RicJcsettsia to certain diseases. 

We have con1inned the findinp of Ricketts 
and WIld. which appear in a report published 
in the American Medical Association Journal, uno 
CPa•• Sol). These worken obHr'ved the occur
Inc. of lUcltettsia prowueld in hUman typhus 
fewl' leisiofts. It h.u been shown tha t if lice 
infested with 1M Rickettsia bodies a.re lTOund 
up with salt soJut'lon when they art full)" devel
oped. they wiU indu~ Typh\U fever in animals 
upon iDjectioa 

The similarity of the Rickettsia bodies :iI$!IO· 
dated' wi~ t.he Yellow tevter JrCiouJl is astoundinc. 
The orJllUSl11. Parap~a falla&lu~ is ~e parent
phase of &ll the transItional forms in this croup. 
The ~q:ree of cellular imbalance in the hO'St de
te:rmineI the quality of &he pathocenie chaniel. 
Severe imbalance results in a tr\l. Yellow fevIr 
milder iznb.al.ance will live the indications oi 
lanCUe. and still milder imbalance .win nUM 
Pbebotomus, (% 3 day'l fever· (Uoated., 1932). 

Tbaa • new field is opeon to scientific inves. 
t1~ton. The. ~ution to the problem lies not in 
limitless clas:nficat1ons., but r.atber. in the {ascin
attn, stud,. of the bloehemical fadon that .c:luse 
'.hae tnnlitional fonns known u vjrua and Rkk. 
ettsia to be in the ltaee in which we find them. 
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Appradb. 63 Except for the fact that Rife's audio frequencies were not completely square, this is how we think. Rife resonated microbes during 
his famous 1934 clinic. This drawing shows what we believe came out of the earlier Rife Ray machines, nOI the Beam Ray Corp. models which carne 
tater. We think the Beam Ray Corp. models did not excite and ignite the ray tube with radio frequency (as did the Rife Ray). This drawing may 
represent a great coup in the quest for truth regarding Rife's methods. Any qualified electronic engineer (or diddler) should be able to take this 
drawing and turn the world upside down (if Rife was right). This is why I'm so turned on by Rife's ideas; \.hey are so kill 1D. conceptualize. The 
reader is encouraged to estimate Lhe cost of this project and to proceed with vigor and enthusiasm in his or her bedroom laOOratory. Photocopy this 
page and give it to every electronic oriented health enthusiast you can find. 

From ~ B..ilr. Ylu lll: &'he healing audio frequencies (or M.O.R.s) were distorted sine waves (today we use square waves) which may have been 
lxoadcut on a radio frequency carrier wave (which was probably around 40 MHz). It is thought that Rife used amplitude modulation, not frequen,;;y 
modulation. In other words, Rife amplitude modulated the radio frequency "carrier wave" with his audio range healing frequencies." 

Suggested protocol (For qualified licensed experimenter/practitioners. Not to be taken as medical advice.) Use every frequency for five minutes 
each at 100 • 500 wans R.F. (500 watlS is best). Broadcast these sq. wave frequencies (in Hz): .727. 787, 880, 800, 20, 600, 622, 666, 450. 1550, 
1500, 2127, 2008, 120. Gate these frequencies four times a second as you broadcast them. Rife found that the human body needs two days to 
naturally clear out all of the dead microbes (deStroyed by his ray tubes). 

The carrier wave creates an energy field with a great potential to constantly agitate the microbes. The audio frequeocies (and their harmonics) on 
the radio frequency carrier. do the actual resonating (to pieces) of targeted microbes. .... 
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1:"flC)t f" be.. 	 Appendix 64 In early 1988 I sent this drawing to around 50 networked Dallas area New 
Age "health nuts" (included for historical reasons), I was young and naive (still am) andfaJ<€1f... ~ 'S thought I could save the world 	 (ridiculous). This drawing outlines orr the shelf 

/'t1 eJ i c"../ a.d",ice. 	 compone"nts immediately available (except for the ray tube). This drawing does not 
incorporate the gating at four time< a second. which is not really an off the shelf option and 
was not available at the time. The gating box would appear between the first and second 
boxes. 

friO!'!!'!:::!": eN YOU C,;vL:l v~r!l1 nCUE1! 
',rrl'l'! rHl LAli. 

3~t'U::; ·":WJ. n!~U1rCI G~:"mUOn llADIO FR!:QU!NCI AY.PLU'I!R 
(10 - 1~.~00 Hz) " 

"A~ro F~:;'=Il'R:NCI ~!n"~70"f/ (c.!!., Po!!'!, 
OUTFUT. "eo VATTS+ 

CU;fUT, ~ - 10 VOLTS 
SP'C"T WAVE. 3TC.) 4.5 - 45 Y.R% 

CO!'l':CT-LY" ~:O:.l AS A .:..n:;:A!! amplitude ~o~ulate the radio 
Al':PLT?I"m. B~~U:m:;:.s AI: 

AI::! !l~AI::J ',J IrK A ::;000 ,:)1:; l1'.\L :J1SPUY 
(~ & X ~O~~ )011) frequenoy "carr1er wave" with the 

FCC LIC;::t;S:: TO :W~.square wave frequenoy. In other wor~s 
20, 727. 7A7. qoo, ~80 F.%I ~P'~3E broadcast via a~plitu~e ~o~ulation, not USe..
F"'::·:'U~:CJ.!:8 SJZl':" ro lioal': E:::ST. frequenoy mo~ulat1on. Rire uae~ ~	Y.Hz 

"" 	 fU3 

~ 
n 
~>-t:1 
-,~ 	 S~UAR~ WAV! :rEQU~Kcr (SA! 727 F.z)
n'~ 
~ .... 
~ \0 PoOM;); r:ADE 'll ;;;CT~OD;::S'< U. 

......... 	 S:;:01' P.<:R:::I GO EuY THIS..... 
!':.lCR mEl Aa"~CR EUCTRCDES ..J. 

to YOUll EOIl! A1;O G3:T WEILl ~ 
 ------4~~IL----J 

T!':':SZ cc:'rOK!nS An:.: r-:c:i3 O:! L~d AVAJUBU "OFF 1'113: SH:::tF". 
I 'AlANr A'; ~.~NY P~OPU '''PO '.<Al:T TO n:c'~ TO :'1:01.'. .IE I.IL!i.i wom:s 
rtn !'l'0l'1.::;,%~ p.~R:!:m COULD SIIV;: }11lLIO~3 OF LT':3 Fall "FR:i:E". 
1 :.'OCID LIn Foa ':;VZ3YON:; '1'0 HA'J:: n:::;I:1 0"./1: r.AC!!n:~. yeu's:: 
LOO!!!!:; AT AECUT ~1.000 (may'l":e !2,OOO) -;.ronI'll' OF STt'FF IF YOU 
W:;R:: 10 JO our A1:D BUY 1T RIGHT 110'..1. '.3 P.AV~ y:;r TO ZAP ,UY RADIO FREQUENcY SINE WAVE 
EUGS l'F!:loCGH Tn:!: Am. I'LL L:::T YOU /1:010' lJR:£K TH IS RAPP;;:NS, (SAI, 1).56, 27.12, or 40.6A ~Mz 
WAr IS SO EXCITING IS THAT THa: WOL~ Snt1P CCOLD SAsILY COST The lar~er this number the shorter 
$500 "WH":N lASS PRODUCED, FOR 3ZS:1:M1CH O~LY. B! WARr::;DI YOU your antenna) The ·Carrier Wave". 
CAN 1.1LL YOU!lS!LF PLAYING AROUND WIrH SI..::CfRIcm. YOU CCOLD 
PA.liALYZ:: YOU3SE:LF WITH TH!S ·ZAPP::I'l. THIS T:~cm:OLOGY CAN CAUSE 
ELINDNlSS. THE: SCOP:! "AND THL'; RAY CLU3 DISSOLVSS l'rSCLP OF AlL 
Ll..Unl.l1'Y E;::S\.:LTn:G FRCM 1'H3: US! OF TItI3 m:rOl!!1ATION. USE AT 
YCUR O'IN ~tISIIII 

During this time frame my advisors were telling me not to "prescribe" as they were 
paranoid of lawsuits and charges being filed. 
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AppendJx 6S How to measure milliamps. Who says scientific researchers 
have to always be stuffed shirts. presenting their ideas in high falootin 
language to greedy investors looking for tax write-offs and letters after names 
(M.D., Ph.D., etc.). One night Rick and I were intelligently discussing Rife's 
methods over a few beers (the kind that yuppies drink) when the subject of 
measuring milliamps through the body came up. 

One can not read milliamps when the blaster is galing at 4 times a 
lecond. Turn off the gating option for an accurate reading. 
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//Appendix 66 A friend (who wishes to remain anonymous) came up with this 
.' 

idea for transmitting the Rife frequencies. Also note page 13 paragraph one, 
and Appendix 67. 

I 
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Appendix 67 [ don't think this is how Rife did it. but anything that works is great. 
Encourage Super Science to provide proof that this unit can resonate microbes (to pieces) 
through the air. Also note page 13 paragraph one and Appendix 66. 

PLASMA DISCHARGE BEAM TUBE 

The 40 watter from Super Science 
As near as I can tell this unit is the 500 watter. I have 
never seen a photo of the 500 watter. I'm not sure if 
any 500 watters have been built as the Super Science 
"purple" brochure showing Mrs. Kent in the nude 
states, "the 500 watt models can be built later." 

This helix coil glass antenna radiates Rite trequencies by the ionization and 

subsequent plasma ot Helium, Argon and other noble gasses. The antenna i. 

cut to 1/' the wavelength ot the RF transmitter resonant trequency. The glass 

tube is closed at both ends and sustains the R.lI' plasma between the two 

electrodes by a separate high voltage source. At one end ot the antenna, the 

output ot the transmitter i8 coupled through a suitable impedance .atching 

network so that the transmitter may be tuned properly to transter power to 

the load. The Beam Tube is driven by a Radio Frequency transmission source 

ot approx lOO-~OO Watts. The transmitter is tuned to operate in the 28-35 MHz 

band. 


Further technical specitications and price are available upon request. 

At one end of this 

antenna device, the output of the transmitter would be coupled through a suitable 

impedance matching networ1<, so that the transmitter could be tuned properly and the 

power would be transmitted to the load. The transmitter would be keyed on and off by 

a modulator that was controlled by an IBM PC. The IBM PC would be responsible tor Page 198 
generation the various Mortal Oscillatory Rates necessary to make the machine The Rife Way III 
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A P pen d i x 6& ror the readers informa lion. I am not into ctheric bodies. cosm ie 
poJarizers. radionics. undefined scalar waves. witch doctors or voodoo. I am into hard 
science. If you can put a meter on il I'm interested. Rife dell with what he could see and 
destroy in a strictly physical way. Here we have an example of hard science gone soft. 
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Transcribed letter from Linda Nannapel 
of Celebration of Life, Escondido. Ca. 

4/23/91 

Tom. 

Here is the only rendering I have of the Royal Ray Tube/Sound Beam. The Rife aspect of 
the more than 7 subtle energy healing modalities has 3 frequencies (728. 690, 666). Rife 
himself chose 4 universal frequencies when he was going to put 4 radio towers up in San 
Diego. And for the last 15 years these frequencies alone have successfully treated 
everything from A to Z. There is no need to have a frequency per disease as Rife originally 
believed. Because of the success of these few frequencies it has been realized that it's llJU 
the carrier wave that is the primary factor, but the harmonics. The harmonics of the tube 
unit goes into the gigahertz (10 billion) plus the scalar wave activity is much higher than 
in the pad units. However for nerve/muscle issues where there is immobility I recommend 
the 'pad' unit over the tube for simple expansion-combination-exercise of the muscle 
fibers. I can get you a Rem Super Pro pad unit created by Ed Skilling for S1,200 - it has 3 
frequencies which are automatically cycled for ease and convenience. I have a friend who 
tried everything for her ch. EBV and it was the Rem Super Pro that cured her. 

If your wife has immobility at all I recommend the pad unit. If not, then the Ray Tube 
or Sound Probe. Of course, the ultimate is the Royal Ray-Tube/Sound Beam. The Radionic 
sweep well is incredible. with voice activated potentizer and of course the muscle toning. 
Twice would be ideal for muscle problems. I.li..tl is critical with MS and EB V, as with 
everything. Did you get a Ed Skilling tape? The Rife technology will definitely help both 
issues - and for all health imbalances. 

In Perfect Health, Lovingly, Linda 

Page 200 
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EXTENDED RANGE ELECTROACUPUHCTURE 
ELECTRO-REMEDY THERAPY 

The recent advent of ElectroMllgnetlc - Antibiotic frequencies. 
Rllymond Rife, as early liS 1930, discovered thllt high frequency 
e I ectromllgnet rc energy Cou I d destroy pathogen I c bacter i a, v I ruses, 
lind fungi without harm to the humlln body. He spent over thirty yellrs 
researching and developing this phenomenon, yet his work WIIS IlIrgely 
suppressed, 

The notion occured to the author to employ their use In 
ElectroAcupuncture since previous use was non-specific broadcllst use 
by transcutaneous stimulation (TENS), By using these frequencies, we 
would get not only an antibiotic effect, but also an IIcupuncture 
effect, thereby being more holistic and specific. Additionally, with 
the Medication Test we could Identify the specific frequencies needed 
for the "patient, not the dlse8Se." 

Cllnicel results have proven thet Rife frequencies heve added II 

whole new dimension to electroecupuncture. Previous pulsed therapy 
wll S conf I ned to the earth f sELF (extreme I V low frequency) spectrum.;J 

('II with the Rife effect we are obtaining quicker resolution of acute 

","'0_. I'> infections, especially when used over strategic acupuncture points. 


6~ 
::;::N Rife Identified eleven basic frequencies for a variety of 
I'> 0 complaints:

'<-- 2127 Hz: Carcinoma virus "BX." This frequency elso found useful for-
Epsteln-Berr virus, leukemia, carcinomas, polyps, end candide. 

2008 Hz: Sarcoma, Fibroma, verruca. 
1550 Hz: TB, Herpes I & II, Herpes Zoster, Ecz~mll. 

1500 Hz: Polio virus, Arthritis, thrombophlebitis. 
860 Hz: Streptococcus, Pertussis, Hepatitis, MS, Ruboola. 
800 Hz: Influenza, E. Coil, Muscular dystrophy. 
787: Rubel Ie, Pneumonia, Salmonella, Verlcel Ie, Acne. 
727: Stephylococcl, Diphtheria, Candida syndrome, PID. 
660: Gonorrhea, Post-mononucleosls. 
625: Syph III s • 
120: Perasltosls. 

Recent research has revealed, however, that In order for the body 
to bIologically accept any frequencies, they must demodulate Into 
ELF. ELF Is part of the earth's nature I electromegnetlc pulsetions. 
Our body's neural and endocrine systems Is In fact modulated. 
by these clrcadlen rhythms. The author's research has shown that when 
Rife frequencies pass transdermally, the frequencies ere demodulated 

es they move from the dlshl site. Which led to the next line of 

12 

clinical research: pulsed ~dulation. 

PULSED MODULATION, THE SECRET TO ELECTROTHERAPY 

In order to obtain the ultimate ecupuncture effect, "II utili ze 
pulsed harmonics. In this regards, a 10,", frequency weve IICts 8S t~e 

carrier for the Rife frequency. This Insures "'axl~~ biologic 
absorption and ut Illty. The ELF freQul"ncles ~re chosen on t~e bas is 
of color-sound harmonics. 

The author has over ten years e,perlenee "ifh pulsed hlln'\()nics in 
electrollcupuncture. The clinical utility is unsurpassed o"er ot"-d!'r 
devices. 

TRANSOERMAL IONIC "[DICATION 

Pulsed modulation also provides another unique feature - active 
absorption of Ionic medicaments. ~ ~ajor pert cf Chinese herbal 15M Is 
the use of topical flni,.,.,"ts, balMS, end crea"'s for superflcLal 
disorders. It Is well I<now" In electrophysiology Is thet IIctl"e 

ebsorpt Ion of med I cal"enU ta~es piece fro" pos I t I ve to negetl ve 
poles. When delivered with Icng-wave eutQDolerizlng currents, ~he 

Biotron makes them penetrate with ease. 

Toxic blocks In the conn~Cflve tissue Is cited ~$ o~e of the ~st 
significant obstacles to the use of well selected constitutlo<">al 
homeopathies or acupuncture of the ancestral v~ssel! for r~generat ion 
therapy. ~ course of treetr~nts of Electronically "'ssis"'ed 
HI cro~'assage SubMer I d Ian Therapy ut I liz i og topical bill"" will go II 

long way to aChieving this goal. 

PHOENIX :1
aBAL~ 

TOPICAL 
COOLING GEL . 

The Pheonlx symbolizes tne arrival of celestial freshness. Trau~a, 

Injury and pain 15 bloc"ed I!nergy at the tl!nder (~h shl) points, 

preventing repld healing. Application of Pheonlx Bal~ ~ith electro~ic 

massage brings rapid rei lef and opens the channels. Pheonix Balm also 
opens up chronic toxic bloc"s end prevents efter-tree~nt $or~ness. 
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Appendix 70 (also note Appendix 27) 

"SHARPMAKER" 

Recently, Germany has seen the in
vention of one of the best light-source 
microscopes in the world. This equip
ment will lead to better diagnosis for 
common diseases and reveal new 
answers for cancer and other problems. 
But, the optical industry wants nothing 
to do with it. You see, they believe that 
it 	is not theoretically possible for this 
new microscope to work. 

Kurt Olbrich, the inventor of the 
microscope, lives by his early teaching 
that "Nothing is impossible." He 
believes that one should only say, "I can
not do it now, but it depends on me: 

The 56-year-old scientist always 
follows this philosophy. Twenty years 
ago he wanted to design a new micro
scope which would open new worlds in 
microscopy. He remembers that the ex
perts in industry and research told him 
to "Forget it!", that "It's impossible!", 
and "There's a physical limit which will 
not allow it." The last statement 
presented a challenge and became his 
motivation. 

Mr. Olbrich has always liked to 
start where others stop. He does not 
think in the typical linear manner, but 
looks at situations in quite a different 
way. His different approach to the 
problem of magnification has resulted 
in the design of a light source micro
scope which seems to overcome the 
laws of physics. 

Professor Kurt S. Zanker, Head of 
the Institute for Immunologie at Wit
tenlHerdecke University, got very ex
cited about the microscope. "It is 
fantastic. I have never seen such things 
before." I asked Dr. Zanker, "But don't 

COMING SOON 

we have excellent electron microscopes 
which give us a view into atomic dimen
sions?" His reply was, "Of course we 
can do breath-taking enlargements, but 
in biology this is not significant because 
you can only watch dead materials and 
have only a momentary view and not the 
process of life. Using light microscopes 
you can watch the dynamic processes 
[of life]." 

The new Olbrich microscope, Er
gonom 400, obtains a magnification of 
25,OOOX, and at this level it far surpasses 
the best light source microscopes 
known today. Besides the excellent 
resolution, we find an uncommon 
reproduction of the hue of colors and a 
most unusual depth of field. Normally 
the depth of field is reduced by in
creased magnification. This does not 
take place with the Ergonom 400. Mr. 
Olbrich seems to succeed in solving the 

problem of the quality reducing com
bination of resolution/depth of field. 
The results are fantastic, stereoscopic 
pictures which make it seem like you 
can look through the material. I was 
impressed with the pictures of the net
work of the structure of bones and even 
more overwhelming were pictures of 
materials during their dynamic proces
ses of life. 

Dr. Zanker had the following to say 
after watching a new video taken 
through the microscope, "Outstanding! 
We can watch a lymphocyte approach
ing a large cancer cell, touch the cell 
wall with contact and inject a liquid 
into the nucleus, then watch the lym
phocyte go away and the cancer cell go 
through a process or dying." 

Presently there are two micro
scopes at university medical schools. 
(The foregoing is an excerpt from an 
article by Knut Schonbeck in Capital, 
Jan 91) 

Currently, research projects utiliz
ing the Ergonom 400 are being con
ducted by Bernhard Muschlien in the 
areas of AIDS, cancer and 
Legionnaires' Disease. There appears 
to be no question that the new micro
scope has opened up the possibilities of 
obtaining new information regarding 
these very difficult medical problems. 

But even more important is the fact 
that the new microscope has validated 
some of the fmdings made by scientists 
in the 30's, 40's and 50's coticerning 
pleomorphism. Today we enter into 
seeminly new worlds, but we should not 
forget the work of these pioneers from 
the past who had the courage to present 
their beliefs against strong opposition. 

• 	 Watch for an exciting article about World Research Foundation appearing in the March 1991 issue of EastWest 
magazine. 

• 	 Watch for the WRF Catalogue featuring books, transcripts, audio and video tapes. The catalogue will present materials 
from the 1986, 1988 and 1990 WRF International Health Congresses along with selected books of interest. 

• 	 World Research Foundation will be establishing a Technology Development and Exchange Division. This division will 
be involved with exchanging technologies for health and the environment between Europe, the Far East and the United 
States. Another function of the division will be to provide inquirers with solutions for technological problems related 
to health and the environment. 

WRF NEWS I PAGE 6 	 1st Quarter 1991 
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Peering into the mystery of disease 
Appendix 70 In addition to Appendix 74 (see endnote 4) Gaston NliJsen$ of Montreal i. 

by Monte Leach 	 also supposed to 
reader may know 

"Why should the public be interested in this 
work?" I asked the German gentleman 
somewhat naIvely. 

Without pause, he tossed a question 
back: "Do you think it was important to 
develop the electron microscope?" 

The response turned out to be no exag
geration. Bernard Muschlein, the German 
gentleman in question, heads a research 
team which uses a powerful new micro
scope, the Ergonom 400, to study illnesses 
such as cancer, AIDS and Legionnaire's 
Disease. The group's findings are challen
ginglong-held assumptions on the nature of 
disease itself. 

Until now, light-source microscopes 
could reach magnifications of about 2,000 
times, allowing limited live observation of 
bacteria, but not of smaller, virus-sized 
micro-organisms. Electron microscopes 
can reach magnifications of up to 400,000 
times, but because they work with x-rays 
and an evaporated vacuum, cannot be used 
to view living cultures. The Ergonom 400, a 

have a super scope. Information on 
that others are trying to approximate 

'Ught-source-like' microscope with magni
fication capability of 25,000 times, allows 
observers to view, for long periods, the 
development cycle of living micro-organ
isms as small as viruses. 

Such a breakthrough in technology was 
achievedovera30-yearperiodbythemicro
scope's inventor, a pioneering German sci
entist named Kurt Olbrich. He disregarded 
industry experts who told him that his goal 
of inventing a new super-microscope was 
"impossible. There's a physical limit which 
will not allow it." 

Olbrich's invention does seem to over-
COme known laws of physics, and has 
baffled some in the optical industry who say 
it is theoretically impossible for his micro
scope to work. Yet the proof is in the pud
ding. After looking into the Ergonom 400, 
Kurt Zanker, Head ofthe Institute oflrnmu
nology at Witten!Herdecke University, told 
a reporter for Capital magazine: "It is fant
astic. I have never seen such things before." 
A group of leading scientists in England 

Bernard 
Muschleln 

SHARE INTERNA TIONAL 
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the "400" is mcluded so that the 
Rife's microscopes. 

have called the microscope a majordevelop

ment in the field. Videos taken from the 

Ergonom 400, in their first showing in the 

US, were a highlight of a World Research 

Foundation conference, "New Directions 

for Medicine," held last October. 


Speaking for the facts 
Bernard Muschlein, who brought the 

videos to the US, and was a featured speaker 
at the conference-, is an engineerby training, 
a health practitioner by profession, and a 
long-time cancer researcher by passion. In 
1987, he suggested to Olbrich that the Er
gonom 400, until then used for industrial 
purposes, should be tried in biological and 
medical applications as well. Muschlein 
became the head of a research team doing 
just that. 

"In the beginning, facts do not speak for 
themselves," Muschlein says in one of the 
videos. "One has to speak for them until they 
become the common knowledge of human
ity." 

The "facts" referred to by Muschleinrun 
"contrary to orthodox medicine, and com
pletely contrary to orthodox research." But 
not contrary to some unorthodox. or at least 
largely unknown, research conducted over 
the past 100 years. In the late 19th century. 
Antoine Bechamp, a French biochemist and 
toxicologist, discovered tiny. moving bod
ies in everything from human beings, an
imals, and plants, ~ soil, swamps, air, and 
water. He called these microscopic forms 
'microzymas', and believed they \vere one 
of the fundamental building blocks of life. 
Bechamp found that when a life
threathening trauma occurred in an organ
ism, the microzymas could change form and 
begin destroying the body of their host. 
Similarly, these microbes could 'devolve' 
back into their previous, benign state. 

Bechamp concluded that certain condi
tions in an organism evoked the appearance 
of specific micro-organisms. and that such 
micro-organisms were, therefore, a symp
tom rather than a fmal cause of disease. 
Changes which took place within the body 
led to disease states, he said. 

Bechamp's theory of pleomorphism 
(the occurrence of more than one distinct 
form of an organism in a single life cycle); 
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>- contradicted the . gem. ' thel'ry espoused by 
his more famous contemp<,rary and rival, 
Louis Pasteur, who determined that gem1s 
from outside the body caused disease. Pas
teur's theory has held sway in Western 
medicine for over a century. 

But Bechamp was only the first in a long 
line ofresearchers who have found evidence 
ofpleomorphism. Gunther Enderlein, in the 
first third of the 20th century, discovered 
form-changing micro-organisms which he 
called 'endobionts'. Von Brahmer later 
called them'Siphonosospora polymorpha' . 
The contemporary Canadian biologist, 
Gaston Naessens, has viewed and studied 
the life cycle of such bodies, which he calls 
'somatids '*. Over the years, others, includ
ing the extraordinary microscope inventor 
and scientist, Royal Rife**, have also pro
vided evidence of pleomorphism. 

Muschlein's work with the Ergonom 
400 follows in this tradition. "Von Brahmer 
and others found a special microbe in the 
human blood," Muschlein says. "This mi
crobe is present in all human beings. In its 
early stages of development, it is symbiotic, 
living friendly within the body, in harmony 
with the immune system. When a person 
becomes weakened, by surgery, infection, 
vaccination, stress, and so on, the microbe 
changes its cyclogenia (cycle of develop
ment). It becomes larger, aggressive, patho
genic, parasitic. These larger forms are 
found in the blood of people threatened by, 
or suffering from, cancer. With the Er
gonom 400 one can observe at what stage 
this microbe exists." 

By examining the stage of development 
ofthis micro-organism in the blood,Musch
lein says, one can determine the state of 
bealth, or conversely, the level of pre-can
cerous or cancerous conditions in the body. 
One substance that tends to change this 
rnicro-organism into larger, more aggres
sive forms is that old nemesis, sugar. "That 
means a cancer patient cannot eat refined 
sugar," Muschlein says. Beyond that, any
one who is sick who wants to heal should 
also not eat sugar, he contends. 

Which foods tend to strengthen the 
immune system? "Salads," he says. "B ut for 
that observation, you don't need the Er
gonom 400." 

The microscope does have potential 
applications in such areas as the testing of 
medical treatments. "For example, if you 
find 13 or 15 viruses in a blood specimen, 
and you treat the patient and repeat the test 
three months later, and find in the same field 

only three viruses, that's a good control for 
the effectiveness of your treatment." This 
new technology, Muschlein says, could 
make animal testing unnecessary, as the 
reaction of substances on living cells can 
now be viewed for long periods under a 
microscope, rather than in the bodies of 
laboratory animals. 

The Ergonom 400 can be used as a tool 
for AIDS diagnosis and in the testing of 
substances to combat AIDS as well. The 
microscope has been able, for the first time, 
to discern three distinct stages of the AIDS 
virus in living tissue. Long before a person 
tests positive on'the AIDS antibody test, 
Muschleincanseethepresenceof'redcrim
son particles' in the blood, denoting an 
AIDS infection. ' 

Muschleinhasfound that the AIDS virus 
can actually 'transform' full spectrum white 
ligbt into red. Healthy red blood cells, he 
says, transform white light into yellow. 
Such findings confinn the research that 
Royal Rife conducted decades ago. Rife 
discovered that when he used certain fre
quencies of light to illuminate a specimen 
under his microscope (frequencies which 
resonated with the specimen's own unique 
chemical structure), the micro-organism 
emitted its own light of a characteristic 
color. He called this property' optical reson
ance' . Rife also found thatmicro-organisms 
could be destroyed by using specific fre
quencies. He used this discovery to kill can
cerous tumors in laboratory animals, and 
later in human beings. Muschlein says that 
his preliminary findings confrrming Rife's 
optical resonance work "could open a door 
into a great field of research." 

At present, a total of five Ergonom 400 
microscopes are in use by researchers in 
Germany, England and Japan. Microscope 
research and development thus far has been 
funded privately by Muschlein and others. 
He says over DMl million have been spent 
out of pocket. Meanwhile, inventor Kurt 
Olbrich is working toward a breakthrough 
which would enable an increase in the Er
gonom's magnificationofup to two or three 
times. But for that, Muschlein says, and to 
further his own research, "we need more 
money." 

As my interview with Muschlein ended, 
I found myself answering the question I had 
originally posed to him on the significance 
of his work: "The implications of this in
formation could completely change the 
world ofmedicine," I said. 

"There's the rub," he replied. 

Pe'lple wishing to support t'-,!uschlein's 
work can send donations to a spec ial fund set 
up by the World Research Foundation, in
dicating that tbe contributions are meant 
specifically for Ergonom 400 research. 
Send donations to: Wor! d Research Founda
tion, 15300 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 405, 
Sherman Oaks, CA91403; Telephone: 818
907-5483 

* For more information on N aessens' work, 
and his trials with medical and legal au
thorities, see Christopher Bird's book The 
Persecution and Trial ofGaston Naessens, 
published by HJ.Kramer, Inc. 

** For more information on the work of 
Royal Rife, read The Cancer Cure Thnt 
Worked - Fifty Years of Suppression, by 
Barry Lynes, published in Canada by 
Marcus Books. • 

As we noted in ..the previous issue ofShcue 
International, the recently formed Philip
pino group has been given a piece ofglass 
with a cross oflight in it. A photograph raken 
by one of the members on Easter Sunday 
revealed an equally remarkable phenome
non: on the developed/ilm a hand raised in 
blessing had mysteriously appeared. 
Benjamin Creme's Master confirmed that 
Maitreya is responsible for this manifesra
tion. • 

,'~~~11~~~~~J~~\#h~t~t~~~{··

;proxirnilteIy . two rnont~~ttom 
;now. Readers will rci:eiv~itby 
itheendbfAug~st 1991/ ,diu 
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microscope has been out for at least two years (from 1992) and 
has yet to cause waves. This makes me wonder if it really works. As 

Gaston N~eens scope, this scope should go one on one with 
standard light source scopes in public demonstrations. 
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The intent is not to 
reproach, but to 

encourage a response 
which willfacilitate the 
transition ofN aessens' 

work into wider 
acceptance and use, 

if appropriate; because, it 
is around such questions, 

if left to flounder 
unanswered., that scorn 

and rejection of the work 
might well arise. 

Last time, we promised to 
share a "full" report of the symposium 
presented by Gaston Naessens' Centre 
D'Orthobiologie Somatidienne in Sher
brooke, Quebec at the Delta Hotel on 
June 8 & 9, 1991. Of necessity, this will 
be an expanded report, but by no means 
full, because it isn't remotely possible to 
cover all aspects and do them justice 
without filling half the magazine! Some 
things must be left out, unfortunately,or 
merely touched upon. This is especially 
true here because of the overriding im
portance ofsome questions surrounding 
several important scientific aspects of 
Naessens' presentation. In fact, we had 
some very nice interviews with a number 
of interesting attenders and panelists, 
but their presentation must be super
seded by attention to these matters. We 
may be able to present them in future 
issues. 

Our approach will be first to offer a 
general description of the schedule of 
events and presenters, and then share a 
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DIMENSIONS OF HOLISM 

Views on thf! 1991 Symposium: 

From Bechamp's 

Microzyma to the 

Somatid Theory 


(it brief overview and report on some questions which arose) 

By Peter G. Tocci, M.T. 

more detailed view from the "trench~s" 
which will center around some contro
versial matters. The intent is not to re
proach, but to encourage a response 
which will facilitate the transition of 
Naessens' work into wider acceptance 
and use, if appropriate; because, it is 
around such questions, ifleft to flounder 
unanswered, that scorn and rejection of 
the work might well arise. 

There may be some new readers of 
HC who haven't heard of Gaston 
Naessens or the biological tradition of 

• which he is one "bookend," along with 
his counterpart Antoine Bechamp in the 
last century .. the observers of funda
mental "life particles" in living organ
isms. Regular readers will be familiar, 
since we did the feature on Naessens last 
December, and have run many storieS 
on Bechamp. We won't repeat all in 
detail here, bu t recommend two books 
for background: Bkhamp or Pasteur? by 
E.D. Hume available for $15 + $2.50 
from Health Research at Box 70, 8349 
Lafayette St., Mokelumne Hill, CA 
95245 (more technical is The Blood, by 
Bechamp himself, $22.50 + $2.50), and 
The Persecution and Trial of Gaston 
Naessens by Christopher Bird, available 
for $12.95 + $2.50 from The Gaia Insti
tute, 5484 Trimble Rd., Atlanta, GA 
30342. (404) 256-9002. 

The central thesis of the above tradi
tion is that in all living things, the basic 
unit of life is not the cell, as in the tradi

• tional concept, but a virtually indestruc
tible, imperishable, independently living 
element which is at the origin of life, or 
of all biological organization (organized 

beings), as Bechamp would say. A cru
cial aspect is the suggestion that micro
organisms of many kinds evolve within 
higher organisms from this element. 
"Germs· are expressions of the ambient 
condition of disease (or health), and are 
therefore symptoms not cause. 

Dubbed Microzyma by Bechamp and 
Somatid by Naessens (and various other 
names by the considerable number of 
"books· on the time-shelf between 

• them), the particle apparently contains, 
or transmits, information which ex
presses as the complex form and func
tion of the individual. It is thus said to 
be a precursor to DNA, which is its tool 
or mechanism for the further creation of 
cellular structures. And it initiates the 
simplification of form (decomposition) 

Christopher Bird 
Co-Autl¥:>rof theJnlermli~ 8e<ts<olling 

The Secrr~uf' of/'!ant.. and Se~ tI.. Sail 
/' ". 

The True StOlV of 
the Efforts to Suppress an 

Alternative Treatment for Cancer. AIDS. and 
other InufilmoiogicalJy Based Diseases 
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Mr. Naessens held the symposium to explain his 
work more fully and to consolidate, reinforce and 

expand a core offollowers. That is apparently 
what happened for most of the diverse and 

extraordinary contingent of around two hundred 

via microorganisms when the life cycle 
is complete. So it is a very busy entity! 

Over the years, although many sci
entists have studied and theorized about 
the particle, it has remained elusive. 
More recently, Gaston Naessens, a 
French-born emigre to Quebec, who has 
pursued it for many years, inadvertently 
brought to trial (and acquitted) for 
medical quackery concerning the cancer 
treatment which arose from that long. 
pursuit. He developed a special micro
scope, the Sonzatoscope, that he claims 
reveals the existence of the particle, 
which allegedly varies in size in a wide 
range from "a few angstroms (angstrom 
= one ten-billionth ofa meter) toa tenth 
of a micron" (millionth ofa meter). With 
his microscope, he claims also to have 
identified its form-changing evolution
ary cycle in culture and to have identi
fied in a correlative relationship various 
stages of that 16-stage cycle in the blood 
ofpeople with cancer / degenerative dis
ease. 

A venturesome, but as yet insuffi
cient (for unequivocal verification /refu
tation), number ofscientists and doctors 
have taken interest. Mr. Naessens held 
the symposium to explain his work more 
fully and to consolidate, reinforce and 
expand a core of followers. That is ap
parently what happened for most of the 
diverse and extraordinary contingent of 
around two hundred, whose members 
came from thirty-ty.ro of the United 
States and four foreign countries, repre
sented a wide variety of professions and 
callings, and included several grateful 
recipients of Naessens' 714-X treat
ment. For a select few however, the 
result was a residual decrease in a high 
level of pre-symposium enthusiasm. 

The gathering comprised doctors of 
medicine, osteopaths, acupuncturists, 
microbiologists, foundation directors, 
den tists, research directors, homeo
paths, nutritionists, microscopists, busi
nessmen, health consultants, laboratory 
technologists, engineers, naturopaths, 
chiropractors, teachers, writers and 
journalists. Did I leave anyone out? 
Probably! Many I spoke to there were 
delighted with the quality and diversity 
of the crowd. . . '. . .~ 

After breakfast at 9:30 AM on Sat
urday, June 8, we settled down to hear 
opening remarks, followed by an histori
cal in troduction byacknowledged eXpert 
Christopher Bird, to the history of pleo
morphic (form-changing) microbiology 
and the attendant subject ofthe pursuers 
of "life particles" or fundamental bio: 
logical entities. Author Bird held foith 
for a good hour, leading Us carefully 
from the seminal work of Antoine' 
Bechamp to Gunther Enderlein, Ger
man zoologist of the eady 20th century 

• who named the profit; to Royal Raymond 
Rife, a microscope genius who clearly 
demonstrated pleomorphism but who 
never identified a life particle; to Wil
helm Reich (bion), Austrian immigrant 
who died in an American prison.:;~, 

This last fact heralds a main empha
sis in Bird's delivery, namely, that in ad
dition to their common scientific 
theories, many of these pioneers' have 
experienced inexcusable persecuti(;m, 
rather than open examination, at the 
hands of orthodox science. 

Following this colorful eXpOsition, 
we took a break to prepare ourselves for 
the day's main event, an addreSs by Gas
ton Naessens and the unveiling ofa new 
video on his work. Mr. Naessens exudes 

a genteel sincerity, and, though show. g 
some signs of the stress of putting on 
such an event, proudly and humbly p~~
pared us to see the video, which he s: j 

would speak volumes in his staid. 
The video has four main emphas~: 

Soma tid theory, the Somatoscope a 1 
its unusual operating principles, t '! 

many microbiological forms Naessens 
has identified in the blood which . ! 

claims evolve from the Soma tid a ! 
which indicate, but not cause, disease 
conditions, and the 714-X treatment 

• theory and practice. 	There is an earli . 
video as well, and it seems that Ou"': 

would do best to view both, as they fea
ture different aspects. Two matters eJ 
phasized by Mr. Naessens were: (1) ti 
incremental relationship of his work, as 
opposed to being a "whole truth: in tr~ 
larger historical picture and (2) tI 
warning that no one should think thal 
he/she would immediately be able to 
make accurate, conclusive blood eval 
ations upon returning home followiI " 
the Symposium. 

Many questions of curiosity a1: 
some of concerned challenge arose fo 
lowing the video as well as the live dem
onstrations on the second day. Of thf' 
first kind, one outstanding one was th 
source or nature of the Somatid, t~ 

• which Naessens replied 	that he felt it to 
be a link between the material reah' 
and the realm of cosmic energy ... 
primary manifestation. Of the second 
kind, there was that of potential conn

• sion in what 	is being seen under th 
microscope and referred to as Somatids 
and other forms. The next section will 
deal with this and other such question 
in detail. 

Following Mr. Naessens and lunch 
was another main highlight of scientifi . 
nature. Walter Clifford, an experienced 
erudite, extremely articulate microbi
ologist/immunologist from Colorado 
Springs offered observa tions and now 
illumined mysteries from his work a", 
support for Somatid theory. He noted 
that work he had done in the 1970's fo: 

One of the most outstanding issues is the question ofwhat it is we are 

seeing in the microscope which are being referred to as Somatids. A second, 


and perhaps no less important question in Riordan's mind is the lack of 

a detailed description of the scientific or other (such as purely intuitive) 


process that ledfrom Somatid theory to the 714-X treatment 
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We haven't yet been able to bring a reasonable 

amount of our country's enormous research 

capacity to bear on such important issues. 


That situation may be a considerable contributor 

to the existence of many of the questions. 


the U.S. Army Natick Laboratories in 
Massachusetts showed that presumably
killed bacteria were "recoverable" after 
exposure to extraordinarily high levels 
of radiation and heat. Were they merely 
reverting back to Somatidian state, 
which is said by Naessens to withstand 
such abuse and still be culturable? No 
conclusive answer was given, but it is 
possible. 

Other fascinating work presented by 
Clifford included research with heavy 
metals .. their gene-damaging behavior 
and carcinogenicity, and mercury's abil
ity to create antibiotic resistance in bac
teria! He went on to say that "radiation 
is ludicrous" (as a cancer treatment) and 
that penicillin (and antibiotics in gen
eral) is "an absolute disaster." One rea
son for the former is that his and 
Naessens' work suggest that cancer is a 
general condition which localizes. An
tibiotics, rather than killing anything, 
cause form-changing behavior, probably 
driving the bacteria cell-wall deficient 
and then into the Soma tid macro-cycle! 

A refreshing change ofpace occurred 
as the pOdium was gained by one Jacinte 
Levesque, president and directress of 
the Cliniques Sante Levesque. Located in 
St-Jean-sur-Richelieu, Quebec, this ho
listic outpatient clinic features a multi
faceted approach, including 714-X when 
appropriate and desired. She empha
sized collaboration with orthodox medi
cine and described the clinic's program 
as it rela tes to holistic philosophy, espe
cially the emotional/spiritual aspects. 
Unconditional love is a key there, as well 
as the feeling that disease .. all trouble 
.. is a message calling for faith in life and 
the cosmos to marshall healing energy. 
She said Somatids may contain genetic, 
biophysical and mental/emotional infor
mation, but it all comes from deeper 
Consciousness. 

So much for Day One. The place was 
certainly buzzing, and the interactions 
and shared ideas were amazing to be
hold. In general, people were pleased, 
and more than pleased, with the presen

tations. The second day featured a brU
liant, albeit read, delivery by F. William 
Grimm (whose bio I have embarrass
ingly misplaced). He discussed the dam
aging aspects of scientific fundamental
ism, especially the bias of reductionism 
against any and all ideas unverifiable by 
its frequently arbitrary, mechanistic, 
narrow-sighted, empirical paradigm. 

The remainder of the day was de
voted to the highlight of the Symposium: 
live, movie-screened, microscope exam i-
nations of the blood samples of eager 

• volunteers. In use were dark field micro
scopes utilizing Naessens newly-devel
oped condenser .. the part of a micro
scope that brings light to bear on the 
subject. Naessens, though unable to 
pronounce any dis
ease diagnoses in 
what he saw, gave 
general interpreta
tions. To most 
eyes, both trained 
and untrained, 
much of what was 
seen was impres
sive and awe-in
spiring. To some 
trained eyes, some 
of what was seen 
was questionable. 
The details of this 
and other contro
versial matters fol
low. 

For Beverly A. 

Rubik, Ph.D. (bio

physics), director 

of Temple Uni

versity'S Center for 

Frontier Sciences 

in Philadelphia, 

there was intent 

and expectation to 

offer help in the 

transition of 

Naessens'research 

into a form the 

mainstream could 

get its teeth into. 


------=---

Gaston Naessens 

For Neil Riordan, research coordinator 
of the Center for the Improvement of 
Human Functioning in Wichita, there 
was the excitement of reinforcing the 
intense enthusiasm he had developed 
during an initial visit to Nacsscns" Rock 
Forest lab about a year and a halfearlier. 

It is from these two individuals, who 
actually arrived in a very positive frame 
of mind, that the questions eventually 
arose. Someofthe questions were asked' 
during the designated periods following 
panelist (including Naessens) presenta
tions, while others arose in conversa
tions and interviews held during breaks. 
The issue is not that certain aspects pro
voke questions, since that is expected, 

• even desired. 	 It is felt that there has 
been a certain puzzling lack ofdirectness 
or insufficiency in response, so the ques
tions linger. Neither Dr. Rubik nor Mr. 
Riordan convey any malice or disre
spect, but only concern and some frus
tration, feeling that the questions are 
fair and necessary, and that this research 
arena is too important to have unneces
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It must be said on Mr. Naessens~ behalf that 

for many years, his only~ albeit extremely 


capable, partner has been his wife. They may 

not have had the luxury of the facilities or time 

to do many things he may have wanted done . .. 


sary loose ends. Both fcel also that 
Naessens is sincere in his work. 

One of the most outstanding issues 
is the question ofwhat it is we are seeing 
in the microscope which are being re
ferred to as Somatids. Riordan, who has 
examined nearly a thousand blood 
slides, and who has reviewed a good deal 
of scientific literature on blood studies, 
asked this question of Naessens in open 
forum the first day by noting that a sub
stantial increase in the number of So
matids has been observed following 
meals. Why? The reply was that there 
is an increase in similar-appearing 
microscopic droplets of fat known as 
chylomicrons, and the simple way to 
eliminate them is to add a drop of sol
vent to the slide that will dissolve them. 
The difficulty arose, and remains, tha t 
when the live demonstrations took place 
on the second day of the Symposium, no 
dissolution was performed before or af
ter any meal, yet judgments about the 
number of somatids were being made, 
which number is claimed to be an im
portant health indicator. 

Stephane Sdicu, a director at 
Naessens' Rock Forest center says that 
the chylomicrons stay at deeper layers 
in the slide and one can focus on the 
shallower level for the somatids. But 
why attempt to manipulate such an 
equivocal situation when the solvent re
moves all doubt? Besides, no attempt at 
such focal distinction was described dur
ing the demonstration. 

A second, and perhaps no less im
portant question in Riordan's mind is 
the lack of a detailed description of the 
scientific or other (such as purely intui
tive) process that led from Somatid the

ory to the 714-X treatment, which is an 
intralymphatic injection of a derivative 

• ofcamphor. He says he asked that ques
tion a number of times without having 
gotten a straight answer. His comment 
in interview during a symposium break 
was that it remains a big mystery and 
mysteries and science are incompatible. 
This is not to say he is questioning the 
value of the treatment, because many 
have apparently been helped, and it 
hasn't been fully and openly tested. 

Therein lies a situation which also 
affects theoretical aspects, in that we . 
haven't yet been able to bring a reason
able amount of our country's enormous 
research capacity to bear on such impor
tant issues. That situation maybe a con
siderable contributor to the existence of 
many of the questions. Certainly, if 
open-minded scientific curiosity were 
the norm, and even a small amount of 
that total capacity were brought to bear, 
such issues would be rapidly resolved. 
The longest period might be needed to 
test the efficacy of 714-X to the satisfac
tion of the medical orthodoxy. Deter
mining whether or not the soma tid will 
culture into the 16-stage cycle, as 
Naessens claims, would take less time. 

• And the question of the existence of the 
life particle, given the unusual proper
ties of indestructibility and electrical 
charge claimed for it, could be rapidly 
ascertained (it's analysis is another mat
ter). But there is another question that 
both Riordan and Dr. Rubik have raised 
which has a bearing on this and which 
leads to another major issue. 

.. 	 According to them, to this point Mr. 
Naessens has not generally provided a 
repeatable procedure for isolating the 

Regarding analysis of the Somatid, it~s unique 

qualities, if true, present greater than normal 


challenge in probing its secrets. The likely 

challenges involved in finding and paying for such 


work, which might require an unusual approach and 

special equipment, might be taken into consideration. 


particles, culturing them, and pultill_ 
them to tests already performed and 
vaguely described in Christopher Bird'
book, namely high temperatures an 
high radiation. The larger issue whicn 
this raises in Rubik's mind, and which is 
her professional raison d'etre, is that M 
Naessens, or the people around him, di_ 
not seem by Symposium-time to be suf
ficiently concerned with "taking the M 
tailed baby steps necessary to build 
bridge between where he's at and the 
mainstream." This holds true, accordin o 

to her, for the Somatid theory / cych 
lack of development of a "full-blowrl 
diagnostic guideline (meaning, in part, 

• quantified), the inadequate document2 
tion of case studies involving the treal 
ment for cancer and degenerative 
disease, and lack of analysis of the sc 
matid itself. 

By way of comment, it must be saia 
on Mr. Naessens' behalf that for many 
years, his only, albeit extremely capable: 
partner has been his wife. They may nc 
have had the luxury of the facilities or 
time to do many things he may hav 
wanted done, such as prepare a stack c 
detailed case studies tha t would light the 
fire of, say, a Sloan-Kettering director. 
This is a difficult enough process withou 
being, as he has been, hounded and per 
secuted around the globe by a seemingly 
threatened "authority." Apparent!» 
case records were assembled for use dur 
ing the trial, since it was basically upon 
the testimony of recipients of714-X tha~ 
he was acquitted. 

He is a biologist, not an M.D. Also, 
his parameters for wellness include a 
microscopic blood analysis which is en 
tirely foreign to doctors. The difficult: 
of getting corroborative, documenting 
assistance from mainstream physician: 
or cancer hospitals cannot be imagine( 
by most of us. In addition, as Bird points 
out in his book, many recipients, once 
feeling better and feeling as though th~ 
cancer is gone or under control, do no. 
wish to subject themselves to the inter
minable, Frankensteinian prodding, X 
rays (cancer-producing?) and testing 0 

orthodox medicine. It is often a trauma 
in itself. The process may be intensifiec 
also if a person has "defected." 

Regarding analysis of the Somatid, 
it's unique qualities, if true, present 
greater than normal challenge in prob· 
ing its secrets. The likely challenges in· 
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It has been argued also, by Water Russell in particular, that the great mass of 
mainstream scientific empiricism, which, as Rubik has said, has no ultimate 
proof of anythin& is invalicL This is based on the spiritual teaching that the 

senses and their extensions cannot penetrate to cause, but get stuck in illusory 
effect. Perhaps this is what wee should be more concerned about and working on. 

volved in finding and paying for such 
work, which might require an unusual 
approach and special equipment, might 
be taken into consideration. 

There is the further example of the 
two instances where Naessens has sub
mitted his work to be verified by univer
sities in Canada. According to Bird's 
book these instances have been severely 
compromised by egotistical, narrow
minded incompetence, if not sabotage. 
A different but similar example of this is 
the case of Stanislaw Burzynski, M.D., 
Ph.D. here in the U.S. He has done 
everything by the book, creating impec
cable research just the way "authorities" 
want it. His initial reward was having 
the National Cancer Institute funding 
postponed in the late '70's at BaylorUni
versity in Texas just as he was poised to 
bring promising lab work to human 
(Phase I clinical) trial. His latest reward 
has been to have his research institute 
embroiled in litigation and hammered 
daily by depositions from Aetna Casu
alty in an attempt to disrupt activity and 
break him financially. 

Again, Harry Hoxsey, a multi 
millionaire Texas oil man who 
developed an herbal cancer therapy af
ter healing himself, was repeatedly per
secuted for attempting to make it 
available. He turned around and took 
the AMA I FDA to trial, in the late '70's 
I believe, won his case, and was still 
driven out of the country. 

It could be, then, that the main
stream is perhaps the worst place to try 
to put anything threatening its 
worldview or showing promise, low cost 
and harmlessness. It has been argued 
also, by Water Russell in particular, that 
the great mass of mainstream scientific 

empiricism, which, as Rubik has said, 
has no ultimate proof of anything, is in
valid. This is based on the spiritual 
teaching that the senses and their exten
sions cannot penetrate to cause, but get 
stuck in illusory effect. Perhaps this is 
what we should be more concerned 
about and working on. 

Finally, it must be said that the expe
• dence 	of others, such as Royal Rife, 

shows that coming clean with all perti
nent data and leaving no doubt as to the 
validity of everything is not without its 
danger to life, limb and property, for it 
is then a clear threat to entrenched fi
nancial interests. 

A concern registered in conversation 
at the Symposium by Jim Fouratt, inci
sive editor of Spin Magazine in New 
York City, was mis-use of available 
knowledge mediated by the possibility 
of greedy people acquiring Naessens' 
work. In this regard, he said, what is 
seen under the microscope becomes 
very critical, and though he trusted that 
Naessens knows how to interpret it, oth
ers might not be as careful" or honest. 
Riordan agreed, but added that he had 
some question about even Naessens' 
interpretation of what was seen in pre

• ceding demonstration. 	One slide, which . 
became a major focus of attention, 
showed many bad red blood cells, which 
Naessens commenied on as notable. 
These, riordan said, were damaged, or 
"blown" for the most part by the slide 
being squashed by the lens during the 
focusing procedure. He recognized this 
immediately as a cbmmon occurrence in 
microscope work, and remarked that 
anyone with that many bad red cells 
would not be walking around. 

In a recent telephone interview, Ri

ordan said, "I can create the same mor
phological bodies that Gaston calls 'asci' 
(pron. "ask-ie") by crushing the red cells. 
I sent Dr. Rubik a video tape on this. 
While reviewing the slide, I took the con
denser and focused down until the con
denser pushed on the slide. Then I 
brought it back up into focus, and presto! 
there were a bunch of asci.· .Asci are 
late-stage (#13-14) forms in the So
ma tid cycle, which, depending on a num
ber of other factors, indicate a serious 
disease condition. 

At the Symposium, the slide was said 
by Naessens to indicate a serious condi
tion, which he could not specify under 
the circumstances, but which he said "by 
now" everyone should know. Later, the 
individual whose blood it was stood up 
before the gathering and read a detailed 
medical description of a serious cancer. 

I asked Riordan ifhe'd ever seen any
thing he might call a Somatid. "The 
problem is you're looking at stuff very 
near or beyond the resolution of the 
'scope, so it's impossible to tell what 
you're seeing .. just little dots, basically. 
I've dissolved the chylomicrons and ap

. plied a powerful magnet to the slide as 
he (Naessens) suggests, with no re
sponse. I've tried culturing some things, 
with hit or miss results. And you never 
know what you're culturing. Again, 
there's no generally published proce
dure for isolation and culture. 

"Also," he continued, "people at the 
conference were never informed that 
the bulk of the microscope video shots 
were time-lapse. Yet the high motility 
of these things was addressed. Dirt will 
do the same thing under time-lapse .. 
wood, cardboard, cheese, you name it. 

"The bulk ofour work here right now 

Riordan sai~ "I can create the same morphological bodies that Gaston 
calls (asci-' (pron. "ask-ie") by crushing the red cells. I sent Dr. Rubik a 
video tape on this. While reviewing the slide, I took the condenser and 

focused down until the condenser pushed on the slide. Then I brought it 
back up into focus, and presto! there were a bunch of asci. " 
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Riordan and Rubik seriously question the Somatid the
ory with respect to tIle existence of tTtis particle and the 
cycle. They don7 t feel that Naessens has yet presented 

convincing evidence of its existence. 

is with red cell inclusions." These inter
nal forms Naessens identifies as critical 
indicators in the disease process.. There 

• 	 is a lot of material in scientific literature 
about parasitism of the blood. Naessens 
claims that these are not parasites but 
forms evolved from our own life par
ticles. Riordan is not sure of their origin, 
but has no doubt about their existence 
and correlative increase in certain dis
ease processes. He continues, "We're 
calling them 'blood cell inclusions,' be
cause we don't know that they are. We 
have three different places doing elec
tron microscopy of them, because 
they're beyond the resolution of our 
scope .. and Naessens' it seems. I've 
looked through the Somatoscope, and 
unless there'~ something I haven't been 

• 	 shown, I see no more there than I do 
through my modified (He emphasis) 
dark field unit." 

Both Riordan and Rubik feel also 
that the clear superiority claimed for 
Naessens' new microscope condenser 
now being promoted, which is said to be 
a necessary upgrade for standard dark 
field to maximize detail view of forms 
inside the red cell, has not been defini

• 	 tivelydemonstrated. At the Symposium, 
four of us, Riordan, Rubik, Walter Clif
ford - one of Naessens' staunchest sup
porters - and I, were in the process of 

• trying to get a 	comparative setup ar
ranged to settle this point. It never got 
together, but Clifford did say that he 
suggested to Naessens it was something 
that should have been a part of the pro': 
gram. The others could not agree more. 

Riordan and Rubik seriously ques
tion the Somatid theory with respect to 
the existence of this particle and the 
cycle. They don't feel that Naessens has 
yet presented convincing evidence of the 
particle's existence, although pleomor
phism per se was not in question. Con

cerning the whole tradition, from 
Bcchamp down through Gunther En
deriein, Wilhelm Reich and Bruno 
Haefli, Riordan says, "I don't know. It's 
too bad most of them are dead. I'd like 
to get those people together in a room 
and let us all talk about it, that's the 
main thing. Gaston has already decided 
what the life forms are inside the red 
cell, but when you're looking at stuff 
beyond the resolution of the micro
scope, I don't understand how he can . 
decide it's all done." 

There are many scientists and doc
tors who question the validity of the 
Germ Theory of disease. The theory of 
the life particle evolving into disease
related forms, complementing the the
ory of pleomorphism, makes a lot of 
"intuitive" sense. Says Riordan, "Right, 
but a question is, can Naessens repro
duce culturing this stuff time after time? 
I don't believe he can, and I say again 
that at the Symposium a lot of the things 
that were shown were broken red cells. 
I've got tons of time-lapse footage show
ing red cells breaking down into asci and 
other forms, and you're welcome to 
come out and see. And there's just not 
enough people that have ever looked at 
this stuff, and that's why there are all 
these questions. By the way, I'm willing. 
to share the plans to the simple modifi
cations I've made to my dark field unit 
so others can easily do some of this re
search." 

Implied in that statement is the need 
for some modification to dark field. 
While Riordan's is a different approach, 
the Naessens condenser seems to ad
dress that need. Perhaps Riordan has 
not given himself enough credit for 
evolving dark field technology? 

There is still the possibility that the 
cell incl usions, released either by broken 
cells or by exiting the cell as the micro-

In the Naessens videos" especially the older one" there is 
some impressive footage of chain-like forms growing 

right out of intact red cells" retracting to a round form 
and then breaking off into the medium. 

bial forms clearly shown in Naessens' 
two videos, are morbidly evolved forms 
of the life particle. If so, the question 
seems to be whether the particles exist 
primarily inside the cell or swarm in the 
blood as Naessens claims. Bechamp be
lieved them to be the blood's -third ana
tomical element." In the Naessens 
videos, especially the older one, there is 
some impressive footage of chain-like 
forms growing right out of intact red 
cells, retracting to a round form and then 
breaking off into the medium. 

The question of pleomorphic in
volvement in the cancer/degenerative 
disease process, an aspect which has 
been prevalent among "fringe-ers; has 
been recognized even in the main
stream. According to reporter Barry 
Lynes in his book The Cancer Cure 71w.t 
Worked!, 1975 tests at Sloane-Kettering 
"indicated pleomorphic bacteria-virus in 
all cancer blood tests, but they had bur
ied the laboratory results- (p.25). This 
important area, the question of the viral/ 
bacterial/fungal connection in the blood, 
perhaps as indicators of disease, is 
emerging as crucial. To know whether 
such forms evolve from a life particle is 
important. But with so few people work
ing in this arena, the main question is, 
who do you .. asci? 

It seems vital that we get to the bot
tom of these issues. Fortunately, how
ever, as is true in many areas of life, we 
don't always need to have the theory 
down' pat to take advantage of applica
tion. Several physicians in the U.S. are 
now helping people to help themselves 
with 714-X. The doctors oversee and 
monitor the case while the patient or a 
friend is trained for, and sees to, admini
stration of the treatment. Once such 
individual is widely known physician and 
author Dr. Robert C. Atkins, who oper
ates a clinic in Manhattan. In fact, his is 
one ofthe interviews originally intended 
for our Symposium report. 

Dr. Atkins' approach to medicine is 
alternative/eclectic, that is, he looks for 
combinations of non-toxic biologic 
agents for synergistic effect. When he 
heard about Gaston Naessens' work, he 
took it upon himself to go to Quebec 
and learn about the theory and treat
ment for addition to his approach. 
While he understands that combining 
714-X with other things breaks with 
Naessens' recommendations, he feels 
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that he was already getting a success rate 
equivalent to what 714-X alone might 
do. He reports very good success in us
ing 714-X in his eclectic protocol, and 
has adopted a «pulsed therapy" in which 
714-X and the other biologicals are 
phased in and out in an overlapping 
fashion. 

... the two doctors 
related that after two 

weeks of 714-X following 
the Symposium, the blood 

picture had cleared up 
remarkably. Recently, his 

cancer doctor decided 
they could go in and get 

the tumor, which had 
been changed into an ap
parently non-threatening 
jelly-like mass he'd never 

seen the likes of before. 

Two doctors from Hanover, Massa
ch usetts are also overseeing cases where 
patients are using 714-X on themselves. 
Richard Cohen, M.D. and David Gan
ong, D.D.S. work together on this. Dr. 
Ganong has a Naessens condenser (with 
which he is quite happy) and is doing the 
microscope work, which is recorded on 
video tape and later "read« by Dr. Cohen 
to interface with the patient. These two 
physicians also took it upon themselves 
to go to Quebee in the Fall of 1990 to 
learn. They reappeared at the recent 
Symposium with Dr. Ganong's father, 
who had lung cancer. His blood picture 
was shown on screen during the live 
demonstrations and had the dubious dis
tinction of "looking the worst of all." In 
a conference call to me last night, the 
two doctors related that after two weeks 
of 714-X following the Symposium, the 
blood picture had cleared up remarkably 
even as Mr. Ganong began to look bet
ter. Recently, his cancer doctor decided 
they could go in and get the tumor, which 
had been changed into an apparently 
non-threatening jelly-like mass he'd 
never seen the likes of before. Since the 
symposium was held June 8 and 9, and it 
is now August 4, this progress has been 
made within two months! 

What do Riordan, Atkins and 
Cohen/Ganong have in common? They 
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So rather than try to get answers to all these questions 

and present everything at once, we will let this article, 


as well as letters that will have by now been sent to 

Naessens from Dr. Rubik and Neil Riordall.;, speak 


for us while we make the pages ofHe open for reply. 

Gaston Naessens, will you oblige us? 


took it upon themselves to reach out for and effort up to now to get to the bottom 
knowledge rather than sitting back with of things? Very few, to my knowledge, 
a «show me" attitude. Thus it is possible although itmay be that many who might 
that a good deal of the lack of under be willing just don't hear about it. 
standing about Naessen's work is due at 
least as much to a lazy or perhaps disin One last issue, which 
terested and self-satisfied medicaVscien

Riordan addressed totific community as it is to any deficiency 
in Naessens' presentation of his work. me in our taped phone 
Riordan says, "I did everything I could conversatioll.;, is that 
to prove what Naessens is saying is right, ofNaessens' claim 
but it's just not there for me .. yet, any that the Somatid is way.. It would seem that this is the type 
of character it would be most helpful to the precursor ofDNA. 
have among our scientists, because how 
many of them have taken such initiative He notes that, "At the Symposium, 
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• 	 the smallest 'Soma tid' we saw was, in my 
opinion, no smaller than 200 nanome
ters (nm = billionth of a meter). But 
the Watson-Crick model of DNA de
scribes it as only two nanometers wide. 
How can something 200 nanometers be 
the precursor ofsomelhing twO nanome
ters?" The question might be considered 
to reveal a somewhat overly mechanistic 
way of envisioning what may DC happen
ing, but it would be very interesting to 
hear Naessens comments on it. Of 

• 	 course, Naessens does say in the original 
video that the size range of Ihe Soma tid 
begins at "a few angstroms," which would 
seem to put it in position to transform 
into DNA, if that is indeed what hap
pens. Riordan, Rubik, (and I, too) might 

• 	ask how one reaches a such a conclusion 
about size with a microscope claimed to 
resolve "only" to 150 angstroms (some
thing about which Riordan also has 
doubts, as implied earlier). 

Part of the answer might lie in an 
electron micrograph that Naessens 
shows in the older video bu t inexplicably 
leaves out of the new one, which he says 
is a Somatid magnified 141,()(X) times. 

• E-scopes resolve to 50 angstroms, which 
puts us closer to the enigmatic "few: so 
perhaps he has extrapolated size from 
having inadvertently captured a very 
small one. If I may be permitted an 
opinion, however, I can say that this pic
ture has, for me, a mystical and awe
inspiring effect. The object has a dark 
center with a milky-white ring around 
that, which looks for all the world like a 
galaxy. Next is a dark, granulated area, 
then an outer shell with a small protru
sion which is becoming, or excreting .. 
what? In fact, the round asci forms, as 
described by Naessens to produce the 
fibrous thallus filled with new somatids, 
seem to reflect in general shape this 
haunting picture of the Somatid. 
Indeed, the idea is reflected many times 
over in nature, not the least example of 
which is the male reproductive organ. 

As we speculated on the question of 
how a Soma tid might achieve the feat of 
"precursoring" DNA, Riordan said, 
·Well, I'm just presenting the question. 
Hopefully, Mr. Naessens can answer it." 
And returning to the earlier discussion 
about the question of the process which 
led from Somatid theory to the 714-X 
treatment, he said, "It would be good if 
you could get him to tell you that and 

then put it in your article." I agree, ex
cept for the French(English language 
barrier betwccn Naessens and me. Be
sides, Stephane Sdicu has informed me 

.. that Naessens is incommunic.1do for Ihe 
I summer in order to rest and to attend 10 

I personal matters. So rather than try 10 

get answers to all these questions and 
present everything at once, we will let 
this article, as well as letters that will 
have by now been sent to Naessens from 
Dr. Rubik and Neil Riordan, speak for 
us while we make the pages of He open 
for reply. Gaston Naessens, will you 
oblige us? 

And, speaking for He, we say to all 
concerned, 'We unconditionally love 
and support you, just the way you are, in 
all your magnificence!" 

Addresses: 
Neil Riordan, Research Coordinator 
Center for the Improvement of 
Human Functioning .....,."... 
3100 N. Hillside ~ 
Wichita, KS 67219 
(316) 682-3100 Fax: 682-5054 

Beverly A Rubik, Ph.D., Director 
Center for Frontier Sciences 
(Temple University) ~ 
Ritter Hall 003-00 ~ 
Philadelphia, PA 19122 
(215) 787-8487 Fax: 787-5553 

Note: Anyone interested in following 
the leading edge of scientific pursuit is 
strongly encourage to follow He in be
coming an affiliate of the c.F.S. Dr. 
Rubik is an extraordinary individual, 
performing a singular and enormous 
service to all concerned in coordinating 
globally information exchange, net
working and education on the frontier 
issues of science, technOlogy, medicine, 
and consequently, matters of Conscious
ness. Our compliments and gratitude 
also to the Temple U. administration for 
its vision in manifesting the concept. 

There is a biannual newsletter and 
an annual affiliation fee of $25.00. I've 
sccn several issues, and it is worth much 
more (but don't raise the price, Bev
erly!). Contact the Center for more in
formation. 

Peter G. Tocci, M.T. 
P.O. Box 116 

Leominster, MA 01453 
(508) 537-6991 

~ 
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publish, photograoh, stage or reproduce in any manner, 

any part of the subject matter or diagrams, drawin9s, 
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by the author for the express purpose of dissemina ting 
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Appendix 71 Included because I "lifted" so many pictures from Crane's 

Polarity Research Manual. 
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Appendix 72 Last page rrom "The New Microscopes" (see bibliography).

The Rife Way 111 

126 R. E. SLWEL AND M. ELtZAOETIl Wl:"'UR. 11. F. l. 
quote from Rife: 

.. rn reality, it is not the bacteria themselves that produce the 
diseasc, but we believe it is the chemical constituents of these micro
organisms enacting upon the unbalanced cell metabolism of the human 
body that in actuality produce the disease. We also believe if the 
metaholism of the human body is perfectly balanced or poised. it is 
susceptihle to no disease." 

In other words, the human body itself is chemical in nature, being 
comprised of many chemical elements which provide the media upon 
which the wealth of bacteria normally present in the human system 
feed. These bacteria are able to reproduce. They, too, are com
posed of chemicals. Therefore, if the media upon which they feed. in 
this instance the chemicals or some portion of the chemicals of the 
human body, becomes changed from the normal, it stands to reason 
that these same bacteria, or at least certain numbers of them, will 
also undergo a change chemically since they are now feeding upon a 
media which is not normal to them, perhaps being supplied with too 
much or too little of what they need to maintain a normal existence. 
They change, passing usually through several stages of growth, emerging 
finally as some entirely new entity-as different morphologically as are 
the caterpillar and the butterfly (to use an illustration given us). The 
majority of the viruses have been definitely revealed as living organisms, 
foreign organisms it is true, but which once were normal inhabitants of 
the human body-living entities of a chemical nature or composition. 

Under the Universal Microscope disease organisms such as those of 
tuben::ulosis, Cancer, san::oma, streptococcus, typhoid, staphylococcus, 
leprosy, hoof and mouth disease, and others may be observed to suc
cumb when exposed to certain lethal frequencies, coOrdinated with the 
particular frequencies peculiar to each individual organism, and directed 
upon them by rays covering a wide range of waves. By means of a 
camera attachment and a motion picture camera not built into the 
instrument, many" still" micrographs as well as hundreds of feet of 
motion picture film bear witness to the complete life cycles of numerous 
organisms. It should be emphasized, perhaps, that invariably the same 
organisms refract the same colors when stained by means of the mono
chromatic beam of illumination on the Universal Microscope, regardless 
of the media upon which they are grown. The virus of the Bacillus 
Typhosus is always a turquoise-blue. the Bacillus Coli always mahogany
colored, the Mycobacterium Ii prae always a ruby shade. the filter
passing form or virus of tuberculosis always an emerald green, the virus 
of cancer always a purplish-red. and so on. Thus, with the aid of this 
microscope. it is possible to reveal the typhoid organism. for instance. 
in the bloocl of a suspected typhoid patient fo'ur and five days before a 
\Vidal is positive. \\'hen it is desired to observe the flagella of the 
typhoid organism. Hg salts are used as the media to see at a magnifica
tion of 10.000 diameters. 

feb, 19«.J lHE NEW MICROSCOPES. 

In the li~ht of the amazing results obtainable with thia Univeraa! 
Microscope and iUt smaller brother-scopel, there can be no doubt of 
the ability of these in,truments to actually reveal any and all micro
organisms according to their individual structure and chemical Cf')n
stituents. 

With the aid of its new eyes-the new micl'05Cope'!!. all of which are 
continually being improved-Science has at last penetrated beyond the 
boundary of accepted th~ry and into the world of the viru!le'S .... ith the 
result that we can look forward to di~vering new treatments and 
methods-of combating the deadly organisms-for Science d~ not re-st. 

To Dr. Karl K. Darrow, Dr. John A. Kolmer,Dr. WilUam P. Lang. 
Dr. L. Marton, Dr. J. H. Renner, Dr. Royal R. Rife, Dr. Edward C. 
Rosenow, Dr. Arthur W. Yale, and Dr. V. K. Zworylcin, we wish to 
express our appreciation for the help and information 10 lcindly riven 
us and to exp~ our gratitude, alllO, for the interest .hown in this 
effort of brinring to the attention of more of the medical profmon the 
pos8ibilities offered by the ne.... microscope'!!. 

a.anuwCl:1L 

AItOIUI50If. T. F~.urn Sum.n. W. M.: "A Study by M..M 01. the Electroa M~ 01. 
the R-=tioa Ikhrftll Tobt.o:m Moaic Viru. and iu AnIUotn...... J...,. /J... 0..-.. 119: 
No. J,ll9-3oM. 1941. 

AltOucll, E. N. D. c.: "Tboe ldech&... 01. Natwt," C. Ikl:I at Son.. Ltd., r...:-so.. 19,1.1. 
AI'1'WJtLT. F. L.: ..Relatlool 01. SoIou RJodial;"" in Nonh ~-nca." Cua.. R-a, I: 191-19S. 

Mardi 1941. 
B"nlU.If, J. B~ c.u.•. ncs, H. E .• A.I<ll CII ......SIIlS, L. A.: "Op~ SNdy 01. u.. RCllCoo.. 

Ikhrftll T ra.oJCI'ftd MaaoI.a~ 01. La~()dd'. • M' So.bats QCII! a nd Varioc.oa A .. tian." 
J".,. 1......,41: 321-341,1941. 

8uaro,., E. F.: "n.. EIecttoa M~:' P'K. R"1. c.•. Id., 5: smc. JA. feb. 10. 1940. 


CoaaIJIIGTOM. J'01.I.J,.IC D.: "UDder thct M~," N&l. 1/11'.• 34: "7-1:10. Feb. I'HI. 

OUIIOW, JV.u.. K.: "n.. R~na: 01. Pbyaics.H Macmillan Co.• 1939. 

O"vtJ, W"no,.: "Expbi.. AN.,.. W«Id," ~, N_, UW. 31: :n1-2)O. Oct. U, ICW>. 


S&.me: Abr. -'til title...30,000 Ti_ ure-SUe." It..ur, DipR. 31: 13-16, Nov. 19+0. 
O\1)Qf. H. H.: "J,fov;' N.,.. Eye 01. M~ in War OCt Genna," p.,..xw-., Ill: 27. 

JUDI: 1931. 
ELoarooa., JOIIM A.: "The PllyaQl &..i. 01. Thiltf.... 1934
"Electron Micr-=ope Malnifi ... Invi.ibl" W«ld '5.000 X .. Lif,. 8: 34. Apnl ".19-40. 
"EkctroIl M~ SIlo...... 'StrTp' Hat Ouler Mm.brane ... xu_.., N..., z.."u",. la: 301. 

Nov. 9, 1940. 
.. Filt ..... bJ.e G<!nn Fomu ~n with N~w Supo1'·Microoocop<'," Sci.tw:, N .... , LdJ.d. 0«. .11. 
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"Filterable ~m. Need not ""' ESI~""'ly Small." X'-<I N .... , l.Akr. Nov. 12, 1932. 
FalltDw"". JourH S.: "New EIKlmn MiCT"OeC'Opr." A ...... Plt.t4rof>4,. H: 363-369. ~hy 

1941. 
CAGI!. SIWOl'l HlIl'Iav: "The Mier""""pr." 1611.. and 17111. Ed .• Comltock Pub. Co.• I",., 

1936-1941. 
Ca.UOl'l, L. C.• Al'ID D"l'Il. E. C.: "Pm::i.;on. All Pu~ Microomen." In'. 01'4. 5«. 

Am".• 27: lS's-l76. Nov. 1937. 
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Appendix 73 Microbes - taken from "The New Microscopes" (see bibliography), 

PLATE 3 

CHLOROPHYL CELLS (ALGAE) (THE UNIVERSAL MICROSCOPE). 

17.000 X on l!>-mm.lIlm. 

TYPHOID 8ACILLUS (THE UNIVERS;"L M ICROSCOPEi 

::'i.lIUh Y ntl :!'~'IIIJJt, lilu., (·,d If~I"! ,·:,.t.~"'al :< .. 

TETANUS SPORES (THe:: UNIVERSAl- MICROSCOPE-::, 
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Appendix 74 From "The New Microscopes" (sec bibliography). Also sec endnote 4. 

1. GENERAL VIEW OF GRATON-DANE PRECISION. ALL- PURPOSE M ICf'.OCAMERA. 
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Appendix 75 These are the only examples of Rife's Jab nOles we have found. 
From Borderland Science. 

11ft I!ES£AlCH LABOlATOIY 

~4.ttP X (c::::;......,_) ~""..,...A 
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Appendix 76 

BO/KNOX 

fro ... !lie .lablallmeol ol cocllielu.. .I....da.. b, dit· 
foNol ,roupot withio lIN induatr;r. Jt u.. reqa..1 oC 

lb. _;01,. " .pprond.......boie&l ..........Ilac "1"" 
.....Iiul .11 b,ueb.. 01 lb. luduatr;r will IN .....uiud 
lIuder tb. proetcl ..... of tIN Am"ri.... n 8lalldarda .1_ 
tiatioQ.. 

T1I& F.d...1 fo",,*t .--...b work in Ill. Lak, 
St.l .. "";00. n,ri.d 011 by lU L.a.k. Slalal Fornl 
E.porlwcol Slation of Ib, Un.i..",il,. of 11ioll_la. 
iD ooope,.Uoo Wilb lb. ""i"onlt,.. baa bcu up.....d.d 
bl tb. ",lIbliwlflll of thn:e flal.s labontan.., wilb 

• taW ot approal...atel,. 6.'00 ...,. udloeated wJti. 
in Il•• Chippewa ,lid 8~pcrior Nwocal For... 0
of Ib_ labonlori. I, ta IN IUlOw.... lIN C.U" 
~I"',iu.....to.I )1'",...1. ait .... l.d .bout :u .n.. t". 
Dtoor Itlyu alld w.1I .tacked .ith (rOwinl timbol, 
mailll,. Norw.,. and j.ck pin.. Tb, 1«01111 i. !at 
Pike U.,. E.""i",""t.1 Forest, .ppro.i....tel, Ii> 
mil.. lr".., C ... I....&c. and it prcclomioutll au ..pta 

bard .. uoJ t,.p4. TI.. third it Ib, K.wialUwi E~pan. 
IDOPI.I For.t or 2.0~ ••,., .bout tblrtHn DIU. 
lro.. ,;1,.. and f<pr.-utill, a .si.tiDall....,10D, .. 
.lu.tilljf Ih. J,.k )Iill•• 1I1la IpruOl .Dd UI"'D I1P'L 

DISCUSSION 

OBSERVATION. WITH THE RIFE MICRO

aCOPE 0' FILTER-PASSINO JlORMS OF 
MICROOROANISM. 

R&CS)I,"-l', I uport..! to lb. at.lr 01 lba 11,,.0 
Clial. Ill. _fa ImportaDI obun.Uona _da dan", 
tb..... d.y.. July 5, 0 .Dd 1, 11132, lpat lit Dr. K .... · 
d.ll'. I.bonlo,,. .l NonbwntarD Uoi ...... il,. lItdlead 
Sohool, Chi ...",. I w...1 Iben .t ~. II>rilaUoa 01 
Dn. KendaU .nd Rif., ta aban willi 1lI_ tbair ob
MrY.tiODa in • rMlidy oC lb. 4I1U·puai.o, 10l1Wl of 
EI"" ••114 'liP" ... Mt'4 willa .... iml'l'Ond JDOd.1 of 
tba Rit. mierOMOpe. They.ul<ed l:1l<I abo to briAJ 
with me tay oull ...... of the a""'p_ tfOll> polio-
1D1.1it.la. 

I would like 10, ""p.,.t ben Ibat portion of lilY r. 
port .hich b.d to do apeeilluU,. willi tba Rift Alioto
..:ope. 

O..in, 10 lb. DOyel ....d importul ob.raet... ot 
tb. work....ch 01 III nri4ed .t ftert itoI' Ib, r"DIb! , 
obt.ined. )J:icru.copi' uaAlinallol1l of ,u.ilabl, lpeal· 
_ w... mad, .. a ro"lin, b,. Dr. M. willi lilt 
Aitb-pow., microKoP't, by Dr. Xaodall wilb lIN aU 
immenioD dark lIeld, .... d by 1II,...tl wilb lb. ordinar;r 
Zcia miccoscop. equipped wilb • 2 _ apochromatic 
oil imm.nioD Icna ....d x 10 onl..... ,hine , ....p.iIIu. 
tion of .boDt 900 diam ..n. Moat obMnationa with 
Ib, Rifa ....~l'OOIeOpot Went made a1 8,000 di.lDot_ 
III Drc.r 10 ebedl: th. mapillea1ioa. pam ....d Ml· 
rlDin ,WD..! Alma of eull.II'U of BI"I11••/la 'I/pl', ot 
It.. .1"1'_ lrolD poliom,.elitia, .... d llained dlma 
of blood, alld 01 Ibe Rdi_1 of u.. .pinal fn.id from 
a cue ot lOut. poliomlaiitia, wera aamiDed. B.cilli, 
.Ireplooocci, «I'ylhrooyta, pol,.morphonucl.r ltub. 
oy'- aDd Iympb...,yta wen dearly -. ud in _ob 
inslanee Wtn... nearly .. tc),dd IN etlimated. abolll 
Din. tim-. th. di.met.r U when examiDed witb lb. 
2 _ oil imulenion at • bolll 900 diamdetl. 

Tbo foUowi.oc priDeipl .... and m.thoda Wlff .lIlad 
b,. Dr. Ma u beln, _tlal in orda- to muau... 
elea,l,. Ill, objoel< .t IlIU Ind biJb.... ma,nUleaUoDI 
by dinet obllUY.lioD. 8pherieal IberntioD ill f*

.s"...! 10 tIN mwisnUJll and ......111..11"" "...11, .. 
arnaod by lAiD, olJjeeti.. Ia pl... ol .,..1IlaA 
Plopar yiaalliu.tioa. "p..n.U, of IIUw-d ob,l.ll, 
;. obUi..... bl u.. .... of &II 11>'- bo:a. 01 _ 
ch'o....ti. poleriud Iirbl _ted b7 rotau.. w.... 
....p..! 'Iuarta pn..... 1'1....... INtw_ u.. 110.... ., 

Ilclol aool the ......la.,. qua.rta ...... ee-. D"pandta 
01 Ill. l........Itlac! II,.. of lirbl, ... UIq ,.. 111'.'" 

10 tba *ye, ia prawntccl by pa.aai.G&' u... tbraP a 
..ri.. of 'I .... n. _Ii", (110-) priam&. Pro~ 
of Ib, ra,.. of Urbt tbroup. aU Ia 1101 lna'-~ 
30 _ .t U1 poiaL 

In "',. oriel",,1 "port' I IIIlDlD&riNd .. folio .... : 
TINn ..... be no ql1..UOII of tb.a ~ of ... 

IIltuable lDrq"olaa blat bodiet of Bbff,Io,/la ",. 
d-nld 10, Kendall. TIl.,. an Dot Tiaibla by'" 
ordlDlry lIIethoJo or lIl"mil1allon and ....IDilloalJoe, 
DOt beca.... 1lI., an too ama1I, bal ratbcr, Il .II''*'" 
heeauaa of their peeliliu 1!.OD..ui.w.r ",..Un ...... 
Ion. Tbeir yiaualluUOG udu Ill. JI.il, Ali...-pa 
Ia due to Ib, inlenio... ",etlaock _pIoYM ntlNr IIIar. 
10 ....-i.ely birb ",.,nllloaUOL JtumI.o&Uoa ..... 
tb.a Rila mi.croaoo"" of tpadmeoa, OODtaUWzc _jMI 
mibl, wilb Ill, ordill.l,.,. Inl .......... "'" Ian... 110 .. 

at the .eellnta .. lallaliutioa at obj",,&. or ~ 
_Iter h,. direoI o'-"aliot! at Ibe Utmllaly ... 
mqnillaUon (CIII.ul.IM ta 1M 8,000 dl.a.meWI) ... 
tained wilb lhit inatruDIlIQL 

Tba IIodill(1 "Iut"" the Ritt miuoeoo"" 01 "'*Ii ... 
diploeocd iA 11I1n1... ot Altana olllle atnp"
trom pollom,."lilb, and in 4Ilnta of lb. riruaIs" 
poliom1,lilia and hrrI>"" en..pt..litia, .DOt detoeLaWt 
b1 llIe ordinar;r melboda of aumin.Uo.... aDd ..... 
.........,blad la form aud aiu IlIoM tOWld la lb, ...pot

Ii... oultu.... and Ib, abseD~ ot llllauta forma, ..... 
pi thai' Ib, dll ..... bl•• inciti", AJent ot th... iii
...."" i. nol "OC4.1IlIIlrily alnlmely amall, ... ill 'IIi
........11), belioved. ludeed, tb.a Illtonbl., inciLilc 
quol m.,. be Ibe uou •• tailllnr, blrhly "Luti., h,.. 

I Pr••. Htaff .lIe.lh., 11.,.0 CIIDJ•• , ••08-411 (Jill 
IS). 1i32. 

'_",UII 

......f It.. .;'Ibl., tI.l...bl., ...11l••bla OrJ'&hiam, tb.a 
It~ 
It II, of _ .... ..-"t. lut Ib_ netaioN, bo· 

...."11 tonne ""....Jt<I by ordinary ",..u.ods of .."....i
..lion are nol lb. Indlll>, tru&. or "ti",_" of Ib_ 
...... and tloat 1bf7 ftprftftll lrIenly tha JI!I~Iot. 

• 01"'" ..II of Ih. Itftp"-IIL A oonoid ..... Uo. 
tl Ill. ' ....l dilll""lIy _ Ua II> Ioot.linr tho .tttpt. 
.....,. Ind dtmonatnllDI dlpJo;,oeri In I..JODI III 110_ 
........ Ind Ill, ..... wlUk wblQ Ih, bodl.. a.. found 

• II•• ftltral' I"dieala elart,. tbal lIN -\n.i.ibl. 
t...... of lb. Itrtpl.oooeo1!t, It IOU Iller be, ... pr-.ot 

• 10"" 1111mb.!,. In tIN """" .. III f'O'IllI ... ."lla.... 
tl u.. tlUl'\.oeoena. TJ",b to"", ......d color ... 
loa d>aracl~riatl. aDd Int ta Iy"" to ~it ...... 
...,;... Ih ..... "' .rtlf.aia or .. IM1nl npr_i.. of 
o6oIoricanl I>D ...Iat.d, 1IO"lalDinll.lin, nr.plocoed. 
x...i.f.dl~ily of Ill. IIlltt-puaiD' to..... tteepl Ia 
.. -- of Tin.. diIuas, tbeir pr_ III IarJe 
...... In llltralft, boQ of nllDrn ..... of Inf<ded 
...... .ud Ill. mat dilIoaJty Ia oblalnl.... u.. ..ilibl. 
....... I" CD 11.. _ of 4I1n1aa II>dleat. Ib.t -In riaibJ.. .. 
.....J>LI"inr fonne nprwat • eniain lla... In the 
...uopaaat of mleroorpl>' 

!:PW.lltD C. Roelt>fow 
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CHAPTE'" • 

THE SEARCII FOR GltEATfR 
HESOLVING POWER; THE ULTRA

VIOLET AND THE ELECTRON 

M Ie I~OSCOPE 

I h. v II "",mcd WI opllal 
'

flv flil be~lOrun!l:"f hc Iwrnllc' (en 1I , 

'e....,ch. J..1llcly "e"'"l1nll f,Ulu thr w",l "f Abbe. h>d uken Ihc 
",,,,,11111"" nf Ihe np"c,1 lIucrn!.Cope ., f., ., \I w •• l""\lblc t~ ~~' 
f-roUl ht\ fhrnfC'tlC.lJ itth.ll("'\ It W,l'\ deu ,Jut the rnolurton 0 t C' 

IIIl(fO!.COpe (RJ WOl ~Ivt'n bv thc flCllcul rcl.llonUup 

IH.~
It ~ 

N,A, 

",'hae A w., Ihe w.vcielll(.h of Ihc "~h. ",cd 10 .1I.. nllfU.c lhe SY'ICII) 

,lid N."". ,derre,1 ... 'hc Hllmerl"! 'permre of the obJecllve. For 
\'OlftnU\ "u('o(.1i r('~".njU thC' nU).tHHInt pon,blr urpcr lunn of ,he' 
llum;,:fl('.al .lp<·uurc n( the nbJt"(uv(" h.ld borrn ,uumC'd 100lUC tllne 10 

,he' tiUc-t vru\ of the' nmC"ccrnrh ccnrury: ncna if ,he '~"H('m V'erc tn 
~IVt· a . I r h It be 'clueved bv u"n~ ""h, off,ttt":ltcr r("w liUnn ("u mll\t.. ,r- r'" 

duutcr ",·avdcn)!rh. Th" '\4'01\. n( coune, ancmptcd nuny (uno wd 
IIo!(hl uuprnve",,,n., In r("loluuon ,.·""e obl.llned by s.,lIed .mcro
Knp,;n \nch:u WoodwOlJ .nd van Heu«k who h>bltu~lIy used derp 

bluc J.!(ht for Ihe" ph"I"""cro~r~ph\" 
The« tendcncle\ we'e ca,ned tn thc" I"ji:.eol cnnduu"" In 1')04. 

when K iihlcr .nd von Roh, of Ze,,' d""~ncd • lIl.er"",ope mlendcd 
En opcurr in rhe' ultrJi"vlOJct rC~lUn of rhe spccrrUlll. Thl~ murunlcnl 

u""d thc udu,ion ~mc"led by • sp.rk ("wally' codnuum ~rc wu 
used) and it w"," b~seJ on Ihc ".nd."d vCTlial n1icru>cope. wruch thu 
flfln w:u n..nllf'CI"rin~ •• 1h>1 IIIIlC. According 10 Abbe s lhea!), •• 
micrnKope opcr.on(( With rod.."on of. w.vdenp:th of 2750 A would 
be rxpecud 10 .how doublr the rMOluoon wruch il would .fford Wlth 

JOS 

It is thus c:vidcnl th>t microocopy with light ofvery .hon wavdc:ngths 
pr=o nuny problrms; in roruequrn« of tIu: very rom!,l~x n.alute 
of tIu: o:quipment. it followed Wt this method of obwrung more 
resolution w:u ."'tricu:d 10 very special research probknu. Several 
firms h>ve p,oducrd and nurketed ulln-violet microscope outfil> >I 

various Ii mrS in the l:ut fifty yr=. but it scenu fair 10 say WI in only 
• vr!)' few project. did thr contributions to lcnowledgc $0 obtained 

reo.lly justify the lrouble and expens<: involved. After all. the mcre;:ue 

in rMOlul;on over the ordin:o!), epticJ microscope W:U only a f=or 

of IWO. Again il was found th>1 the ultr.-viokt micr01COpe was of no 

help in tIu: study oflivinp: cells.:u the intense ulrta-violel radi.tion SOOn 

c.used cell .u.nuge :ond Jnlh. 


At the present time ulrr.-violel nucrow:opy is no Iongrr in ~y 

denund :u • me~ru of increasing thr ultimate resolution of the opoal 

microscope. Other ".Iuoble infornution hal been derived from its 

wt. however: studi", initUled in the late 19:31)', by Caspemon, :md 

since continued by rum ;and his pupils. utilized the heavy absorption 

of cl:Ttain w.vdcngdu of ulru-violel which is dw-=eri.tic of com

pound. such :u nucleic acid.. 10 loate by photometric mearu their 

dimibution within tIu: cdl, and 10 follow changes III tlu:m dunng 

ccrl~in .ctivities such :u division of the cdl. 


Todoy, ulrra-violct (or dcrp blu~ light) is more commonly u:s.:d 
in wh>1 is I~rmed "fluorescencc microocopy". Here the shart w.ve
lenglh rWi:otion is used :u • source of energy 10 srimuwe substances 
promI in the tinue on Ihe slide. These compound. (whi~ may be 
.Ir~y pr"""'l or which may be ~clded during Ihe prepan.aon of the 
specimen) .bsorb tIu: energy .nd re-emit il at ~ longe' wa~clength, 
i.e. in tIu: visible specmun, in Ihe form offluorescence. For this type of 
microscopy Ihe 'o:quircmeDl' ore much leu stringmt; usually Ihe 
>ouree is • mercury :arc lamp provided with suiu.ble g!.us filten 10 
.bsorb th~ visible Iip:hl and isolote the desired band of short"" 
w.vden~ths. 

As the rWi:otion is only acting :u an "~xciring" agenl il is possible 10 
"se the longer wovcleng,hs and >0 the optics of tIu: microscope nuy 
be nude oul of g!.us. It is becc=ry 10 ensule WI all the ulen-violet 
light wruch is nOI absorbed in .timulating fluor=ence in tIu: section 
is prevented from. p.><sing up the miCfO'lCOpe and enlering tIu: eye. 
$0 WI such in.nrunu=na invari.bly conwn a sclecti'I'C ultra-violet 
absorbing filler in th~ optial S}"tem somewhere between the objc<:rive 
:md the eyepi<=«. Trus prolects the eye flom the d:un.aging e/feet of 

306 1M SureJr j'" Gn~ R.1I,,1~u., p,~ 

Ii,ht of wavdength 5500 A aDd objectiYa of the WIll! DW1'IICl'iaJ aper
ture.1n dl"ea. a !au ofN.A. 1·25 ~ daipcd fot' opcndon ill 
ullu-yjokt _ould be equivalcnt in raof.rint po_ 10 M objective 
,..;th • _oWn, apaturc 0(2·50 opc:n.ccd ill r- lip"~ A. 

Althou\!h th.. twofold inaeaae 0( raolucioa obtamtd by the wo: of 
uilrHioicl udu.tion iJ my wdlm throry, dv;rc lit IOIDC prlCtlnl 
duwb.c1" 10 the: rrgubr usc of fUll. ohon .....~ in pnctice. 
Not lat. it the: f.ct WI the: eye it 1\0( .lCftl.itive 10 radi.acion in r1u. 
rCIt,on of .he c1ectro-~ .pa:ttum. Thi. InQQI thaI all focuWtg 
mull be =rie4 OUI with an aniflcial .aid .udI as ..... eyepie« fined with 
• fluOlncml scn:cn 10 (nflvat the shan wa~ n.di.uion inlO 
vifoible light. The fit".! inuge h.u 10 be recorded on • pnotographic 
pbtc and .11 the: observations nude on the: fUu.J pont. II IS, of COW"loe. 

pouibk 10 fOCl.d the: irutrumml Ih vu.lbk Iighl aI><I then ch.u1ge to 
.lIumirulion with ultn-violel but If lhi... don.: th.m the: foeut of the 
object h.u 10 be allered by ~ prcOO~rmi/)('d .amount in orOO to compcn
ute for tIu: Ua 1h>1 the: focus of the: ulu:.-violet rayt is nol o:quivalent 
to Ih>r for vi,ibk lighl. Thi. dlwlvanuge, inherenl in all len. 
SVllerm. nuy. however, be ovoided if I mirror objective is usc.!: tlus 
,; one field In wrueh the: r~fkaing miCTO'lC~ h.u ~ n1 ... ble rok 
to play. . 

II further d.wlvanug~ of winp: .hort w.v~ ulrr~Vlol~ 
rod.."nn in the m.icrO'lCope for inneasinll tIu: resolVIng power II WI 
the ~l..s of wlueh ,he lerun .ue made will only rr:msnul such r:adiation 
freel\' down '0 • w.vclen~th of about J(XX) A: below r1us f,~urc glan 
" no; sUIuble .... nuten.1 (or lerues. Thi, dill.culty may be .voided by 
lI..klng Ihe len"" Ollt of synthetic fluoritc or even bener. of fwed 
qUOItZ. Tim Laller .ubtunce w:u io fact used by .K6hJ", ;and von 
ROM ill thOr ori~irul I'/UCTOW:Ope and II IS slllI Eavollr~d IOdoy for 
Im""s which ore tnlmd~d for rotia.! work in the W: ulen-violet. 
Not only Ole the vmous opna.! gl.w.es opaque to tIu: shaner wav.... 
Im!1lh. or uhu-vlolCl. but $0 Ole .1>0 the nornul mounting medi. and 
""nJenion oil.. ,nJ hence .ubtUlu,,,, h>ve to Ix found. It proved 
pouible to mounl Ih~ specimens in w'l~r or, aslor oil Ot in glY~De 
Jelly, whilst glycerine w:u found 10 be Wluble lOr the unm.~n.on 
medium between tIu: covenlip .....d the front ekmenl ofthe !au. Agun. 
lhe covenlip;and Ihe :aa:w.l.lide on wruch tIu: specimen is mounted muSl 
be made fronJ fu""d 'lw.tt:z, as ~I$O mu." tIu: subtt&ge condenser. 10 il 
is .ppuml WI if serious work i, inlended in the W: ultl':.-violet it is ~ 
lIunCl of $Omc complexity, nOI 10 say expcnx! 

ullra-violel udl~tion :md don nOI detract from the efficiency of tIu: 
Inmumcnl since Ihe important infortn:Ation is conwned in the fiuor6
eence. whICh il. of cour"" lighl in the visible region of Ihe spectrum. 

The fh",,=ence lIIicr01COpe h.u assumed • gtal import.nce in 

medicol r=uch tod.y. for by its aid il ~ proved l""sible to locate 

the ,ile, of .ntibody production in the bod)'. This is done by coupling 

fi"or=cnr Jyn (which ""rve as I~bels) to Ihe compounds which. when 

.pplied In cdl. or mSlle >cctions. Link in their tum to the proteins 

.n"wlI ...mib<>di<" wruch form one of the body's nuin defence 

mcch>nlllm '!l.lnSl disa.sc. Such speri:oliSl u"" of tIu: fllIore"ence 

nllCfoseope .,~. howewr. beyond the scope of this book: they form. 

Slri.inlt developmenl fWIII the syttem which "':os developed by Kohler 

anJ von Rohr in the e.dy yon of Ihe century in :0 .implc q"",t for 

more resolution. 


Abbe himself realized Wt Ihe limit of resoJution w.. set by tIu: 
tinitc w.vdcnp:lh of lij!ht. and :olthough he w:os .wue of Ihe po...ibili
ti", uf beuer results from the use of shortcr w:ovelengdu. he w:u nOt 
very oplim,,,ic .bom their successful us<;, It is iroruc WI tIu: b:uic 
diKoveric-s which poved the: w.y for the eventual dcvelopment of 
whO! milS! m,dy be r"guded as one of the gr~lest .dv.nces in m;ao
scop)' since the invention of the compound, microscope itself. Iud 
.Iready bern made by Gallun physicists .bom 18SH or 11159. 

Ir h~d been nOled by VulOUS worken WI if dcctrodn were sealed 
into • p:1... lube which w:u tlu:n evacu:orcd, rayt which pos=d 
curious properties werc emilled from the Qlhode. PIOcker in 1859 
showed th>t these c:>thodc Dyt were propagaled in a lin= f:uhion. 
whilst len ycon 1.ler Hittorf proved th>t they could be deflected by • 
nugneric fidd and coneenttaled by ;an axially symn1efric~1 fidd. One 
olher property of IhC\C Dy. which w:u impofl>nl for Iheir experi
menul Sludy, was Ih>t although they tlu:nudves were invi.ible, Ihey 
were c:op.ble of./fecting • crysalline .ubstancc and ausing it 10 em.it 
Jij!hl. Such .ubsunce1. often sulphide1 ofmeal•• .uc known .. phosphon 
.nd arc milch u>cd lud:oy in the !n:onufactucc of fiuoroccnl lighl mbcs 
and lelevision screcru. 

Crook"" working in Eng!~nd, w:u ",racted 10 the study of th.csc 
ralher h1ysreriou. c2lhodc ray. and in 1879/u:- provided ;r, much betl'" 
proof 1h>1"tlu:y were u.rumined ,'n .troip:hl lines. It w.. Icfc to J. J. ---Thom",n. howeva. working in the C.vendi.h t..boutory in Cam
bridge. I" provide .boul 1897 tIu: fin! tIu:oretia.! and experimenal 
slUd,C'> un the qu.anritative "peCIS of Ih.csc uv. :md 10 enllnClOle the 
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Appendix 78 This information is presented in the same vein as Appendix 77 except 
that the title of the book is on every other page (upper left. unlike Appendix 77). From 
Modern Microscopy. author unknown (my research mistake). This is interesting 
information which gives the reader a sense of size. 

Ligh! 

.....c " .-
-""-'r;0 ..::: ~ ~ . S 

Gamma rays~ S ..::: ]~ ;;5. $ ~ ::r: 
I . I I I I I 

If' 1000A looA loA IA Q'IA 

Fi,l{. I. Wavelength Kale for the different types of radiation 
OPTICAL SIZE RANGE/ . 

II micron (I'-) - -'-mm.; I Angstrom unit (A) ~ -'- I'- ) Light .. , .. U.V... 
1000 10,000 micros cope r---- Electron 

microscope 
T~ I 
I 
I~ Protozoa Blood I. Animal

cells Bacteria , .. viruses; 
~.. ·1.. 1 "I 

! 

1mm lOOp 10)J 1}! 
=1000p micron 

E.M. SIZE RANGE 

~ 

I Viruses 

10m}! 

10' 

10' 

r::r 

§ 10" L 

0... ... 
010' 

.,5 
10' 

10 

Fig. 3. Size ranges of the optical and electron micro
scopes, and the types of biological specimens occurring in 
them. 

M!CROf>COP£ 
MODERN 

tttCTROH 

MICROSCOPY 
or Seeing tJu Very Small 

V. E. COSSLETT. Sc.D. 
~ u. Eln_ p/vli<:t 
u.iv.rriiy ./Cambridl' 

MUlTIPLE 8E..... 
INTERFERO"URY 

Bued. 00 the 1311t ooune of 
Royal Irutitution Chr.t.tm.aI Lec:tun'!S 

10 10t 10' '10" 10· 10· to' 10' 10' 
RESOLVING POWER IN AHOSTROIoi UNITS 

Fig. 2. The scope of different types of microscope and of the 
unaided eye, in terms of resolving power and depth of focus 
(l mm = 107 A; 11'- = 10' A). Cornell Paperbacks 
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Appendix 79 

RESEAROi CHRCt...oLOGY 
=================== 

Reviewed air tape from 2 radio broadcasts covering Royal 
Haymond Rife's research and discoveries concerning construction 
and operation of prismatic microscopes capable of making living 
viruses visible, and the destruction of said viruses and other 
disease organisms using tuned resonant frequencies that were 
harmless to the human body. 

Researched Rife's discoveries at 3 libraries, regarding 
prjs~tic 
organisms 

virus microscopes 
using tuned resonant 

and the de
frequencies. 

struction of disease 

Researched all U.S. Pat
regarding Rife's Inventions. 

ent records from 1926 to 1976 

Researched U.S. Copyright directories 
regarding any studies or articles written 
associates. 

from 1929 to 
by Rife 

pr
or 

esent 
his 

Compiled file of research reports from sources such as the 
Sm i t h son ian Ins tit ute, F rank lin J n s t j t ute, I n t ern a I Me e tin g s 0 f 
the Mayo Clinic, Science Magazine, & others regarding Rife's 
findings. 

Located John Crane, Rife's partner & owner of the lab Rife 
worked in for the last 22 years of his life & to present. 

Comp ute r ma p p e d a s c h ema t j c d i a 'g ramo f the R i feUn i ve r S a I 
Microscope, as detai led in the 194-4-Smithsonian Institute Annual 
Report by Seidel & Winter. 

Traveled to San Diego, California to visit with John Crane, 
where I visited with him for a full day, to discuss the 
destruction of disease organisms via tuned resonant frequencies, 
and to present the schematic of the Universal Microscope to him 
for verification. The schematic was verified. 

Obtained video copies of film documentation of Rife & 
Crane's research, as well as a book by Crane regarding the 
research on the prismatic microscopes and the destruction of 
disease organisms using tuned resonant frequencies. 

Researched the book to find out the technic of micro
organism destruction. 

Obtained 20 microscopes, microbiology textbooks, suppl ies, 
video cameras, camera attacrunents, video equipment, frequency 
counters, frequency generators, electrodes, lenses, and 
collected a variety of non-pathogenic micro-organisms for the 
purpose of testing the principle of micro-organism destruction 
using tuned frequencies via the Rife & Crane techniques. 
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Destroyed a variety of the micro.~rganisms using tuned 
resonant frequencies, and documented the destruction on video 
thrulI~h the standard laboratory microscopes. 

Received more detailed information from Mr. Crane by letter 
&. by phone. 

Made contact with interested parties including physicians, 
scientists, electronics engineers, physicists, and technicians, 
in orrler to share the informat ion and get feedback on the 
project. Feedback was overwhelmingly positive. 

Several interested parties expressed interest in 
experimenting with the frequency devices we had assembled, and 
upon their own experimentation with personal infections of 
different types, results were positive in almost all cases, 
resulting in the el iminations of the infections involved. 

Due to the large amount of interest expressed from out~ide 
parties, more experiments were done to make more and better 
video tapes of micro-organism destruction. 

Parts, supplies, suppliers, microbiology information &. 
additional texts were compiled in order to begin construction of 
a prismatic virus microscope using the principles discovered by 
Rife and published by the Smithsonian Institute. 

Par t s &. sup P lie·s ,. we r e c omp i 1 e din 0 r de r t 0 beg i n 
construction of a frequency ,device using tuned radio frequencies 
such as was used by ,fRJ!.e in 19.34 at the Scripps Ranch in La 
J 0 1 1 a, Ca I i for n i a, a tan ex per ime n t a J c lin i c un d e r the au s pic e s 
oft he AI'vtA. 0 f Sou the r n Ca I i for n i a , and the Un j v e r sit Y 0 f 
Southern California, to destroy disease organisms infecting 16 
terminally ill cancer patients, resulting in the recovery of all 
16 patients. 

12/.31/19&& 2:40 a.m. Experimentation was done regarding 
conductivity of the body, the resistance of the body, and the 
conductivity and resistance of different fluids, including the 
water that the experimental microorganisms were destroyed. in. 

1. 	 Body resistance was found to be between lOOk ohms &: .30k ohms. 
2. 	Water containing the micro-organisms we destroyed was found 

to have a resistance of approximately 50k orons. 
3. 	A salt saturated water solution that we tested was found to 

have a resistance of approximately 25k orons. 
4. 	A sample of fresh tap water was found to have a resistance of 

approximately 107k ohms. 

Concerning current actually measured to be passing through the 
four samples, we found: 

1. 	Current readings regarding the amount of amperage actually 
passing through the body were approximately .3 to .6 
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mill iamps at , volts. 
2. 	Current readings regarding the amount of amperage actually 

passing through the water that the microorganisms were 
destroyed in was approximately .58 to .92 mi J I iamps at 5 
volts • 

.3. 	 Current readings regarding the amount of amperage passing 
through the salt water test solution were approximately 14.5 
milJiamps at , volts. 

4. 	Current passing through the fresh water was found to be 

a p pro x i rna tel y • 9 8 mil 1 i amp sat 5 v 0 Its • 


C()'\jCLUSI~S 

=========== 
Jnor d e r toreli a b I y d u P I i cat e the m i c roo r g ani sm 

des t r U c t ion ass h own 0 nthe ex per ime n t a I v ide 0 , the me d i a 
through which the current is passed should be within the range 
of .58 to .92 milliamps. This is possible within the lower 
range of resistance found in the hwnan body. Since the salt 
solution tested had a much lower resistance, and hence higher 
passage of current, it is concluded that increasing the body 
salts prior to use of the electrodes will aid the signal 
generator in passing current through the body within the range 
needed to kill the experimental microorganisms. It is noted 
that the adding salt to the solution to be passed can increase 
the current passing through the material by as much as 1300%, 
and that adding salt to a solution can reduce the resistance by 
over 300%. This confirms John Crane's findings that drinking a 
solution of 1/2 teaspoon of rice poUshings and 1/2 teaspoon of 
whey in a glass of water about 20~~fhutes before application of 
the electrodes would aid the body's -conductivity, and bring the 
body well with in the range of conduction necessary to kill the 
targeted microorganisms. 

It is, of course, noted, that the organisms that were 
destroyed were not pathogenic types, and that the above 
conclusions are purely for the purpose of hypothesis. However, 
upon further investigation, it appears the principle involved 
has merit, and that should pathogenic organisms be investigated 
and found to be destroyed at similar voltages and currents, that 
if such voltages and currents were encountered by said 
pathogenic organisms inside the hwnan body, such organisms would 
likewise be destroyed, leaving the body free to recover from the 
infection of said pathogenic organisms. 

This chronology ends around mid 1989. After this, Rick Sheppard put together a system to resonate microbes 
through the air using ultraviolet germicidal bulbs as a ray tubes. The BK 3011 and the S.W.A.T. II were connected 
to a power amplifier which ran at about 65 watts. The output of the power amplifier was fed into a 27,000 volt 
automobile ignition coil. The output of the coil ignited the bulbs. These bulbs blew microbes through the air 
twice. The Dallas Rife Research Group has yet to really test this system as we don't have the equipment to measure 
the radio frequency and possible X-ray output of these bulbs. This research takes money and time. 

In addition, Rick went to see John Crane and Joe Flores in San Diego in July 1991. He saw and filmed Crane's ray 
tube. Rick and John were able to exchange information in a friendly way. 

I have blown microbes using the wires in water method several times in 1991. I also tested another unit briefly 
using this method. These tests have always blown microbes, but we have not have had the time to really test 
exactly how little amperage necessary to resonate microbes, categorize which microbes explode and at what 
frequencies, and a host of other experiments. Page 214 
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Dear ~1r. Crane, 

Would you please fill out tre Questionalre or Rife? 

I'm trylnA; to do a hit of research before I produce a 
documentary video. Of coUrse I don't have the $$ to do 
the project now, but it's a fun thou~ht for the future. 

If I ever dld q video it would be true. I'd like to know 
the dark s ide of Rife (includ in~ the. fake fre qu7cies he. :\ 
let out, if he did) AS WELL AS THE GOOD STUFF. ~ (YO ~t~) 

Included is a cassette that you may use to convey any 
thoughts on Rife. For some people this is an easier way 
to go. 

I'm a friend of Rick Sheppard. We've followed the trail 
with great enthusiasm. I'm going to try and blow some 
bugs via a 20 watt C.B. base unit and a B .& K model 3011-. 

I think that Rick 'f!ants to do it with more power and more 
aboveground in the,diathermy range. 

His studio is closed and he is moving the equipment to Ark. 

Thank You! 

~~~. 

Mark A. Simpson 

Box '7100 'l~ 
PtA. tias 7i 7)371 

Appendix 80 I sent this to John Crane around 1989. This is the only time 
Crane has responded to any of my many queries. 
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ROYAL RAYJ'I'lOND RIFE QUEST I Of,) AIRE •. ,
WAS RIFE: .~ ORPHAN '" ~/u ~ 

RAISED Bi A S n~GLE PARENT (MON OR DAD) _ 

RAISED IN A l~ORM.AL FAMILY .J? / ffUNI 

# OF BROTHERS ~) 


# OF S IST.EHS C> 


--). C~ CkYly~ JlJ~e...) 1\ (

A~E ANY FAI':ILY MEMBERS ALIVE WHO PERSONALLY KNEW nIFE? IVV 
IF YES I'D SURE LItE A NANE AND AN ADDRESS: 

DID YOU KNOW RIFE(DURING WHAT PERIDD OF HIS LIFE}? 

I/)1 j f1 /J-1Z-r;t"/C-o='~ ~1r1A.. 


IdJ50 ~ J~7f 


how many ? did Rife have: 

a/;""--wives 

__3:5"D hunt ing tr ips 

jobs before 1930 

ease reccomend any books or sources I should check out. 
A1so ar'ld coment: 

c? kids 

___ friends 
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Appendix 81 The author with the Dallas Rife Research Group's "bug 
blasting" equipment. 
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actual distance required to focus at lOOx 

objectives raised to show the wires and the puddle of water 
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video camera 
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PFG Series of PRECISION FUNCTION GENERATORS are all computer interfaced arbitrary waveform 
generators allowing libraries of waveform including user designed forms. While feature rich, they 
are equally suitable for professional laboratory or educational experimental applications and 
inexpensive enough to be dedicated to a single project. All PFG Series devices are especially well 
suited for plasma experimentation requiring standard low impedance connection with separate 
higher voltage, ultra high impedance output for contact applications. 

Information Technology Solutions 

The original PFG(1)  interface is via IEEE 1284 (Parallel) common industry standard most 
suitable when intended strictly for laboratory research environment. 
The most popular PFG2A  is the newer, very compact and portable, USB interfaced, 
waveform generator.   
The PFG2X  is Pulsed Technologies next generation PFG device, almost identical in shape 
and style as the PFG2 yet with greatly “eXtended” capabilities. In addition to the expected 
waveform generation, the PFG2x includes dual trace oscilloscope and spectrum analyzer 
functions.  

Pulsed Technologies P3 and P3+ Precision Pulsed Plasma devices represent our very 
latest developments in plasma designs. Beginning in 2009, all P3 devices will be using the 
very finest eastern European custom plasma tubes which represent more than a decade of 
tube research resulting in performance that has not before been available at ANY price.   
 
The P3 requires the use of any of the PFG series devices for proper activation and control 
while the P3+ includes an internally configured PFG control device. 
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The P3pro and P3tm are 
specialized custom 
devices for specific 
professional applications 
with limited sales by 
contract and special 
arrangements only. 
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